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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

A sxetcu of the life of Demosthenes has already been 
presented in an earlier volume of this series, and 
adequate information has been given regarding his 
public activities and his work as statesman and 
orator. A few remarks will, however, be here in place 
regarding the speeches delivered in private law-suits, 
of which upwards of thirty have come down to us in 
the Demosthenic corpus. 

These are of high interest not only to the student 
of ancient oratory, but to all who seek to know ancient 
Greek life. They deal, not with statecraft, nor with 
political affairs, but with business-contracts, bankers’ 
loans, suits over inheritances, and other such matters ; 
and they throw a flood of light on the daily life of 
mercantile Athens in the fourth century B.c. Some 
of them are models of forensic pleading, clear and 
precise in their statements of fact and cogent in their 
reasoning ; and if they sometimes offend against 
modern canons of good taste by stooping to personal 
vituperation, this is explained by the circumstances 
attending their delivery. In ancient Athens the 
plaintiff appeared before the court to plead in person ; 
he was not represented by counsel, though he was 
permitted to have friends to assist him. Personal 
feeling therefore sometimes ran high, and naturally 
found ready expression. Moreover the court was 
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INTRODUCTION 

made up of people like the speaker, drawn by lot from 
the ranks of his fellow-citizens. They, as well as he, 
loved a sharp retort, a pointed argument,—even what 
may at times seem to us to be subtle quibbling ; and 
they were not averse to hearing appeals to their own 
interests. That the juries were so large—501 was a 
usual number for the jurymen—was an element tend- 
ing naturally in the same direction. 

The brief introduction prefixed to each oration is 
intended to give the reader sufficient information 
regarding the matters leading up to the suit in which 
the speech was delivered to make it easy for him to 
follow the argument. It has seemed unwise to enter 
into a detailed discussion of the vexed problems of 
authenticity, as these must in the nature of the case 
depend for their solution upon matters with which 
only specialists can deal, and with which the general 
reader has little concern. It is enough to state that 
most at least of the speeches may safely be accepted 
as genuine in the sense that they were composed for 
delivery in a court of law, whether or not they can be 
proved to have been written by Demosthenes ; and 
of not a few it may be affirmed with certainty that 
they come to us from his hand. References to the 
discussions of this question in the standard works of 
Schaefer and Blass are given as an aid to those who 
wish to study it more closely. 

The text given in this edition is that of Blass 
(Teubner) with only minor changes. These have 
been noted under the text, save that words bracketed 
by Blass have often been omitted entirely, or else the 
brackets have been removed to avoid disfigurement 
of the page. 

Brief notes have been added in explanation of 
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INTRODUCTION 

points regarding which the reader may desire more 
help than is afforded by the text ; but it has seemed 
wiser not to burden the volume with an elaborate 
discussion of Athenian legal procedure. The manuals 
in which adequate information regarding this is readily 
available are mentioned in the brief bibliography. 

The translator desires to express his sense of in- 
debtedness to the translations of Kennedy and 
Dareste, and to the edition of Select Private Orations 
of Demosthenes by Paley and Sandys. 

Pato Attro, CALirornia, 
September 1935 
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TABLE OF ATHENIAN MONEY 

1 Talent =60 Minae 
1 Mina =100 Drachmae 
1 Drachma =6 Obols 
1 Obol =8 Chalkoi 

(The Talent and the Mina represent values, not coins) 

In bullion value the Talent may be regarded as 
worth something more than two hundred Pounds 
Sterling, but its purchasing power was very much 
greater. 

Besides the regular Attic coins there is mention in 
this volume also of the Stater of Cyzicus, the value of 
which is given as twenty-eight Attic Drachmae, and 
that of Phocaea, a somewhat heavier coin. These 
were both of electrum, an alloy of gold and silver. 
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INTRODUCTION 

DemosTHENEs, the father of the orator, left at his 
death a considerable estate, which, as appears from 
this oration, included the following items : 

Talents Minae 
32 or 33 slaves engaged in sword-making, 

and 22 in making sofas (7) 50 
Materials on hand in the two factories 30 
A dwelling-house . : , : <a 30 

© 00 

Furniture, jewels, etc. 1 40 
Money loaned at 12 per cent ; 1 - 
Money loaned on bottomry contract ; 1 10 
Money loaned without interest 1 ane 
Cash : 1 20 
Money in Pasion’s bank . : : fe 24 
Money in Pylades’ bank . : ; oe 6 
Money in Demomeles’ bank : 5 axe 16 

13 46 

He left a widow and two children: a son (the 
orator) aged seven, and a daughter, aged five. By 
his will he appointed as guardians of his children and 
trustees of his estate Aphobus and Demophon, both 
nephews of his, and Therippides, an old friend. The 
terms of the will provided that Aphobus should marry 
the widow and receive with her eighty minae as her 
marriage-portion ; that Demophon should receive a 
bequest of two talents on condition that he should 
marry the daughter when she came to marriageable 

2 



AGAINST APHOBUS, I 

age ; and that Therippides was to receive the interest 
of seventy minae until the boy should come of age. 
The balance of the estate was to be invested, and both 
principal and accumulated profits were to become the 
property of the son, Demosthenes, when he should 
attain his majority. 
We learn from this oration that the guardians 

showed the most reckless disregard of the instructions 
given them by the testator. They at once appropri- 
ated their own legacies—without, however, complying 
with the terms of the will,—and instead of investing 
the residue of the estate in the interest of the heir, 
they appropriated it to their own use, and squandered 
it, so that when Demosthenes completed his seven- 
teenth year he found that the residue of the estate 
amounted to less than one-tenth of the amount left 
by his father, whereas by careful management it 
might have doubled or even trebled in value. The 
property actually turned over to him consisted merely 
of the house, fourteen slaves, and thirty minae in 
money, representing, as he puts it, a total value of 
only seventy minae. 

Under these circumstances Demosthenes sought 
the aid of the courts, and as Athenian law required 
him to appear in person, it was necessary for him to 
prepare himself for a task which must have seemed 
formidable, if not almost hopeless. He was but a 
youth, unversed in the technicalities of Attic law, and 
without experience in pleading, while his adversaries 
were men of wealth and experience, unscrupulous 
enough, as their past actions had shown, to avail 
themselves of every possible trick and artifice to 
prevent their being forced to disgorge their ill-gotten 
gains. Demosthenes, therefore, sought the aid of 

3 



DEMOSTHENES 

the orator Isaeus, whose wide knowledge of law and 
wide experience in dealing with inheritance cases, 
made him perhaps the best qualified man in Athens 
to give him the help he needed. He spent two years 
in study under Isaeus, and then, feeling himself in a 
position to deal adequately with the complicated 
problem before him, instituted three separate suits 
against the three guardians. This was in 364 B.c. 
in the archonship of Timocrates. The suit against 
Aphobus was pressed immediately. Those against 
Demophon and Therippides were postponed to await 
the outcome of the first, and appear never to have 
been tried. They may well have been compromised 
after the judgement given against Aphobus. 

It would appear that before the suit came to trial 
Aphobus agreed with Demosthenes to settle the 
matter by arbitration. The case was to be submitted 
to three private arbitrators; but, according to 
Demosthenes’ statements, Aphobus, through fear that 
their decision would be against him, withdrew his 
consent. 
When finally the case was brought before the 

archon it was referred to one of the official arbitrators, 
and his decision was given against Aphobus, who then 
appealed to a jury. Even after this he sought to 
quash the whole matter by a trick which the peculiar 
system of financing public projects in vogue at Athens 
made possible. He induced a certain friend of his, 
named Thrasylochus, to demand of Demosthenes 
that he assume the trierarchy or else exchange 
properties with him.* In the expectation that it 

4 This process, called avr7idocrs, was open to any Athenian 
citizen chosen by the tax-company (cvppopia) to perform 
one of the public services (trierarchy, choregia, etc.) imposed 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I 

would be impossible for Demosthenes to do anything 
but accept the exchange, he had prepared a release 
for the guardians from the impending actions. 
Demosthenes met this by raising sufficient funds 
(20 minae) and accepting the trierarchy (see the 
Oration against Meidias, §§ 78 ff.). 

The trial was decided in Demosthenes’ favour, and 
the damages were assessed at ten talents, the amount 
claimed by the plaintiff, which sum was one-third of 
the total loss suffered by him. For the other two- 
thirds Demophon and Therippides were regarded as 
responsible. 

The two following orations against Aphobus and 
the two against Onetor tell us of further difficulties 
which Demosthenes had to meet in seeking to collect 
the sum awarded him. What amount he actually 
recovered is not known, but we learn from Plutarch 
that it was but a small part of the entire estate. 
(Plut. Vit. Dem. 6.) 

The first two orations against Aphobus are dis- 
cussed in Schaefer, i. pp. 261 ff., and Blass, iii. pp. 
226 ff. 

upon wealthy citizens. If the man in question claimed that 
another, regarded by him as more wealthy than himself, 
should with more justice be required to assume this burden, 
he had the right to demand of that other that he do so, or else 
exchange properties with him. 
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AHMOZSOENOTS 

XXVII 
KAT’ A®OBOY ENITPONMHS 

A 

Eé pev eBovder’ "AgoBos, & @ avopes duxaorat, Ta 
dicava Tovelv, 7 mepl ®v dvahepouela Tots olxelous 
eTUTpETTEW, ovoev av edeu Oucev ovde Tpaywaray: 
amex py yap av tots um exeivov yodobeiow eu 
peeve, WOTE pndepiay jpiv civac m™pos ToUTOV 
duadopav. ézrerd7 S° obTos Tovs ev Gad@s etdoTas 
Ta Huetep eduye pndev diayvavar wept adtav, ets 
5° buds Tods ovdev TOV Huetépwv axpiPOs emoTa- 
pevous eAnjAvoev, avayKn éoTiv ev tuiv Tap avTod 
meipaobar THv Sikaiwy tvyydvew. olda pev ovv, 
@ avdpes Sikactal, ott pos avdpas Kal Xéyew 
ikavovs Kal mapacKevacac0ar duvayévous yaAeTrov 
€oTw els ay@va Kabiotacfar rept Tv ovTwy 
amavTwy, d7revpov ovTa TavTaTagL TpaypaTav dua 
THY TAuccav: Gpws €, Kalmep Tohd TOUTOY kara- 
de€aTEpos wr, ae eArridas exw Kal Tap: bptv 
revgeotau Tv duKaiwy, Kal HEXpL ye TOO Ta ye- 
yevnpeva dueEeADeiv Kal avTos dpKovvTws epetv, 
wot bpas pyr amoneupOrvac TOV Tpaypdrov pnde 
Kal? &v, unt ayvojoar mept av dejoe THY WHgov 
6 



DEMOSTHENES 

XXVII 

AGAINST APHOBUS, IN REGARD TO 

HIS GUARDIANSHIP 

I 

Ir Aphobus, men of the jury, had been willing to do 
what is fair, or to submit the matters in dispute 
between us to the arbitration of friends, there would 
be no occasion for a troublesome lawsuit ; for I should 
have been satisfied to abide by their decision, and 
we should have had no controversy with him. - Since, 
however, he has refused to let those well acquainted 
with our affairs give a decision, and has come before 
you, who have no accurate knowledge of them, it 
must be in your court that I try to win from him what 
is my due. I know well, men of the jury, that it is 2 
a hard task to enter into a contest in which all my 
fortune is at stake with men who are able speakers 
and clever in preparing their case, while I because of 
my youth am wholly without experience in affairs. 
Yet nevertheless, although they have every advantage 
over me, I have strong hopes that I shall obtain justice 
in your court, and that, as far at least as relating 
the facts, I shall myself speak well enough to ensure 
that not a single detail shall escape you, and that 
you will not be in the dark regarding the matters 
concerning which you are to cast your vote. I beg 3 
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DEMOSTHENES 

3 eveyxetv. Séoar 6 tudv, @ avdpes SiKxaoral, 
pet evvolas T akodcal pov, Kav HdiKHobar SoKa, 
Bonffcat por Ta Sikata. oijooua 8 ws av 
dvvwyat dua Bpayutdtwy tods Adyous. dbev odv 
pdoTa pabycecbe wept adtav, evted0ev buds Kat 
eya Tp@Tov TrELPATOHAL dddoKewv. 

4 Anpoaberns yap ov pos TATHp, @ dvdpes Oukaoral, 
Katédimev ovotav pev oxedov TeTTapwV Kal d€ka 
TaAavrwr, ee 6 Ent eT@v ovTa Kal THY adeApryy 
mévTe, ETL O€ THV TpeTepay LYTEpA TEVTIKOVTA 
vas ets TOV olxov eloevnveyevnv. BovAevodpevos 
dé mept Hudv, a7” EweAde TeAcvTav, dravta TavT 
evexyeipicev “AddBw te tovtwi kat Anuoda@vtt TO 
Ajpwvos viet, TovTow pev adeAdidoiv ovTow, TO 
pev e€ adeAdod, TH 8 && adeAdts yeyovdrow, ETL 
de Onpirmidyn 7H Laave?, yéver wev oddev Tpoo- 

57KovtTt, dilw 8° €k mraldds bmadpyovTt. KaKElvw 
pev €OwKeV EK TOV Eudv EPdourjKovTa pvas KapTTe- 
caobat TocotTov Xpovov, Ews eya) avnp elvat doKt- 
paobetny, OTTws pn Ou emOvpiav Xpnbear oy xetpov 
TL TOV eHOv Siouxyjoees Anuodavre b€ Tv epny 
adeAdiv Kat dvo0 TddavT’ ebOds EdwKev Exe, adTA 
d€ TOUTW TV PNTEpa THY HuETEepav, Kal TPOtKA T 
oydojKovTa pvas, Kal THY OlKiav OiKEly Kal OKEVEOL 
xpjala. Tots euots, ryovpevos, Kal TovUTous ET 
OLKELOTEPOUS EL POL TOLHOELEV, OVK GV xElpoV jp” 
emitpoTvrevi7jvar TavTNS THS OlKELOTNTOS TpOayEVvo- 

6 pevns. AaPovtes 8° obtoL TabttTa mpa@Tov adiow 
avtots ek TOV xpnyatwv, Kal THv aAAnv odvciav 

[815] d7acav duayeipioavres, Kal dé€x’ ETH Tuas emt- 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 3-6 

of you, men of the jury, to give me a favourable 
hearing, and, if you judge that I have been wronged, 
to render me the aid which is my due. I shall make 
my speech as brief as possible, and shall begin by 
endeavouring to inform you of the facts from which 
you will most readily understand the case. 

Demosthenes, my father, men of the jury, left at 4 
his death an estate of nearly fourteen talents, a son, 
myself, aged seven, and my sister, aged five, and his 
widow, our mother, who had brought him a fortune of 
fifty minae. He had taken thought for our welfare, 
and, when he was about to die, put all this property 
in the hands of the defendant, Aphobus, and Demo- 
phon, son of Demo, nephews of his, one by his 
brother, the other by his sister, and of Therippides 
of Paeania,* who was not a relative, but had been 
his friend from boyhood. To Therippides he gave 5 
the interest on seventy minae of my property, to be 
enjoyed by him until I should come of age,® in order 
that avarice might not tempt him to mismanage my 
affairs. To Demophon he gave my sister with a 
dowry of two talents, to be paid at once, and to the 
defendant himself he gave our mother with a dowry 
of eighty minae, and the right to use my house and 
furniture. His thought was that, if he should unite 
these men to me by still closer ties, they would look 
after my interests the better because of this added 
bond of kinship. But these men, who took atonce their 6 
own legacies from the estate, and as my guardians 
administered all the remainder for ten years, have 

@ Paeania was a deme of the tribe Pandionis. 
® At Athens a youth, on reaching the age of eighteen, was, 

after an official examination (dSox.wacia), duly entered on the 
list of the members of his tribe, and assumed the status and 
the duties of a citizen. 

9 
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Tpovevoartes, TA prev GAAa TavT’ ameoTepHKact, 
THV olkiay 6€ Kal avdpdmoda TéTTapa Kal d€Ka Kal 
apyupiov pds TpladKovTa, uadAvoTa ovprTavtTa TAOT 
ets ePdouyjKovTa vas TapadedwKacw. Kal TO pev 
Kedadaov TOV adiKNUdTwWY, Ws ay ovVTOUwTAaT 
Elmol Tis, TOUT EeaTW, @ avopes SiKaoTal: To Se 
7AGos Tijs ovotas ore Toor HV TO Kkataderpbev, 
[LEeyLOTOL pev avTol Ldptupes pou yeyovacw: ets yap 
THY ovppopiav bmEep Eo ouverd£avTo KaTa Tas 
TEVTE Kal ElKOOL vas TevTaKootas Spaxpas elo- 
depew, coovTep Tydfeos 6 Kovwvos Kai ot Ta 
LeyloTa KEKTHMEVOL TYLHMAT Elaédepov: Set SE Kal 
Kal? EkaoTov bpas akovoa Ta T Evepya avTa@v Kal 
Oo Vv apya Kal dcov HV age’ EKQOTG. Tatra yap 
palovres axpiB@s elcecbe, O71 THY TwTOT emt- 
TpoTrevodvTwy ovd€eves dvatdéoTepov ovd€ mepidave- 
OTEpov 7) obrou TA TLEeTEpA dunpTaKacw. | T™p@tov 
pLev ovv os ouveriunoavd bmép e€uod tTavTHv THY 
elopopav eis T7V cuppopiav, mapéEopat TovUTwV 
pdptupas, ee’ oti od mévnta KatéAumé pp Oo 
TaTHp ovo EePdouyKovTAa pVv@v ovalav KEKTHLEVOV, 
aAAa tocavTnv, donv ovd’ abtol obroL amoKpvisa- 
aba dia TO peyefos pos THY TOAW edvvyOyoav. 
Kai po. avaytypwoxe AaBwv tav’THv THY pap- 

Tupiav. 
1 €re8’| iv’ €id70 Blass. 

@ Each of the ten Athenian tribes selected one hundred and 
twenty men as their richest members. These twelve hundred 
men were divided into twenty groups of sixty each (called 
cvppopia), and from them certain men were designated to 
bear the burdens of public service (the trierarchy, choregia. 
etc.) and of the special property-tax imposed in time of need. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 6-8 

robbed me of my entire fortune except the house, and 
fourteen slaves and thirty silver minae, which they 
have handed over to me—amounting in all to about 
seventy minae. This, men of the jury, to put it as 
briefly as possible, is a summing up of the wrongs 
they have done me. But of the fact that the amount 
of property left by my father was as much as I have 
stated these men themselves have proved the most 
convincing witnesses, for in the tax-company % they 
agreed on my behalf to a tax of five hundred drachmae 
on every twenty-five minae ’—a tax equal to that 
paid by Timotheiis, son of Conon,’ and those possess- 
ing the largest fortunes. However, I had better 
inform you in detail what portions of the property 
were producing a profit and what were unproductive, 
and what were their respective values ; for when you 
have accurate information regarding these matters, 
you will know that of all who have ever acted as 
trustees none have so shamelessly and so openly 
plundered an estate as these men have plundered 
ours. I shall produce witnesses to prove, first, that in 
the tax-company they agreed on my behalf to be 
taxed to the amount which I have stated, and, next, 
that my father did not leave me a poor man, nor 
one possessing an estate of merely seventy minae. 
On the contrary, my estate was so considerable 
that these men were themselves unable to hide its 
value from the state. 

. Take,” please, and read this deposition. 

» This was a tax of 20 per cent of the man’s entire property, 
and was the maximum. 

© Timotheiis was one of the leading citizens of Athens. 
His father, Conon, was the famous general who in 395 had 
destroyed the Lacedemonian fleet at Cnidos. 

4 These words were addressed to the clerk of the court. 

11 
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DEMOSTHENES 

MAPTYPIA 

AjAov ev Tovey Kal EK TOUTwWY E€aTL TO TAABOS 
THs ovalas. TevTeKaideka TaAdvTwY yap Tpia T4- 
AavTa Tina: TavTnv HElovy eiodéepew THv €io- 
opav. em & dxpiBéarepov clocofe THY ovotay 

avTnVv aKovoavTes. 0 yap TAT TP, @ b avdpes ducaorat, 
KatéAure OU’ epyaorn pra TEXVIS ov peucpas EKd~ 
TEpor, jLaxaxpoTrovovs pev TpudKovra Kat OU’ 7) Tpets, 
ava mévTe pvds Kal €€, Tovs 5 ovK eAaTTOVOsS 7 
Tpi@v puva@v a€iovs, ad’ Ov tTpiaxovta vas atedets 
eAdpuBave Tob eviavTod TV mpdcodov, KALWoTTOLOUS 
6° elkoot Tov apiOudv, TeTTapaKovTa pv@v brroKet- 
jLevovs, OL dwoeKa pvas arehets avT@® mpocepepor, 
dpyupiov oe els TaAavtov € emt pax deSaveropevor, 
ob TOKOS eylyvero Too eveavTob exdoTou mAciv 7 7) 
émTa puval. Kal TavTa prev evepya KaTeATEV, Ws 
Kal avTol ovTOL Oporoyjaovow: wy ylyveTat TOD 
pev apyaiov KeddAaov téTTapa taAavTa Kal TrEV- 
Takioxidvar, TO 6 Epyov avTav TEevTHKOVTA pvat 
Tob éviavtot ExdoTov. ywpis d€ TovTwv eAdpavTa 
ev Kal oldnpov, dv Kateipyalovto, Kat EvAa KAiver™ 
els oyOojKovTa pvads afia, KnKida dé Kal yaAKov 
éBdopnKkovTa pvOv ewvnpéva, ete 6° olKiav TpLo- 
XAiwr, ema d€ Kat EKTOMATO Kat Xpuota KOL 
iwdrva, TOV KOopov THS ENTpOS, aéva ovpTavTo, 
TAT €is pupias Spaxpds, apyuplov 5 evdov oy- 
SonKovra pas. Kal TaDTA Lev OlKOL karélure 
mTavTa, vauTika 6 €BdouyKovTa pvas, EKdoowW Tapa 

2 A drachma, that is, on each mina. This (12 per cent) 
was the normal rate of interest on well-secured loans. 

12 



AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 9-11 

Tue DeEposIrIon 

From this evidence it is clear what the value of the 9 

property was. Three talents is the tax on an estate 
of fifteen, and this tax they saw fit to pay. But you 
will see this more clearly if you hear what the property 
was. My father, men of the jury, left two factories, 
both doing a large business. One was a sword- 
manufactory, employing thirty-two or thirty-three 
slaves, most of them worth five or six minae each and 
none worth less than three minae. From these my 
father received a clear income of thirty minae each 
year. The other was a sofa-manufactory, employing 
twenty slaves, given to my father as security for a 
debt of forty minae. These brought him in a clear 
income of twelve minae. In money he left as much 
as a talent, loaned at the rate of a drachma a month,? 
the interest of which amounted to more than seven 
minae a year. This was the amount of productive 
eapital which my father left, as these men will them- 
selves admit, the principal amounting to four talents 
and five thousand drachmae,’ and the proceeds to 
fifty minae each year. Besides this, he left ivory and 
iron, used in the factory, and wood for sofas, worth 
about eighty minae ; and gall ¢ and copper, which he 
had bought for seventy minae ; furthermore, a house 
worth three thousand drachmae, and furniture and 
plate, and my mother’s jewelry and apparel and orna- 
ments, worth in all ten thousand drachmae, and 
in the house eighty minae in silver. To these sums 
left by him at home we must add seventy minae, 

> In mercantile affairs the Greeks often preferred to reckon 
in thousands of drachmae instead of tens of minae. 

¢ This was obtained from the oak-apple and was used for 
staining wood or ivory. 

15 
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— / / \ \ / ae | ond Fov§w, tetpakoaias dé Kal ducyiAlas emt TH Tpa- 
/ e ~ / ¢e / > > \ ~ / méln tH Ilaciwvos, éfaxootas 5 emt TH IvAddou, 

Tapa. Anpoperer d€ TO Anjpevos viet xeAtas Kal 
é€axoatas, Kata SiaKoaias dé Kal TplaKxootas: op.ob 
TL TdAavrov SuaKkeypyevov. Kal TOUTW av Trav 
XpnwaTav TO KepdAacov mA€ov 7 OKTO) tddavra Kad 
TEVTHKOVTO vat yeyvovTan. oupmavroy 5° ets TéT- 
Tapa Kal d€ka Tadavl’ ctipyoete GKoTObVTEs. 

Kat to pev mAnbos tis oteatas Totr Hv TO 
/ > + / A > > ~ KaTavepbév, @ avdpes Stkaotal. doa 8 adris 

/ \ eee | 2907 > iA ” \ duakékAeTTa Kal Oo idia @ Exaotos «tAnde Kal 
Om700a KOW TaVTES aTrooTEepotaw, ovK EevddyxeTaL 
TpOs TAVTO vdwp ciely, aN avayKn xwpis EKAOTOV 
OveAciv early. a pev otv Anpoddv 7 7) Onpurmtons 
EXOVOL Tov euOv, TOT efapkecer Tept avTav etvretv, 
OTaV Kar adrav Tas ypapas dmeveyKw ev" ae 
ToOTOV EXOVT e€eheyyovow EKELVOL Kab eywy oid” 
avTov eltAnpota, TEept TOUTWY ON TFOLnGOMaL TOUS 

~ ~ 5 Uj 

Adyous Tpos buds. Tp@Tov pev ovv ws Exel THV 
a ~ ~ A / Tpotka, Tas GydorjKovTa pvads, TODD div emdelEw, 

~ ~ / peta O€ TatTa Kal Tept TAY GAAwY, ws av d¥vwWyaL 
dua Bpayutatwv. 

fe \ > \ \ \ ~ \ / Oitos yap «d0ds peta Tov Too matpos Pdvarov 
@kel THY olkiavy eloceAPOa@v Kata THV eKelvov d.ia- 
Onknv, kat Aap Paver Ta TE Ypvaia THs PNTpOS Kat 

\ ~ \ Ta exTwpata Ta KaTadedbévTa. Kal TadTa pev 
~ ~ > 

ws els TevTHKOVTA pds elyev, Ett 5€ THV avdpa- 
~ / TOOwY TOV Timpackopevwy Tapa Te WOnpimmidov 

~ / u > kat Anyoddvros tas tysas éeAdpPavev, ews av- 
aa 

“ Strictly, thirteen talents and forty-six minae; see the 
Introduction. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 11-13 

a maritime loan to Xuthus; twenty-four hundred 
drachmae in the bank of Pasion, six hundred in that 
of Pylades, sixteen hundred in the hands of Demo- 
meles, son of Demon, and about a talent loaned 
without interest in sums of two hundred or three 
hundred drachmae. The total of these last sums 
amounts to more than eight talents and fifty minae, 
and the whole taken together you will find on examina- 
tion to come to about fourteen talents.@ 

This, then, men of the jury, was the amount of 12 
property left by my father. How much of it has been 
squandered, how much they have severally taken, and 
of how much they have jointly robbed me, it is im- 
possible to tell in the time ? allotted to one plea. I 
must discuss each one of these questions separately. 
I pass over the question as to what property of mine 
Demophon or Therippides are holding. It will be 
time enough to discuss this when I bring in my 
accusations against them. I shall speak to you now 
of the defendant and shall state what his colleagues 
prove that he has in his hands, and what I know he 
has taken. In the first place I shall show that he has 
the marriage-portion, the eighty minae, and after that 
shall take up the other matters and discuss them with 
the utmost brevity. 

Immediately after my father’s death the defendant 
came and dwelt in the house according to the terms 
of the will, and took possession of my mother’s jewels 
and the plate. In these he received the equivalent 
of about fifty minae. Furthermore, he received from 
Therippides and Demophon the proceeds of the sale 
of the slaves until he had made up the full amount of 

» Literally, ‘‘ water,” the time allotted to each speaker 
being measured by a water-clock. 
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14 eTAnpwoato THV Tpotka, Tas oyOonKoVTa pvas. KaL 

érreto7) elyev, extrAciv puéAAwy ets Képxupav tpijp- 
apxos, améypaie tadta mpos Onpimmidny exovl? 

[818] €avTov Kat wuodrdyer KeKopicbar THY Tpotka. Kal 
mpa@tov ev TovTwv Anuoddv Kat Onpirmidns, ot 
TOUTOU ouvemitpomrol, aptupes elow ETL O€ Kal Ws 
avTos Gpohoyer TaoT EXE, Anpoxapns 8 6 Aev- 
KOVvoEUS, O THV 7 Hida THY eHayy EXO, Kat aAAot 

15 woAAot paptupes yeyovacw. ov yap dLddvTos ToOU- 
Tov otrov TH unTpL, THY dé Tpotk’ EyovTos, ovdE TOV 
oikov pucbodv eOédovtos, aAAd peta Tov adAAwv 
emitpoTwy diaxerpilew a€vobvtos, émoujaato Adyous 
mept ToUTwv 6 Anuoydpyns. odtos 8 axovaas our 
HupeaPyTHoE py) Exe,’ oUTE yareTas HveyKEV ws 
ovK elAndus, adr’ apodrdyer Kal Te pLKpov ehy Tpos 
THY Eunv nTépa Tepl ypvaldiwy avTiA€éyecbau: TOOT 
obv SuevKpwyodpevos, Kal wept THs Tpodys Kal Trept 
Tov dAdwy Towjoew ovTwWs Wor ExEW pot TaVTA 

16 KaA@s. Kaitou et havyjoetat pds Te TOV Anpoxapn 
Ta08” wyodoynKkws Kal mpos Tods addAdous ot 7ap- 
joav, mapa te Tod Anpodavtos Kat tod Onp- 
immloov THY avdpamddwy els THY Tpoika Tas TYLAS 
eiAnduws, adtos @ éavtov exew THY mpotk azro- 
ypayas mpos Tovs ouveriTpdtous, olkK@Y TE THV 
oikiay eed TaxltoT eTeAcUTHOEV O TATIHP, TAS 
ovK €K TavTWY opodAoyoupevov TOD mpayLaTtos 
evpeOnoeTar pavep@s TV mpotka, Tas oyOonKoVTA 

1 €xew] oxeiv Blass. 

@ That is, in command of a trireme which he had himself 
equipped for service. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 14-16 

the marriage-portion, eighty minae; and after getting 14 
this, when he was about to set sail for Corcyra as 
trierarch,* he sent Therippides a written acknowledge- 
ment that he had these sums in his possession, and 
admitted that he had received the marriage-portion. 
Of these matters Demophon and Therippides, his co- 
trustees, are witnesses, and, besides this, his own 
acknowledgement of having received these moneys is 
attested by Demochares, of Leuconion,? who is the 
husband of my aunt, and by many other witnesses. 
For when it proved that Aphobus, though he had her 
fortune, would not maintain my mother, and refused 
to let the property, choosing rather to administer it 
himself in conjunction with the other guardians, 
Demochares remonstrated with him about the matter; 
and Aphobus, when he had heard him, neither denied 
that he had the money nor waxed indignant as one 
who had received nothing, but admitted the fact, and 
said that he was having a little dispute with my 
mother about her jewels, and that, when he had 
settled this matter, he would act regarding the main- 
tenance and all else in such a way that I should have 
no ground for complaint. Yet, if it be shown that 
he made these admissions before Demochares and the 
others who were present; that he received from 
Demophon and Therippides the money accruing from 
the sale of the slaves in part settlement of the 
marriage portion; that he gave to his co-trustees a 
written acknowledgement that he had received the 
portion ; and that he occupied the house immediately 
after the death of my father ; will it not be clear— 
the matter being admitted by everybody—that he 
has received the portion, the eighty minae, and that 

> Leuconion, or Leuconoé, was a deme of the tribe Leontis. 
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puvds, Kekopopevos, Kat Alav avatd@s pu) AaPetv 
e€apvovperos ; 

17 ?AAAa pny ws aAnbA Aéyw, AaBE Tas paptupias 
Kal avayvote. 

MAPTYPIAI 

Tv pev toivuy mpotka Todtov Tov TpoTroV EXEL 
Aa Body. pa ynwavTos 5 avrob THY pnTépa THY 
eum, 6 pev vO"os Kehevet THY m™potk ogethew em 
evve” oBodrois, eyw 8° ez Opaxny bovov TiO pe. 

[819] yeyveTan 6, eav 7s ovv7bn TOT apyatov Kal TO 

18 Epyov Tov Bek eTOv, paddvora tTpia TaAavTa. Kal 
TaOTa Mev OUTWS dpiV eTLBELKVU [LL AaBovra Kal 
Exel podoyncavra pLapTupwv evavT lov TooOUTWY" 
dAXas Tolvuv €xet TpladKovTa Vas, TOD EpyaoTnptiov 
AaBwv Tv mpdcodor, Kal avatcyuvTotaT avOpwrwv 
amootepely emikeyeipnKev. enol & 6 maTnp KaT- 
éhime TptaKovtTa pvas am’ abt@v Thv mpdcodov: azro- 
dopevwy d€ ToUTWY TA Tuicea TOV avdpaTrddwr, 
TEVTEKALOEKG [LOL pas yeyveota xara Aoyov T™poo- 

19 RKev. Onpimmidns pev odv Ent ETN TOV dvOpa- 
TOOWV emeAn Gets EVOEKG pvas 70d eveavTod 
amédnve, TéTTapor pvais Kal” ExacTov eviavTov 
éXattov 7) daov mpoonKe AoyiCopuevos. ovdTos de 
v éTn Ta m™par’ empeAn bets ovo” orvoby amro- 

Oetkvvow, aA’ eviore pev dynow apyjoa TO epya- 
oTnpLov, eviore O° ws avTos pev ovdK emepeAnOn 
TovTwv, 0 6 émitpomos MiAvas, 6 azeAevbepos o 
TLETEPOS, dubkynoev avTd, Kal map exkelvov pot 
TpoarjKe Adyov AaBeiv. av odv Kal viv eimy Twa 
TOUTWY Tov Aoywr, padios eXeyxOjoetar pevdo- 

20 pevos. av pev odv apyov oy yeveabar, Aoyov adtos 

2 That is, at 18 per cent. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 16-20 

his denial of having received it is a piece of shameless 
impudence ? 

To prove that what I say is true, take and read 
the depositions. 

Tue DeEposiriIons 

The dowry, then, he got in this way, and kept. 
But in the event of his not marrying my mother the 
law declares that he owes me the amount of the dowry 
with interest at nine obols a month.* However, I set 
it down at a drachma a month only. This comes, if 
one adds the principle and the interest for ten years, to 
about three talents. This money I have thus shown 
you that he received and that he confessed in the 
presence of a host of witnesses that he had it. Then he 
has also in his possession thirty minae besides, which 
he received as the revenue from the factory, and of 
which he has tried to defraud me in the most shame- 
less manner possible. My father left me a revenue 
of thirty minae accruing from the factory ; and after 
the sale by these men of one-half of the slaves, I 
should receive the proportionate sum of fifteen minae. 
Therippides, however, who had charge of the slaves 
for seven years, has submitted an account of eleven 
minae a year, four minae a year less than it should 
have been ; and the defendant who had charge of the 
business at the first for two years shows no profit 
whatever, but says sometimes that the factory was 
idle, and sometimes that he was not himself the 
manager, but that the foreman, Milyas, a freedman 
of ours, had charge of it, and that I should look for 
an accounting from him. If he persists even now 
in making any of these statements he will easily 

—- 

_— 

8 

9 

be convicted of falsehood. If he declares that the 20 
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DEMOSTHENES 

val > aTevyvoxyev avadwudatwv ovK els oitia Tots avOpa- 
> > 35 sie A > \ / 2>:% > Trois, aAX’ eis Epya, TOV Els THY TEXVHV EA€PavTa Ets 

paxaipa@v AaBas Kat GAAas émucKevds, ws Eepyalo- 
pLevwv TOV Onuoupya@v. eT O€ Onpummidn Tpucay 
avdpaTodwv, & Hv atT@ ev TO eUD epyaornpiy, 
puoBov GmrobedwKevar oyilerau. KQLTOL [7 yevo- 
pevns epyacias, ovr’ éxelvw AaBetv piobov, ovr’ 
enol Ta avadwpatra Taira AoytoOHvat TpoojKev. et 

> a 4 & at yevéobar pev dryoce, Tov & Epywv ampaciav 
= ~ / / 2S 3 ’ \ > / civat, det On7TOv Ta y’ Epy avToV amodedwKOTA [LOL 

paiveobar, Kal @v éevavtiov amédwKe Tapacyéolar 
apTupas. et O€ pndev TOUTWY TeTOUNKE, ms obK 
Exel THY mpocodov dvotyv €Totv THY ek TOO €pyaorn- 
plov TpiakovTa pvads, davep@s ovTws TOV epywv 
yeyevrnuevwv; ef 5° avd TovTwy pev pndev epet, 

, > Suis , , , = \ 
MidAvav 8° attra dice mavta dumKynKévar, TAs xp7) 
TloTEvELV, OTAaV OH Ta pev avarwpat avtos avnAw- 
Kévat, 7A€ov 7) TevTaKoolas Spayyds, Afupa 8 et 
TL yéyovev, eketvov Exew; eor pev yap SoKel 
tovvavtiov av yevécBar tovtTwv, et Kat Mudvas 
avTav emrepieActro, Ta pev avaAapat éxelvos ava- 
AGoat, Ta de Ajppae ovTOS AaBetv, ra Tl det 
Tekpaipeciar mpos tov aAdov tpdmov Kal THV 
avaldevav. 

4709? on A / 7 \ > / > Aap’ otv tas paptupias TavTas, Kal avayvwb 
avTots. 

MAPTYPIAI 

/ ld / ~ > \ ~ 

Tatras tToiwvv exer TpidkovTa puvGs amo Tod 
Ui ~ > \ > ~ a xn 

epyaoTyplov, Kal TO Epyov avT@v OKTW ET@V. O av 
20 



AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 20-23 

factory was idle, yet he has himself rendered an 
account of money expended, not on provisions for the 
men, but for their work—ivory for the trade, sword- 
handles, and other supplies—indicating that the 
workmen were busy. Furthermore, he charges me 
with money which he has paid to Therippides for the 
hire of three slaves of his who were in my factory. 
Yet if no work was being done, Therippides should 
have received no pay, nor should these expenditures 
have been charged tome. Again, if he alleges that the 
work was done, but that there was no market for goods 
manufactured, he ought at any rate to show that he 
has delivered to me these goods, and to produce 
witnesses in whose presence he delivered them. 
Seeing that he has done neither of these things, how 
can you doubt that he is keeping thirty minae, the 
two years’ income from the factory, since the business 
has so manifestly been carried on? If, however, he 
shall make none of these statements, but shall assert 
that Milyas had charge of everything, how can you 
believe him, when he alleges that he himself made the 
disbursements amounting to more than five hundred 
drachmae, but that any profits which accrued are in 
the hands of Milyas? For my part, I think it likely 
that the very opposite is the case, supposing that 
Milyas actually did have charge of the work,—that he 
made the disbursements, and that Aphobus received 
the profits, if we may draw any conclusion from the 
general character and the shamelessness of the man. 

Take now and read these depositions to the jury. 

Tue DEeEposITIONs 

21 

These thirty minae, then, he has received from the 23 
factory, and the interest on them for eight years; and 
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>] \ ~ ~ / wy 1 4 ~ 

emt Spay Tus TOW povov, dAAas* TpidKovtTa pvas 
“3 / \ ~ \ a / - ” a“ 

evpyge. Kal Tadra pev iia [Lovos ctnpev a 
ouvteOévta pos THY Tpotka pdAvoTa TéTTApa TA- 
Aavta ylyvetat adv Tots apyatois. a dé peta TOV 
»y >] / ~ / A | ae \ 

dAAwy émitpoTwy Kowy) SujpTake, Kal Oo Evia Unde 
Kataverpbjvar mavramaow HudeaofytHKe, TAVO bputv 

~ oo \ 

24 dy émideiEw Kal’ ExaoTov. mp@Tov pev ovv TrEpL 
T&v KAWwoToL@v, ovs KaTéAuTTE LEV O TATHP, adavi- 
Covot 8 otro, TeTTapaKovTa pev pv@v vb7oKeEl- 

F ” anf \ > / > I i ¢€ aA 

[821] evous, etkoot 5° Ovtas Tov apiOuov, emidetEw bpiv 
~ ~ > 5 ~ 

ws Xiav avatd@s Kal davep@s p’ amoorepotaw. 
ToUTOUS yap KaTarerpbjvat [Lev OLKOL Tap npetv 

mavres opodoyovot, Kal Tas dwoeKa pvas EKdoTOU 
~ ~ ~ \ / / 

Tob eviavTod TH Tatpi yiyvecGai dacw: atroi dé 
~ ~ > 

Aja pev map atta@v ev d€k eTeaw ovdev Epmol 
/ 5 / LAA’ ey / 3 / 

yeyevnuevov atropatvovaw add’ od piKpov, avada)- 
5 e A 

patos b€ KeddAaov ets adtovs obTos dAtyou Setv 
> ax oe > / 

25 Aoyilerar ytAlas: eis TOOT avadetas eAjAvVOev. ad- 
2) > a“ ~ 3 > 

Tous 6€ Tous avlpwrous, ets oUs TadT avynAwKévat 
dyaiv, ovdapod por wapadedwKacw, adAAa TravTwv 
Kevotatov Adyov Aéyovaw, ws 0 UrobEis TH TaTpi 

5 > / 

TavopaTroda tovnpoTtatos avbpwrwv e€oTi, Kal épd- 
/ \ 

vous te AéAoure TAEioTOUS Kal bTépxpews yéeyove, 
/ 

Kal ToUTwv ovK odAlyous KeKAjKaoL KaT é€KelvoU 
/ \ S° > Sy / 5° iA > \ ¢ / an“ 

pdptupas. Tad avdpa7od’ catis €otiv 6 AaBav, 7 
~ S ~ > / > ~ a / a / x” \ 

m@s €k THS olkias e€nAVev, 7] Tis adeiAeTo, 7 TpOsS 

1 Gddas: adddAas opuod Blass. 

That is, at 12 per cent, instead of 18 per cent, which was 
normal in the case of marriage-portions. 

» The épavos, originally a meal to which each contributed 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 23-25 

if one sets this down at the rate of a drachma only,? 
it will make thirty minae more. These sums he has 
himself embezzled, and, if they be added to the 
marriage-portion, the total is about four talents, 
principal and interest combined. Now I shall go on 
to show you what sums he has embezzled in conjunc- 
tion with his co-trustees, and what sums he asserts 
were never left by my father at all. First, regarding 24 
the twenty sofa-makers, given to my father as security 
for a debt of forty minae, whom my father certainly 
left behind him at his death, but of whom these men 
show not a trace—let me prove to you with what 
utter shamelessness and how openly they are seeking 
to cheat me of these. That these slaves were left by 
my father in the house they all admit, and that they 
brought him in an income of twelve minae every year. 
Yet these men report no receipts as having come in 
to my credit from them in ten years, and Aphobus 
reckons up a total expenditure on them of nearly a 
thousand drachmae. To such a pitch of effrontery 
has~he come! And these slaves themselves, upon 
whom he alleges that he has expended the money, 
they have never handed over to me. On the con- 
trary, they tell the idlest tale imaginable, to the effect 
that the man who pledged the slaves to my father is 
the vilest sort of a fellow, who has left many friendly 
loans ® unpaid, and who is overwhelmed with debt ; 
and to prove this against him they have called a large 
number of witnesses. But as for the slaves—who got 
them ; how they went out of the house ; who took 

his due portion, came not unnaturally to mean a “ club ” to 
which each member contributed, and from which he could 
claim help, if need arose. Then it was also used, as here, of 
the ‘‘ contribution ”’ or better, the ‘‘ loan,” made to such 
members. 

23 
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\ = ” > A 
tiva Sikny nTTHVvTaL Tept adT@v, odK Exovow eELTeEtV. 

/ 7 ” € / > a] \ ~ > / 

26 Kaitou el TL EAeyor Byles, OVUK AV KATA TIS EKEWOU 

[822] 

27 

28 

Tovnplas TapelyovTo pdpTupas, As ovdEV [LoL TpOC- 
, ; , > \ , ” > , 
nke dpovtilew, adda tovtwv av avTeAapPavovTo 

\ \ / > / \ b] \ za b] ~ Kat Tovs AaPovras amedeikvucay Kai oddev av adTav 
mapéAeutov. vov 8 wpotar’ avOpwizwv, opodo- 

~ ~ \ / e e \ \ yoovres KataderpOjvar Kat AaBovtes ws avToUs Kat 
Kapmwodpevor Sex’ etn Tovs avOpwous, apdnv 
6Aov TO épyaotipiov apaviCovow. 

Kat rad? ws adAnbR Aéyw, AaBE po. Tas 
paptuplas Kal avaylyvwoke. 

MAPTYTPIAI 

"O / > » a e M a) 55° ss Tt Tolvuy ovK aTropos jv 6 Moupiddns, 088° Hv 
~ ~ \ / > 

7@ Tatpt todTo To auuPoAaov ets tavdpazrod 
/ / / 

HABiws cupPeBAnuevov, meyloTw TEKUNpiW yvw- 
\ \ . ¢ \ ” a \ 

ceabe: AaBwv yap ws eavtov “AgoBos todto To 
\ ~ / 

épyaoTipiov, ws avtol THv papTipwv nKovcate, 
\ / b] / > / + > / > > ~ 

Kal d€ov avtov, el Kal Tis dAAos eBovdAer’ eis Tadra 
A ~ > / 

ovpPadrety, Tobrov KwAveL emitpoTov y’ OvTa, avdTos 
~ > / ~ 

emt tovtois Tots avdpamddois TH Moupiddy trevta- 
\ >? / “A > ~ \ 

koalas Spaypas edavercev, as opbds Kat diKaiws 
/ ~ 

map exeivov Kekopicbar wuoddynKev. Katto. Tas 
> Cm \ \ ~ ~ > 34D = 

od Sewov, et Huiv pev mpos TO App’ am adrdv 
undev yeyovevar Kat adta 7a vroTeDevT’ amoAwder, 

/ ~ > 

ot mpotepov auvePadopev, TH O Els TA ueTEpa 
/ \ / / / \ c 

SaveicavTt Kal TooovTw ypovw mpafavTt, Kal ot 
‘ > a> > ~ e / > 

TOKOL Kal Tapyal eK TOV NueTepwv arrodédoTat 
/ / / 

Kal ovdELL aTropla yeyovev; 
24 



AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 25-28 

them away ; or in what suit they lost them by judge- 
ment, they are unable tosay. Yet, if there were any 26 
truth in what they allege they would not be bringing 
forward witnesses to prove this man’s vile character 
(with which I have no concern), but would be holding 
on to the slaves, or would show who took them, and 
would have left not one of them out of sight. But as 
it is, though they admit that the slaves were left by 
my father, and though they took possession of them 
and enjoyed the profits from them for ten years, 
they have in the most ruthless manner possible done 
away with the whole factory. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in this, 
take, please, and read the depositions. 

Tue DEeEposITIONsS 

That, moreover, Moeriades was not without re- 27 
sources and that my father did not act foolishly in 
making the contract with him about the slaves, I will 
show you by the clearest proof. For after Aphobus 
took into his own hands the factory as you have your- 
selves heard from the witnesses, when it was his duty 
_asmy guardian to prevent anyone else from advancing 
_money on the same security, he himself loaned to 
Moeriades on the security of these same slaves the 

~sum of five hundred drachmae, which he admits he 
has duly recovered from him in full. And yet is it 28 
not outrageous that we who made the prior loan 
should, besides having received no profit from the 

slaves, have lost our security, while this fellow, who 
loaned money on security belonging to us, and whose 
loan was so long subsequent to ours, should from 
funds that were ours have recovered both principal 
and interest, and have suffered no loss whatever ? 

25 
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31 

DEMOSTHENES 

"AMG pn ws GAnOA Aéyw, AaBE THY paptupiav 
Kal avayvooe. 

MAPTYPIA 
/ / A > / = \ \ 

XKédacbe Towvy oaov apyvpLov odTOL Tapa TOUS 
KAwoTrolovs KAémTOUGL, TETTAPaKOVTAa pev pLVvas 
QaUTO TO apyatov, deka 0 €T@V TO Epyov avta@v dvo 

TdAavra: dwdeKa yap pvds éxdoTov Tod eviavTov 
Thv mpdocodov atTtav eAduPavov. dpa pKpov TL 

\ b] > ~ \ / © ¢ Kat e€€ adavots molev Kai tapadoyicacbar padiov, 
ad od davep@s otTwot piKpod deity tpia TaAavTa 

TabT avypidKacw; av Kowh dvatedopnuevwy TO 
\ / 

tpitov Si7ov pepos Tapa TOvTOV [OL TpPOGnKEL 
KeKoptobae. 

\ / = » / \ A \ ~ 

Kai pyv, ® avdpes duKaotat, Kai Ta Tepl TOO 
> / \ / ~ / 

eXédhavtos Kal avdjpov Tod Katadeplevtos mapa- 
mAnoid TwWS TOUTOLS TETTOLNnKAGW: OVE yap TAdT’ 

/ 

amodatvovow. KalTOL KEKTHWEVOV [Ev TOTOUTOUS 
/ 

KAwoTroLovs, KEKTHMEVOV O€ LAayaLpoTroLOUs, Ov oldV 
TE pL) OVXL Kal aldnpov Kat eAdhavTa KaTadimeiv, 
GAN avayKn tatTa y brdapxew TL yap av Hpya- 

\ ~ 

Covto TovTwv 1 trapkavTwv; Tov Towwvv mAEiv 7 
TEVTNKOVT GVvOpaTroba KEKTNLEVOV Kal Svoiv TéxVvaLY 

ie / > 

emyeAovpevov, wv Oatepov epyactypiov eis Tas 
/ / ~ ~ > / 

KXivas padiws dvo pvds Tod pNnvos avydAwoKev 
éhédavtos, TO d5€ payatpotrovetov odK eAaTTOV 7 
TOGOUTOV ETEPOV, GUY atd7}pw, TOUTOV Ov dact KaTa- 

~ > A / >] oo i / > 4 Aureiv oddev TOUTWV: Els TOOT avatdelas EAnAVOaaw. 
OTL pev odv Ov TLOTA Aéyouat, Kal EK TOUTWY avT@V 
pdd.ov eote pablety: 71 O° exetvos KatéAuTe TOGOUTOV 

~ 7 ¢ 

To TAnGos, Wore [7] Lovov iKavoy eivar KaTepyale- 
26 
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To prove that what I say is true, take the deposition 
and read it. 

Tue Deposirion 

Consider now of how large a sum they are defraud- 
ing me in the matter of these sofa-makers: the 
principal alone, forty minae, and interest upon it for 
ten years, two talents; for they obtained from the 
slaves a profit of twelve minae each year. Is this a 
trifling sum drawn from some obscure source, which 
might easily have been miscalculated, or have they 
not manifestly robbed me of nearly three talents ¢? 
Of this sum which they have jointly scattered to 
the winds, it is surely right that I should recover a 
third from the defendant. 

29 

Furthermore, men of the jury, they have dealt in 30 
much the same way with the ivory and iron which 
were left me. They do not produce them. Yet it 
is impossible that one who possessed so many sofa- 
makers and so many sword-makers should not also 
have left iron and ivory. These things must have 
been available, for what could the slaves have pro- 
duced without these materials? Well then, though 
my father possessed more than fifty slaves and con- 
ducted two factories, one of which easily consumed 
two minae worth of ivory per month for the sofas, 
while the sword-factory consumed as much more, and 
iron besides, these men declare that he left no ivory 
and no iron; to such a pitch of shamelessness have 
they come! From these facts alone it is easy to see 
that no credence is to be given to their statements ; 
but that my father actually did leave such an amount 
of these materials as not only to suffice for his own 

. Strictly, two talents and forty minae. See the table on 
p. Xi. 
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34 

35 

DEMOSTHENES 

afat Tots éavtod Sypwoupyois, aAAa Kat T@ Bovdo- 
/ A >] A ~ ay > ~ ¢ pévw mpos wvetobar tav dAAwv, exetbev davepov, 

oe >] dl > > ue ~ \ ~ \ 2 oTt avtos T emwAct CHv, Kai Anuodady Kat obtos 
Tob TaTpos 76n TeTEAcCUTHKOTOS EK THS OiKlas THS 
éuns amedidovto tots BovAopevois. KaiTor OGov 

\ \ \ / / s 4 

Twa yp7 Tov KatadeplevTa vouilew etvar, oTav 
daivntat THALKOUTOLs T EpyaoTnplots eEapKa@y, Kal 
ywpis t7To TOV emitpoTwY TimpacKdomevos; ap 
dXriyov, adN’ od ToAAG TAcCiw TOV eyKeKAnpEevwv; 

AaBé toivuy tas paptupias TavTact Kat avayvwl? 
avtTots. 

MAPTYPIAI 

Tovrov toivuy tot €Aédavtdés eat mAg€ov 7 Ta- 
Aavtov, dv ovT a’tov oUTE TO Epyov amrodaivovew, 
aAAa Kal TobTov apdnv adavilovow ddrov. 

7 / > + / \ A / Eze toivuv, @ avdpes dikacTat, mapa tov Adyov 
“a > / ; e >) A ~ e ~ 

6v amodépovow, €€ wv avto AaPeiv dpodroyotou, 
> / ec aA A \ 5d ? \ /, > a \ 

emdelEw vptv Tpets ev OvTas avTOUS TAEOV 7] OKT 
/ > > ~ > ~ 4 297 > > / 

tdAavr €k TOV eu@v Exovtas, tdia 6 eK TOvUTwWY 
"AdoBov tpia tdAavTa Kai ytAtas etAndora, Ta 7” 

> / \ / / \ \ <2 > avnAwpéva xwpis TovTwy TAciw TiMEis Kal do” eK 
/ > / > ~ 7 3 9QAaQ—? b) ~ ToUTwy amédocav apaip@v, tv ton ote od piKpas 

dvaldelas Ta eyyeipypuat av’Ta@v eotw. Aafetv yap 
ex TOV eu@v opodoyotoaw otros pev OKTO Kal 
EKaTOV pvas, xwpis wv exovT’ adbrov éyw emdeiEw 
vov, Onpimmidns dé dvo tadavta, Anpodady 8 extra 
Kal OydorjKovTa pvas. Toto 8 e€oTi mevTe TaAavTa 
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workmen to use in their trade, but also for sale to 
anyone else who wished to buy, is made clear by the 
fact that he himself during his lifetime used to sell 
these materials, and that after his death Demophon 
and the defendant continued to sell them from out 
my house to those wishing to buy. And yet how 
large must one suppose the quantity left by my 
father to have been, when it is shown to have sufficed 
for such extensive factories, and to have been sold by 
the guardians besides? Was it a small amount, or 
not rather much more than I have charged? 

Take now these depositions and read them to the 
jury. 

THE DEeEposITIONS 

Of this ivory, you see, there is more than a talent’s 
worth of which they make no report—neither of the 
raw material nor of the finished product. No; this 
also they have utterly and absolutely made away 
with. 

Furthermore, men of the jury, I shall prove to you : 
from the account which they render, and from the 
receipts admitted by themselves, that these three 
men have in their possession more than eight talents 
of my money, and that of this amount Aphobus has 
separately taken three talents and one thousand 
drachmae. I shall set down separately at a higher 
figure than they do themselves the moneys they have 
expended, and shall deduct all the sums they have 
paid me, that you may see the utter shamelessness of 
their attempts. They confess to have received from 
my estate, Aphobus one hundred and eight minae 
(besides what I shall now show to be in his hands) ; 
Therippides two talents; and Demophon eighty- 
seven minae. ‘This makes altogether five talents and 
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Kal TevTeKaloeKa puvat. TovUToUv TolvuV O pev ovx 
aBpouv Andon, oxedov Elow €BoopjKovra prot Kal 
EmTA, 1) ™poaodos 1 amo TOV avopamrodwy, re) O° 
evOvs eAaBov ovrot, pLtKpou O€ovra TéeTTApA 74 
Aavra:* ois TO Epyov av mpoobAr et Opaxey j.ovov 
TOV OeK evar, OKTO) Tadav6! evprjaere ov Tots 
apyatiots Kal yidias yeyvopevas. TV pev Tolvuv | 
Tpodyv amo TOV €BdounxKovra vay Kal Emr a Ao- 
yuoTéov TOV a0 Tob epyao7nptov yevopeveny 
Onpurmtons yap EmTa pas €didou Kal? éxaoTov 
TOV EVLaUTOV Els TADTA, KAL jpets TovTO AaBetv o opo- 
Aoyoduev. wal? PSopixovra Lv@v ev Tots bx’ € ETEOL 
Tpopny TOUTWY 7petv avnAwKoron, TO | Tepov Tas 
emTaAKOOLAS mpoor tony’ avrots, Kal TOUTWY TAEloVv’ 
equt TeOnKws. 6 O° enor dSoxipacbévt. tapéedocav 
Kal Ogov els THY TOA ElcevnVOxYacl, TOOT amo TOV 

oKTa) TaAddvrwy Kal Tod mpocdvTos adatpeTéov 
eoTiv. amédocav pev Tolvuyv odTos Kal Onpimmidns 
lav Kal TpLaKovTa pvas, eladopas 8° eiaevnvoyevat 
Aoyilovrat dvotv deovoas etkoot pvds. eyw 8 
brepBadwv Kal TobTO Tolnow TplaKovTa pvas, wa 

Tpos TavTa pnd avreimety Exwow. ovKodv av 
adéAnre TO TadAavTov amo THV OKTa TaAdYTWY, émTE 
Ta Aewropev” eoTt, Kal Tabr’, ef @v avTou AaBetv 
opodoyobon, TovTous exe early dvayKatov. TovTO 
Towvy, El Kal TaAAGa avr damooTepovow GpvovjLevou 
LN) Exe, amodobvat mpoonKev, opodroyobvTdas ye 

* That is, at 12 percent, as above. Demosthenes is-liberal 
indeed in his allowances. The entire sum of seventy-seven 
minae is crossed off as balanced by expenditures; the interest 
on four talents for ten years is set down as four talents forty 
minae, instead of four talents forty-eight minae, so that the 
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fifteen minae. Of this sum there are nearly seventy- 
seven minae, the income from the slaves, which were 
not received all at once, and a little less than four 
talents of which they got possession immediately. 
Now, if you add to this last sum the interest for ten 
years, reckoned at a drachma only,” you will find that 
the whole, principal and interest, amounts to eight 
talents and four thousand drachmae. From the: 

seventy-seven minae, the profits of the factory, the 
cost of maintenance of the men must be deducted, 
for Therippides expended for this seven minae a year, 
and I admit having received thus much. Thus they 
expended on our behalf in the ten years seventy 
minae for maintenance ; to this I add the balance, 
seven hundred drachmae, and thus credit them with 
a larger expenditure than they do themselves. There 
must also be deducted from the eight talents and 
more the sum they handed over to me when I came 
of age, and the taxes which they have paid to the 
state. The defendant and Therippides paid me 
thirty-one minae, and they compute that they have 
paid eighteen minae in taxes. I will go beyond 
them and will make this sum thirty minae, that they 
may have not a word to say in protest. Well, then, 
if you take away one talent from the eight, seven 
are left, which, according to their own admissions of 
receipts, they must necessarily have in their posses- 
sion. This sum, then, even if they rob me of every- 
thing else and deny that they have it, they ought at 
least to have paid me, seeing that they admit having 

total amount becomes eight talents and forty minae. From 
this there are deducted the moneys paid to him (thirty-one 
minae) and those paid in taxes (set down as thirty minae, 
instead of eighteen) and the balance (roughly, eight talents 
less one talent), is reckoned as seven talents. 
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40 

4] 

DEMOSTHENES 

AaBeitv rat’ éx Tov eudv. viv b€ Ti mroLvotow; 
Epyov ev ovdev amodaivovat Tots xpjpaow, av’Ta 
d€ Ta apyaia mav7T’ avynAwKévar dact ovv Tais EnTA 

\ ¢e / A ~ \ A \ Kat €BdouyKovta pvais: Anuod@v d€ Kat mpos 
> / ¢ ~ > / ~ 3 > / \ odetdovtas Huds evéypaev. tadr’ od peyadn Kal 
Tepipaviys avatcyvvtia; tadr’ ody bmepBoAn Sewijs 
alaypoKkepdelas; Tl ov TOT EOTL TO SEeLVOV, EL M7 

~ / / e \ 4 e tatta d0fe. THALKaUTas bmepBodAds ExovTa; ovTOS 
tolvuv To Kal” adtov oKTw Kal éxatov pvas AaPetv 
OpmorAoyOv, exer Kal avTas Kal TO epyov O€k’ eTav, 

udAota tpia taAavta Kal ytAlas. 
\ Aly? ¢e > ~ / \ > A / Kat 7at@? ws adnén rAéyw, Kat ev tots Adyous 

~ ~ ~ ~ ea 

Tois THs emitpomys TO Aj’ EKaatos TOU’ oOpo- 
Aoydv AaBeiv drav avnAwKévar dAoyiletar, AaPe 
Tas papTuplas Kal avayvwb. 

MAPTYPIAI 

/ / ov »” / \ 4 

Nopilw toivuv, & avdpes diKacTat, Tept TOUTWY 

ixav@s pev buds pewabynKévat, Kal doa KAEemTOVOL 
~ ~ 5 

KaL KaKOUpyovolw ekaoTos avTa@y: ett 0 axpipe- 
7, 

aTEpov eyvwT’ av, el or Tas diabyKas, as 6 TaTHp 
e ~ . \ 

KatéAurev, odToL aTrodotvar HOéAnoav. Ev yap eKel- 
7 / “a 

vars eyéypatto, ws dnow 7 pnTNp, 4 KATEALTTEV O 
A rs \ >] * ” / A ~ \ 

maTnp mavTa, Kal e€ wv eder TovTovs Aafeiv Ta. 
vA ‘\ \ — oo } ~ > 

Sofevra, Kal TOV olkov ows pLcbadaovat. viv 8 
amatTtobvros euod KataAepbjvar ev dpodroyodow, 

avtas 8 ovK amodaivovow. Tada 5€ motovct TO 
~ \ ~ ~ 

te mAnG0s ob BovAdpevor Katadaves TrovjoaL THs 
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received it from my estate. But what is it that they 38 
do? They report no return in interest for this 
money, and tell me that they have expended the 
entire principal together with the seventy-seven 
minae ; and Demophon has, moreover, actually set 
me down as indebted to him. Is not this absolute 
and barefaced effrontery ? Is it not the very excess 
of outrageous rapacity ? What is the meaning of 
outrageous, if matters pushed to this extreme are not 
to be so called? The defendant, then, for his own 39 
part, since he admits having received one hundred 
and eight minae, has in his possession these and the 
interest on them for ten years, in all about three 
talents and one thousand drachmae. 

In proof that what I say is true—that each one of 
them in the account of his guardianship admits that 
he has received the money, but claims to have spent 
it all—take the depositions and read them. 

Tue DEeEPposITIONS 

I think, men of the jury, that you have now been 40 
fully informed regarding the theft and wrongdoings 
of each of these men. You would, however, have 
had more exact knowledge of the matter, if they had 
been willing to give up to me the will which my father 
left ; for it contained (so my mother tells me) a state- 
ment.of all the property that my father left, along 
with instructions regarding the funds from which 
these men were to take what had been given them, 
_and regarding the letting of the property. But as 41 
it is, on my demanding it, they admit that there was 
_a will, but they do not produce it; and they take 
this course because they do not want to make known 
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DEMOSTHENES 

ovatas TO KataXerdbév, 6 SunprdKacw obToL, Tas TE 
Owpetas iva pn SoK@ow eyew, womep ovdK €€ avToU 
TOU mpaywaTos eFeheyxInoopevor padins. 
AaBe 8 avrots Tas paptupias wv évavTiov am- 

EKplvavTo, Kal avayvwoe. 

MAPTYTPIAI 

42 Otros diabyKnv pev yevéobar dyai, Kai ta dvo 
tadavta Anuop@vte Kat tas oydonKovTa pvds 
TOUTw doOFvat waptupet: Tas 5° €BdounKovra vas, 
as Onpunridns edapev, ov Tpooypagivat gyno, 
ovde 70 7AnGos THs ovaias TO karaheupbev, ovde 
TOV olKov Omws purabescovowy: od yap avT@ ovp- 
pépet mpocoporoyhaae Tabra. 

AaBeé 8 tH TovTOV aTroKpLow. 

[827] MAPTYPIA 

43 Otros av TH pev diabhKnv yeveobat gyot, Kal 
TO dpyvprov €K TOU XaAKod Kal Tis: KNKtOOS azro- 
dofjvar TH Onpimmidyn, 6 exeivos ov Pyar, Kai Ta 
dvo tTdAavTa TH Anpodd@rvti: mepi b€ TaV atTa@ 

/ ~ / > ¢ ~ > Sofevrwy ypadjvar pev dynow, ody opodoyjaar 5 
attos, wa py doKH AaBetv. To dé ARBs THs 

> / »Q> e > / / 1 > \ \ ovclas ov ovTos amodaiver Kabddov,* obdé TO 
fa] ~ \ > J ey \ ey / / ptalobv Tov oikov: o8d€ yap ovd€ TOUT aUUdepeL 

44 mpoooporoy faa tatta. OdfAov toivuy €otiv ovdev 
HTTOV TO 7A Gos Tov kataderplevtar, Kalirep 
adavilovTwr TovTwY THY ovotav, ek TAV SiabynKOdrv, 
e€ wy Tocatta ypypat addArjdAos daci doljvar. 

1 xafodov] Kafodov 76 Karadepbev Blass. 

« “ This man” appears to refer to Therippides. 
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the amount of the property which was left, and which 
they have embezzled, and to the end that they may not 
appear to havereceived their legacies—as though they 
would not easily be convicted by the facts themselves. 

Take now, and read them the evidence of those 
in whose presence they made their answers. 

Tue DeEposITIoNns 

This man‘ declares that a will was made and testifies 
that in it the two talents were given to Demophon, 
and the eighty minae to Aphobus ; but he declares 
there was no additional clause regarding the seventy 
minae which Therippides received, or regarding the 
amount of the property bequeathed, or instructions 
as to the letting of it ; for it was not to his interest 
to make these further admissions. 
Now take the answer of the defendant. 

Tue DeEposITION 

He also declares that the will was made, and that 
the money accruing from the copper and the gall was 
duly paid to Therippides, which Therippides denies ; 
and that the two talents were paid to Demophon ; 
but in regard to the money given to himself, while he 
admits that the clause was written in the will, he 
declares that he did not assent to it, in order that 
he may not appear to have received it. But as to 
the amount of the estate he, too, reveals absolutely 
nothing, nor as to letting the property. For it was 
not to his interest either to make these further 
admissions. The amount of the property that was 44 
left is, however, none the less clear (though these 
men seek to conceal it) from the terms of the will, 
in accordance with which they state that such large 
sums were given to them severally. When a man 
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/ 

GotTis yap é€k TeTTApwv TaAdvTwY Kal TpLaxXLAtwY 
A a 3 

Tots pev Tpia TadAavTa Kai dicytAias mpotk’ edwxKe, 
7@ 8 éBdouynKovta pvads Kaprotoba, davepov 
Oyj7ov Taaw OTL odK G70 pLKpas ovalas, adAa TAEoV 
av 5 r / e > \ / ~ > > tA > 7 SumAacias is euol KatéAeute Tabr’ adeiAev. ov 

\ / \ \ eA > A / > ie | / yap Onmov Tov pev viov ewe evnT HPovAeTO KaTa- 
Auretv, tovUTovs S€ mAovaiovs dvTas Ett TrAOVOLW- 

/ ~ >] / > 2. @ ~ / 

Tépous Tornaat erreOUpnoev, add’ Evexa Tod 7AHGovs 
TOV éuol KataAeitopévwy Onpimmidn Te TocodTov 
> / \ ~ \ / / a apyvpiov Kat Anuod@v7. ta do TadAavTa, ov7w 

~ ~ ~ bl ~ ~ 

peAAovte TH adeAhH TH EH ovvoikyjoew, Kap7rov- 
” 7 ~ / / I \ 

aba €dwxev, va dvotv Odtepov diatpa€aito, 7 dia 
\ / / b) A 2 \ \ \ ] 

Ta duddpeva BeATiovs abtovs elvar TA TEpL THV ETTL- 
>] ~ 

TpoTIVv TpoTpeperev, 7) EL KAKOL ylyvowTo, UNdELLaS 
~ > 

ovyyvwuns map tuadv tuyydvouv, et TocodTwy 
aéiwwbévres Totadr’ eis Huds e€apaptavorev. ovTOS 

TOWUV Kal AUTOS TPOS TH TpolKlL Kal Tas Fepazraivas 
\ \ \ >] / > ~ > \ ~ / b] A AaPwv Kat THv olkiav oik@v, émretd7) Set Adyov adrov 

dodvar ToUTwv, Ta & adtobd mpattew Pyai, Kal ets 
TogouToV alaypoKepoelas HAGev, Wate Kal TOvs di- 
dackdAous Tods pabfods ameatépynke, Kal THY Elo- 

~ 7 “a > / > \ \ / 

hopav €oTw as od KatéOnkev, euot de AoyileTar. 
AaBeé 67 Kal tavtas adtois Tas paptupias Kat 

avayvwbe. 

MAPTYPIAI 

~ > + / > / re 

lds otv dv tis oadéorepov éemdeiEeve TavTa 
/ ~ ~ dunpTakoTa Kal unde TOV piKp@v amecxynpevov, 7 

TOUTOV TOV TpOTTOV ETLOELKVUS [LETA TODOUTWY [LAp- 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, I. 44-47 

out of four talents and three thousand drachmae 
has given to two of these men three talents and two 
thousand drachmae as marriage-portions, and to the 
third the interest on seventy minae, it is clear, I 
fancy, that he took these sums, not from a small 
estate, but from one bequeathed to me of more than 
double this amount. For, I take it, he would not 45 
wish to leave me, his son, in poverty, and be eager 
further to enrich these men, who were already 
wealthy. No; it was because of the size of the estate 
left to me that he gave to Therippides the interest on 
a sum so considerable, and to Demophon that on the 
two talents—though he was not yet to marry my 
sister—in order to accomplish one or the other of two 
ends : either he would by his gifts encourage them to 
act the more honourably in the guardianship, or, if 
they should prove dishonest, they would meet with 
no leniency at your hands, seeing that, after being so 
liberally treated, they sinned so grievously against 
us. Well now, the defendant, who in addition to my 46 
mother’s marriage-portion has taken the female 
servants, and has lived in the house, when it becomes 
necessary to render an account of these matters, says 
he is busy with his own affairs; and he has come to 
such a pitch of rapaciousness, that he has even cheated 
my instructors of their fees, and has left unpaid 
some of the taxes, although he charges me with the 
amounts. 

Take these depositions too, andread them tothe Jury. 

Tue DeEPposITIONsS 

How could one show more clearly that he has made 47 
havoc of the whole estate, sparing nothing, however 
small, than by proving, as I have done by so many 
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/ \ / -~ ~ 

TUpWV Kal TeKLLNplwy; THY wEev Tpotka AaBeiv opo- 
/ NoyjoavTa Kat €xyew adtov pos Tovs émLTpdTrOUS 

> / > >] 

atoypaiwavta, TO 8 epyacTipiov KeKapmTwpevov 
\ ~ 

avToVv Kal THY mpdcodov ovK amodaivovTa, TAV 
> 

5d adddwy Ta pev TeTpaKdTa Kal Tas Tyas OvK 
> / \ > ¢ ¢ A / \ a > 

amTodeOwkKOTA, TA O ws é€avTov AaBovtTa Kal TADT 
] / + \ \ A / “a ’ \ > / 

HPAVLKOTA, ETL O€ Tapa TOV Adyov Gv abTos aTreOwKE 
Tooatta KAémrovta, mpos b€ TovToLs THY SiabyKHV 
] / \ 3 / / + > A 

HPAVLKOTA, TA GVvdpa7roda TeTpaKoTa, TaAXN’ oVTw 
/ / e 99> vv Ci. / 

TavTa SuwknkdTAa, Ws ovd av ot exBioTor SioiKy- 
ceiav; éyw pev ovK 010” Omws av Tis cadéaTepov 
ETLOELEELEV. 

> / / A ~ ~ / e > \ 

EroApa tolvuv mpos T@ SiaitnTH A€yew, ws aro 
TOV xpnuatwv ypéa Te TapmoAN exréreckev UEP 

~ ~ A / éuotd Anuod@vre kat Onpirmidn Tots ovveTtuTporots, 
\ e \ ~ > ~ / >) / > ” Kal ws ToAAa Tv eua@v AdBovev, oddéTEPp EXwV 

/ 

ETLOELKVUVAL TOUTWY. OUTE yap ws odeiAovTA pe 
KatéAumev 6 TraTHp ev Tots ypdppaow armedyver, 

e ~ / 

ov ois amrodedwkevar TadT edn TapécynTar pap- 
or ~ > 

Tupas, ovT ad Tov apiOuov THV ypnudtwy ets Tovs 
auvemiTpoTous éemavédepev daov avTos gatveTar 

/ > \ ~ > / / > A AaBuv, adAd TroAXois eAdtTw ypjpacw. EepwrTnbeis 
~ ~ ~ \ 

6 t70 Tob SvaityTob Tatra Te Kal’ ExaoTov, Kat 
Thv ovolav THY adTOD TOTEpOV EK THV ETLKAPTL@YV 
y ~ > 

7) Tapyat’ avariokwy didKnke, Kal TOTEpoV eETt- 
tpotevleis amedéEar’ av tobrov Tov Adyov Tapa 
TOV émiTpoTwr, 7) Tapxat av amroAaBetv n€iov adv 

~ A A \ ~ > 

Tois Epyous Tots yeyevnpevois, TpOs ev TAUT az- 

4 The public arbitrators at Athens were chosen from a 
body of citizens of advanced age. To one or another of 
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witnesses and proofs, that he admitted having received 
the marriage-portion, and that he acknowledged in 
writing to the guardians that he had it; that he 
enjoyed the profits of the factory, but makes report 
of none ; that of our other effects he has sold some 
without paying to us the proceeds, while others he 
has taken to himself and hidden ; that according to 
the account which he has himself rendered, he has 
embezzled large sums ; that in addition to all this he 
has made away with the will, sold the slaves, and in all 
other respects has administered the estate as not even 
the bitterest enemies would have done? Ido notsee 
how anyone could prove the matter more clearly. 

He had the audacity to say before the arbitrator @ 
that he had paid many debts for me out of the estate 
to Demophon and Therippides, his fellow-guardians, 
and that they received a large part of my property, 
yet neither of these facts was he able to prove. He 
did not show by the books that my father left me in 
debt, nor has he brought forward as witnesses the men 
whom he says he paid ; nor, again, is the amount of 
money which he charged against his fellow-guardians 
equal to the amount which he is shown to have 
received himself. On the contrary, it is much less. 
When the arbitrator questioned him about each of 
these matters, and asked him whether he had managed 
his own estate from the interest or had spent the 
principal, and whether, if he had been under guardian- 
ship, he would have accepted an account of this sort 
from his guardians or would have demanded that the 
money be duly paid to him with the accrued interest, 

these men (selected by lot) the magistrate would refer civil 
cases before trial in hopes of bringing about a settlement of 
the points at issue out of court. 
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expivar” ovdev, 7povKadeito 5° eGeAew emOetEal [Loe 
TV ovotay d€xa Taddvtwy obcav: «f dé Tt eMetzrot, 

51 avros egy mpoobncev. kehevovros 5° €uod mpds 
TOV Ovary T nV emBerxvovau TavT ovK emedertev, 
ovd’ ws ot ovveitpoTo. Tapédocav: (od yap av 
avrod Karedin77G€) paptupiav 8 eéveBdXreTo ToL- 
avTny, mepl js TreupaceTat ti Aéyewv. 

"Av bev ovv Kal vov exew pe On, Tivos Tapa- 
dovTos epwrar avTov, Kal Kal? eKaOTOV Tapa- 

52 oxeoba pedpTupas a€iodTe. éav o elval por Of 
TooTov TOV TpoTov, Aoy.louevos Ta Tap éEKaTépw 
TOV ETLT POTTY, dumAaciows €AatTw pavnceTat 
A€ywv, ¢ EXOVTA & ovbdev padrov amogaivev. eyw 
yap Bamep kal ToOTOV TooatT €xovT efireyEa, 
ovTws KAKELVY exdTepov otk €AaTTw TovTwY 
ExovT emideifw. wot ov todr att®@ Xexrtéov, 
adn’ ws 7 attos 7) ot auvertitpomot mapédocay. 
et d€ pn TotT emdei~er, THs ypy TavTn TH 
TpokAjce. mpocéxew buds Tov vodv; ovdev yap 

[830] uaAXov exovta pw? émideixvuaw. 
53 ILoAAa toivuy amopnfeis mpdos TH SraitnTH mepl 

TavTwy TovTwY, Kal Kal? éxactov e&edeyyopevos 
woTrep vuvi Tap butv, éroAunoe evoacIar TavTwY 
dewvoTaTov, ws TéTTapa por TaAav’ 6 TaTHp KaT- 
éhurre KaTOpWpUypLEeva, Kal TOUTWY KUplay THY LNnTEp” 

* The challenge was often used in Athenian lawsuits. 
Here Aphobus virtually offers Demosthenes a compromise, 
fixing the value of the estate at ten talents instead of thirty. 
Sometimes the challenger ‘‘ dares”? his opponent to give an 
oath, or to offer a slave for torture. 

® The speaker would have the jury think that the bit of 
evidence in question is unworthy of further notice. 
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he made no answer to these questions, but tendered 
me a challenge? to the effect that he was ready to 
show that my property was worth ten talents, and 
said that, if it fell short of this amount, he would him- 
self make up the difference. When I bade him prove 5 
this to the arbitrator, he did not do so, nor did he 
show that his fellow-guardians had paid me (for if he 
had, the arbitrator would not have given judgement 
against him) ; but he put in a piece of evidence” of 
a sort regarding which he will try to find something 
to say. 

If even now he still tries to assert that I am in 
possession of property, ask him who handed it over 
to me, and demand that he produce witnesses to 
prove each statement. If he declares that it is my 
possession in this sense, that he reckons up what is in 
the hands of either of the trustees, it will be clear that 
he accounts for only a third part, and still does not 
prove that I have possession of it. For as I have 
convicted the defendant of having in his possession 
the large amount I have stated, I shall also prove 
that each of them has not less than he. This state- 
ment, therefore, will not help him. No; he must 
show that either he or his fellow-trustees really 
handed the money over to me. If he fails to prove 
this, why should you pay any attention to his chal- 
lenge? He still does not prove that I have the 
money. 

Being sorely at a loss to explain any of these 5 
matters before the arbitrator, and being convicted on 
each point, just as he is now before you, he had the 
audacity to make an outrageously false statement, to 
the effect that my father left me four talents buried 
in the ground, and that he had put my mother in 
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~ / ~ J > i 2 >] \ \ ~ 

emoinoev. Tatra 6 eimev, Ww’ et wev Kal vov mpoc- 

Soxjoay avtov epetv, amoAoyotpevos epi adT@v 

dtatpiBount, Séov Erepa pp avTov KaTnyopely mpos 
~ e ~ 

buds: et & ws od pynbyncopéevwv trapadizoyn, vov 
=] \ ov @ ~ > / e € > avTos elo, wa doxa@v civar tAovatos Hrrov bd 

ce ~ ’ / A / A >] / >] 

54 tu@v eAcoynv. Kat paptupiav pev odvdeuiav ev- 
~ > ~ ~ 

eBaAeto TovTwY 6 Tatr etmetvy a€iwoas, YirA@ de 
/ / e / > ~ A 

Aoyw xpnodpevos, ws muaTevOnadpmevos cikH. Kal 

oTav peev EpynTat TLS GUTOV, Els TL TOV EL@V TOGaUTA 
5 ~ 

xpjpat aviAwKe, xpea Gynow trep ewod exTeTeEt- 

Kévat Kal TevnTt evTavlot Cytet movetv: oTrav de 

BovrAnTat, mAovotov, ws EoLKEV, ElTmEp ye Kal TO- 

covTov €ketvos apyvpiov oiKkot KaTéAimev. ws 8 ovK 

aAnOA A€yew otdv 7 adtov, add’ advvarov TL yeve- 
~ A A 

55 oBat TovUTwv, €k ToAA@y pad.ov pabeiv. et ev yap 
€ A , / / ~ i<4 et 23 “ y+ > 

6 TaTHp HTloTEL TOUTOLsS, OHAOV OTL OUT av TAAA 
; / BEd) “ an> a / >] ~ 

emétpemev, ouT av Tad?’ ovTw KaTadcimwy adTots 
»” / A \ 4 | ee) , ~ A 

édpale: pavia yap Sew? Ta KeKpuppev’ etzretv, unde 
~ ~ ’ 

Tav davep@v péAAovr’ emitpdmous KaTaGTHGEW. Eb 

& émiorevev, odK av Siov Ta pev Actor avtots 
~ ~ > 

TOV xpnuatwv éevexetpice, TOV 5° OVK GV KUpioUS 
s ~ ~ vA 

em7oinoev. ov av TH pev pnTpL pov TadTa dvAdr- 
-) ~ > 

[831] Tew COwKev, adtnv 8 exelvnv evi TOV EmUTpOTTMY 
4 a 3 ” ’ A »” , , 

ToUTw yuvatk’ €dwKev: od yap exer Adyov, cwlew 
~ >] ~ ~ LA \ 

pev TA XpTpaTa dia THs EuAs pyTtpos Cynreiv, eva de 
~ ~ A ~ 7 

TOV amTloTOUpLEVWY Kal AaUTHS Kal TOV xpHnLaTwY 
~ 4 ~ ” / 4 ” > > 4, 

56 KUpltov movety. ere dé, TovTwY et TL HV adAnOes, 
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charge of them. He made this statement in order 
that, if I should assume that he would repeat it here, 
I might waste my time in refuting it, when I ought 
to be preferring the rest of my charges against him ; 
or if I should pass it over, not expecting him to repeat 
it, then he himself might now bring it up, in the hope 
that I, by seeming to be rich, might meet with less 
compassion from you. Yet he who dared to make 5 
such a statement put in no evidence to prove it, but 
relied on his bare word, as though you would lightly 
give him credence. When one asks him upon what he 
has spent so much of my money, he says he has paid 
debts for me, and so represents me as poor; yet, 
when it pleases him, he makes me rich, as it seems, 
seeing that my father left such a sum of money in the 
house. It is easy to see, however, from many con- 
siderations that he is lying, and that there is no basis of 
fact in this story. For if my father had no confidence 55 
in these men, it is plain that he would neither have 

-entrusted to them the rest of his property, nor, if he 
had left this money in the way alleged, would he have 
told them of it. It would have been the height of 
madness to tell them of hidden treasure, when he was 
not going to make them trustees even of his visible 
property. But if he had confidence in them, he 
would not, I take it, have given into their hands the 
_bulk of his property, and not have put them in control 
of this. Nor would he have entrusted this remainder 
to my mother to keep, and then have given her herself 
in marriage to this man who was one of the guardians. 
For it is not reasonable that he should seek to secure 
the money through my mother, and yet to put one of 
the men whom he distrusted in control both of her and 
of it. Furthermore, if there were any truth in all this, 56 
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ovea” ovK ay avriy AaBetv dobeicay b70 Tob 
Tatpos; os THY ev mpotr avras 70, Tas oy- 
donKOVTA pevas, EXWY WS ouvorKow@Y avTn, THY 
Dirwvidov Tod ~Mediréws Ouyarep’ eynpe’ TET- 
Tapov de TaAdvrov Evoov 6 ovTan, Kal Tabor’ exelvns 
Eyovons, Ws ovTds onow, ovK av jyetol avrov 
KaV emOpajtety, wore yeveobar pet” exes 

57 avtTa@v KUPLOV; 7 THY pev pavepav ovatay, iy Kal 

bua@v moAAot ouvqdecay 6 oTt KateAcihbn, pera TOV 
ouvemiTpoTreay OUTWS aisxpas Ounpmacev: ov oe ovK 
Tere? bpets eceobau HapTupes, améayeT av efov 
avT@® AaPeiv; Kal Tis av muoTevcelev; OvK EOTL 
Tat, @ avdpes SixaoTal, ovK €oTw, aAAa Ta peV 
xpjual’, doa KateAimev 6 TaTHp, TavTa TovTOLS 
Tapedwkev, odTos O°, W’ Arrov eAenOG map’ dpiv, 
TovTots Tots Adyous xpHoeTaL. 

58 IloAAa pev otv éywy’ éyw Kat dAAa TovTov KaT- 
nyopetv: ev d€ TeEpl TavTWY KedaAatov eimwV, TAC0aS 
avTou dvadvow Tas amrohoyias. ToUTW yap e€hv 

pdev Exel TOUTWV Tov TpayLarev, ‘pucbdoavre 
TOV OiKOV Kara TovTovat TOUS vomous. 
AaBé tovs vopsous Kat avayvwi. 

NOMOI 

Kata tovtovs tovs vopouvs *AvTididpw pev ek 
[832] tpi@v taAdvrwy Kal Tproxiriwy ev €€ ereow E€ 

tdAavra Kal mAg€ov €x Tod picbwOhjvar trapedoUn, 
Kal TAO” bpav Ties €tdov’ Ocoyevns yap o ITpo- 
BaXicos, 6 pucOwodpevos attod Tov olKov, Ev TH 

4 Melité was a deme of the tribe Cecropis. 
’ Probalinthus was a deme of the tribe Pandionis. 
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do you suppose Aphobus would not have taken my 
mother to wife, bequeathed to him as she was by my 
father’? He had already taken her marriage-portion 
—the eighty minae—as though he were going to 
marry her ; but he subsequently married the daughter 
Of Philonides of Melité.¢ But if there had been four 
talents in the house and in her custody, as he alleges, 
‘don’t you imagine he would have raced to get posses- 
sion both of her and of them ?~ Would he have joined 
with his co-trustees in so shamefully plundering my 
visible property, which many of you knew had been 
left me, and have refrained, w hen he had the chance, 
from seizing a fund to the evidence of which you 
would not be able to testify ? Who can believe this ? 
It is impossible, men of the jury ; it is impossible. 
No; my father entrusted to these men all the property 
which he left, and the defendant will tell this story, 
that I may meet with less compassion from you. 

I have many other charges to make against him, 
but summing them all up in one, I will break down 
every defence of his. He could have avoided all this 
trouble, had he let the estate in accordance with 
these laws. 

Take the laws and read them. 

Tue Laws 

In the case of Antidorus, as a result of his pro- 
perty having been let in accordance with these 
laws, there was given over to him, at the end of 
six years, an estate of six talents and more from 
an original amount of three talents and three thou- 
sand drachmae ; and this some of you have seen 
with your own eyes; for Theogenes of Proba- 
linthus,? who leased the estate, counted out that sum 
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59 ayopa TAvTO Ta XpHpaT ef ptO uncer. Evol 5 eK 

60 

61 

[833] 

TeTTapwv Kal déKa Taddvrwy € ev d€k’ ETEGL Tmpos TOV 
ypovov Te Kal TV ekelvov picbwow mA€ov 7 TpL- 
mAdow KaTAa TO ElKOS TpoohKoV yevécBaL, TodTO 
dua TL OvK emoinoev, EpwTGT avTov. Et pev yap 
BéArvov oyow elvar pt) ptoOwbAvar Tov oikov, Set 
EadTw pa duTAdova paee TpimAdoud jot VEveVnLEVE., 
add’ aura TO dpxata pou TaVT drrodedopeva.. el 8 
€x TeTTapwv Kal deka TaddvTwr ewou" pev pnd 
éBooujKovTa pevas TapadedaKacw, 6 d€ Kal mpos 
ddetdovTa p atT@ améypae, mas atrode€acGat tu 
mpoonker ToUTwY AeyovTwv; ovdaua@s SyTovUev. 

Tooatvtys Toivuy otaias po KataXerpbeians donv 
e€ apyis WKovoaTE, KaL TOD TpiTOV [épous Tpdc- 
odov avTis depovans mevTyjKovTAa pas, e€ov Tov- 
tows Tots amAnotoTatots ypyudaTtwy, Kal el py 
praboby TOV olkov eBovdovro, aro pev TOUTWY TOV 
TpooLovTwr, e@vras Bomep elye KATA ywpay, 7pas 
TE Tpépew Kal Ta 7pos THY moAw Siorketv, Kat 60" 
e€ adTav TrepieyLyvEeTo, TadTa mpoorrepurovety, Tay 
5° adAnv otciav evepyov Toujaaow, ovoav TUT NS 
duTAactay, avTots T , El ypnLATwWY emeOUpovy, pepe 
€€ avrav AaBety, a Te avv Tots dpxatous Tov 
oikov €k TOV Tpocddwy peilw TornaaL, TOUTWY [LEV 
ovdev emroincay, amroddpevot 8 aAAjAots Ta TAciaTOU 
aéia Tv avdparddwv, Ta 5€ TavTatacw adavi- 
cavres, euod pev avetdov Kal THY dbmapyovcav 
mpoaodov, adiat 6 avtots od piKpav eK TOV Eua@v 
KateckevdcavTo. AaBdvres b€ Kal TaAN aicyp@s 
ovTwol mavTa, TA€ov 7) TA HUloea THY ypHuaTwv 
unde KataAepbjvar Kown mavtes apdisPytovow, 

1 €uoi| of Blass. 
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in the market-place. But in my case, fourteen 59 
talents in ten years, when consideration is given to 
the time and the terms of his lease, ought to have 
been more than trebled. Ask him why he did not 
do this. If he declares that it was better not to let 
the estate, let him show, not that it has been doubled 
or trebled, but that the mere principal has been paid 
back to me in full. But if out of fourteen talents 
they have handed over to me not even seventy minae, 
and one of them has actually recorded me as in his 
debt, how can it be right to accept any word they 

say? It is surely impossible. 
Seeing that the fortune left me was of so great 60 

value, as you heard at the beginning, the third 

part of it bringing in an income of fifty minae, these 
men, albeit insatiate in their greed, even if they 
refused to let the property, might out of this income 
and leaving the principal untouched, have maintained 
us, paid the taxes to the state, and saved the residue. 
The rest of the estate—an amount twice as large— 61 
they might have invested profitably, and, if greedy 
for money, have taken a reasonable amount for 

themselves, and have increased my estate from the 

income, besides keeping the principal intact. Yet 
they did nothing of the sort. Instead, by selling to 
one another the most valuable of the slaves and by 
absolutely doing away with the rest, they destroyed 
the existing source of my income and secured a 
considerable one for themselves at my cost. Having 62 
taken all the rest thus shamefully, they unite in 
maintaining that more than half of my property 
was never left to meat all. They have rendered 
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e / \ / ~ ’ / y+ b) ws mevtetaddvrov d€ pdvov THs ovalas ovons eK 
\ 5 / 

TooavTns Tous Adyous azmrevnvoxaciv, ov mpdocodov 
\ b] >) ~ ’ 5 / A A / pev €€ adt@v ovK amodaivortes, Ta b€ KedadAaa 

4.9 5 4 5 5 ’ \ A > aS iv4 

davep amrodekvivtes, GAN’ adta Ta apxai’ ovTws 
5 ~ > ~ rh \ , >] > 4 

avardas avnAdobar dacKkovtes. Kal ovd aioxv- 
~ ~ / 

63 vovta TadTa ToAU@vTes. KaiToi Ti ToT av emrafov 
~ / ’ 

tm abta@v, et mAciw ypovov eetpoTrevOnv; odK av 
~ 5 >] ~ 

éyouev elmeiv. o7ov yap dex’ er@v diayevouevwv 
Tapa pev TOV oUTW pLKpA KEKOpopaL, T@ O€ Kal 
mpocogethuy € ey yey pappat, T™@s odK aELOV Svayava- 
Kel ; O7jAov 87 TavTamaow: €l KareheipOnv pev 
eviavatos, €€ ETH b€ mpoceTeTpoTEVOnY br’ adTav, 

ove av Ta plkpa TavTa Tap av’Ta@v améAaPov. et 

yap exeiy avyAwtat opbds, ovdev av Tav viv 
4 , / a ” | 5 

Tmapadobévrwy e&jpkecev els exTov eETos, GAA 
Tap avT@v av pm etpedov, 7 TH Aww zrepietdov 

~ > 

64 amoAdpevov. KaiTor THs ov dewov, et ETEPOL eV 
5 = \ / , ) 

oiko. TaAavriator Kal dutdAavto. Katadepbevtes, ex 
~ ~ / / Tob pcOwbFvar SimAdavot Kal TpiTAactoL yeyovacw, 

~ ~ ¢ >] ~ 

wot at.otoba: AnToupyeiv, o 8° Euos Tpinpapxetv 
5 /, \ e / >] A > / A etficpévos Kal peydAas etodopas eladépew, poe 

pikpas duvycetat dia Tas TovTWY avaloxurTias ; 
/ ° e / i A > a a \ tivas 8° obtou AcAoimacw trepBodas elev; ot Kal 

Thv diabyKynv npavikacw ws AjcovTes, Kal TAS peEV 
~ >] ~ ~ 

adetépas a’Ta@v ovaias ek THY emikapTi@v diwK7)- 
aA ~ / > ~ ~ 

KGOL, Kal Tapyaia THY trapyYovTwy eK TOV Eua@v - 
~ ~ >] >] ~ / 

TrohhG petlon TeTOoUnKagL, THS 5° ens ovatas, 

WOoTTEp Ta peyroh th Tpav aducnbertes, OAov TO 
65 KeddAaov avnpyKacw; Kal duets pev OvdE TOV Els 

(834. 
a) 

¢ That is, they have been classed among the wealthy 
citizens. See note a on p. 10, above. 
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an account as though the estate were one of five 
talents only ; they do not produce the principal, 
though reporting no income from it, but have the 
impudence to tell me that the capital itself has been 
expended. And for this audacity they feel no shame! 
What, pray, would have been my plight, if I had 63 
continued longer as their ward? They would have 
hard work to tell. For when, after the lapse of ten 
years, I have recovered so little from two of these 
men, and by the third am even set down as a debtor, 
have I not good ground for indignation? Nay, it 
is wholly clear. If I had been left an orphan of a 
year old, and had been six years longer under their 
guardianship, I should never have recovered even the 
pitiful amounts I now have. For, if the expenditures 
they have made were justifiable, the sums they have 
handed over to me would not have lasted six years, 
but they would either have had to support me them- 
selves or to have let me perish from hunger. Yet 64 
is it not an outrage, if estates left to others of a value 
of one or two talents have as a result of letting been 
doubled or trebled,so that the owners have beencalled 
upon for state services,? while mine, which has been 
wont to equip triremes and to make large contribu- 
tions in taxes, will be unable to contribute even small 
sums thanks to the shameless acts of these men? 
What words are gross enough to describe their con- 
duct? They have done away with the will, thinking 
to avoid discovery, their own estates they have 
administered from the income, and have greatly 
increased their capital by drawing upon my funds, 

while, as for my own estate, they have destroyed my 
entire capital, as if in requital for some grievous 
wrong we haddone them. You, on your part, do not 65 
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~ e 

buds apapravovtwy otav twos Kataindionabe, od 
/ \ y+ > > / > ee | ~ 238 ” mavTa Ta OvT’ adeireabe, add’ 7 yuvaikas’ 7 maLdé 

abtta@v eAerjoavtes pépos Te KaKelvois breAXimeTeE: 
obto. d€ TocodTov diadépovow tya@v, wate Kal 
dwperas tap’ Huadv mpoodAaPortes, va diKkaiws é7t- 
TpoTevowat, ToLadT els HUGs Bpikacr. Kal ovd 
> oP Q > A Ar / \ > \ LO r / > jnoxvvonoav, ei pn HAenoayv Thy eunv adeAdyy, et 
dvotv taAdvrow b70 Tod matpos afiweioa, undevos 
TevéeTar TOV TpoonKorvTwv, add’ womep EexOioToi 

> > > / \ A / 

tives, aAAd’ od diror Kat avyyevets Kataderdberres, 
ovdev THS olKELOTHTOS EdpdvTioaY. 

> > > \ \ ¢€ / / \ AAW’ eyw pev 6 TavTwv TadAaiTwpoTatos mpds 
> / > > ~ / > 4 > ~ \ + > aupoTep amop@, Tavtnv B omws eKd@ Kai Tarr 
e / ~ / > Sak ~ / > ~ 3 > 

o7rd0ev Stolk. mpooeTixertat d 7 76Ats a€voba’ €ic- 
¢e lanl dépewy, Stkaiws: ovoiay yap tkavnv mpos TadTa KaT- 

/ / e / \ \ / \ / > éhimé por o maTHp. Ta de xpypata ta KatadeplevO 
otto mavT elAndact. Kal viv Kopicacbat TapavTod 
Cnt@v eis Kiwdvvov Kabéotrnka Tov péytoTov. av 

= \ > 

yap atopvyn pL” odTOS, 6 pn yevoito, THY ewPeAiav 
odAjow pvds éxaTov. Kal ToOUTW péV, Eav KaTa- 
Undionabe, TynTov, KovK EK THY EavTOD ypnudTwr, 
GAN’ ex TOV eu@v Towjoetar THY ExTELow: epol O° 
aTiuntov TovT €aTW, WoT ov povoyv Egopar THY 

\ > 

TaTpwwy eotepnpevos, aAAd Kal Tpos TYULWpLEVOS, 
av pn vov nas tyets eAerjonte. Séopar ovv buav, 

1 yuvaixas: yuvatk’ Blass. 

¢ The plaintiff in a private suit who was so far from being 
able to prove his case that he did not receive a fifth part of 
the votes, was subject to a fine of one-sixth of the damages 
claimed (an obol for each drachma). Failure to pay entailed 
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act thus even toward those who sin against you: 

when you give judgement against any of them, you do 
not take away all that they have, but in pity for 
their wives and children you leave something even to 
these. But these men are so different from you that, 
although they had received legacies from us to make 
them administer their trust faithfully, they have done 
us these outrageous wrongs. They felt no touch of 
shame for their ruthlessness toward my sister, who, 
though my father left two talents as the dowry due 
her, will now get no fitting portion. Nay, they have 
recked nothing of kinship, as though they had been 
left to us, not as friends and kinsfolk, but as bitterest 
enemies. 

For myself, | am the most wretched of men. 
I am helpless both to give my sister a portion and 
to maintain myself. Besides this, the state is press- 
ing me hard, demanding taxes, and with right, for 
my father left me an estate large enough to pay 
them ; but these men have taken all the money left 
me. And now, in seeking to recover what is mine, 
I have come into the greatest peril; for if the 
defendant is acquitted (which heaven forbid !) I shall 
have to pay one-sixth of the damages,” one hundred 
minae. The defendant, if you give judgement against 
him, will be liable for a sum to be determined, and 
will make payment, not out of his own funds, but out 
of mine ; while in my case the sum is fixed, so that 
I shall not only have been robbed of my inheritance, 
but shall also lose my civic rights, unless you now 
take pity on me. I beg you, therefore, men of the 

the loss of civic rights. Compare the next oration § 18, end. 
In the case of Aphobus, the amount for which he would be 
held liable, if he lost the suit, would be fixed by the court. 
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> + / \ e / \ > ~ @ avdpes Sixaoral, Kal ixerevw Kal avTiBodrAd, 

\ ~ ~ 

pvnobévtas Kat TOV vouwv Kal TOV OpKwy, ovUS 
/ ~ ~ dpooartes Suxalete, BonOfoat jyiv Ta Sikava, Kat 

pn) mept mAEtovos Tas TovTov Serjoets | TAS HMeE- 
tépas Trowjoacbar. dikaor 6’ €or édeeiv ov TOUS 

> / ~ 2 / > \ \ \ / 

adikous T@v avipwrwyv, adda tovs mapa Adyov 
~ \ \ > ~ > 

dvoTuxobyTas, ovde Tovs wuds oUTWS TaAAor pe’ 
dmoorepobyras, GAN’ Huds Tovs ToAbv Xpovov av 6 
TaTNp npivy KaTeAumre oTEpopevous Kal mpos b7r0 
tovtwv vPpilopevous Kal viv Trepl atipias Kwdv- 

5) > 

vevovtas. péya 5 av owas otevagar Tov Tratép 
~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ Hua@V, el aloloito THY TpoLK@v Kal TOV Swpeiov, 

@v avtos TovtTois edwKev, UTEp TOUTWY THS ETTW- 
/ \ e ~ eA > \ / » ia 

BeXlas Tov abrob viov ewe KwédvvevovTa, Kal aAXous 
~ ~ / ~ 

pév Twas 707 T@V TroAuTaV ov povoy ovyyevar, 
> A \ / > ~ > / / adda Kal pido avop@v amopovvTwy Ouyatépas 
Tapa opav adrayv exOovTas, "AgoBov dé pnd my 
éhaBe mpotk’ efédovr’ amodotvar, Kal TadT ETeEL 
dEKaTO. 
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jury, I entreat, I implore you, to remember the laws 
and the oaths which you took as jurors, to render me 
the aid that is my due, and not to count the pleas of 
this man of higher worth than mine. It is your duty 
to show pity, not toward the guilty, but toward those 
in unmerited misfortune ; not upon those who so 
cruelly rob another of his goods, but upon me, who 
have for so long a time been deprived of my inherit- 
ance and treated with outrage by these men, and 
who am now in danger of losing my civic rights. 
Loudly methinks, would my father groan, should he 

learn that I, his son, am in danger of being forced 
to pay the sixth part of the marriage-portions and 
legacies given by himself to these men; and that, 
while others of our countrymen out of their own funds 
have dowered the daughters of impoverished kinsfolk 
and even friends, Aphobus refuses to pay back even 
the marriage-portion which he took, and that too in 
the tenth year. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tuis second speech against Aphobus was delivered 
in reply to one which the latter had made, in which 
he had charged that Gylon, the maternal grandfather 
of Demosthenes, had been a debtor to the state. For 
that reason, he alleged, the father of Demosthenes 
had sought to conceal his fortune and had urged his 
executors to keep his will from coming to light. 

Demosthenes’ reply is the natural one that the 
question was not whether his grandfather had been 
thus indebted to the state, but whether the obligation 
still existed. That this was not the case, but that the 
indebtedness had been paid in full before Gylon’s 
death he makes clear, and easily refutes the charge 
that his father sought to hide the fact of his wealth. 

Precisely what the indebtedness was, and how it 
was incurred, are matters about which we lack 
definite information. 

Gylon, we are told by Aeschines (Against Ctesiphon, 
$$ 172 f.) in the closing years of the Peloponnesian 
war, had betrayed to the enemy the harbour of 
Nymphaeum in the Tauric Chersonesus, and for this 
crime had been impeached by the Athenians. Not 
daring to stand trial he had fled to the Bosporus, 
where, having received an estate as a reward for his 
treason, he had settled down. There he married a 
wealthy lady (Aeschines calls her a Scythian), who 
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brought him a large dowry. By her he had two 
daughters, whom he subsequently sent with ample 
means to Athens. In Athens both of them found 
husbands. One wedded Demochares, and the other 
Demosthenes, the father of the orator, in defiance, 
Aeschines states, of the law whereby marriage with 
an alien entailed illegitimacy upon the children born 
of such a union. Aeschines therefore calls Demo- 
sthenes “ a Scythian on his mother’s side, a barbarian, 
Greek only in speech” (7a ad THs pytpds =UKvVOys, 
BapBapos €AAnvifwv TH pwov7). 

In weighing these statements we must remember 
the vicious habit of vilification so often indulged in 
by the Attic orators, and the glaring disregard of facts 
which often accompanied it. That Demosthenes was 
in truth an alien it is impossible to believe. Aeschines 
himself and the other enemies of the orator would 
surely have made capital out of such a charge, could 
it have been substantiated. It is easy to assume that 
Gylon wedded a Greek woman—the whole of the 
region about the Bosporus was studded with Greek 
settlements—or the orator’s mother may have been 
born before 403 B.c., the date when the law to which 
Aeschines alludes was enacted. 

The charge, too, that Gylon was condemned to 
death for treason may also be a distortion of the 
truth. As to it Plutarch (Demos. iv.) was as much 
in the dark as we. It seems clear that it would have 
in any case been impossible for Athens to maintain 
her control over outlying stations, such as Nym- 
phaeum, and to surrender it, not to “ the enemy ”’ 
but to a friendly power before it was forcibly taken 
by the Peloponnesians, may have seemed a venial 
offence, if not a stroke of wise policy. For his act 
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Gylon may have been fined, or, if the harsher sentence 
was imposed, it may have been commuted. Other- 
wise Gylon would hardly have sent his daughters to 

reside in Athens. Aphobus makes no more serious 
‘charge than that Gylon was, or had been, a state- 
“debtor ; which suggests a fine. 



XXVIII 

KAT? A®OBOY 

B 

IToAAa Kal peyan exrevapievov Tpos bpds ’Ado- 
Bou, TOOT avTov eAéyEau Tretpacomat T™p@Tov, eb 
@ pddvor’ HyavaKrnoa TOV pyevray. ele yap 

[836] ws 6 mam TOS were TO dnpoclw, Kal Ova Taibo 6 

TAaTHpP ODK éBovAero pucbeob van TOV olkKoV, iva Ley) 
Kdvvevon KaL THY [Lev mpopacw Toveirar TAUTHV, 
ws &’ odethwv eredcdTnoev exetvos, ovdepiav Tmap- 
€OXETO jrapTuptay: aAN’ ws bev aphev, eveBaAeTo 
THpHTAS THv TeAevTAtav TpEpay, TavTnV 8 els TOV 
VaTEpoV Aoyov dreAimeTO, ws vaBarety TO mpayp 

2 ef auras Ovv7)GopLEvos. €av ovv avayv@, TpOOeXET 
av’TH Tov voov evprjceTe yap ovy ws opeirer [Le- 
papTupnpevoy, GAN’ ws aprev. TobT ovv edeyEat 
TEipacopat mp@tov, eh @ dpovet pddvora 6 Kat 

. The property would be let at a public hearing before 
the Archon, and its value could not be concealed. If, there- 
fore, the elder Demosthenes, as the heir of Gylon, was 
indebted to the state, the property might be confiscated to 
satisfy the debt. 

’ All documents, citations of statutes, etc., pertaining to 
the case had to be submitted in written form before the suit 
was called. They were then sealed in a box (é€xivos), which 
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Or the many outrageous lies which Aphobus uttered 
in his address to you, I shall try to refute first, that 
one at which I felt greater indignation than at any- 
thing else he said. For he declared that my grand- 
father was a debtor to the state, and that for this 
reason my father would not have the property let, for 
fear of the risks he would run.* This is the pretence 
he uses; but he brought forward no proof that my 
grandfather died indebted to the state. He did 
introduce evidence that he became a state-debtor, 

but he waited until the last day,? and kept this 
evidence for his second speech, thinking that by it 
he would be able to give a malicious turn to the 
matter. So, if he reads it, give close heed. For you 
will find that the evidence adduced proves not that 
my grandfather is a state-debtor, but that he was 
one. I shall undertake first to refute this charge of 
which he thinks to make so much, and which we 

might not be opened until the documents in question were 
wanted in the trial. By waiting until the last day to file this 
particular bit of evidence Aphobus prevented Demosthenes 
from filing any documents to combat it. The latter was 
therefore ‘* ensnared by lack of time”’ (§ 2). 
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[837] 
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mpets approByrodper. el pev ovv TOT e&eyéeveTo 
Kal HT TO xpovy Toor evn dpevonpev, Trapeaxopel! 
av pdptupas, ws e€eteicOn Ta ypypara Kal mavT 
avT@ dved€AvTo Ta pds THY TOAW: viv Sé TEKEN- 
plots peyahors emdelEopev, Ws our wdetrev ovT 
jv Kidvvos ovdels Huiv davepa KEKTNMEVOLS TA ee piv pavep TN 

IIp@rov pev yap Anpoyapns, éxwv adeAdny tis 
euns pntpos, Ovyarépa Sé€ TvAwvos, odk amo- 
KEeKpuTTau THv ovatav, dAAa yopnyet Kal Tpenpapxet 
KaL Tas aAdAas et A Gen Antoupyet Kat oddev TOV 
TOLOUTWY O€bouxev. ETELT AUTOS O TaTnp my T 
aAAnv obciav Kai tértapa TdAavta Kal TpLoxtAtas 
pavepas eoinoev, as ovToL ypadhnval 7° ev Tais 
diabyjKais Kai AaPety odds adtods Kat addAjAwv 

KaTapaptupotow. é7t dé Kai adtos “AdoBos peta 
TOV auveTiTpoTTWY TH TOAEL TO TARDOS THY KaTa- 

Acupbevrey Xpnparav enpaves emroingey, TyeHova 
pe Tis ouppopias KaraoT|aas ovK em puxpots 
Tiynnjpaow, GAN én tnAKoUTOLs, WOTE KATA TAS 
TEVTE Kal ELKOGL [LVaS TEVTAKOGLas ElapepelW. KALTOL 
ToUTwy el TL HV GAnbés, oddev av avr av emroinoev, 
aAAa mavT av mpAapn Gn. vov d€ Kal Anpoydpns 
Kal oO TOTNP KaL avToL ovToL daivovtar davepa 
moLobVTEs, Kal ovdéva TOLOUTOV KiVduVOV dSEdLOTES. 

Ilavrwy & atommtarov éott, Aéyovtas ws 6 TaTHp 
ovK ela pabobv Tov olkov, THY pev SiabHKHY pn- 
Sapod ravryv arodaivew, e€ hs Hv eidévar TaKxpiPes, 

4 See the preceding oration, § 7, with the notes. 
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declare to be false. If I had been able to do so, 
and had not been thus ensnared by lack of time, I 
should have brought forward witnesses to prove that 
the money was paid in full, and that everything was 
settled between my grandfather and the state; as 
it is, I shall show by strong proofs that he was not 
indebted at the time of his death, and that we in- 
curred no risks in letting our wealth be known. 

In the first place Demochares, who married my 3 
mother’s sister, a daughter of Gylon, has not concealed 
his property, but acts as choregus and as trierarch, 
and performs other public services, without any fear of 
such consequences. In the second place, my father 
voluntarily revealed the rest of his property, and 
in particular the four talents and three thousand 
drachmae, which these men by their accusations 
against one another admit to have been mentioned 
in the will, and to have been received by them. 
Furthermore, Aphobus himself in conjunction with 4 
his co-trustees revealed to the state the amount of 
the property left me, when he appointed me leader 
of the tax-group and that at no low rating, but at 
one so high as to entail a payment of five hundred 
drachmae on each twenty-five minae.* And yet, if 
there were any truth in what he says, he would not 
have acted thus, but would have taken every pre- 
caution. But, as it is, Demochares, and my father, 
and these men themselves have manifestly let their 
wealth be known ; they plainly feared no such risk 
as that of which he speaks. 

Strangest of all is it that, though they allege that 5 
my father would not permit them to let the property, 
they should never produce this will from which one 
could have learned the truth, and that having de- 
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TnAcKavTnv & aveAdvtas paptupiav ovTws olecBar 
detv elk muoTevecBau Trap: bpiy. GAN’ expiv, 
emrevd7) TaxloT eTeAcUTNOEV O TATNP, etaxadéoavtas 
papTupas moods mapaonpnvactae KeAedoar Tas 
dvabjKas, t iv’ el TL eylyver’ appro Bnr THOYLOY, Hv els 
Ta Ypappara. Taor emraveMGetv Kal THY ddr Fevav 

6 wavTwy evpetv. viv 8 eTepa pev Tapacnnva- 
obat n€twoar, €v ols mrohha TOV _KataAevopevey 
ovK eyéypamTo, dropvyjpara 5 7 avrhy dé THY 
dvalnKny, bu as Kal TOUTWY wv eonpVvavTo 
ypapparov Kal TOv aAAwy amavTwy xpnuatwv 
eylyvovTo KUpLOL, Kal TOO PM pvooby TOV olkov 
THs aitias ameAdAvvto, TavtTnv 8° ovK eonunvavTo. 
ovd attiv anédocav. akéidv ye motevew advtois 
6 TL av Trepl ToUTWY Aé~ywouw. 

7 “AXN éywy’ od« ofS’ 6 tu TobT’ EoTw. ovK Ela 
pucboby Tov oikov otd éudava ta ypypata zrovety 
0 TaTip. TOT Epov Epol! ; 7) Th ToAcL; + daivecte 
pev yap TouvavTiov eKelvy [Lev pavepa TOUGaVTES, 
epol d€ TavTaTaow apavi TETOUNKOTES, Kal ovde 
TavT atodaivovtes, €€ Wv TYLNOAPEVOL Tas elo- 

[838] | popas eloepepere. delEate yap TavTHY THhV ovaiay, 
8 Tis yy Kal TOU TapédoTE jou Kal Tivos evavTiov. Ta 
pev yap Svo TdAavta Kal Tas 6ydo7KOVTAa [Vas A770 
TOV TeTTApwv TaAavTwv Kal TpioxtAiwy eAdPeTe, 
WoT ovode TavTas orep eH.08 es TO Onpeovov 
eTuLnoaabe: DpeTEpaL yap 7oav ev exeivous Tots 
xpovots. ddd pny ek ye THS oikias Kal TOV 
TeTTAdpwv Kal d€k’ avdpaTddwv Kal THY TpidKovTa 
Uv@V, a pol TapedwKaTe, THY eladopay ody otov 

1 €uol] uot 7ad7" Blass. 
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stroyed so important a piece of evidence, they should 
expect you to believe them on their mere word. It 
was their duty on the contrary, as soon as my father 
died, to call in a number of witnesses and to bid 
them seal the will, so that, in case any dispute should 
arise, it would have been possible to refer to the 
writing itself, and so learn the whole truth. But, as 6 
it is, they thought proper to have some other papers 
sealed, in which many items of the property left 
were not inscribed—papers which were mere memo- 
randa ; but the will itself, which gave them possession 
of the papers to which they affixed their seals, and 
all the rest of the property, and which acquitted them 
of all responsibility for not letting the estate, they 
did not seal, nor yet produce. You ought presum- 
ably to believe them in anything they say about this 
matter. 

I, for my part, cannot understand what it is they 7 
mean. My father, they say, would not suffer them 
to let the estate, or to disclose the value of the 
property. To me, do you mean, or to the state? 
Quite the contrary : you have plainly disclosed it to 
the state, but have hidden it absolutely from me. You 
have not even revealed the fund which was the basis 
for your assessment in the payment of the property- 
tax. Show me this fund. What was it? Where did 
you deliver it over to me, and in whose presence ? 
Of the four talents and three thousand drachmae, 8 
you received the two talents and eighty minae, so 
that you did not include even these in the return 
you made on my behalf to the public treasury ; for 
at that time they were your property. But the house 
and the fourteen slaves and the thirty minae which 
you gave over into my hands, could not have been 
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A A 

te yevéobar TooavTnv, conv bpeis avveTdEaabe Tpos 
\ / > > > f. / A 9 7Hv ovppoplav. add avayKn peyadAn Ta KaTadet- 

/ ~ / > ” / / > e ~ 

dbévta, TOAAG mAciov’ ovta TovTwv, Tmavl vpas 
” > / “A ~ e / > >? / éyew eotiv, a havep@s ot dunpmakxar e&edeyyo- 
pevor Totadta mAaTreofar ToAWaTe. Kal ToTE [EV 

> 

ets aAArjAous avadépete, maAw 8° etAndévar Kat 
GAAjAwv japtupeite. ddoKovtes 5° ov moAAa 
AaBetv, peydAwv avadkwydtwv Adyous amevnvoxarTe. 

10 wavtes 5€ Kowh p> emitpometvoartes, idia peTa 
Tat? Exaoro. pnxyavaobe. Kal Thy pev diabHKnv 
’ / > < ay > / \ / \ > / noavikate, €€ Hs Hv eid€vat TEpt TavTwY THY aAr- 

/ > > / b] \ \ > / fevav, daivecbe S&S’ oddémote tadTa mrepi addAjAwv 
déyovtes. 

AaBeé 61) Tas paptupias Kat avayvw adrots 
macas edeEns, va pvnobévtes Kal TOV pepwapTupy- 
pévwv Kal TOV elpnuévwyv akpiPéaTepov yvyva- 
okWOL TEpl avTav. 

MAPTYPIAI 

11 Tat? otro. mpos mevtexatdexataAdytous olkovs 
/ hy \ > ~ ~ J 39939 ~2¢ a > J 

cuvetinaavd brep euod: uvav ° odd’ éBdop7jKovtT 
agiav por TapadedwKaci THY ovoiay Tpels OVTES. 
Aéye tas edeETs. 

[839] MAPTYPIAI 
A ~ 7 > > 

Tavryv tiv mpoika ol 7 emitpoto. KaTapmapTu- 
~ > A ~ A \ “a ” potow avrtov AaPeiv, aAAot Te mpods ovs ExeL 

wpodoyynce. TAaUTHVY OUT avTHVY OUTE TOV atToV 
aTrod€OwKeV. 

Aap’ aAdAas Kai avayiyvwoke. 
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assessed at any such sum as that which you agreed to 
pay to the tax-group. Nay ; it is absolutely certain 9 
that the property left by my father was much more 
than this, and that it is all in your possession. It is 
because you are plainly proved to have made havoc 
of it that you have the audacity to make up such 
falsehoods. Sometimes you refer the responsibility 
to one another; again you mutually accuse one 
another of having received funds; you claim to 
have received but little, yet you have made reports of 
large expenditures. You have acted jointly as my 
guardians, but thereafter you scheme each one for 
himself. The will from which we could have learned 
the truth about everything you have made to dis- 
appear ; and it appears that you are never in agree- 
ment when you speak of one another. 

Take the depositions and read them all in turn to 
the jury, that they may bear in mind the testimony 
that has been brought and the statements that have 
been made, and so reach a more correct decision. 

Tue DeEposItTrions 

There you have the assessment to which these men 
consented in my name, placing my estate in the 
class of those possessing fifteen talents, whereas the 
property which the three together have handed over 
to me is not worth seventy minae. 

Read the next. 

Tue DeEposiTIons 

This dowry, his possession of which is proved by 
the testimony of the trustees and of others to whom 
he confessed that he had received it, he has never 
paid back, nor has he furnished maintenance. 

Take the others and read them. 
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MAPTYPIAI 

12 Aw éty TO éepyaorypiov Siocxjnoas, Onpirmidy 
pLev amodedwKe THY picbwow: Euol O€, Svotv erotv 
AaBov Ty Tpoaodov, TpldKovTa pVas, OUT avTas 
OUTE TO epyov dmodeduxev. 

AaP?’ érépav kat avayvole. 

MAPTYPIA 

Taira tavdpamod’ ws atrov AaBwv ottos, Kat 
TaAAa Ta peta ToUTwWY DroTeDeH Hiv, avdAwpa 
lev els atta TooodTo AcAdytoTar, Afupa 8 am 
abt@v ovd’ otiobdv, Kal adtovs 5€ Tovs avOpwous 
nodvikev, ot SwWdeka pvads atedeis ExdoTov TOD 
EvLavTOU mpoaedpepov. 
Aéy’ érépav. 

MAPTYPIA 

~ \ ? / \ \ / \ 

13 Todrov tov éAédavta Kat Tov cidnpov TempaKws 
¥) \ ~ / > \ \ / A ovde KkatarerdOjvai dnow, aAAa Kai TovTwWY THY 

TYLWY aTroaTepet pe, advoTa TaAavTov. 
Aéye tavtact. 

MAPTYPIAI 

Tat?’ ottos tpia taXavta Kai yiAias Eyer xwpis 
TOV ddAwy. Kal Tob jeev dpxaiov mévte TaAavT’ 
etAnge: ovv de tots Epyols, av em dpaxypyn Tis TOF 
[Lovov, mhéov 7 deka TdAavT’ exe. 
Aéye tas ede€fs. 

MAPTYPIAI 

14 Tad? otto. ypadfvat 7 ev tais dvabyKats Kal 
AaBetv odds adtods Kat addAjAwv paptupotow. 
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Tue DeEposiTIons 

For two years he conducted the business of the 12 
factory and paid to Therippides the hire of the slaves, 
but to me, though he took the profits for two years, 
amounting to thirty minae, he has turned over neither 
that sum nor the interest upon it. 

Take and read the next. 

THe DeEposiIriIon 

These slaves the defendant took to himself, to- 
gether with all the other things given to us as surety 
with them. He has reckoned up so heavy an outlay 
for their maintenance, but absolutely nothing as profit 
from them; and the men themselves he has made 
to vanish, though they brought in a clear profit of 
twelve minae each year. 

Read the next. 

THE DeEposITION 

After selling this ivory and iron, he declares that 13 
none had been left me, but tries to defraud me of 
the value of these articles also, about a talent. 

Read these. 
Tue DeEposITIons 

These three talents and one thousand drachmae he 
has in his hands besides the rest—five talents of 
capital of which he has taken possession. Adding 
the interest, if one reckons it at a drachma a month 
only, he holds more than ten talents. 

Read the next ones. 

Tue DeEposIrions 

That these items were written in the will, and 14 
were received by them, is proved by their testimony 
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e \ \ ~ / = \ ~ ottos dé Kat petameudOHva. daoxkwv tbo Tod 
/ \ > \ > \ > / > ~ A + 

TaTpos, Kal eAGwy ets THY olKiav, eloedOety prev ov 
/ ~ gnow ws Tov petarepibapevov, o¥d’ opodoyhaat 

Tept ToUTwv ovdev, Anpoddvtos 8 axotoar ypap- 
Latetov avayvyvwokovtos Kal Onpimmidov Aéyovtos 
ws exeitvos Tadta dud0eTo, Kal mpoewaeAnAvbars | Kat 
dmavra diwporAoynpevos ™pos TOV Tare pa, aTrEp 
eKEeivos ypaupas Katedurev. 6 yap 7 TAaTHp, @ avopes 
duxactal, ws nobeTo THV vocov ovK atrodevEdpevos, 
auyKaXécas TovTOUs Tpels OvTas, Kal ovpTrapa- 

/ / \ > / \ / > Kalioapevos Ajuwva tov adeAddv, Ta owpal 
~ A / > 

HL@vV €ts Tas xetpas evelnke TapaKarablnany €TT- 
ovopalwy, THV pev adeAdry Anpopavre Kal dvo 
Tadavra mpotka Ouovs ev0us, Kal yuvair avT@ 
TavT NY eyyuayv, eue d€ maar Kowy) pera TOV xpN- 
pLaTwv TapaKaTaTBepevos, KL ETLOKTTTWY [Ll- 

~ / 

cbdoat TE TOV OlKOV Kal dvacdoat Lot THY ovciay, 
dudovs cpa Onpurmion TE Tas €BdopnKovra peas, 
Kal TOUTW THY T euyy pnrép eyyuay emt Tats 
dySorKovra _bvais, Kap els TO TOUTOU yovara 
TWets: av ovTos 0 mavT ov avO pura dvooustatos 
ovdeva’ Adyov emoijcaTo, KUpLos TOV Eeu@v yevo- 
flevos emt TovTois, aAAa TA ypHuwaTa pe” TaVvT 
ATEOTEPNKWS [LETA TMV OvVveTLTpOTIWY, EdcEtaBaL 

~ € > ¢ ~ > / ~ 799 ¢ / 5 »” 

vov bd tuadv akiwoer, uv@v odd’ EBdouyKovtT akva 
Tpitos avTos atodebwKws, elta Kal TOUTOLS avTots 

/ > / ¢ \ \ / / : madw émiBeBovrevKws. ws yap Tas dikas TavTas 
eueAAov etovevar Kat avTa@v, avTidoow em eye 

> / Tapeokevacay, WwW el ev avTiooinv, p17 e€eln pot 

1 ovdéva] oddevos Blass. 2 pe omitted by Blass. 

@ See note a on p. 4. 
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against one another. But Aphobus, though admitting 
that he was sent for by my father, and though he came 
to the house, declares that he did not come into the 
presence of my father, who had sent for him, nor 
enter into any agreement in regard to these matters, 
but merely heard Demophon read a document and 
Therippides say that my father made these arrange- 
ments ; whereas in fact he was the first to go in and 
had agreed with my father to carry out in all respects 
precisely what he wrote in his will. For my father,men 
of the jury, when he saw that he was not to recover 
from his sickness, called together these three men, and 
causing his brother Demon to sit with them by his side, 
placed our persons in their hands, calling us a sacred 
deposit. My sister he gave to Demophon with a 

_ dowry of two talents to be paid at once, and betrothed 
her to him in marriage; me, together with my 
property, he committed to the care of them all in 
common, charging them to let the property, and by 

— or 

their joint efforts to preserve the estate for me. At 16 
the same time he gave to Therippides the seventy 
minae, and betrothed my mother to the defendant 
with her portion of eighty minae, and placed me on 
his knees. To all this Aphobus, the most impious of 
“men, has paid no heed, although these were the 

~ terms upon which he became possessed of my estate. 
Nay, after joining with his co-trustees in robbing me 

_of everything, he will now claim your compassion, 
although what he with the two others has paid back 
to me does not amount even to seventy minae, and 

even this he is plotting to get back again. For when | 
was on the point of instituting this suit against them 
they attacked me by having an exchange of estates 
tendered me,’ in order that, if I accepted it, I might 
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~ A ~ ~ / 

mpos avTovs avTLoiKEely, Ws Kal TOV SiK@V TovTwY 
~ > Tob avriddvtos yryvopévwr, ef dé pndev TovTwY 

movoinv, Wy’ ex Bpayeias ovoias Antoupy@v mavta- 
a 3 A 

Tacw avaipeleinv. Kat Todr advtots bmnpéeTnce 
2 , \ > OpacvrAoxos 0 *“Avayvpdotos: @ TovTwY oddev Ev- 

A b] / / > / > e Buunfeis avrédwKa pév, amékAcioa 8 ws dadiKa- 
/ ~ / 

alias Tev€opevos: od Tvxwv b€ Ta’THS, TOY ypovwy 
troyvwv ovTwy, wa pn otepnbG tadv diKav, 
> \ / A 

amvéTetaa THV AnToupyiav droleis THY olkiav Kat 
~ ~ > ~ TauavTod mavtTa, BovAdpevos els buas etoedOeciv 

TaS 7pos TovToval Sikas. 
> > r) / \ > > ~ , / / 

Ap’ od peydada pev €€ apyts ndiknua, peyada 
5” 4 8 / C ~ r ~ ~ end > ~ > / 

, oTt Oikny Cy7a dAaPetv, viv tm atr@v PBAda- 
5) ~ / / 

moat; Tis d odK av du@v TovTw pev PUovyjcece 
e ~ > > 7, ~ ~ A ~ 

dixaiws, Huds 6° eXerjoeev, Op@v TH bev mpos TH 
~ ~ ) \ 

ovcla 7H Tapadolelon mAciv 7 SéKa TaddvTwy THY 
> e ~ A 

ELV TOCAUTHV Ovcav TpocyeyevnEeVnY, HUGS SE [7 
~ A \ ~ 

p.ovov TOY TaTpwwVv SinuapTynKOTas, aAAa Kal TOV 
~ / > 

vov mapadobévtwy bia THY TovUTWY TOVNpiay az- 
~ > vn / ” 

eoTepypevous; mot 5 av tpatroyefa, «i Te aAAo 
> ~ \ ~ =) / 

undioacl tyes wept att@v; els Ta UroKeipeva 
A / > \ ~ c / > / > > 

tots daveicaow; adda Tov bTofeEevwv Eotiv. AAA 

* That is, they hoped that the exchange of properties, if 
carried out, would transfer to Thrasylochus also the claims 
of Demosthenes against them, and so debar the latter from 
taking further action. 

» Thrasylochus was the brother of the Meidias against 
whom Demosthenes brought action for assault (see Oration 
XXI.). Anagyrus was a deme of the tribe Erectheis. 

¢ If the exchange of properties was accepted, either party 
had the right to enter and search the house and land of 
the other. Demosthenes denies this right to Thrasylochus, 
hoping that he might win a decision from the generals, before 
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not be allowed to pursue my action against them, 
since (they thought) this suit would then belong to 
the one tendering the exchange ; and if I did not 
do so, I might undertake the service with slender 
means, and so be absolutely ruined. In this matter 
Thrasylochus of Anagyrus? was their tool. I, with 
no thought of the consequences, accepted the ex- 
change with him, but excluded him from the premises 
hoping to win a court decision,° but, failing of this, 
and being hard pressed for time, rather than be 
forced to give up my suit, I mortgaged my house 
and all my property, and paid the cost of the service 
in question,’ being eager to bring before you my suit 
against these men. 

Is not the wrong I have suffered from the beginning 
great indeed, and great the harm they are striving to 
do me now, because I seek to obtain redress? Who 
of you would not rightly feel indignation against this 
man and pity for me, seeing that to the estate of 
more than ten talents which he inherited there has 
been added my own of such considerable size, 
while I have not only been defrauded of my in- 
heritance, but am by the rascality of these men 
being robbed even of what they have now repaid 
me? To what are we to turn, if you give a different 
decision regarding them? To the goods mortgaged 
to our creditors ? But they belong to the holders of 

whom such cases were heard, as to whether or not his claim 
against his guardians would pass to Thrasylochus together 
with his visible property. From the oration against Meidias 
we learn that Meidias and Thrasylochus came jointly to 
Demosthenes’ house, and with great violence forced them- 
selves even into the women’s apartments before they were 
finally ejected. 

¢ The service was the trierarchy, and the cost entailed 
amounted to twenty minae. 
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els TAO TEpLovT” avTav; adda TovTov yiyverau, THY 
emweAiav €av bdrwper. pndapas, @ dvOpes 
dukaorTat, yevno® jp ToooUTa alTloL KaK@V" 
unde THY pnTépa Kape Kal THY ddeAgiy dvdéva 
malovras mepuidnte, os 6 TOTP ovK eml TAUTALs 
tats éAmiou katédumev, aAAa THY pev ws AnuodadrrTe 
cuvoiKyjaovoav emi Sdvotv taAdvrow mpoiKi, THV 
0 én dydo7jKovTa pvais ToUT@ TH oyxeTAwTaTw 
Tavtwy avOpwrwyv, ene ° bytv duddoyov avO avrod 
TOV Ajtoupyeav EoOpLevov. BonOjoar’ ovv ney, 
Bonfnoare, Kal TOU Oucatov Kal bay avTa@Vv EveKa 
Kal Tp@v Kal TOO TAT POS Tob tetehevTnKOTOS. 
owoat’, éAenoate, emeld7) [ZL OUTOL ovyyevets ovTes 
odKk nAénoav. els buds katamepevyaper. ixeTevw, 
dv7 Bord ™pos Traidun, mpos YUVALKOV, ™mpos Tv 
ovTwy ayabayv dbyiv. ovTws ovarabe ToUTwY, pr) 
TepuoynTée pe, pnode Toumonre THY pLNnTépa Kal TOV 
emtAoimwv eArridwy els TOV Biov orepneioav avafvov 
avUTHS TL mabety: 7 vov pev oleTaL TUXOVTA pe TOV 
dikaiwy Tap bpty brobeEccGar Kal THV adedpry 
exdwoew’ el 0 bpets aAAo Tt yracecte, 6 pen) 
yevouro, TW oleo? adr pox efew, 0 oray ELLE [LEV 
ion Ly povov Tov TaTp@wv dmeaTepnLEvoy, aAAa 
KaL mpos TITULDLEVOY, mept dé Tis adeAdis be 
eArrid’ _Exovoay ws reveTat Twos TOV TpoonKOVTwWY 
dua THV ecouevny arroptay ; ovK afvos, @ avodpes 
dukagTal, ovr’ eyw dikns ev dpiv pH Tuxelv, out? 
ovTOs TocatTa xpypaT adikws KaTacyelv. Epwod 

* See note a on the preceding oration, p. 50. The entire 
property of the plaintiff would be exhausted in payment of 
the damages imposed. 
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the mortgage. To what is left after the creditors 
are paid? But that becomes the property of the 
defendant, if you condemn me to pay an obol on 
each drachma.* Do not, men of the jury, be to us the 
eause of such deep distress ; do not allow my mother, 
my sister and myself to suffer undeserved misfortunes. 
It was not to prospects such as these that my father 
left us. Nay, my sister was to be the wife of Demo- 
phon with a dowry of two talents, my mother the wife 
of this most ruthless of all men with a dowry of eighty 
minae, and Tas my father’s successor was to perform 
state services as he had done. Succour us, then, ; 
succour us, for the sake of justice, for your own sakes, 
for ours, and for my dead father’s sake. Save us; 
have compassion on us; since these, our relatives, 
have felt no compassion. It is to you that we have 
ed for protection. I beseech you, I implore you 
by your children, by your wives, by all the good 
things you possess. So may heaven give you joy of 
them, do not look upon me with indifference ; nor 
cause my mother, deprived of the hopes in life that 
are left her, to suffer a lot unworthy of her. She : 
now thinks that she is to welcome me home after I 
have won a just verdict from you, and that my sister 
will not be portionless. But, if you decide adversely 
which may heaven forfend) what, think you, will be 
her anguish of soul when she sees me not only robbed 
of my patrimony, but disenfranchised as well, and 
has no hope that my sister will find an establishment 
that befits her station because of the poverty that will 
be ours? I have not deserved, men of the jury, to fail : 
of justice at your hands, nor has Aphobus deserved 
that he should retain all the money that he has wrong- 
fully taken. Regarding myself, even though you have 
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\ \ > \ / ~ > / al nn 

pev yap €l Kal pnmw Tretpav etAndate, Trotos Tis av 
els dyads elnv, eAmilew mpoojKer pn xElpw TOU 

A ‘ matpos é€ocofar. tovrov dé meipay exeTe, Kal 
~ ” wih: d \ a O87, / > / cadds tof drt 7odAnv odatav TapadaBav, od pLovov 

> \ / \ e ~ > \ \ > / > ovdev trediAotiuntat pos buds, aAAa Kat tadAOTpL 
ATOOTEP@V a7mTOdedELKTAL.” 

23 Tair otv oxomotvtes Kai tTaAda pvnobertes, H 
/ / > 7 / / > ” > dixavov éott, tavTn Undicacbe. alates 5° Exel 

[843] txavas ex wapTupwr, ek TeKUNpiwy, EK TOV ELKOTWY, 
>] e aon ~ e ~ c / > / ~ > 

é€ dv obtat Aafety 6uoroyobvtes abpoa Tapa, TAT 
> / \ > > / > > >’ \ / > avinAwKéva dao otk avnAwKortes, GAN’ adbtot mavT 
EXOVTES. 

*e > / \ / / > e ~ 

24. “Ov évOvpovpévous xp momjoacbat Tw Hpav 
mTpovolay, ElodTas OTL eyw pev TapavTod du buav 

~ / / 

KOMLOG|LEVOS, ELKOTWS AnToUpyetv EVeATow, xapLTas 
> , , Cady” \ iS ter a > 
odethwy ort Lot SiKaiws amédote THY Ovatav,odTos 8’, 

éav avTov ToLnonte TOV Eua@v KUpLov, ovdEV TTOLHGEL 
~ e ” TowodTov. p17 yap olecW adrov, brép Ov Hpvyntar 

\ ~ ¢ \ / out A ~ > / pn AaBetv, trép tovTwv bpyiv Antoupyeiv eVeAjoeww, 
GAN aroxptisecbar waddov, tva dikaiws amroTrepev- 

yevar SoK7. 
1 grodéderxtac] emdedecxrat Blass. 
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as yet had no experience to prove what manner of 
man I am in my relations to you, yet it is fair to 
expect that I shall not be worse than my father; 
but of this man you have had experience, and you 
know well that, though he inherited a large estate. 
he has shown no generosity toward you, but has been 
proven to be a defrauder of others. 

Look, then, to this,and bear in mind the other facts ; 
and then cast your vote on the side of justice. You 
have evidence that is adequate, evidence from wit- 
nesses, from depositions, from probabilities, from the 
statements of these men themselves who acknow- 
ledge that they took possession of my entire estate. 
They say they have spent it, but they have not spent 
it ; they have it all in their own possession. 

All these things should be in your minds, and you 
should show some consideration for us, knowing that, 
if I recover my property through your aid, I shall 
naturally be ready to undertake public services, being 
grateful to you for rightfully restoring to me my 
estate ; while this fellow, if you make him master 
of my goods, will do nothing of the kind. Do not 
imagine that he will be ready to undertake public 
services for you on behalf of property which he denies 
having received. Nay; he will conceal it rather, 
that it may appear that he was justly acquitted. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tuis oration was delivered in defence of a certain 
Phanus, whom Aphobus had charged with giving 
false testimony, hoping doubtless for a reversal of 
the adverse judgement given against himself. 

The facts lying behind the charge are these : 
Aphobus, before the suit was decided against him, 

had called upon Demosthenes to surrender Milyas, 
who had been foreman of the sword-factory (see 
Oration XXVII. § 19), to be examined by torture. 
This Demosthenes refused to do, stating that Milyas 
was no longer a slave, having been set free by the 
elder Demosthenes on his death-bed. Moreover he 
called upon Phanus, Philip, and Aesius, brother of 
Aphobus, to prove that, when questioned by the 
official arbitrator, Aphobus had admitted that Milyas 
was a freeman. Aphobus then brought suit against 
Phanus and Philip for giving this testimony, alleging 
that it was false. 

Demosthenes naturally took up the defence of 
Phanus, for a judgement against him might have 
seemed to invalidate the decision of the court in his 
own suit against Aphobus, and have necessitated a 
new trial. He argues, therefore, that the testimony 
of Phanus was true, and claims that, even if it had 
been false, the fact should not prejudice his own case, 
for any testimony Milyas might have given would 
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have had little bearing on the question of Aphobus’s 
guilt or innocence. 

On this speech see Schaefer, iii.? pp. 82 ff., and 
Blass, iii. pp. 232 ff. It is also discussed by Professor 
G. M. Calhoun in the Transactions of the American 
Philological Association for 1934, pp. 80 ff. This 
scholar shows how far from compelling are the 
arguments advanced against its authenticity. 
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ITPOX A®OBON YITEP ®ANOY 
WVEYAOMAPTY PION 

fs 

Ee Ly) TT pOTE pov pot dks yevopevns pos "Ago- 

Bov, ® avOpes dukaoTat, ourndew TOAA@ TovTwY 
peilw Kal dewdtep advtob bevoaevov padiws 
> / \ \ / ~ > # 

e€eddyEas dia THV Tepipaveray TOV adiuKNUaTwr, 
favpaciws av ws ytvrAaBovpnv, pr Kat viv od 
duvnIG detEar, 7H apaKxpovetai of Exacl buds 
avt@v. vov dé, adv Oeois eimetv, dvmep ico. Kal 

\ / EA ey / \ > / ” \ Kowol yévynol axpoatat, 7oAAas €Amidas exw undev 
HTTOV vas THY avaioerav THY TOUTOV yvw@aeabaL 
TOV TpoTEpov SiKacdvTwY. Kal TAT Et pev EdEiTO 
Adyou Twos 7 ToKiAlas, eywye KaTwWKVOUV av THY 
éu“avTod KaTapedopevos HAtkiav: viv 8 amdA@s 
de? budaE au Kal dunyncacbat Ta TOUTW mem pay- 
peva TEpl NU@v: eK Oe TOUTWY ofwac Taow vpiv 
eVYVWOTOV é€ocolar, motepds of?’ nuadv eof” o 
Tovnpos. 

Ss \ on 7 \ / e ” / Oiéa pev odv OT THY Sikynv obTOs ciAnxe TavTHY, 
ovyl TH Ta Yevdq Tw’ adtod KaTapeu“apTupynKevat 
> / / > > e 4 \ \ / 

e€eAdéyEew motevwv, arr’ ryotpevos 61a TO~ pE- 
[845] yeJos Tod Tirpatos THs Sikns, nv wdpdAev, Ewot pev 
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XXIX 

AGAINST APHOBUS IN DEFENCE OF 
PHANUS CHARGED WITH GIVING 
FALSE TESTIMONY 

Iil 

Ir I were not conscious, men of the jury, that in 
a former suit against Aphobus I had readily (so 
absolutely manifest were his wrongdoings) convicted 
him of lies greater and more outrageous than these 
which he now utters, I should have grave doubts of 
my ability to show how he seeks to lead you astray in 
regard to each one of them. As it is, however (be 
it said with the favour of heaven), if you prove fair 
and impartial hearers, I have strong hopes that you 
will become as fully aware of the shamelessness of this 
man as were the jurors in the former trial. If the case 
required eloquence or cleverness I should shrink 
through distrust of my youth; but, as matters are, 
I need merely point out and rehearse to you what 
the plaintiff's conduct toward us has been. From 
this it will be easy, I think, for all of you to determine 
which of us is the villain. 

I know that the plaintiff has instituted this suit, 
not because he believes he can convict anyone of 
having borne false witness against him, but because 
he thinks that the large amount of damages which 
he was condemned to pay will give rise to a feeling 
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av yevéobar twa POdvov, atit@ 8 EAcov. Kat bua 

TaUTA Trepl THS yeyevnuerns dikns VUV atroAoyeirat, 
A e Awe >] \ ” / , ~ >] \ >] Ss 

TeEpl Hs TOT ovdev Eayxe Sikalov eivetv. eyw d', @ 

avopes SuKaoTai, et pev emempaypnv Todrov Tv 

dikny 7 pndéev 70crov pétpiov avyywpelv, AdtKovv 
piev 000 GV OUTWS, TA Tap UpLtv yvwobévta TpatTo- 

5S) 3 A / 

Levos avtov, duws 8 av elyé Tis eimetv, ws Atav 

Quas Kal muKp@s OvTa ovyyevn TovTOV eK THs 
~ Re ¢€ / 4 > / ~ \ > , 

3 0vclas amdons’ exBéBAnka. viv d€ TodvavTiov 

€oTiv: ovTOS Ee TOV TATPWWY aTaVTWY PETA TOV 

GUVETLTPOTIWY aTEGTEepHKE, Kal OVO ev tpiv da- 
~ , \ v A >] . A / 

vep@s e€eAceyybeis olerar detv oddev THY peTpLWV 
~ a 

movetvy, aAAa SiacKevacdpevos TV ovaiav, Kal 
\ \ \ / > / \ > 5 \ 

Tapadovus Tv ev avvoikiay Atoiw, Tov d aypov 
> 

’Ovitropt, mpos pmev exeivous Siknv Kal mpayywat 

éxew ee mremoinkev, eK S€ THs olkias adTos Ta 
4 \ \ 5 / > b] \ \ A 

oxevn AaBwv Kat tavdpamo0d’ e€ayaywyv Kal TOV 
A 

AdKKov ovvtpibas Kal Ta Oupwpar’ amoomdaoas Kal 
i > J >) A si >] / J 4 Mé Lo. 

pLovov ovK avTnVy THV olKkiay eumpyioas, Méeyapa 

e€wKnke KaKel peToikiov TéOnKEev. Wate TOAD av 
duxaloTepov dia TadTa TA Epya TovTOV puLancalTeE, 

7) €“od Tw avemieikeray KaTayVvoINTe. 
4 Ilepi pev otv tis aloypoxepdeias THs TovTOU 

Kal puuapias voTepdov joe Soke? dieEeAGeiv mpos buds’ 
\ ~ >] ce ’ / 5 / A A 

Kal viv & ws ev Kedadaiows axnkdate: mept de 
~ ~ ‘\ 

TOV pe“apTupnpevwv, ws eat adnbA, epi wv7ep 
” \ ~ yy / / € ~ 

olaeTe THY UAdov, HON Teipacopat SiddoKew Buas. 

1 amaons omitted by Blass. 
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of prejudice against me, and of compassion toward 
himself. For this reason he is now seeking to defend 
himself against charges made in a suit that has 
already been decided, regarding which he had at the 
time no reasonable defence to make. I, for my part, 
men of the jury, if I had proceeded to execute the 
judgement against him and had been unwilling to 
make any reasonable concession, should even so have 
done no wrong in exacting the damages awarded by 
your decision ; but for all that it might have been 
said that I had shown undue ruthlessness and enmity 
toward a man who is a relative in depriving him 
of all his property. But, as it is, the precise contrary 3 
is the truth. This man with his co-trustees has 
robbed me of my entire patrimony, and, even after 
being clearly convicted in your court, he does not 
consider himself obliged to do anything reasonable. 
On the contrary he has dispersed his property, giving 
his farm-buildings to Aesius and his farm to Onetor, 
against whom he has forced me to engage in a 
troublesome lawsuit. He himself stripped the house 
of its furniture, took away the slaves, destroyed the 
wine-vat, tore off the doors, and all but set fire to 
the house itself ; then he made off to Megara, where 
he has settled and paid the alien’s tax. You would, 
therefore, with better ground loathe this man for 
deeds like these, than judge me guilty of undue 
severity. 

Regarding the rapacity and vile character of the 4 
plaintiff I purpose to speak at length before you later 
on, though what you have even now heard gives you 
a fair idea of it. But I shall now undertake to show 
you, that the testimony which has been given, about 
which you are going to cast your votes, is true. But 
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nptv KateAcipOn ypypat atreoTepnKoTa TOUTOV pet 
exeivuv, ov KaTaipevdopapTupnodpLevos. TEK[LT)pLov 
dé peyvoTov: pLapTupLav yap méov 1) 7 Tavu Tohhaiv 
TOV aTac@v dvayrwateady € em Th bixn, Kal TOU- 
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* On the high value attributed by the Greeks to evidence 
extracted from a slave by torture see Oration XXX, § 37, 
and Aristotle, Rhet. i. 15, 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 4-7 

one request I make of you, men of the jury, and it is 
a reasonable one—that you will give us both a fair 
hearing. This is as much in your interest as in mine, 
for the more accurate your knowledge of the facts, 
the more just and in harmony with your oaths will be 
the vote you will cast regarding them. I shall show 
that Aphobus has not only acknowledged Milyas to 
be a freeman, but has even proved it by his actions ; 
that, furthermore, about this matter he has declined 
the absolutely sure test by torture,* and does not 
wish to have the truth brought to light; that on 
the contrary he has recourse to trickery, brings 
forward false witnesses, and by his own words 
distorts the truth regarding what has taken place. 
So strong and so plain is the evidence by which I 
shall prove these statements that you will all see 
clearly that it is I who am speaking the truth, and 
that he has uttered not a word worthy of credence. 
I shall begin at a point which will make it easiest 
for you to learn the facts, and for me to instruct 
you regarding them in the briefest time. 

I instituted suit, men of the jury, against Demo- 
phon, Therippides and the plaintiff for breach of trust 
in their guardianship, for I had been defrauded by 
them of all my inheritance. When my suit against 
Aphobus in the first instance came up for trial, I 
proved clearly to the jury, as I shall prove to you, 
that he, in conjunction with the others, had robbed 
me of all the property that had been left me; and 
I relied upon no false testimony. Here is a clear 
proof of this. A host of depositions was read at the 
trial, some of the deponents declaring that they had 
given to the plaintiff property of mine, others that 
he had received such property in their presence, still 
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> \ > e \ Vs > / > / > avTo Kal’ atro dudakew euédAAopev. azroxpicet 6 
> / per f LA 79? e / emiokyypapevos evouilev, wamep TOO apoddyyaer, 
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/ \ ~ 6 7 / ‘ 

yevycecbar. dia tadra tHvde didKer. PBovrAopar 
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1 rovrwy omitted by Blass. 

* That is, in attacking the testimony of the deponent he 
would deny his own previous admissions. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 7-10 

others that they had purchased goods from him, and 
paid him the price ; yet he has charged not a single 
one of these with bearing false testimony. He has 
dared to attack this one piece of testimony, and it 
alone, although in it he cannot show that there was 
mention even of one single drachma. And yet for 8 
the computation of the sums of which I had been 
robbed, I relied not so much on this man’s testi- 
mony, for there was no mention of money in it, but 
on the several statements of the others, against whom 
the plaintiff has made no charges. Therefore the 
jurymen who at that time heard my plea, not only 
found him guilty, but fixed the damages at the full 
amount stated in my complaint. Why was it, then, 
that he passed over the other witnesses and sued the 
defendant alone? I will tell you. In regard to all 9 
the witnesses who testified that he had received 
the money, he knew that the more discussion there 
should be over each separate point, the more con- 
vincingly would he be convicted of possessing it, and 
this was bound to be the case in a trial for false 
witness; for the accusations which I then made 
along with all the others in a small part of the time 
allotted me, I should now discuss severally and in 
detail in the time of an entire speech; whereas, if 10 
he attacked an answer given, he thought that as he 
had made an admission before, so now it would be 
in his power to make a denial.? That is the reason 
why he attacks the testimony of this witness, the 
truth of whose testimony I mean to prove con- 
clusively to you all, not on the basis of probabilities, 
or of arguments made up to fit the occasion, but by 
reasoning which, I am sure, will approve itself to you 
all as just and fair. Listen, and judge. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 11-13 

I knew, men of the jury, that I should find the 
whole contest centring about the deposition inserted 
in the record, and that it would be regarding the 
truth or falsehood of this that you would cast your 
votes, and I therefore determined that the first step 
for me to take was to offer Aphobus a challenge. 
What, then, did I do? I offered to surrender to him 
for examination by torture a slave who knew how 
to read and write, and who had been present when 
Aphobus made the admission in question, and who 
wrote down the statement of the witness. This man 
had been ordered by me not to use any fraud or 
trickery, nor to write down some and suppress others 
of the statements made by the plaintiff regarding the 
matters at issue, but simply to write the absolute 
truth, and what Aphobus actually said. What better 
opportunity could he have had of convicting us of 
falsehood than by putting my slave to torture ? But 
Aphobus knew better than anyone else that the slave 
had borne true testimony, and therefore he declined 
the test. And in truth it is not one or two only who 
know these facts ; the challenge was not made in secret, 
but in the midst of the agora where many were present. 

Call, please, the witnesses to these facts. 

Tue WITNESSES 

The fellow is so cunning, and so ready to pretend 
ignorance of what is right, that, although he is press- 
ing a suit for false witness, and although you are to 
cast your votes regarding this, and have sworn so 
to do, he refused the proffered examination by torture 
in regard to the testimony (the point to which he 
should have devoted his argument), and declares that 
he requires the slave to be given up for testing in 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 14-16 

regard to other matters. In this he is lying. Is it 
not indeed monstrous that he should claim that he is 
being outrageously treated by my refusal of his de- 
mand to have delivered to him for torture a freeman 
(for such I shall conclusively prove Milyas to be), 
and should not consider that my witnesses are being 
outrageously treated, when I offer him one who is 
admittedly a slave, to be tested by torture regarding 
their testimony, and he refuses? For he surely 
cannot maintain this, that for some matters, which 
he himself desires, torture is a certain test, and for 
others not. 

Furthermore, men of the jury, the first witness to 
give this testimony was Aesius, the brother of the 
plaintiff. He now denies it, because he has allied him- 
self in the suit with Aphobus ; but at that time he 
gave this testimony along with the other witnesses, 
for he had no desire to perjure himself, or to suffer the 
penalty which would straightway follow. Surely now, 
if I had been getting up false testimony, I should not 
have put this man in my list of witnesses, seeing that 
he was more intimate with Aphobus than with any- 
one else in the world, and knowing that he was going 
to plead for him in the suit, and that he was an 
adversary of my own. It is not reasonable that one 
should call as witness to a false statement one who 
is an opponent of his own, and a brother of his 
adversary. I have many witnesses to these facts, 
and circumstantial proofs no fewer in number than the 
witnesses. In the first place, if he did not in very 
truth give this testimony, he would not be denying it 
now, but would have done so at once in the court- 
room, when the deposition was read, for it would have 
answered his purpose better then than now. In the 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 16-19 

second place Aesius would not have kept quiet, but 
would have sued me for damages, if without cause I 
had made him liable to a charge of bearing false 
witness against his brother, a charge on which men 
run the risk both of damages in money and the loss 
of citizenship. Again, in seeking to bring the truth 
of the matter to light, he would have demanded of 
me the slave who wrote the depositions, in order that, 
if I refused to give him up, I might seem to have 
no just ground for my statements. But, as it is, so 
far from doing anything of the sort, he refused to 
accept the slave for torture, when I, on his denial 
that he had given the evidence, offered him. So 
plain is it that regarding this matter too both he and 
Aphobus as well were alike unwilling to have recourse 
to torture. 

To prove that my words are true, that after Aesius 
had given his testimony with the other witnesses, 
he made no denial of the fact, when, standing by 
the plaintiff’s side in the court-room, he heard the 
deposition read, and that, when I offered the slave 
to them to be questioned by torture regarding all 
these matters, he refused to accept the offer—re- 
garding each of these points severally I shall produce 
witnesses. Please call them here. 

Tue WITNESSES 

I wish now to set forth to you, men of the jury, 
what I consider a stronger proof than all those that 
have been mentioned, to show that the plaintiff did 
give this answer. When, despite the admissions which 
he is proved to have made, he demanded of me Milyas 
for torture, I was so eager to showon the spot that this, 
too, was a subterfuge on his part, that what do you 
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1 azpooKxadcdpar] zpoxadodua Blass. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 19-22 

think I did? I summoned Aphobus to give evidence 20 
against Demo, his uncle and a partner in his crimes. 
I wrote out the testimony which he now attacks as 
false and ordered him to make a deposition to it. 
At first he brazenly refused, but when the arbitrator 
bade him depose, or deny the fact under oath, he 
deposed, sorely against his will. And yet if the man 
was a slave, and had not been already admitted by 
Aphobus here to be free, what in the world induced 
him to make this deposition ? Why did he not deny it 
on oath, and so get free of the affair ? Pray note that 21 
in regard to this matter also I was ready to give over 
to him for torture the slave who had written the de- 
position, who would know his own handwriting, and 
who clearly remembered that Aphobus had made the 
deposition. I was ready to do this, not for want of 
witnesses who were present, for there were some ; 
but in order that he might not accuse these men of 
giving false testimony, and that the result of the 
torture might support them. Yet it is not fair to 
condemn the witnesses on his account. They alone 
of men who have as yet stood trial before you can 
show that the plaintiff himself has borne witness to 
their testimony as to these matters. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth, take the 
challenge and the deposition. 

Tue CHALLENGE. THE DeEposITION 

Such are the legal tests which he has refused, and 2: 
so numerous the proofs by which he is shown to be 
acting with malice and insincerity ; yet he demands 
that you put credence in his own witnesses, and he 
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Ta wevdh paptupodvras 7 Képdeor St azroptav 

ETraipopevous 7 Ou eTaipiav 7 Kal du exbpav Tov 
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av7iikwy ebédew av TL TOLODTOV ToLHGaL. TOUTWV 
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Tolvuy obvde dv ev av elev Eeuol pepaptupyKorTes. 
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ovd€ TAaUTHV av Tis eTEveyKoL SiKaiws THY atTLaV. 
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Kal pyV ovde Ou amopiay av Tis PHGELE* TAVTES yap 

KEKTYVTAL ToOCavTHV ovolav, wate Kal AnToUpyetv 

butv mpoltuws Kal Ta mpooTtatTopeva Troveiv. 
ywpis b€ tovTwy ovr ayvates byiv ovr emt Ta 

xelpw yryvwoKopevor, wétpior 8° Ovtes avOpwrrov. 
KaiTot el AT amropor pyT exOpoi TovTov nT EjLol 

pido, THs yp7) Kata ToUTwv AaBeiv Tw’ drroisiav ws 

Ta wevdh paptupotow; éyw pev yap ovK oida. 
a e > 

Taira tolvuv ottos elds, Kal madvTwv padvot 
> ~ / 

emloTapevos TAAnOH wepapTupynKoTas avTovs, Ouws 

cukodavtel Kal dyow ov povov ovK elmety TadTa, 
& 7@s Tis av paddov efeAdyEevev eipynxota; adda 
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67 dia Bpayéwv eimav mpos tyds e€eAdyEar Kat 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 22-25 

slanders mine, and declares that their testimony 

is false. 
I wish now to speak of the matter on the basis of 

probabilities. I am certain that you would all agree 
that those who give false testimony are led to do so 

by bribes through stress of poverty, or by friendship, 
or else by enmity toward the opposite party in the 
suit. Now no one of these reasons would have led the : 

men to testify in my favour. Not friendship; how 
could that be, seeing that they are not engaged in 
the same pursuits, nor are they of like age, I will not 
say with me, but with one another? Not enmity 
against my adversary, that is plain; for one of them 
is his brother and pleads on his side; Phanus is a 

close friend and a member of the same tribe; and 
Philip is neither friend nor enemy, so that this motive, 
too, cannot be justly charged against them. Further- : 
more, no one could say that poverty was the ground, 
for they all possess means so ample that they willingly 
assume the expense of public services, and discharge 
whatever duties are laid upon them. Besides all this, 
they are well known to you, and you know nothing 
to their discredit ; for they are worthy citizens. Yet, 
if they are not poor, nor enemies of the plaintiff, nor 
friends of mine, how can it be right to suspect them 
of bearing false witness ? I certainly do not know. 
My opponent was aware of all this, and knew better 

than anybody else that their testimony was true, but 
none the less he brings forward a malicious charge 
against them, and not only declares that he did not 
make the statement which I have proved in the most 
conclusive manner that he did make, but even asserts 
that the man, Milyas, is in fact a slave. I wish ina 
very few words to prove that in this, too, he is lying. 
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TadrT avtov wevddpevov. eyw yap, @ avdpes dixka- 
oral, Kal Tept ToUTwY 7nbéAnoa TovUTwW Tapadodvat 
Bacavilew Tas Geparraivas, at teAeuT@vtos Too 
TATpOS pvnpLovevovo apefevra Tobrov edevUepov 
eival TOTE. Kat Tmpos TOUTOUS 7 eaTNp KaT eo 
Kal THs adeAdfs, ot povor mratdés eopev adTH, dv 
oUs KaTeyjpevoe Tov Blov, miotw HOéAno’ emBetvat 
TapaoTyoapevn, Tov avOpwrov TodTov adeivat TOV 
matép vik’ eteAcUTa, Kai vouilecbar tap npiv 
tobrov eAevOepov: 7% pndeis Bu@v vourlérw Kal? 
nua@v ToT av ouvivar tadr eBédew, et 7) adds 
oer TA evopK’ OMOULLEV7. 

"AdAGa pny ws adn Oh Aéyw Kat TADT TMEV ETOLMOL 
TTOLELV, KaAet TOUTWV TOUS papTupas. 

MAPTYPES 

Tooatra Toivuv Oucaua Aéyew EXOVTWY U@V, Kal 
Katapevye els TOUS peyloTous edeyxous eGerovTwv 
rept Trev HewapTupn Eva, mavTa TadTa dvywv 
ovTOS oleTau, TEpt Tijs yevernperns dixns dva- 
BadAwy Kal KaTYyop@v ey.00, ToD pdpTupos bpas 
TELE kataypicacbar, mavT wy ola: mpaypa 
KaTacKevaoas ddukwtatov Kal TAcovERTIKWTATOV. 
avros peev yap pedprupas pevdeis TapEecKEevaoTat 
TeEpt TOUTWY, ovyxXopnyov EXOV ‘Ovajropa TOV K)- 
deoTHV Kal Tuyroxparny: Tipets o ovdxt Tpoevoores, 
aAn’ drep avrijs Tijs paprupias Tyovpevor TOV ayay’ 
eccobar, Tovs TEpl TOV EK THS emLTpoTTAS Xpnyatwv 
pdptupas ov mapeokevdopcba viv. Opws d€ Katzrep 

* Timocrates : possibly the same as the Timocrates against 
whom Demosthenes delivered Oration XXIV. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 25-2 

I was ready, men of the jury, regarding this point 
also to give over to him to be tested by torture my 
female slaves, who remember that my father on his 
death-bed set this man free. Besides this, my mother 
was ready to call to her side my sister and myself, 
and swear, with imprecations on our heads if she 

for our sakes that she gave herself up to a life of 
widowhood—that my father when he was about 

to die had set this man free, and that Milyas was 
regarded by us as free thereafter. Let no one of 
you assume that she would have been willing to 
make this oath with imprecations on our heads if 
she had not known well that what she was to swear 

to was true. 

Come now, to prove that I am speaking the truth 
and that we were ready to do these things, call the 
witnesses thereto. 

THe WITNESSES 

So many were the just arguments we had to urge, 
and so ready were we to have recourse to the most 
infallible tests regarding the testimony given; and 
yet the plaintiff evades all these, and fancies that 
by slandering me regarding the trial which has al- 
ready taken place, and bringing accusations against 
me, he can induce you to convict the witness,—a 
piece of trickery the most unfair and the most rapa- 
cious imaginable. For he has himself suborned men 
to bear false witness about these matters, having as 
co-workers his brother-in-law Onetor, and Timo- 
erates * ; we had no forewarning of this, and supposed 
that the contest would be regarding the deposition 
alone, and therefore have not come prepared with 
witnesses regarding the guardianship accounts. 
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oUTW ToUTOU cEcodiopevov, TA TpaypaT adTa b- 
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avopwrwv Tottov whAnkoTa TH Siknv, ody OTL TOV 

MiAvav éxwdAvov Bacavilew, od8’ ott TodTov éXdev- 
e / ¢€ \ / 77> my iz 

Bepov wodcynoev, ot d€ aptupes 010° EapTupy- 

cav, aAd’ oti moAAa TOV euav eEnAdyxOn AaPodv, 

Kal TOV OiKoV OvK ELiobwoe TOV Vow KEeAEVOVTWY 
~ ~ , 

Kal TOD TaTpos ev TH SiabyKyn yparbavTos, ws eyw 

sagas tvpuiv emideiEw: TatTa pev yap hv maow 

idetv, ol vopor Kal TO TAHGOS Hv obTOL SinpTaKkecav 
/ \ M x: / 5° 1O tv4 ” is) A 

xpnuatwv: tov MiAvav OVO OGTLS EGTLW OVOELS 
” vA 5 , ~ >] / iv A afm? 

joer. yvwoecbe 8 ex TOV eyKeKkAnpevwv ott TAdO 

oUTWs ExovT €oTlV. 
% Bp \ vA > »” 5 8 / A 8d Zr 

yw yap, © avdpes diKaoTal, THY diKnV EAaxov 
~ ~ av 

TOUTW THS ETITpOTIAS Ody Ev Tina GuVbeis, WoTTEp 

av Tis ouKodavteiv emixyeip@v, ad’ ExaoTov ey- 

ypawsas Kat 700ev AaBwv Kai mocev TO 7AjnGos Kal 
A ~ \ >) ~ \ 4 rf e 

Tapa Tov, Kal ovdapod Tov MiAvav mapéypaisba ws 

el00Ta TL TOUTWY. EaTW ovV TOD [eV eyKAnpatos 
> FE 6£ 7O35 > ~ / > / v 

apxyy “ 7a0° eyKadret Anpoobérns ’AddBw- exer ov 
y 6 5 if. 5 5 >) ~ >] 4 > 8 / 

XPULAT gpoBos am emtpomAs exopeva, oydon- 

KovTa pLev vas, Hv eAaPe Tpotka THs PNTpOS KATA 

THY dabyKny TOU TaTpos. TOUTO T™p@TOv €oTu 

TOV xpnpatwv, wv aneotepHabat dnp. Tots de 

pdaptvow Ti peyaptipnra; ““ papTupovat 7rapa- 

evéeobat pos T@ diaitntTH Nobapyw, or ”“AdoBos 7 P : 7) PX 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 28-31 

Nevertheless, despite the fellow’s trickery, I think 
that, simply by reciting the facts, I shall easily con- 
vince you that no man was ever more justly convicted 
than he. It was not because I refused to allow Milyas 2 

to be put to the torture, nor because he himself 
admitted the man to be a freeman, nor yet because 
these witnesses gave their testimony ; but because 
he was proved to have taken possession of large sums 
belonging to me, and because he did not ‘let the 
estate, though the laws so ordered and my father 
had so directed in his will, as I shall plainly show you. 
For these were things that anyone could see, the laws, 
namely, and the amount of my property which these 
men had taken as plunder ; but as for Milyas, nobody 
knew even who he was. You willsee from the charges 
brought against Aphobus that these things are so. 

For, men of the jury, when I instituted my suit : 
against him concerning his guardianship, I did not fix 
the damages at a lump sum, as one bringing forward 
a baseless charge out of malice would have done, but 
specified each item, stating the source of each, the 
precise amount, and the person from whom it had been 
received. In no case did I add mention of Milyas 

~~ vo) 

as having knowledge of any of these matters. Hence_31 

this is the beginning of the complaint: ‘‘ Demo- 
sthenes makes the following charges against Aphobus.. 
Aphobus has in his possession moneys of mine, re- | 
ceived by him in his capacity as guardian, as follows : 
eighty minae, which he received as the marriage- 
portion of my mother in accordance with the terms 
of my father’s will.’’ This is the first of the sums of 
which I claim to have been defrauded. Now what 
was the declaration of the witnesses? ‘‘ That they 
were present before the arbitrator, Notharchus, when 
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aporoyer MidAvav éAevOepov elvar, adebévta t70 
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dd€evev. aAAa dev Tob7’ edeiyOn; mp@rTov pev 
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oporoyety TobTov ws ExovTa THY TpoiKa. Kal TOU- 
>] > / / 5 ~ 

Tois ovK eTeoKribato, SyAovdte TAaANOA mepapTupy- 
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KOTas €lOWsS. ETL TOlWUY  UATHP TloTW HOHEAnG 

emiBetvar Kat euod Kat THs adeAdfs TapacTynoa- 

pevn, daBeiv THY TpolKa TOUTOV THY EQUTIS KaTa 

THv TOO TaTpos SiabjKnv. TavTas Tas oydorKoVTA 

pvads 7oTep adtov €xyew dHpev 7) “UH; Kal 7OTEpoV 
A o 5 > ~ A yf ”“ A / > A 61a TovGd’ oddAciv Tovs papTupas 7 Sia TOVGSE; eyw 

\ \ > \ \ =, / A M4 | 

pev yap ola dia THY GAjPevav. Tavras Toivuy déK 
yy / \ , \ / >] A 5 ~ ETN KeKapTwpevos, Kal ovdE SiKnVY OdAwV a7rododvat 

/ A / \ \ \ vA 

TeToAunKas, Sewa tretrovOevar Pyot Kal dia TovadE 

Tovs pdaptupas wddAnKkévat. Kaito. ToUTWY y ov- 

dels avTOV exew TAUTNV eapTupyoev. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 31-34 

Aphobus admitted that Milyas was a freeman, having 
been emancipated by the father of Demosthenes.”’ 
Consider now for yourselves whether in your judge- 
ment there could be an orator, or sophist or magician 
so wondrously clever in speaking as by means of this 
testimony to convince any man on earth that Aphobus 
is in possession of the marriage-portion of the speaker's 
mother. What in heaven’s name would he say ? 
“ Aphobus has admitted that Milyas is a freeman.”’ 
And why on that account is he any the more in pos- 
session of the marriage-portion? The statement would 
surely not seem to prove it. But how was it proved ? 
In the first place, Therippides, his co-trustee, testified 
that he had given him the money. Secondly, Demo, 
his uncle, and the rest of the witnesses who were 
present, testified that he agreed to supply my mother 
with maintenance, as being in possession of her por- 
tion. Against these men he has lodged no charges, 
plainly because he knew that their testimony was true. 
Besides this, my mother was ready to call to her side 
my sister and myself, and swear with imprecations 
on our heads, if she spoke falsely, that Aphobus had 
received her marriage-portion according to the terms 
of my father’s will. Shall we, then, say, or shall we 
not, that he has possession of these eighty minae ? 
And was it on the evidence of these witnesses here 
or of those that he was convicted? I think it was on 
the evidence of truth. He has enjoyed the interest 
on this sum for ten years, and even though judgement 
has been given against him, cannot bring himself to 
pay it back. Despite this, he declares that he has 
been outrageously treated and that he lost the suit 
by reason of these witnesses. Yet not one of them 
testified that he had received the marriage-portion. 
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*AdAa pay TEpu TOU y edepavros Kal TOU 
sisi mavTas eyw dyn Tovs olkéras eldevar 

* dpytpiov ws cavTov Blass, comparing XXVII. § 27. 
2 ov, KaTepapTupnoay cuvyKatenaptupyoay Blass. 

@ With reference to these items see Oration XX VII. 
® In the inventory of the estate of the father of Demo- 

sthenes, given in Oration XXVII., there is mention of a 
bottomry loan to Xuthus, amounting to seventy minae. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 35-38 

With regard to the maritime loan,“ the sofa-makers, 
and the iron and the ivory that were left me, and my 
sister’s marriage-portion, at the purloining of which 
Aphobus connived in order to secure for himself the 
right to take whatever he pleased of my goods, listen, 
and see how just was the verdict given against him, 
and how absurd it would have been to examine 
Milyas by torture regarding any of these matters. 

For as regards the purloining of funds at which you 
connived there is a law which expressly declares that 
you are responsible for them exactly as if you had 
them in your own possession. So what has the law to 
do with the testing of a slave by torture ? But in the 
matter of the maritime loan you made common cause 
with Xuthus,” divided the money with him, and de- 
stroyed the contract, and now that you have arranged 
everything to suit your wish, and have done away with 
the documentary evidence (as Demo testified against 
you), you have recourse to trickery, and endeavour 
to mislead these gentlemen. Regarding the sofa- 
makers, if you took money, and made large profits 
for yourself by making loans on security that was 
mine—you, who should rather have prevented others 
from doing so—and finally made away with the 
slaves altogether, what, pray, can the witnesses do 
in your behalf? These men at any rate have not 
testified that you admitted lending money on the 
security of my slaves, and that you appropriated the 

slaves to yourself. On the contrary, it was you who 
acknowledged this in your account, and the witnesses 
testified to the fact against you. 
Now look you, as to the ivory and iron, I have this 

to say: all the slaves of the household know that the 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 38-40 

plaintiff used to sell these articles. I am ready now, 
as I was then, to give over to him any one of these 
slaves whom he may choose to be examined by torture. 
If, then, he alleges that I refuse to surrender the man 
who has knowledge of the facts, and offer him others 
who have no such knowledge, he will but show that 
he ought all the more to have accepted my offer. 
For if those whom I offered to him as having know- 
ledge of the facts, declared that he had none of these 
articles in his possession, he would of course have 
been acquitted of the charge. But nothing of the 39 
sort is the truth. It would have been proved past 
all question that he had sold the goods, and appro- 
priated the profits. Therefore, he passed over those 
who were admittedly slaves, and demanded that a 
freeman be examined by torture, whom it would 
have been a crime for me to surrender; for it was 
not his purpose that he should sift out the matter, 
but that he might make a specious argument out of 
the fact that his demand was refused. 

Regarding, therefore, all these facts, first the 
marriage-portion, then his connivance with fraud, then 
all the rest, there shall be read to you the laws and 
the depositions, that you may have full knowledge. 

Tue Laws. THe DEPposITIONS 

Not only from the facts already adduced can you 40 
see that Aphobus was not in any respect whatever 
prejudiced by my refusal to give the man up for 
‘torture, but also from a consideration of the matter 
itself. Let us suppose that Milyas is being racked 
upon the wheel, and consider what Aphobus would 
most wish him to say. Would it not be that he was 
not aware that the plaintiff had any of the property 
in his possession ? Well, suppose he says so. Does 
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/ \ / / \ \ / 

yevder Sewa tretovdva. dackwy Kal THVv SiKny 
> / >] / \ + b] / “a 

adikws WdhAnKévar Tov avOpwrov ot tapadAaBuv, ds 

Tovs Tatra paptupioavtas exew oe Kat Aafeiv, 

Tepl av ws ov KatadAeplevtwy av tov Midday 
>) vA 5 ~ ~ ~ a“ \ eéjres, adjKas TOV evdopaptupiav; ovs moAvd 

KdAdov Hv, elmep nOiKnoo, diwKew. aAX’ ovK 
HOLKNLEVOS TUKOgaVTEts. 

/ \ Os ” ” \ \ / TloAAayxobev prev obv av Tis tot THY OnV TOVnpiaY, 
/ > > \ ~ / > / ~ 

pdrtora 5° et wept THs SuabyKNs aKoUvceLev. TOU 
\ / io ” / \ / yap TaTpos, @ avdpes SiKaoTat, Ta KatadapbévTa 
Ve be A , , \ \ > ” 

mavT ev TH SiabyKyn yparbavTos, Kal TOV oiKOV OTTWS 

pcbucovar, TavTHV pev ovK amédwKeV, Wa pq 

To TAHOo0s etpoyw eyw TOV ypynydtwv é€€ adris, 
¢ , \ a ~ a , > > ar wpoddyer b€ KexTHOVaL TadTa, a pador’ ody otdv 
a 5a > / / \ \ / > A T nv eEdpvw yeveobar dia THY TEpipaverav. Hv dE 

Tat? a yeypdpba dyow ev TH diabyjKn, dvo pev 

taAavra Anpoddvra daBeiv edbvs, thy 8 adeAdny 
cd ¢ / ” ~ » Md > ” / oTav nAckiav €xn (TodTO 5° EweAAev eis ETOs SéKaTov 
yevjoea0a), TodTov 5° oydoyjKovTa pvds Kal THY 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 40-43 

that prove that the plaintiff has none? Far from it ; 
for I produced men who knew, men who paid him 
the money, men who were present in person, as wit- 
nesses. It is convincing proof, not if one is ignorant 
that a man has something in his possession (for there 
might be many such), but if one knows that he has it. 
But of the many witnesses who testified against you, 
what one have you sued for false testimony? Tell 
us. But you cannot. Yet you plainly convict your- 
self, and prove that you lie when you declare that 
you have been outrageously treated, and that you 
lost the suit unjustly, because this man was not given 
up to you—you who made no charge of giving false 
testimony against the witnesses who testified that 
you received and had in your possession the property, 
concerning which you demanded Milyas for torture 
to prove that it was never left us. If you had really 
been wronged, it would have been more fitting to 
proceed against them. But you were not wronged, 
and are bringing a baseless suit out of malice. 

There are many points from which one may see 
your rascality, but most of all if one hears how you 
acted regarding the will. For although my father, 
men of the jury, wrote a will containing an inventory 
of all that he left, with instructions for letting the 
property, this will Aphobus never gave up to me, 
lest I should learn from it the value of the estate, and 
admitted possessing only those items which were so 
well known that he could not deny that he had them. 

4] 

42 

The will, according to his statement, contained these 43 
provisions : that Demophon should at once receive 
two talents, and should marry my sister when she 
should come of age (this would be in ten years); that 
Aphobus himself should have eighty minae with my 
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46 

DEMOSTHENES 

/ \ > \ \ \ >] / > ~ / reid THY EUNVY Kal THY OlKlaV OLKEV, Onpunmiony 
0° <BooprjKovra pvas AaBovra Kapracacbat, Téws 
avnp yevoyny. Ta. 6° adn’ oo" Epo xXwpis TOUTWY 
KaTeAcihOn, Kal TO puaboby Tov oikov Hdavilev ex 
THs duabjKkns, od ovpdépov att@ vopilwy tadr 
> ~ > ER > \ a / ¢€ / > emdetyOrvar Trap viv. emerdy Toivuv wpoddyn# 
bm avtod TovTov, Tov matép Audv TeAcvTa@vTA | 
ToGOUTOV apyUpLoy ToUTwWY ExdoTw Sodval, TEKLN- 
ptov ot duKalovtes TOTE Tas Opodoyias EeTOLnGAVTO 
Tavtas Tob 7AnGous THY xpnuaTwv: dots yap aro 
TOV OvTwY TéTTaApa TdAavTa Kal TpLaxLALas TpotKa 
Kat Owpetayv ECOWKE, Pavepov Tv OTL OVK a7rO LLKPAGS 

> / > \ / ” / e > \ / 

ovatas, adda mAgov 7 SitrAactas is Emo KatéAciTrE 
ss a 3 > ~ > \ vn > / \ \ ey 5Tatt adeidev. ov yap av eddKeL TOV peV vLOV 

> \ / / ~ / \ 

eue méevyta PovAcobar Katactjoat, tovTous dé 
mAovatovs ovtas ett tAovoWWTEépous TolfoaL Emt- 
Gupetv, add’ evexa Tob 7x Gous T@V €or KaTa- 
Acuropevey Onpermidy TE TAS éBdoujKovra pds 
KaL Anpopavre Ta dvo tdhavra, ovmw péAAovTe TH 
adeAdhn TH Eun ovvoikyoev, ae dobvat. 
Tatra 67 Ta xpnpat ovdayod Tapadovs epaiveTo, 

SQa)s9 / ~ > A \ \ > / \ > 

ov0 eAdtTw pKpots: aAAa Ta ev avnAwKevat, Ta 8 
> ~ ” \ > ’ > / \ \ \ a > 

od AaBety edn, ta 8 ovK eldéva, Ta SE TOV Seiv 
” ‘ > S A \ , os nn ¢ 
exer, TA O° Evdov eivar, Ta 5€ TavTa paAAov 7) O7roU 
TapédwKev elye A€yeww. 

~ ~ > 

Ilept d5€ tot KatarerdpOjva? Ta yxphyat evdor, 
PovrAopar cadds tbyiv émdetEar pevddopuevov. Tod- 
Tov yap Tov Adyov Kabetkev, emevd7) TA ypHpaTa jLeV 

1 atrod rovTov] avt@v tovTwy Blass. 
> xatarepbjvar) pn xatarepbjva Blass. 

* The following passage up to the middle of the section 
is repeated almost verbatim from Oration XXVII. § 45. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 43-46 

mother, and the house to live in; and that Ther- 
ippides should enjoy the interest on seventy minae 
until I should reach manhood. All the rest of the 
property left to me apart from these items, and the 
clause regarding the letting of the estate, he sup- 
pressed from the will, not thinking that it was to his 
interest that these matters should be made known 
in your court. However, since it was admitted by 
Aphobus himself that my father on his death-bed 
gave to each of these men such large sums of money, 
the jurymen at the former trial considered these 
admissions to be a proof of the size of the estate. 
For when a man gave out of his estate four talents 
and three thousand drachmae by way of marriage- 
portion and legacy, it was plain that he took these 
sums, not from a small estate, but from one (be- 
queathed to me) of more than double this amount. 
“For it cannot be supposed that he would wish to 

_leave me, his son, in poverty, and be eager further 
to enrich these men, who were already wealthy. No ; 
it was because of the size of the estate left to me that 
he gave to Therippides the interest on seventy minae, 
and to Demophon that on the two talents—though 
he was not yet to marry my sister. These moneys 
it has been proved that Aphobus never gave over 
to me, nor even an amount slightly less. Part of 
it he said he had spent, part he had never received, 
part he knew nothing about, part was in the hands 
‘of so-and-so, part was in the house, and of part he 
could say anything except when and where he had 
paid it over. 

As to his story of money left in the house I shall 
clearly prove to you that he is lying. This argument 
he speciously introduced, when it had become clear 
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DEMOSTHENES 

+ Uj ar ~ apy? ToAAa 7édynvev ovTa, odK exer 8 emideiEar Tad” ws 
> / a3 > > / ’ \ ~ e ~ amtobébwkev, WW €€ elKdTos ovdev mpoojnKov Hiv 

~ > + ~ > davy Kopilecbar Ta y OvTa map piv. et pev 
/ ¢e \ > / / ~ ov t Pe | Tolvuy 6 TaTIp hmiote. TovToLs, SHAov OTL OUT 

v ~ >] > / ee) “ > a > 4 

av Tadd’ émétpemev, ovT av éxely ovTw KaTa- 
/ ] ~ 7 4 / ” > > Neitwv abtois edpalev’ wore 7d0ev icaow; «t 8 

emlotevev, o0K av OyTOU Ta peVv TAcioT adTois TMV 
~ > / 

XpnaTwv evexeipice, THV O° OvK GV KUploUS ETTOLn- 
~ / ~ / Gev, ovd av TH pev pNTpi pov tatta dvdAdrrew. 

Q \ / Cush ~ > TapédwKev, avTnv dé TavTyHV Evi TV emiTpOTWY 
~ >] Uj / ~ 

ToUTW yuvatk Hyyvyncev: od yap exer Adyov, aHaat 
/ ~ ~ 

pev Ta ypypata dv exeivns Cynretv, eva bé€ TaV 
~ / / ~ 

ATLOTOUPLEVWY Kal avTHS KaKEelvwY KUpLoV TroLeEtV. 
A / / ” > \ S ” > b) vA r 2 \ 

ET O€, TOUTWY El TL aAnfles Tv, oteoW OdK av avTHV 
A A ~ / \ a > 

daBetv d00cicav t70 Tob maTpds; Os THY peEV TpotK 
~ ~ Y ~ 

abThs 7On, Tas oydorjKovTa pds, Exwv ws atTh 

cvvoikyjowr, TV Dirwvidov Tod MeAttéews Ovyatép’ 

eynue Sv aloypokéepdetav, iva mpos ais etye Tap 
e ~ e / > f. ~ / > > rs Hav, éTépas oydorjKovtTa pvas AdBou map’ EeKetvou' 

TeTTdpwv 6€ TaddvTwy evdov ovTwY, Kal TADT 
> / > / e os / b] nv ¢€ ~ > exelvyns exovans, Ws ovTOs Pyaw, ovK av Hyetob 

avTov Kav éemldpapeiv, woTe yeveoUar peT ekeEvys 
~ y / “a 

avtT@v KUpltov; 7 THV bev Pavepav ovatav, HV Kal 
~ / ~ bpa@v moAdot cuvydecav ott KateAcipbyn, eta TOV 

~ / ~ 

OUVETILTPOTIWY OUTWS alayp@s SinpTacev’ wv 8° odK 

¢ This passage repeats very closely the language of 
Oration XX VII. §§ 55-57. 
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that the property was large and was unable to show 
that he had paid it back, in order that it might appear 

a reasonable inference that I was wrongfully seeking 

to recover what was alreadyin my possession. *Ifmy 47 
father had no confidence in these men it is plain 
that he would neither have entrusted them with the 
rest of his property, nor, if he had left this money 
in the way alleged, would he have told them of it. 
How, then, do they know about it? But, if he had 
confidence in them, he would not, I take it, have 

_given into their hands the bulk of his property, and 
not have put them in charge of the rest. Nor would 
he have entrusted this remainder to my mother to 
keep and then have pledged her herself in marriage 
to this man, who was one of the guardians. [or 
it is not reasonable that he should seek to make 
the money secure through her, and yet put one of 
the men whom he distrusted in control both of her 
and of it. Furthermore, if there were any truth 
in all this, do you suppose that Aphobus would 
not haye taken my mother to wife, bequeathed to 
him as._she was by my father? He had already 
taken her marriage-portion—the eighty minae— 

_as though he were going to marry her; but he 
subsequently married the daughter of Philonides 
of Melité, from motives of avarice, in order that, 

48 

in addition to what he had received from us, he might . 
get from him other eighty minae. But, if there had 
been four talents in the house, and in her custody, 
as he alleges, don’t you imagine he would have raced 
to get possession both of her and of them? Would 
he have joined with his co-trustees in so shamefully 
plundering my visible property, which many of you 
knew had been left me, and have refrained, when he 
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> / > e ~ JA / > / - e\ eueAAch’ tpets Eoeobar udptupes, améayxer’ av e€ov 
att® AaBeiv; Kat Tis av moretcetev; ovK EoTL 

EM tt en? toy , > ” > \ \ \ TabdT’, @ avdpes SikacTal, ovdK e€oTw- aAAa Ta pev 
xpnpal’, doa Katédumev 6 TaTHp, EKelWn TH Hepa 

KATWPUTTETO, OT Els Tas TOUTWY yxelpas HADev, 
ovtos 8 otk é€ywv av eimetv Omov Tt TOUTwWY a7- 
édwkev, Ww’ evmopos elvat Sox@v pydevds TUYwW 

~ / ~ ~ 

Tap vu@v eA€ov, ToUTOLs xpHTat Tots Adyots. 
\ \ > > ee , HloAAa pév ov eywy’ exw Kat adda TovTov KaTn- 

Kopeiv' ovK evdéxeTar S€ pol, TH padpTupt Tod 

KWOUVOU TEPL THS ETLTLLIAS OVTOS, TEPL WY AUTOS 
> / ~ noiknpar A€yew. adAdAa BovrAopar mpoKAnow dpiv 

~ > ~ 

avayvavat yoooeole yap €€ atts axovcavtTes, Ta 
7.2 ¢ 7 LA AA \ ‘ A / id pepaptupnuev’ ws eat adAnOy, Kat tov MiAvav ore 

vov pev Trept TavtTwy dynow e€aiteiv, TO b€ Tp@Tov 

bmép TpiaKovTa povov pv@v e€7TEL, Kal mpoceTe 
~ A > 

Cnprodra, Kata THY papTtuplay ovdev. eyw yap 
TavTaxy ToUTov eAéyEar BovAdmevos, Kal Tas TEXVAS 
avtod Kal Tas Tavoupyias eudaveits tyiv KaTa- 

~ > 

OTHCaL TELpwpEvos, Npounv avTov moo Elin Ta 
/ \ An Q’ “a \ AU e [do > xpjpata to TAGs, Kal” a Tov MiAvay ws etdoT 

> / e \ / \ / ” 

_ €€ntnaev: ovTos b€ pevodpevos TEept TAaVTWY EdnaeV. 

~ 

[860] 
52 

ce \ \ / be eer > / ce / / TEpl prev Tolvuv,’ Ednv eyo, “‘ TovTOV Tapadwaow 
gol TOV €xovTa TavTiypada wv av pe 7podKadéow. 

/ Tpoopocavtos 5€ jLov Tov avOpwrov ws wyuoddynoas 
> eAevbepov etvar kat kata Arjmwvos euaptupnoas, av 

amooons Tavavtia TovTwY Kata THs OvyaTpos, 
> y7 / PAS, ee e a > , = \ 
adinut oo. mavl’ imép adv av e€aitnoas davis TO 
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had the chance, from seizing a fund to the existence 
of which you would not be able to testify ? Who can 
believe this ? It is impossible, men of the jury ; it is 
impossible. No; all the money which my father left 
was indeed buried on the day on which it came into 
the hands of these men ; and the defendant, not being 
able to tell when and where he paid back any of it, 
makes use of these arguments, hoping that I may 
seem to be a rich man, and so meet with no com- 
passion from you. 

I have many other charges to make against him, 
but I have not the right to speak of the injuries I 
myself have suffered, when the witness is in danger 
of losing his civic rights. Still I wish to read to you 
a challenge, for you will know, when you have heard 
it, that the testimony was true, and that Aphobus, 
who now declares that he demands Milyas to be ex- 
amined about all the matters involved in the suit, 
at first demanded him only in regard to a question 
of thirty minae ; and, furthermore, that he has been 
put to no disadvantage because of the testimony. 
For I, in my desire to refute him in every particular, 5 
and in my attempt to make clear to you his tricks and 
his villainies, asked him how large the sum was re- 
garding which he demanded to examine Milyas, as 
one who had knowledge of the facts. To this he 
replied falsely, that it was in regard to the whole 
amount. “ Well then,” said I, “ as to this I will give 
up to you for examination by torture the slave who 
has the copy of your challenge to me. If, when I have 
given oath that you acknowledged the man to be free, 
and that you so testified against Demo, you will swear 
to the contrary with imprecations upon your daughter, 
I release to you the entire sum, for which you shall 
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mp@tov Pacavilopévov tod matdds, Kal TocovTw 
/ A / > ” e Ss ee | 

go. yevéotw To Tyne eAatTov av wddAes, Kal” 
\ / >? / a \ ~ \ 

tov MidAvav e€ntnoas, tva pndev Cnpuiwlhs mapa 

Tovs paptupas.”’ Tatr’ éuod mpoxaAecapevou 7roA- 

ABv wapovtwv, obK av edn Tovnoat. Kaito. oats 

abTos avT@ Tatr edpvyev dixdoar, mas buds xp7 

TOUS GuwpuoKOTas TOUTW mUfouéevous KaTayVvavat 

T@v paptipwv, adr’ od totTov avavoyuvToTaTtov 

mavtwv avopwmwv elvar voyilew; 

"AdAAa pv ws aAnbA rA€yw, Kader TOUTWY TOUS 
/ 

papTupas. 
MAPTYPES 

, / =) \ \ ay? oe > ¢€ A 

Od rowvy eyo pev Tad&’ Eroysos Av, ot be 
/ ? \ ,’ / / >. > \ pdptupes ov TIv avTTHV pot yvwpnv etyov, adda 

KaKEtVOL TAapacTHodpevot Tovs Taidas, UmEp wv 

€uaptupynoav, moTw emeitvac nbéAnoavy Kar 
> / e > 9 > / tea 4 > \ ~ \ 

exelvwv. 0 6 oUT eEKelvols OUT Epmol Sodvat TOV 
a 3 / > > > . ea, Vas / A 

opkov néiwoev, aA’ emi Adyots weunKXavnpevots Kal 

pdptvow ov Ttadnf7 paptupeiv eifiopévois TO 
~ / > / ¢ / e ~ > 

Tpaypa KataoTyioas, eAmiler padiws tuds e€&- 

ATATHCELW. 
479? Se b] A \ / \ / 

Aap’ obv attots Kat tavTHY THY wapTuUpiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

Ilds obv av tis cadéarepov e€eAéyEeve avKodav- 

TOUPEeVOUS TILGS Kal KaTapEeLapTupnuEevovy TAaANnOA 

Kal THVv dikny dikaiws whdAnpevyv, 7 TodToV Tov 
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be shown by the examination of the slave to have 
at the first demanded Milyas; and the damages 
which you were condemned to pay shall be lessened 
by thus much—that is, by the amount in regard to 
which you demanded Milyas, to the end that you 
may be found to have been put to no disadvantage 
by the witnesses.” This challenge I made to him 
in the presence of many witnesses ; but he said he 
could not accept it. Yet, if a man refused to give 
this judgement in his own favour, how can it be right 
for you, who are upon your oaths, to give cr edence to 
his words and convict the witnesses, and not rather 
to regard this man as the most shameless of human- 
kind ? 

To prove that my words are true, call the witnesses 
to these facts. 

THe WITNESSES 

Do not suppose that while I was ready to take this 
course, the witnesses did not hold the same opinion. 
No ; they too were ready to place their children by 
their side, and in confirmation of the testimony they 
had given, to take an oath with imprecations upon 
them, if they swore falsely. But Aphobus did not 
see fit to allow an oath to be given either to them 
or to me. Instead, he rests his case on arguments 

subtly planned and on witnesses accustomed to per- 
jury, and thinks thereby easily to mislead you. 

So take and read to the jury this deposition also. 

Tue DeEposIrIon 

How could one prove more clearly than I have 
proved that we are the object of a malicious charge ; 
that the evidence brought forward against my 
opponent is true; and that his condemnation was 
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TpoTrov eTUBELKVUS 5 olKéTnV TOV THY japTUplav 
ypapovr’ ovK eGeAjoavra TOUTOV Bacavilew TEpt 
avtT@v TavV pewaptupnuevwv: Atovov TOV adeAdov 
avtod TadTa pepaptupnKoTa, a dyow eivar pevd7’ 
robrov abvTov TavTa Tots papTvaw ovs dSiwKEL [eE- 
paptupnKoTa jo. Kata Arjwvos, ovtos adT@ Getou 
Kal ouvemiTpoTou: Tas Hepamaivas ovK ebeAjcavl? 
b7rep TOO TOV avOpwrrov eAevOepov etvat Bacavilew: 
THY PNTEpa. THY EuavTou mlioTWw _Tepl TOUT WY €7L- 
Getvar Kal’ judy ebédovoav: Tav ddAwy oiKeTav 
odk eOeAjcavta TotTov TrapaAapBavew ovdeva, TOV 
TavT eOoT Ww p-adov 7) MiAvas: tHv paptipwv ot 
KATELAPTUPOVV xpnpwar Exew avrov, ovoEevL TOV 
psevdopapTupLav €TETKT LLEVOV™ TH Suadeny ovK 
amod0vTa, ovde TOV olkov pLcbwoavTa THY VoLwV 
KeAevovTwv: mot émiBetvar mpoopvivTos €Lo0 Kat 
TOV pLapTupwv, wot adetcba. tottov TaY yp7- 

patwv Kal? & tov Midvav e€ntyncev, odk otnfévta 
dciv; pa Tovs Geovs, eyw pev odK av Exo 
emioeiEar TAdT axpiBearepov 7 TobTov TOV TpOTOV. 
ovUTW Toivuv pavepas TOV TE papTupwv Katarsevdo- 
HLevos, Kal €K TOV TpAaypaTwV ovdev Cnpvovpevos, 
kat THY Oucny ducaiws wphyKas, ¢ ops dvaLaxurTed. 
Kal €l [Lev [L1) KL Tapa Tots adTOD pidrous Kal Tapa 
TO Svaurn7 A T POE YVEOTHLEVOS aouKelv ToUTOUS €7TOL- 
eito Tovs Adyous, ArTov av jv akvtov Gavydlew: viv 

2 Demo was not actually a trustee, but in Oration XXVIII. 
§ 15 it is stated that the elder Demosthenes had called him to 
be present, when, on his death-bed, he had entrusted his 
affairs and the guardianship of his children to the three 
named as trustees. He was the father of Demophon, and had 
very possibly taken part in the management of the trust. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 55-58 

just? I have shown that he refused to examine by 
torture the slave who wrote the testimony regarding 
the very things to which he had testified ; that his 
brother, Aesius, has attested the facts which he on 
his part declares to be false ; that Aphobus himself 56 
has, at my summons, given against Demo,? his uncle 
and co-trustee, the same testimony as the witnesses 
whom he is suing; that he refused to examine my 
women-servants as to the fact of Milyas being a free- 
man; that my own mother was ready to give an 
oath regarding these matters with imprecations upon 
us ; that he refused to accept for examination any 
one of my other slaves who knew all the circumstances 
better than Milyas did; that he has not brought a 
charge of false witness against any one of those who 

testified that he had the money; that he did not 
give over the will, nor let the house, although the laws 
so bade ; and finally that he did not see fit to give 
an oath, after the witnesses and I myself had 
sworn, whereby he could have secured release to the 
amount of the sums regarding which he had de- 
manded Milyas for torture. By heaven, I certainly 
could think of no better way than this to establish 
these facts. Yet, plain as it is that he falsely attacks 
the witnesses ; that he suffers no damage from the 
facts adduced ; that he was justly condemned ; he 
still tries to brazen it out. If it were not that he 
uses his present language after having at the outset 
been judged to be in the wrong by his own friends and 
by the arbitrator,there would be less reason to wonder 

Another alternative suggestion is that Demosthenes may 
have instituted suit against Demo on quite other grounds 
of which we have no knowledge. This complicated problem 
is ably discussed by Calhoun, /.c. pp. 88 ff. 
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> > / / > / \ / 

&° émitpédsar we meicas "Apyévew kat ApaxovTidn 
Kat Davw tTovTw TH viv br’ abtod devyovt. THV 

~ ~ / 

wevdouaptupl@v, TovTous pev adjkev akovoas 
avTa@v oT, et pe8” Gpkov Tadra diaitTHGoveL, KaTa- 
YVWOOVTAL TIV emiTpoTHV, emt Tov KAnpwTov de 

\ b] \ \ > \ ” > Ve ~ 

duaitynTHY eAPwv Kat oddev Exwv arroAvcacba THV 
> / on \ / ¢€ \ > eykekAnuevwv, @dbrA€ THY Siaitav. ol diKacTat 

> ~ \ ~ / 

daKkovoavtes, els oUs ebakKe, TAUTA KAL TOs TOUTOV 

hiro Kal TH SiaityTH wept adT@v eyvwoav Kat 
/ / Cee b] \ ie > Lud \ 

dexa Tadavtwy éetiunoav, od pa Ac ovy ott Tov 
/ / e / Ss > / ~ \ \ MiAvav wpodrdynoev civas eAcvlepov (TodTo pev yap 
, \ > > > 4 / / > / 

ovdev Hv), GAN ote TevTEKAldeKa TaAdvTWwY ovatas 
por Kataderpleions, Tov ev oikov ovK epicbwoe, 

\ ~ 

déxa 6 ETH peTA THV ovveTiTpoTMY SiaxeLpicas, 
/ ~ 

Tpos [ev TIV ovppoplay wep Tatoos OVvTOS Epov 
~ > > 

mTévTe vas auveTakat etadéepew, doovrep Tipodbeos 
¢ 

6 Kovwvos Kat ot Ta péytoTa KEKTY EVOL TYLAMAT 
elaéhepov, ypovov d€ TocotTov TA ypHyata TabT’ 
emitpomevoas, UTEP WY THALKaUTHV adTOs eladopaVv 
-/ > / > \ \ \ > ¢€ A %Q93 néimaev elopepew, emol To pev Kal? adrov ovd 
” ~ + / \ > > / a 

elkoo. pv@v aéia tapédwKe, peta 6 ekeivwv oda 
\ 

Ta KeddAaa Kal Tas emlKapmias ameoTéepyoer. 
a: ¢€ A A bévtes otv ot Stkactat Tots maou ypypacw ovK 

349 o ~ \ v7 / > > “A > ef’ dow pabotar Tovs olkovs TéKov, aAAd’ ds Hv 
éhdyiotos, ebpov TO ovpTav mAgov 7 TpidKovTa 
taAavT avtovs amootepobvtas: 610 ToUTwW THV b€éKa 
TaAdvrwy eTinoav. 

* See notes 6 and ¢ on Oration XXVII. p. 11. 
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AGAINST APHOBUS, III. 58-60 

at all this. But the fact is, that after persuading 
me to refer the matter to Archeneiis and Dracontides 
and Phanus (the last of whom he is now suing on a 
charge of giving false witness), he rejected | them 
(having heard them say that, if they decided on oath, 
they would condemn his conduct as guardian), and 
appeared before the official arbitrator, who, since 
Aphobus was unable to clear himself from the charges 
which I brought, gave judgement against him. The 
jury, to whom he then appealed, having heard the 
case, gave the same decision that his own 1 friends and 
the arbitrator had given, and fixed the damages at 
ten talents. This was not, heaven knows, Baar 
he had admitted Milyas to be a freeman (for this 
was nothing to the point), but because, a fortune of 
fifteen talents having been left me, he had not let 
the property ; because further, he with his co-trustees 
had the management of the estate for ten years, 
and agreed on behalf of me, a child, to pay a property- 

or ive) 

tax at the rate of five minae,? the same rate at which 60 
Timotheiis, son of Conon, and those possessing the 
largest fortunes were assessed; and because, after 
administering for so long an estate, on which he 
voluntarily chose to pay so high a tax, he turned 
over to me, as the amount due from him, property 
not even of the value of twenty minae, having to- 
gether with those others robbed me of my whole 
estate, principal as well as interest. The jurymen, 
therefore, although they allowed interest on the 
whole property at the lowest rate, and not that at 
which estates are ordinarily let, found that these men 
had robbed me of more Hiss thirty talents, and 
accordingly fixed the damages against Aphobus at 
ten talents. 
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AGAINST ONETOR 

I 





INTRODUCTION 

We are told in the preceding speech (§ 3) that 
Aphobus, after being condemned to pay Demosthenes 
damages in the amount of ten talents, proceeded to 
make it as difficult as possible for Demosthenes to 
collect that sum, or, indeed, anything at all. He 
disposed of his visible property, and himself took up 
residence at Megara. He had a farm, valued at a 
talent, of which Demosthenes sought to take posses- 
sion, only to find that Onetor, the brother-in-law of 
Aphobus, was occupying it, claiming that it had been 
mortgaged to him as security for the amount of his 
sister’s dowry. This dowry, alleged to have been 
paid to Aphobus at the time of the marriage, had 
become repayable, inasmuch as Aphobus had divorced 
his wife. On attempting to take possession of the 
land, as he had to do for himself, there being in Athens 

no officer corresponding to our sheriff, Demosthenes 
_was driven off by Onetor ; hence the present suit— 
technically a diy é€ovAxs, a suit for ejectment. The 
speaker’s contention is that the marriage-portion 
had never been really paid, that the divorce was a 
fiction, and that the alleged mortgage was but a 
scheme devised by Aphobus and Onetor to prevent 
him (Demosthenes) from securing the property. 

The speeches against Onetor are discussed in 
Schaefer, i. pp. 267 ff., and in Blass, iii. pp. 238 ff. 
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XXX 

ITPOX ONHTOPA ESOYAH 

A 

[864] Tepi moAAot movovpevos, @ dvdpes Oukaoral, 
LATE Tpos “AgoBov Hou ovpPhvat Tay yevomevnv 
Ovapopar, [LNTE THY viv ovcav mpos ‘Ovaropa TOU- 
Tovi, KNOeaTHV OVT atTod, 7oAAa Kai dikava 7po- 
KaAeodpevos apipotépous, ovdevos eduvnbynyv TvxEtV 
TOV petpiwv, add’ evpnKa todd TobTov éKeivouv 

/ \ ~ av + ~ / duckoAwtepov Kai wGAdAov aévov dvta Sobvar diKnv. 
\ \ \ a7, A > A / / 2 Tov Lev yap oldpevos detv ev Tots didots diadiKaca- 

olat Ta 7pos epe, Kal 7) AaPetv du@v wetpav, ovdx 

olds 7 eyevounv .metcat: todtov 8 atrov avT@ 
KeActwv yevéobar dixaoTiy, va py) Tap opty Ku- 
duvevon, Tooodrov KatedpovynOynv, wot odxi [Lovov 
Adyou tvyxetv odk HE&wwOnVv, GAAa Kal EK THS yHs 7s 
ay ae A 9 > / / \ yA 

dopos ekéxTnTo, OT whdAicKaveé por THY dLKHV, 
e ~ c o3 > ~ / > / > \ a. 3 bBptotiKGs br’ adtot mavu eEeBAnOnv. emerd7) odv 
cuvaTrooTepel TE Le THV OvTWY TO EavTOD KNdEOTH, 
TLOTEVWY T ELS bps etoehnAvbe Tats avToo Tropa 
oxevais, broAourov eorw ev byiv TretpacGa Tap 
avTod THY SiKaiwv TUYXGVELY. olda pev otv, ® 
dvopes Sikaotal, oT wou mpos TapacKevas Aoywv 
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XXX 

AGAINST ONETOR, AN EJECTMENT SUIT 

I 

I sHoutp have been most glad, men of the jury, had 
the difference which I have had with Aphobus, and 
also that in which I am now involved with this man 
Onetor, his brother-in-law, not come about. Accord- 
ingly, I made to them both many fair offers, but I 
have been unable to secure any reasonable action from 
eitherof them. Onthe contrary, Ihave found this man 
far harder to deal with, and more worthy of punish- 
ment than the other. In the case of Aphobus, I held : 
that his controversy with me should be settled among 
our friends, and not come to trial before you, but I 
could not persuade him. But this man, when I bade 
him act as judge in his own case, that he might not 
risk a trial before you, treated me with such con- 
tempt. that not only did he not think fit to give me a 
hearing, but I was even inthe most outrageous manner 

driven off the land, which belonged to Aphobus, when 
he lost his suit tome. Since, therefore, he joins with 
his brother-in-law in seeking to deprive me of what 
is mine, and has come before you, trusting in the 
measures he has concocted, there is no other course 
open to me than to try in your court to get justice from 
him. I know well, men of the jury, that I have to con- 
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6 

DEMOSTHENES 

\ 4 ~ 5 7 Kat aptupas od TaAnOy paptupjoovtas Oo aywv 
> ~ ~ 

EOTLWW* Ofws péevToL ToooDTOV oliat Sioicew TO 

duxatdTepa TovTov A€yew, WoT El Kal TIs BUa@V 
/ ~ A ~ 

TpOTEPOV TOUTOV HyEiT elvaL 7 TOVNpOV, EK ‘ye TOV 
\ >] \ A 4 

Tpos ee TeTpaypevwvy yvwocecGar, OTL Kal TOV 
+ / >] / > A 4 an“ A 

aAAov xpdovov é€AavGaveyv adtov KdKLoTos WV Kal 
5 

adLKWTAaTOS aTavTWY. amodei—~wW yap avTov ov 
'd \ ~ ~ > LLovov THY Tpotk ov dedwKOTA, HS Pyat viv a7ro- 

~ ~ ~ >] ~ 

TeTYyLNHaVa TO Ywplov, aAAa Kal €€ apyAs Tots EjLots 
=) a 

emiPovAcvoavTa, Kal mpos TOUTOLS THY peVv ‘yuvatK 
5 ~ = 

ovK amoAedourviav, t7ep Hs eEnyayé p eK TavTHS 
~ ~ oe / ~ 

THS ys, mpototdpevov 8 em amootepyjoe THV 
5 ~ 5 > ~ 

eua@v “AddBov Kat tovTovs tropévovta Tovs ay@- 

vas, oUTwW peyddAos TeKpNplois Kal davepois €r€Ey- 
iv A ~ ~ 

yous, wo tyds amavras elocobar cadd@s, O7t 
/ \ a / > duKalws Kal TpoonKdVTWs OvTOS devyer TaUTHV OT 

EoD THV OL 5bev b€ pa Once l pod THY diKnv. bev d€ paoTta pabyoeabe epi 
~ >] ~ ~ \ >] ~ / 

avTa@v, evTedUev buds Kal Eeyw TpM@Tov Teipacopat 

drOdoKelv. 
<y / 

"Eyw ydp, ® avdpes Sikaorat, 7oAAovs 7 aAAous 
/ ~ ~ , 

"A@nvaiwy Kai TobTov ovk eAdvGavov KaK@s EemiTpo- 
/ 5 ~ > A , \ > 4 

mevopevos, GAN jv Katadavys evOds adiKovpevos: 

TooatTat mpaypyatetar Kal Adyor Kal mapa TO 

GpyYovTe Kat mapa Tots aAAos eytyvovl’ bmép TeV 

eu@v. To Te yap TAnGos THV KatadapbevtTwy Fv 
¢ 

davepov, ott T apicbwrov Tov oikov emolovy ot 
\ / ~ 

diayeipilovres, Ww’ avTol Ta xpHpaTa KapToivTo, 
Ss 7 > > ~ VA > 

ovK GdnAov jv. wort eK TOV yryvopevwy ovK €o8 
¢ , ec ~ ~ , / / / 

GoTis oxy HyeiTo THY ElddTwY Sikny pe AnbecBat 
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AGAINST ONETOR, I. 3-6 

_ tend against arguments craftily prepared, and against 
witnesses who are going to give false testimony ; 
nevertheless I think that I shall have such an ad- 
vantage over him because of the justice of my cause, 
that, even if any one of you heretofore thought him 4 
an Retest man, he will learn from the defendant’s 
acts toward me that even in time past he has been, 
without your knowing it, the basest and most un- 
righteous of men. I shall show, namely, that he has 
not only never paid the marriage-portion, to secure 
which he alleges that the land has been mortgaged, 
but from the very start has schemed to defraud me of 
my rights ; that, further, the lady, on whose behalf 
he drove me from the land in question, has not 
been divorced at all; and that he is now screening 5 
Aphobus, and standing this trial with the purpose of 
depriving me of what is mine. This I shall show by 
such strong and manifest proofs, that you will see how 
just and proper it is that I have instituted this action 
against him. I shall commence with matters which 
will best enable you to grasp the facts of the case. 

In common with many others of the Athenians, 6 
men of the jury, this man was well aware that my 
guardians were proving false to their trust. Indeed, 
it became clear very early that I was being wronged, 
so many were the discussions and arguments regard- 
ing my affairs held before the archon and before other 
officials. For the value of the property left me was 
well known, and it was pretty clear that the adminis- 
trators were leaving it unlet in order that they might 
have the use of the money themselves. There was 
not a single one, therefore, among those who realized 
what was going on, who did not expect that I should 
obtain a judgement for damages from these men, as 
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DEMOSTHENES 

> b] ~ b] \ 7 > > \ 7 Tap avT@v, emedy Tayior avnp elvar dSoKya- 
/ > t \ / \°> / / 7 a8einv. ev ois Kat Tysoxparns Kat "Ovitwp tadrnv 

exovtes duetéAcoav tiv Siavorav. Tekprypiov de 
/ / e \ > / \ > / TAVTWY [LéylaTov: ovTOS yap eBovAnby pev “AdoBw 

dodva THv adeAdijyv, dpOv ths @ atrod matpwas 
ovolas Kal THS Euhs odK oAtyns adTov KUpLoV 

A > [866] yeyevnuévov, mpoéobar 5é tHv mpotk’ ovK emi- 
OTEVOEV, WOTTEP EL TA TMV ETLTPOTIEVOVTWY XpHUAT 
ATOTiUNLA TOis EmiTpOTTeVOMEVOLS KABEeaTavaL VopLI- 

> A \ \ > A ” \ \ a > Cwv. adda tH pev adeAdiy edOwKe, THY SE TpotK 
>] ~ / yes / 3 > A > / 

av7@ Tioxpatyns emt mévr’ dBodois odetAjoew 
wpodoynoev, @ TpOTEpoVv 7) ‘yuVvT) GuvoLKODG ETUy- 

8 xavev. oddrdvtos 5€ por THY Sixknv “AdoBov tis 
ETiTpoTAS, Kal ovdev Sikatov mroveiv €OéXovTos, 

/ \ ¢ ~ > / 999 > / >? diadvew pev Huds “Ovitwp odd’ emexeipnoer, ovK 
> \ \ A ~ > > b] \ / v 

amTodcOwKws b€ THY TpotKka, aAX’ adTos KUpLos wr, 
e > / ~ 3 ~ \ / / ws amoAeAourvias Tis adeAdis Kal Sovs, Kopica- 

> > / > ef / \ aba 3° od duvapevos, amoTynjoaclar dackwy THV 
viv e€ayew pp e& adtis éroAunoe: TooodTov Kal 
euod Kal Uu@v Kal TOV KEyévwy vow KaT- 

Q9eppovyncev. Kal Ta pev yevopueva, Kat du’ a hevyer 
Thy diknv Kal Tept wv otcete THY WHdov, TadT’ 
eoTiv, W avopes SikacTal: mapéEouar 5é€ paptupas 
mp@tov pev avtov TioKpatnv, ws wpyoddynoev 
opetAjcew THY TpotkKa, Kal TOV TOKOV amrEdLOoU THS 

\ > / \ \ e / ” > e 

mpoikos “AddBw Kata tas opodoyias, eel” wis 

2 The remark is sarcastic. Demosthenes represents Onetor 
as fearing lest the suit of Demosthenes against Aphobus 
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AGAINST ONETOR, I. 7-9 

soon as I should attain my majority. Among those 
who from first to last held this opinion were Timo- 
erates and Onetor. Of this I can give you the 
strongest of proofs. For the defendant wished to 
give his sister in marriage to Aphobus, seeing that 
he had got into his hands his own patrimony and mine 
(which was not inconsiderable) as well; but he had 
not confidence enoughin him to abandon her marriage- 
portion. It was as if he felt, forsooth, that the property 
of guardians was a security for their wards.? He did, 
however, give him his sister, but the portion, Timo- 
erates, who had been her former husband, agreed to 
keep as a loan with interest at the rate of five obols.? 
When I had won my suit against Aphobus in the 
matter of the guardianship and he still refused to 
make any just settlement, Onetor did not even try 
to settle our dispute, but, alleging that his sister 
had been divorced, and that he was unable to get 
back her marriage-portion, which he had paid (al- 
though he had not paid it, and it was even then in his 
possession), declared that he had taken a mortgage 
on the land, and had the effrontery to expel me from 
it; such was his contempt for me, and for you, 
and for the laws which were in force. These, men 
of the jury, are the facts because of which he is 
defendant in the present suit, and regarding which 
you are to cast your vote. I shall bring forward wit- 
nesses, and in the first instance Timocrates himself, 
who will testify that he agreed to hold the dowry 
as a loan, and that he continued to pay interest on it 
to Aphobus according to the agreement; also that 

might make it questionable whether the latter would be in 
; position to repay the marriage-portion, if called upon to 
0 so. 
® That is, at 10 per cent, instead of the ordinary 18 per cent. 
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a 

DEMOSTHENES 

adros “AdoBos wpoddyer Kopilecbar tov tdéKov 
mapa TipoKpatous. 
Kat prot AaBé tas paprupias. 

MAPTYPIAI 

aff} > ~ \ / ¢ A ~ \ ~ \ E apyfjs pev Tolvuv 6podoyetrar pw So0Avat THY 
A \ / / b] a ” ~ 

mpotka nde yeveobar KUptov adtas ”"AdoBov. dHAov 
\ ~ = 

d€ KaL EK TOV ELKOTWY, OTL TOUTWY Evex’ GV ElpnKa 
> / ¢ ~ av ~ \ a > opetAew etAovTo paAdov, 7) KatapetEar THY TpotK 
2 \ >) / \ > / \ 4 / 

els THV ovatav THY “AdoBov THV ovTw KWwodvvEvO7- 
/ ” \ > > / e/ > ceabar peAAovaav. ovte yap dv amopiav otov T 

> ~ 

etmetv ws ovK evOds amédocav: TipoKpdter Te yap 
> > / / an / / > "A / 

eoTw ovaia mAéov 7 Séka tadavrwy, “Ovytopi Te 
, 1 , er > > a” A ie > > 

mAgov 7) TpidKkovtTa, wot ovK av bia TOUTS y elev 
odK evOUs dedwkOTES* OUTE KTHLATA [EV HV avTots, 

> \ > bl / apyvpiov 5 ovK etvye mapov, 7 yuvy 8 exnpeve, 
~ ~ 4 \ A 610 mpafar TabT naetxyOnoav oby apa THY TpotKa 

, > TM TOT, \ a , ” d.ddvTEs* apyUpiov Te yap ovbToL davetlovaw aAdAots 
~ > 

ovK OAlyov, cuvoitKodadv Te Tav’Tnv, aAX’ od x7n- 
/ \ / > / 4 > 9Q3 ON pevovoayv Tapa TynoKpatous e€édocav, wot odd av 

~ ~ > / TavTyHY THY oKHYsw eiKdTwWS abT@V Tis aTrodeEatTo. 
Kal prev ON, W@ AvOpes SiKaoTal, KaKElvO av TaVTES 

~ ~ / OpoAoynaaite, OTL ToLotTo mpaypa avvaddAaTTwv 
e ~ id > 5) at A ~ > / a“ daticobv €Aor av étépw pdadrdAov odeiiew, 7 

~ ~ ~ \ 4 

KNOEOTH TIHV TMpotka p17) Grrodobvar. py) dStadvoa- 
/ 6 A ee > 

jLevos jlev yap ylyverau’ xpnaotns adyAos ett azro- 
/ \ \ ~ \ 

dwoe Sikalws «ite py, peta SE THS yuvatkos 

1 viyverat| [€orar] Blass. 
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AGAINST ONETOR, I. 9-12 

Aphobus himself acknowledged that he received the 
interest from Timocrates. 

Take the depositions. 
Tue DeEposirions 

From the very first, you see, it is admitted that the 
dowry was not paid to Aphobus, and that he did not 
get it under his control. And it seems very probable 
that on account of the facts which I have mentioned, 
they chose to continue as debtors for the dowry, 
rather than to have it involved in the estate of 
Aphobus which was sure to be so seriously endangered. 
For it is impossible for them to claim that poverty pre- 
vented their paying it over at once, since Timocrates 
has an estate of more than ten talents, and Onetor 
one of more than thirty ; so this cannot have been 
the reason why they have not made an immediate 
payment. Nor can they claim that they had property 
indeed, but no ready money, or that the lady was a 
widow, and that they therefore hastened to conclude 
matters without at once paying her portion. For 
these men are in the habit of lending considerable 
sums to others, and moreover, the lady was not a 
widow, but when they gave her in marriage, it was 
from the house of Timocrates, where she was living 
with him as his wife ; so that there is no reasonable 
ground why one should accept this excuse either. 
Further, men of the jury, I think you would all agree 
to this, that, in arranging a matter of this sort, any- 
one would choose to borrow money of another, rather 
than fail to pay the dowry to his sister’s husband. 
For if a man does not settle this matter he becomes a 
debtor, regarding whom it is uncertain whether he 
will meet his just obligations or not ; but if together 
with the lady he gives also what is hers, he becomes a 
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DEMOSTHENES 

> / > A > ~ \ 7 > > ~ TaKewns amrodovs oietos Kal Kndeor ns” év ovdepd 
4 > yap €oTw troia Ta dixava TavTa. Touoas. woo 

ovTWS | Tob mpdypatos €xovTos, Kal ToUTwWY ovdE 
Kal’ év av elmov ddeidew avayracbévTwy, obde 

/ + >] ” > > ~ »~ / > Bovdnbeévrwy av, obk €or eizetv adAnv mpddacw bt 
a > > / > > > / / ss \ nv ovK a7édocav, aAXN’ avayKn TavTnv elvat THY 
aitiav, dv nv dobvar THY mpotk’ ovK émiotevaav. 

> \ / ¢ / A a > OA Eyw toivuv 6podoyoupevws ovTw TabT eréyxwv, 
e I> 2 > / ae e / b] / ws ot voTEepov amédocay, oipar padiws emdelEew 
e€ at’T@v TOV TET PAY LEVEY, wot?” byiy yeveoau 
pavepov, OTL KaV EL HT) emt tovtots, GAA’ emt TH Oud 
TAYewV amodobvar Tapyvplov eiyov, ovK av ToT 
amédocav 00d av mpoetvTo: ToLavTas avayKas €ixyev 
avTois TO mpaypa. dvo pev yap €oTw eTn TA 
peTtaéd TOU auVvoLKoal Te THY yuvaika Kal djoat 

~ > TouTous meTrornobat Tay aTroAeubw- eynpato pev 
yap emt IloAvlyjAov dpyovtos axipodopivos Eves, 
ia amdAeuups eypagn Toaecivos peNvos emt 

> Tysoxpatous: éeyw 8 etlléws peta Tovs ydpous 

* To understand the argument of the speech the reader 
should bear in mind certain facts regarding the Athenian 
laws concerning marriage and divorce. 

To make a marriage legal at Athens it was necessary that 
both bride and bridegroom be of pure Athenian stock, and 
that the bride be given away by her father, or, if she had no 
father living, by her nearest male relative (her guardian or 
Kupios). The marriage-contract was between the bridegroom 
and this guardian, and the marriage-portion was paid by the 
guardian to the bridegroom. In the case of Onetor’s sister 
Demosthenes asserts that the portion was not paid outright 
to Aphobus, but was retained by her former husband, 
Timocrates, who was to pay interest on it at 10 per cent. 

The husband might divorce his wife, but he was required 
to send her back to her guardian with her personal effects 
and her portion, or to pay interest on the portion, normally 
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AGAINST ONETOR, I. 13-15 

kinsman and a brother-in-law, for he is not under any 13 
suspicion, since he has done all that justice demanded. 
Seeing that the matter stands thus, and that they 
were not forced by a single one of the causes which 
I have mentioned to let this debt stand, and could 
not have desired to do so, it is not possible to suggest 
any other excuse for non-payment. It must be for 
the reason which I have mentioned—that they did 
not trust Aphobus enough to pay him the dowry. 

I have established this point, then, in this way 
beyond all controversy ; and I think I shall easily de- 
monstrate from the facts themselves that they did not 
pay the portion subsequently either ; so that it will 

_ be clear to you that even if they withheld the money, 
not for the reasons I have mentioned, but with the 
intention of speedy payment, they would never 
actually have paid it, or let it slip out of their hands ; 
with such urgency did the case press upon them. 
There was an interval of two years between the 
marriage of the woman and their declaration that 
the divorce had taken place. She was married in 
the archonship of Polyzelus, in the month of Sciro- 
phorion,? and the divorce was registered in the 
month of Poseidon,’ in the archonship of Timocrates. 
I, on my part, was admitted to citizenship 7 immedi- 

at 18 per cent until it was paid. His action in sending away 
his wife was technically called azorepiis. 
On the other hand the wife might leave her husband with 

his consent, or for cause. If the husband’s consent could 
not be obtained, the woman presented herself before the 
archon and stated hercase. The act, taken on her initiative, 
was termed azoAews, and in this case, too, her portion went 
with her. 

> That is, in June 366. ¢ That is, in December 364. 
4 See note 6, on p. 9, and Aristotle, Constitution of 

Athens, 42. 2. 
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DEMOSTHENES 

\ > Ul \ / > / \ doxiacbeis evexddovy Kat Adyov amyrovv, Kal 
/ 

TavTWY aToaTEpovpevos Tas Sikas éAdyyavov emt 
Tov avTov apxovTos. 6 51 ypdvos odTos odetAjaat 

\ > ~ pev evdexeTar Kata Tas Opodoyias, amodotvar 8 
> ” / “A \ \ % Tene > ~ > / ovK €xel TloTWW. Os yap dia TadT e€& apyts odet- 

Aew etAeto Kai ToKov dépew, iva 7 KiWdvvEevoL 7 
\ ~ ~ e mpoig peta THS GAAns ovcias, THs ovTos av am- 

/ ” \ / Ss “A > \ Fri cdwKkev 70n THY Siknv dhevyovtos, Os El Kal TOT 
emloTevoe, THVLKADT av amoAaPety eliitnoev; ovdK 
¥ sy eveott Onmovlev, @ avdpes Sukacrat. 
"AMG pV ws eyjpato pev 7 yuv7y Kal? dv eyw 

/ / > / > Lr A~ ” \ > / Aéyw xpdvov, avridikor 8’ Huets dn pos aAATjAovs 
> ~ > nN ev T@ petakd ypovw KatéoTnpev, voTepov 8 7 
> , \ / + \ b] / *e \ eyw tTHv diknv eAayov tHv amodAcusw otto mpos 

\ a > 3 / / > 4 Tov apxyovT atreypayavto, AaBé por Kal’ ExaoTov 
TAaUTAS TAS LapTupias. 

MAPTTYPIA 

Mera toivuv tobtrov tov apyovta Kydicddwpos, 
Xiwv. emi tovtwv evexddovy doxipacbeis, eAayov 
de tHv dixnv emt Tipoxpatous. 
AaBé tavtnv tHv paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA ¢ 
> / \ A / \ / Avayvwtt 6€ Kat tavTnv THY papTupiay. 

MAPTYPIA 
~ > ~ / AjArov péev Toivuv Kal ek TOV penapTupnevwr, 

4 \ a 3 > / > > eee, | ~ / OTL THY Tpotk’ ov ddvtTes, GAN emi TH Siracwlew 
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ately after the marriage, laid my charges, and 
demanded an accounting ; and, finding that I was 
being robbed of all my property, instituted my suit 
under the last-mentioned archon. The shortness of 
the time makes the continuance of the debt in ac- 
cordance with the agreement not unlikely, but it is 
incredible that it should have been paid. For do you 
suppose that the defendant here, a man who at the 
first chose to owe the money and to pay interest on 
it, in order that his sister’s dowry might not be 
jeopardized along with the rest of her husband's 
property, would have paid it when suit had already 
been instituted against that husband? Why, even if 
hehad atthe first trusted him with the money, he would 
then at once have sought to recover it. No, men of 
the jury; the supposition is, I presume, impossible. 

To prove that the woman married at the time I 
mention ; that in the interim Aphobus and I had 
already gone to law; and that those men did not 
register the divorce with the archon until after I 
had instituted my suit, take, please, these depositions 
regarding each point. 

Tue Deposirions 
After this archon came Cephisodorus and then 

Chion. During their term of office, having been 
admitted to citizenship, I continued to press my 
charges, and in the archonship of Timocrates I 
began my suit. 

Take this deposition, please. 
Tue DeposirTion 

Read also this deposition. 
Tue DeEposirTion 

It is clear, then, from the evidence adduced that it is 
not because they have paid the dowry, but because 
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"Ad 5B A , / ~ a ~ 4 a 

\poBw thy ovolay Tabra ToAudow mparTew. ot 
yap ev TocovTw ypovw Kai odetAfoat Kal a7ro- 
dodvar Kal THY yuvatk’ amoAureiv Kal od Kopioa- 

/ / ~ ofa Kal TO xwplov azoTisnoacbal dact, 7Hs ov 
~ A 

Pavepov OTL mpooTavTes TOU mpaypatos Ta yvw- 
/ > ¢ > ¢ ~ > ~ / ~ ¢ \ abevl bd’ tuav amoorepjaoai pe Cntotow; ws de 
\ > e -) \ e A / \mu Kat €€ Wy adtos obTos Kal Tyoxpatys Kat ”"Adofos 

A A amTeKpivavTo, ovY olov T amrodeddaVar THY TpotKa, | 
re >) ~ > A / TavT 70) Teipdcopar SiddoKew Buds. eEyw yap, 

@) avopes StKaoTal, ToUTwY EKacTov Hpounv TroAA@v 
/ evavtiov wapTupwy, Ovitropa pev Kat Tipoxparny, 

e \ were > 

el Ties elev LapTUpEs WV EvavTiov THY TpotK arTr- 
/ 5] \ > eS ” ~ ¢ > 

édocav, attov 5 "AdoBov, et tTwes Tapjoav oT 
/ > 

ameAduBavev. Kal por mavTes amexpivavto Kal 
/ A 

EKGOTOV, OTL OvdELs padpTUs Trapein, Kopiloito de 
/ > € ~ / St oF, > 

AapBavwv Kal? domocovotv déoit’ “AdoBos map 
~ ~ ~ ~ / 

atTav. Kaito. T@ Tob?’ tuadv muotdv, ws TaAdvTov 
an =) "4 \ 

THS TpowkKos ovens avev paptipwv “OvyTwp Kat 
> ~ b) / > / 

Tyoxpatns “AdoBw tocotrov apytpiov evexet- 
e ~ > > \ 

ploav; @ pL OTL TodTov TOV Tpomov, GAN odde 
~ , ~ vv 

peta TOAAdY paptupwyv amrodibovs eikKH Tis av 
>] / / 

emlotevoev, lv el Tis ylyvoiTo diadopa, Kopicacbar 
A \ ~ 

padiws map vty dvvntar. ju) yap OTL mpos TOUTOV 
‘ ~ ey >) > >] A \ + 3Q9> a“ e 

TovovTov ovta, aAX’ ovdé mpds aAAov, ovd av els 
~ / > 

ovdé Eva ToLodTov avvdAAaypa TroLovpevos apap- 
~ A 

TUpws av empakev: adda THY TowovTwWY EveKA Kal 
~ / ydapLous TroLwobpev Kal TOVS avayKaLoTaToUs Trapa- 

~ iA J / > > > ~ ‘ 

KkaAdobpev, OTL o8 mdpepyov, aAN adeAp@v Kai 

* More literally, “‘“one would have been rash to have 
trusted him.” 
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they wish to save his property for Aphobus, that they 
have had the audacity to act as they have done. For 
when in so short a time they allege that they owed 
the money ; that they paid it; that the woman was 
divorced and could not recover the dowry ; and that 
they took a mortgage on the land; how can it be 
other than clear that they are acting in collusion in 
their attempt to defraud me of the damages awarded 
me by you? I shall now endeavour to prove to you 
from the answers given by the defendant himself, and 
by Timocrates, and Aphobus, that it is impossible that 
the dowry should have been paid. For, men of the 
jury, I questioned each of these men in the presence 
of many witnesses. I asked Onetor and Timocrates 
whether any witnesses were present when they paid 
the dowry, and Aphobus himself whether any were 
present when he received it ; and they all answered : 
severally that no witness was present, but that 
Aphobus got it from them by instalments, in such 
sums as he needed from time to time. And yet can 
any one of you believe this, that, when the dowry 
was a talent, Onetor and Timocrates put so large a 
sum into the hands of Aphobus without witnesses ? 
Why, in paying him money, I will not say in this 
manner, but even in the presence of many witnesses, 
one would have taken every possible precaution ® in 
order, if a dispute should arise, to be able readily to 
recover in your court what was due. No man, in con- 
cluding a transaction of such importance, I will not say 
with such a man as Aphobus, but with anybody what- 
ever, would have acted without a witness. This is the 
reason why we celebrate marriage-feasts and call 
together our closest friends and relations, because 
we are dealing with no light affair, but are entrusting 
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Buyatépwv Pious eyyxeipiCopev, brep wv Tas aoda- 

22 Aelas udXtoTa oKoTODpev. ElKOS TOlVUY Kal TOUTOY, 
@vmep evavtiov odeiAew wuorddynoe Kal TOV TOKOV 
olcew, TOV at’T@v TovtTwv Tmapovtwy diadvoacbar 

~ A 

[870] zpos “AdoBov, etmep ws adAnb@s amedidov Thy 
Tpotk avTa. TovTov ev yap TOV TpoTroV Tpa€as, 
oAov tot mpdypatos amnAAdtTeTo, povos pov 
5’ dmod.bovs, Tovs emt Tats dpodroyiats Tapayevo- 
pévous ws Kat odeidovtos av avTtot paptupas 

23 UeAEimETO. VV TolvUV TOUS peEV OVTAS OiKEloUS Kal 
~ > / ~ A 

Bedtiovs atdt@v otk edvvavTo tetoa THY mpotk’ 
> 5 8 / ~ ~ ¢ / 5° > uy amodeOwkeva, odds paptupetv, éTépous 8° ei map 
éyowTo pdptupas pndev yever TpoorjKovtas, odK av 
nyotv?? tds abrois muotevew. ett d° abpoay pev 
dackovtes SedwKevat THY TpotKa, NOEGaY OTL TOUS 

/ A 

amTEeveyKOVTAS OLKETAS ELALTITOMEV, OVS [Ly yeyevn- 
pevns THs Sdcews Tapadodvar pun BédrovtTes Hr€Ey- 

your’ av: ef & avrot pdvor ove ToOTOV TOV TpoTrOV 
/ / 9. A b] > / 

dedwKevar Adyouev, evdptlov odK EedeyxOyoecBat. 
\ ~ ~ e¢ > ete: | > / / \ 24 dua TOOTO TobTOV etAovT’ €€ avayKys pevdecbar Tov 

/ 

TpoTov. TowavTals TéxVvals Kal Tavoupylais, ws 
¢ ~ \ Ss / . ~ e / € ~ amAot tiwes elvar dd€ovTes, HyobvTa padiws buds 
efanatyoew, amAds ovd° av puKpov tmep TOV 

/ > > e 5 ak > > / / 

duadepovtwr, adr’ wes oldv 7 axpiPeotata mpa- 

Eavres. 
\ \ / > ~ e > / > 

AaBé tas paptupias atrois wv evavtiov am- 
expivavtTo, Kal avayvwe. 
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to the care of others the lives of our sisters and 
daughters, for whom we seek the greatest possible 
security. The presumption is, then, that the de- : 
fendant made the settlement in the presence of the 
same witnesses before whom he had admitted the 
indebtedness and promised to pay the interest, if he 
really did pay the dowry to Aphobus. For, if he had 
acted in this way, he would have cleared himself of the 
whole matter ; but by paying him when they were 
alone, he would have left those in whose presence he 
had made the agreement as witnesses that he was 
still a debtor. As it was, they could not induce their ; 
friends, who were more honest men than themselves, 
to bear witness to the payment of the money, and 
they thought that, if they produced other witnesses, 
not related to them, you would not believe them. 
Again, if they said the payment had been made all at 
once, they knew that we should demand for examina- 
tion by torture the slaves who had brought the money. 
These, if the payment had not been made, they 
would have refused to give up, and so they would 
have been convicted of fraud. But if they maintained 
that they had paid the money without witnesses in 
the manner alleged, they thought to escape detec- 
tion. For this reason they were driven through stress 
of necessity to make up this false story. By such 
tricks and pieces of villainy, while hoping themselves 
to pass for simple folk, they think they will easily 
deceive you; whereas in the slightest matter affect- 
ing their interest they acted, not with simplicity, but 
with every possible precaution, 

Take now the depositions of the persons in whose 
presence they gave their answers, and read them to 
the jury. 
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MAPTYPIAI 
40) / PS) / oo ~ 8 8 / \ \ a > épe 51), @ avdpes diKacTal, Kal THY yuvaty 

yi ~ >’ 5 iG rv / \ > A A A yv de 

piv emdeiEw Adyw pev amodeAouTviav, Epyw Se 
~ > / / , vn eee > cuvoikotoav “Addfw: voyilw yap, av TodT axKpt- 

B&s pabnre, pGAAov buds TovToIs pev amLoTHoew, 
> \ 5° LO / TO oik p Q / / éuol 8 adikovupevw Ta dikara BonOyoew. paptupas 

\ ~ \ ¢ A / ~ ae / / d€ TOV pev bpiv TapéEoua, THV 8° EemideiEw peyada 
TEKUNpLA Kal TloTELs tKaVds. eyw yap, W avdpes 
duxaotal, peTa TO yeypadlar mapa TH apyovTt 
TavTHVY THY yuvatk’ amroAcAouTViay, Kal TO PacKew 
"Ovitop’ = avTi THs mpotKos amoteTyuAobat To 
xwpiov, opav "AdoBov dpotws exovTa Kal yewp- 
yoovTa. THY Yhv Kal TH yuvalKt ouvoikovvTa, cadas 
noew OTL Adyos TadTA Kal Tapaywyn Tod mpay- 

> > ~ ~ ~ 

patos €o7t. PovAdpevos 6° EudhavA mroujoar TadTa 
maow bpiv, édéyyew adtov j€lovy évavtiov pap- 
TUpwrv, el 1) Padokor TADH’ ovTwWS ExeW, Kal TrAp- 

/ > / > / “ / / > 

edldouv olkéTnv els PBdacavov, os ouvyidet mavT 
akpip@s: ov €haBov Kata THv bmEepnmeplay eK TOV 
> / e 5° > ~ re > / \ AdoBov. obttos 8 euotd tadr’ a€iaoavtos, rept 
pev Tod avvoiketvy "AddBw tHv adeAdiy edvye TIV 

> A > ~ 

Baoavov: ws 8 ovK eEkelvos eyewpyer THY yiV, 
>] > / > > ~ \ \ / > \ 

odK edvvat apvnbAvar dua THY Tepipavetav, adda 
A > mpoowpoAcynaev. o¥ povov 6 eK TOUTWY HY 

pdd.ov’ yv@vat, OTL Kal GUVw@KEL TH yuvarki Kal TO 
/ > / 2 \ / \ / 3 \ wplov eke ixnv, adda ywp KTyT ete mpl yeveobar THY Siknv, GAA 

\ =| cy > \ 8 4 \ > ~ ¢ \ 

Kal e€ wv oddAwy diempagato Tepi adT@v. ws yap 
ovK amoTeTinKws, GAN’ Eudv ecopevwy KaTa THY 

1 Sad.0ov| omitted by Blass. 
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. Tue DeEposiITIons 

Now, men of the jury, I shall prove to you that the 
‘woman made a merely nominal divorce, but was in 
reality living with Aphobus as his wife. I think that, 
if you are thoroughly convinced of this, you will be 
more inclined to distrust these men, and to give me 
the aid that is my due. Of some of the facts I shall 
produce witnesses : others I shall establish by strong 
presumptions and by adequate proofs. When I saw, : 
men of the jury, that after the woman’s divorce had 
been registered with the archon, and after the de- 
fendant’s declaration that he had taken a mortgage 
on the farm to secure her marriage-portion, Aphobus 
continued to hold and till the land just as before, 
and to dwell with his wife, I knew well that all this 
was fiction and a pretence to cover up the facts. 
And wishing to make this clear to you all, I deemed 
it right to convict him in the presence of witnesses, 
in case he should deny that matters are as I have 
stated ; and I offered to him for torture a slave who 
knew well all the facts—one whom I had taken from 
among those of Aphobus, since he had not paid the 
damages within the time fixed by law. When I made 
this demand, Onetor declined to put the slave to 
torture as to the question of his sister’s living with 
Aphobus ; and, as to Aphobus’s tilling the land, the 
fact was too plain to be denied, so he confessed it. 
Nor are these the only proofs which make it easy to : 
see that Aphobus continued to live with his wife and 
to possess the land up to the time when the suit was 
begun; it is plain also from the way in which he 
dealt with the land after judgement was given against 
him. For, as though the property had not been 
mortgaged, but was to belong to me according to 
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= a \ er 2 5 5) A ” , iuKnv, & pev olov T HV e€eveyKeiv, wyeTto AaPwr, 
\ \ TOUS Kap7O0US Kal TA OKEUN TA yewpylKa TaVTA 

vr. ~ Q ~ 2 “A &° ’ ed 2 * > rv A > 

TAnv Tov mUaKvav: 6 3° oby oidv 7” Hv avedetv, €€ 
> / / LA ] ~ 

avayKns w7édimev, wor eyyevéobar tTovTw vov 
>] ~ ~ ~ > A 

avuTHs THS yhs aypioPyretv. Kaitou Sewwov TOV pev 
/ e > / Aéeyew ws ameTYyULIOATO TO Ywplov, TOV 8 amoOTeETI- 

, , = . 
unKkoTa datvecbar yewpyotvTa, Kat daocKew pev 
> x r / \ 7) r / ¢e \ b] ~ de / amoAcAouTevar THY adeAdyV, dTEp adbTav 5é TOUTWY 

eae davepov civar devyovta Tovs édéyyous, Kal TOV peEv 
~ > oe od auvoikobvl’, ws obtés dyno, Kal TOS Kap7OUS 

\ \ > ~ a Kat TA EK THS yewpylas amavT e€eveyKelv, Tov O° 
bmep THs arodehourrvias mparTovra, bmep hs azro- 
TeTyjobat eno TO Xwpiov, paiverbar pnd b7ep 
€vos Toure ayavaktotvTa, aAd’ mouxtay EXovTa. 
TadT ov TroAAn Tepidaver eoti; Tadr ody opo- 
Aoyoupévn mpootacia; droeé y’ av tis, et dia- 

/ > ~ ~ 

Aoyiloir’ 6pb@s Exaor atvrav. 
€ / A ~ \ 

Qs roivuy wyoddyer pev exeivov yewpyety mpl 
yevéobar tHv Siknv €uol pos avTov, trép dé TOD 

\ ~ \ iO n \ = > / / A 

Hi ovvoikeiy THY ade pry ovK 70éAnoe Tmroujoacbat 
Tv Pacavov, y] yewpyta 5 efeoxevaobn peta THY 
diknv mAnv TOV eyyetwv, AaBé Tas papTupias Kat 
avayvwbe. 

MAPTYPIAI 

*Epol toltvuy tocovTwv dTapyovTwv TEKLLNPLwy, - 
>) @ >] > J \ »” > 4 ov >] 5 

ovx WKLOT avTos edetEev “OviTwp, ott odK aAn- 

Oj emoujoato THv amoAcufw. @ yap mpoonKe 

¢ These were underground, as appears from the phrase 
mAnv Tv eyyeiwv in § 30. 
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the court’s decision, he made off with everything that 
could be carried away—the produce, and all the farm 
implements, except the storage-tanks.* What he 
could not take away he necessarily left behind, so that 
Onetor was now at liberty to lay claim merely to the 
bare land. It is an outrage, though, that one of them 29 
should say that the land was mortgaged to him, while 
the mortgagor is to be seen cultivating it; that he 
should claim that his sister has left her husband, when 
he isshown to have refused to accept the test by torture 
regarding this very point; and that the one who is 
not living with his wife (as Onetor claims) should 
earry off all the produce and implements from the 
farm, while the man acting as guardian for the 
divorced woman, to secure whose portion he claims 
to have taken a mortgage on the land, plainly shows 
no anger at a single one of these acts, but takes 
everything quietly. Is the whole thing not abso- 30 
lutely clear? Is it not confessedly a scheme to pro- 
tect Aphobus ? One certainly would so declare, if he 
duly considered each one of the facts. 

Now, to prove that the defendant acknowledged 
that Aphobus farmed the land up to the time of the 
commencement of my action against him; that he 
refused the inquiry by torture as to his sister's con- 
tinuing to live with Aphobus ; and that the farm was 
stripped after the court’s decision of everything save 
what was attached to the soil; take these deposi- 
tions, and read them. 

Tue DeEposiITIons 

Although I have so many proofs ready to hand it is 31 
Onetor himself who most convincingly showed that 
the divorce was not a genuine one. He, who should 
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A ~ / > \ A / e > ? 

xadet@s héepew, et THY mpotka Sovs, ws dnow, avT 
> / / > Zz, > / apyuptov ywpiov audioByntovpevov arreAduPavev, 
<2 > e / 79> ¢ > / > > ovTos ovx ws dSiddopos 00d ws adiKovpevos, aAA 

> ~ 

WS OLKELOTATOS TaVTWY THY TmpOos eue SiKnV avTa 
~ > ouvnywrileto. Kaye plev ouvaTrooTephoat eT 

> ~ 

Ekelvou TOV TaTpwWwY emexelipnoe, Ka” Gaov adTos 
e/ 2 = e > * \ 7Q9> ¢€ ~ oO / olos T HV, bp o8 KaKkov ovd dTLObY Hv TeTOVOWs: 

> / ~ w Agofw 8’, dv aAAdtpiov eivar mpoojKe vomilerv, et 

Ti TOUTWY adAnles Hv dv viv Aéyovat, Kal Tapa TpPOS 
~ > / ~ \ / 2 Tots €Kelvou TepiTovety elyTnoEv. Kal ov [MovoV 

> A a 3 b / > \ \ aay evTatla tobdr’ émoinoev, GAAa Kal KaTeyvwopervns 
fs) onl yA > \ Pr, | \ / 25 t0’ 

70n THs dikyns, avaBas emt TO SuKacTHpLoV EdeEt 
¢ / ¢ \ b] ~ \ > ~ \ / ixeTevwy UTEp avToD Kal avTiBoAd@y Kat SaxKpvat 

~ / > KAdwyv TaAdvrTov Tiphoal, Kal TOUTWY AUTOS eylyveT 

eyyuntns. Kat Tad&’ cpodoyodpeva pév éote mroA-— 

Aayobev: of te yap ev TH SiKaoTynpiw Tore SiKa- 
= / 

Covres kal TOV CEwlev mapdvtTwy moAAol ovvicacw: 

Opws d€ Kal pdptupas buiv mapéEopar. 

Kai pou AaBe tavtnv tiv paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

” / ey EA / \ / 

Erte rowvv, ® avdpes dikaoTat, Kal TeKUNpiw 
if ~ cis if ae fa / 7 \ peydaw yv@vat pad.ov, oTt TH aAnbeia ovvedKer Kal 

b) / \ / > / 4 \ ¢ ovdémW Kal THLEpov amroA€AoLTEV. avTH yap 7 
/ \ \ e ” > ~ / ¢ / b] yuv7n, mpiw pev ws "Adofov eAGeiv, wiav nuépav odK 

> / > \ \ ~ / > / ex7jpevoev, adda rapa Cavros Tywoxpatous éKeivp 
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have felt outraged, when, after paying the dowry, as 
he claims, he got back, not the money, but a farm 
whose title was under dispute,—this very man, as 
though he had had no quarrel, and were in no way 
being wronged, but as though he were on the most 
intimate terms possible with Aphobus, pleaded for 
the latter in the suit which I brought against him ! 
AS for myself, though I had done him no conceivable 
injury, he leagued with Aphobus, and sought by every 
means in his power to join in robbing me of my patri- 
mony, while for Aphobus, whom he should have re- 
garded as a stranger, if there is any truth in their 
present story, he sought to acquire possession of my 
property in addition to what he already had. Nor 32 
was it only at the trial that he acted thus, but after 
judgement had been rendered against Aphobus, he 
got up before the court and begged the jurymen, 
beseeching and imploring them on behalf of Aphobus 
with tears in his eyes, to fix the damages at a talent, 
and offered himself as surety for this amount. These 
facts are admitted on all hands. Those who were 
then serving on the jury in the court-room and many 
of the bystanders know them well. Nevertheless I 
will produce witnesses. 

Take, and read this deposition. 

Tue DeEposITION 

Besides all this, men of the jury, there is strong 33 
evidence from which it is easy to see that the woman 
in reality continued to live with Aphobus and even 
up to the present day has not separated from him. 
In fact, this woman, before she came to Aphobus, 
was not unwedded for one single day, but left her 
living husband, Timocrates, to come and live with 
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cuvwknoe, viv 0 ev Tpialv ereaw dAAw avvoitKota’ 
ovdevt patveTan. KalTou TO TOTOV, ws TOTE peED, 
iva 21) Xnpevoete, Tap dvdpos ws avop’ eBadrle, 
viv 6°, elmep ws adn Bas amoA€ehoure," ToooUTOV 
av eee XNpevovoe yveixer e€ov adAAw ovvoikeiv, 
TOU T ddeApob KEKTN[LEVOU TOOaUTHY ovalaVv, avTY 
Te TAUTHV exovga THv HAKkiav; ovK exe TAdr’ 
aAnbevav, @ dvOpes Oucaorat, mubavnv, adda 
Adyou Tabr’ etal, cvvoikel 5° 7 yuvy) davep@s Kat 
000 emiKpUmTETaL TO Tpaypa. mapeEouar 5° dyiv 
[laoupavros paptuplav, os appworobcav adriy 
Departed Ew pa TraparabnpLevoy ” “AgoBov emt ToU- 
Tov Tov apyovTos, On TOUTW TavTHaL THs SiKns 
etAnypevns. 

Kai por AaBé tHv IlaowpbOvros paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

’Eyw tolvuv eldds, @ dvdpes SikaoTal, Kal peTa 
THY Oieqy TovTov «vOus amodedeypevov Ta €K THS 
ouctas THIS “AgeBou _Xpnpara, Kal KUplov TOV T 
Ekelvov Kal TOV euav AaTaVTWY YEeyYEVNLEVoOV, Kal 
auvoikotcoav atT@ THY yvvaika oad@s emora- 
jevos, Tpets Jepamaivas e€7T]o avrov, at ovuv- 
ouodoav TE THY yovatr Toecav Kal Ta xpnpal? 
ore Tapa ToUToLs 7, iva pen Adyou povov, aAAd 
Kal Bdcavo mept adTa@v yeyvowro. obtos 8 p08 
mpokaAcoaplévov TabTA, Kal TAaVTWY THY TApPOVTWY 
dixata A€yew pw’ atrodynvapevwv, odk nOéAnceV eis 
TotTo TaKkpipes Katadvuyetv, aANn’ WOTTEp ETEPWV 

TWOV OVTWY TEpL TOV ToLovTwWY cadeaTépwv Eedéy- 

1 dmodéAome} azeAcAoi7er Blass. 
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AGAINST ONETOR, I. 33-36 

Aphobus ; and now during the space of three years 
she has manifestly married no one else. Can anyone 
believe that she then went directly from husband to 
husband, in order to avoid living as a widow, but that 
now, supposing she has really left her husband, she 
would have endured to remain a widow for so long 
when she might have married someone else, seeing 
that her brother possessed so large a fortune, and 
she herself was so young? There is no truth in it, 34 

-men of the jury; you cannot believe it. It is a 
pure fiction. No; the woman is living openly with 
Aphobus, and makes no secret of the matter. I shall 
bring before you the evidence of Pasiphon, who cared 
for her when she was ill, and who saw Aphobus sitting 
by her side in this very year, when my suit against 
the defendant had already been instituted. 

Take Pasiphon’s deposition. 

Tue DEposITION 

I knew, men of the jury, that the defendant, im- 35 
mediately on the conclusion of the suit, had received 
the goods from the house of Aphobus, and had come 
into control of his property and all my estate as well, 
and J knew, further, that beyond all doubt the woman 
was living with Aphobus. I therefore demanded of 
Onetor three female slaves, who knew that the 
woman was living with Aphobus and that the effects 
were in the hands of these men, in order that we 
might not have mere statements but that the matters 
might be established by proof from the torture. But 36 
Onetor, when I made this challenge to him, and all 
those present declared that my proposal was just, 
refused to have recourse to this certain test, but, as 
though there were other and surer proofs regarding 
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39 

DEMOSTHENES 

ywov 7) Bacdvwv Kal paptupi@v, ovTe paptupas 
TApEXOMEVOS TIV Tpoty Ws amTodddwKev, OUT Ets 
Bdcavov eéxdidods tas auveduias mepl Tod py 
ovvoiketvy THY adeAdnv, dte Tabdr HEiovy, bBpt- 
OTLK@s TaVU Kal TpoTmAaKLoTLK@s OdK Ela pL avT@ 
Siadéyecbar. Ttovtov yévor” av Tis axeTALWTEpos 
dvOpwros, 7) waAAov Exav TA Sika’ ayvoeiv mpoo- 
movovjevos; AaBPe 8 adriv thy mpdKAnow Kat 
avayvode. 

TIPOKAH312 

a A \ / \ 3997 \ / / 

Leis Lev ToLvuV Kal Loia Kal Synpooia Bacavov 
axpipeoTaTnyv Tac@v miotewv vopilete, Kal OmrdTAY 
dodAot Kat eAcvOepor Tapayévwvrar, dén 8° edpe- 
Ova TO Cntovpevov, od ypjobe tats THv ehevPepwv 

/ > \ \ / / 4 paptuptais, aAAa tods dovAous Bacavilovres, ovTw 
Cyretre THV adjGevav edpetv. elkdTws, W@ avdpes 

dukaoTal: TOV ev yap LapTupnodvrwy On Twes ov 
> ~ ~ ” ~ \ / TaAnOH paptupjaa. edofav: Tav b€ Bacariobévtwv 
> / / ae / e >? 5 ~ A > ovdeves TUWTOT EENAéyxOnaay, ws odK adnOf Ta ex 

T@v Pacavwy elmov. obttos bé THAtKabTa dikasa 
guywv, Kal cadets ovTw Kal peyddous éAéyyous 
Tapadirwv, “AdoBov mapexydpuevos pdptupa Kat 

/ ~ Tyoxparnv, Tov pev ws amodédwKe THY TpotKka, 
\ > e > / > / / > Tov 0 ws ameiAndev, abiacer morevecbar map 

~ > / \ la ~ 

bpiv, awapTupov THY Tpos ToUTOUS Tpaew yeyevh- 
/ ~ afat mpoomovovpevos: tocavTny tua@v edynbevav 

KaTéyvwkKeV. OTL prev Tolvuy oT GaAnOH od?’ 
> A / > / / \ > ~ > > ~ adnfetars €ouxdta éEovar, Kal ex Tod e& apyts 

\ ¢ ~ \ A ~ 

adrovs opodroyetvy THv mpotka pn Sodvar, Kal eK 
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AGAINST ONETOR, I. 36-39 

such matters than torture and testimony, he produced 
no witnesses to prove that he had paid the dowry, 
nor would he give up for torture the female slaves 
who knew the fact, to prove that his sister was not 
living with Aphobus ; and, because I made this de- 
mand of him, he in an outrageous and insulting 
manner refused to let me talk to him. Could there 
be a man more impossible to deal with than he, or 
more ready to pretend ignorance of what is right ? 
Take the challenge itself and read it. 

THe CHALLENGE 

You on your part hold that in both private and 
public matters the torture is the most certain of all 
methods of proof, and when slaves and freemen are 
both available, and the truth of a matter is to be 
sought out, you make no use of the testimony of 
the freemen, but seek to ascertain the truth by tor- 
turing the slaves; and very properly, men of the 
jury. For of witnesses who have given testimony 
there have been some ere now who have been thought 
not to tell the truth ; but of slaves put to the torture 
no one has ever been convicted of giving false testi- 
mony. Yet Onetor, after refusing a test so fair, and 
rejecting proofs so clear and so convincing, will pro- 
duce Aphobus and Timocrates as witnesses, the one 
that he has paid the dowry, and the other that he has 
received it, and will demand that you believe him, 
when he pretends that his transactions with them 
were without witnesses. For such simpletons does 
he take you. But that their words are neither true 
nor like the truth I think I have—by the fact that at 
the first they confessed that they had not paid the 
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~ / + / > / / 

Tod mdAw avev paptipwv amodcdwKevar dacKew, 
Kal €K TOU TOV xpovov pH eyxwpety apdiofy- 
roupevns ion THS ovolas amododvar TapyvpLov, 

\ > ~ ” ¢ ? ¢ ~ > A 

Kal ek T@v dAAwy amavTwv tkav@s amrodedetyPau 

vopilw. 
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AGAINST ONETOR, I. 39 

_ dowry, that again they pretended to have paid it 
without witnesses, that the dates do not admit of 
their having paid the money, seeing that the 
property was already in litigation, and finally by all 
the other evidences adduced I have, as I think, con- 
clusively proved. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Turs second speech is in reply to one delivered by 
Onetor in the case brought against him by Demo- 
sthenes. It reasserts the plaintiff’s contention that 
the marriage-portion had not been paid, and that the 
alleged mortgage is merely a scheme to protect the 
property for Aphobus. 
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XXXI 

ITPOX ONHTOPA ESOYAH 

B 
*O ‘r > ~ if Ao / TapeAizov ev T@ Tpotépw Adyw TEeKpNpLoV, 

ovdevos THY eipnuevwy EAaTTov, TOO p17) SedwKEevat 
THVv mpotka TovTous ’"AddBw, TotTo 7p@rov cizav, 
[€Ta TOUTO Kal TEpL WV OdTOS eevaTat Tpos bpas 
e€chéyxew attov Teipacopat. odTos yap, @ avdpes 

/ \ ~ Ld ~ > / a_> dukaoTal, TO mp@tov ote THv "AddBov Srevoeit 
> A ~ ee. / ” \ Pte A appioPnretv, odyt TdAavTov Edy THY Tpoty’, WaTTEp 
~ > > > / ~ / \ / vov, adr’ dydorjKovTa pvds dedwKéevar, Kat TiOnow 

4 rere | \ A Oe 4 / Auk \ \ 

Opous emi pev THY oiKkiay dioytAiwy, emt de TO 
xwptov tadrdvtov, BovAdpuevos pn povov TovTo, 
> A > / / > ~ / / aAAa KaKelvnv diacwlew atT@. yevoyevns dé por 
~ 8d \ b) / > \ e / —’ ¢e ~ A THs diKns mpos adbtov, idav ws didKetal” tpets pos 

~ ~ / 

tous Aiav avatd@s adixobvras, Evvous ylyveTat, Kal 
/ dewa mdoxew nynoato ddfew ee TooovTwy xpn- 

pdtwy ameotepnuevov, ef und otiodv eEouuw TaV 
A ~ > \ 4 : ’Adofov AaBetv tod tap’ Eyovtos, add’ U0 TovTOV 

\ / ~ 

KwAvopevos davepos yevrjgopat. Kal Tt Tove; 

* To signify that the property was mortgaged. 
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AGAINST ONETOR, AN EJECTMENT SUIT 

II 

THERE is one proof which I omitted in my former 
speech, quite as important as any of those which were 
brought forward, to prove that these men did not 
pay the marriage-portion to Aphobus. This I shall 
speak of first, and shall then undertake to refute the 
falsehoods which the defendant has uttered before 
you. For the fellow, men of the jury, when he first 
determined to lay claim to the property of Aphobus. 
declared that he had paid as the marriage-portion, 
not a talent, as he now alleges, but eighty minae ; 
and he set up pillars 7 on the house for two thousand 
drachmae, and on the land for a talent, wishing to 
preserve both the one and the other for Aphobus. 
When, however, the trial against him had been de- 
cided, and he saw what your attitude was toward 
those who were too brazen in their wrongdoings, he 
came to his senses, and concluded that I should appear 
to be suffering outrageous treatment, if, after being 
robbed of such large sums, I should be unable to 
recover anything whatever from Aphobus, who had 
my property in his possession, but it should become 
clear that I was prevented by the defendant from 
recovering anything. What, then, does he do? 
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\ ov 5 \ ~ >] / 5 ~ \ / 

TOUS OpoUs a0 THS OLKLAS adpatpet, Kal TA&AQaVTOV 

LOvov eivat THY Tpoikd dyow, ev @ TO xwplov a7mro- 

TeTLyunobar. KQLTOL d7jAov OTL TOUS E7TL THS olKlas 
i<4 ’ / v \ BA 5 ~ / Gpous ef dikaiws EbnKe Kal OvTws aAnfeis, diKaiws 

\ \ ’ \ ~ / 4 >) > ’ \ 5 ~ 

KQl TOUS ETL TOU KWPLOV TéOnkev: el O evOds aduKetv 
/ aA ” ’ / , \ \ / 

BovAdpevos ysevdets eOnKev EKELVOUS, ELKOS KQL TOU- 
4 > a fa A ¢ / ~ / > > 
TOUS OUK @ 7) ELS UTTApKELV. TOUTO TOLVUVY OUK e€ 

877] 

5 

6 

dv eya bed7AwWKa Adywv Set oKoTretv, GAN e& dv 
b) \ e / 9Q> ec > tyo5 \ > avTos ovTOS SLeTpakato: 00d’ bd’ Evos yap avayKa- 

abeis avOpumwv adtos avetAe Tods Gpous, epyw 
\ / if / x Ay? ¢ 2 ~ 

dhavepov moijoas oT WevdeTar. Kal TAD’ ws adnO7 
Aéyw, TO pev xwplov Kal viv odTds Pyaw amoTeETi- 
pjoba: tadavrov, tiv 8 olkiav ws mpocwpicato 
ducyiAiwy, Kai maXAw Tovs Gpous aveide yevouevns 

~ > / ~ 

Tis dikyns, TOUS EldoTas Buiv paptupas mapéeEopar. 
Kai pou AaBe tiv paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

AjAov toivuy ote dicyitAiwy pev apiopévos THv 
oiklav, TaAdvTov € TO ywplov, ws dySoRnKoVTA [Vas 
dedwKws euedAAev audiobytycew. petlov obv av Tt 
yévolTo TeKUHpLov bpiv TOD pndev aAnbles viv rAEyew 
TooTov, 7) el pavein un TavTa A&€ywv Tois €€ apyfs 
mepl THY avTa@v; Emo pev yap ovdev av doKet 
rovtov petlov evpebjvar. 

Lkéepaobe Toivvv THY avaiderav, ds y’ ev bytv éTddA- 
unoev eimeiv, ws ovK aToaTepel ’ dow mAElovos 
aéiov €ote TaAavTov, Kal TAT avTos TYLHnOAs OvK 
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AGAINST ONETOR, II. 3-6 

He removes the pillars from the house, and declares 
that the marriage-portion was a talent only, which 
sum was guaranteed by a mortgage on the land. 
Yet, if the inscription on the house was set up by 
him in fairness and sincerity, it is plain that the one 
on the land was also. But if he set up a false in- 
scription in the former case with the intent to commit 
fraud, it is probable that the latter one was false 
also. This matter you should consider, not in the 
light of the proofs which I have advanced, but from 
the conduct of Onetor himself. No man on earth 
compelled him ; he took down the pillars himself ; 
and thus by his own act he makes clear that he is a 
liar. To prove that these statements of mine are 
true, that he even now declares that the land is 
mortgaged for a talent, but that he laid claim to two 
thousand drachmae more on the house, and took the 
pillars down after the suit was decided, I shall bring 
forward witnesses who know the facts. 
Now take the deposition. 

Tue DEposITrIoNn 

It is plain, then, that Onetor having put up pillars 
on the house for two thousand drachmae, and on the 
land for a talent, intended to push his claim as 
though he had paid eighty minae. Could you have 
stronger proof that there is not a word of truth in 
what he now says, than the fact that his present 
story is different from the one he told at first about 
the same matters ? To me it seems that no stronger 

proof than this could be found. 

Or 

Now note the shamelessness of the man. He had 6 

the audacity to say before you that he is not depriv- 
ing me of what the land is worth beyond a talent, 
and that, too, when he has himself fixed its value 
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a€vov elvar tAeiovos. Ti yap BovAdpevos diaxAiwv © 

Tpoowpiow THY olKiav, OTE Tas OydSoTKOVYTA pas 
>] / yw \ / A >> / > > 

evekdAels, el ye TO xwplov avov tv tAclovos, add 
> > \ / \ \ / ee? a“ 4 

7 ovK él ToUTwW Kal Tas SioxtAias ETiBets; 7 OTaV 
~ / pev oot Soxn mavta ta “AdoBov diacwlew, TO TE 

/ ” / / y A \ >] / 

xywplov €orar Taddvrov povoy aftov, Kal THY OlKLAY 
> / / 7 \ > / ~ 

ev dusyiAlars mpoodEets, 7 TE TPOLE GySorKOVTA pLVAt 
/ \ b) / + b) / a / 

yevnoovTal, Kal a€wwoes exew apdotepa orav dé 
\ / 3 / / e \ > 7 r 7 

col p71) cudéepy, Tavavtia 7aAw 7 ev olKia TaAav- 
/ ~ 2 \ / ” a \ / \ 

[878] Tov, dudTe viv EyW TAUTNV EXU), TOU de XwWpLov TO 

\ >] > / av ~ + ae > 4 ~ 

meptov ovK €AdTTovos 7 dvotv afiov, WW eye doK@ 
/ ~ >) > A tes e 

8 PAdmTew TodtTov, ovK amootepetobar; opads ws 

bmoKpivyn pev SedwKEeValaTHV Tpotka, daivyn dé KaT leis ce el bls ? oy 
2999 x ~ Pe 7 \ \ > ~ \ 

ov’ ovtwobdv Tpdotov debwKws; Ta yap adnO7A Kat 
\ / ~ / ¢ ~ a> av 

p1) Kakoupyovpeva TOV Tpaypatwv attA@s, ot av 
b] > an ~ ~ > b] / \ \ Pd / 

e€ apyjns mpax0n, Toratr’ éori: od dé TodvavTiov 
> / / > \ > ¢ ~ e / 

e€eréyyn mpakas els THY Kal’ Hua danpeciav. 
wv / \ \ 4 is al . nv 9 “Aétov toivuy Kal Tov Opkov, Omolov TW’ av 

” ” ” > / > ~ a“ \ 

WEOoEV, EL Tis EOWKEV, EK TOUTWY Ldeiv. Os yap 
o 50 AK TO. Va Ep yy tk: > a > ie > ~ 

yoonKovTa vas Ey THY TpOtK Elval, EL TOT AVT@ 
” > / a 3 > ~ / Ul 

Tis €dwKEV, OocavTt TabT adAnOA réyew, Kopioa- 
Via / + a ~ ¢ ” ss / \ 

ala, Ti emoincev av; 7 SHAov OTL Wmoce* Ti yap 
A re > / ‘ec. vv“ > / ~ ~ > 

Kat A€ywv ov Pjoe TOT av oudcat, viv ye TodT 
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AGAINST ONETOR, II. 6-9 

as nothing more. With what end in view, Onetor, 
did you fix your pillars on the house for the two 
thousand extra drachmae, when you were demand- 
ing eighty minae, if the land was really worth more, 
instead of securing the two thousand drachmae 
also by a mortgage on the land? Or, when it suits 
your purpose to save all of the property of 
Aphobus, is the land to be worth a talent only, and 
are you to hold the house on a mortgage of two 
thousand drachmae more ; and the marriage-portion 
being eighty minae, will you claim the right to hold 
both the land and the house ; or again, when this 

is not to your interest, is all to be different: the 
house is to be worth a talent, because now it is I that 
hold it, and what is left of the farm is to be worth 
not less than two talents, in order that it may seem 
that I am wronging Aphobus, not myself being 
robbed? Do you see that, while you pretend to have 
paid the dowry, you are shown not to have paid it 
in any way whatsoever? For that line of conduct is 
sincere and free from guile, which remains throughout 
such as it was at the first, but you are proven to 
have followed the contrary course, so as to fulfil 
your service as an underling to my detriment. 

It is worth while to consider in the light of these 
facts what sort of an oath he would have sworn, if an 
oath had been tendered him. For, when he declared 
that the dowry was eighty minae, if one had granted 
that he should recover that sum on condition of his 
swearing that this statement of his was true, what 
would he have done? Is it not plain that he would 
have taken the oath? What can he say to deny that 
he would have sworn it under those circumstances, 
when he demands the right to do so now? Well 
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>) ~ , ~ a > 2 / + e A 

aki@v; ovKovdv OTL y EmLWwpKYOEV av, EauTOV 
>) / ~ \ >] > ff ~ 5 A 

efeAéyyer: viv yap ovK oydonKovTa pas, aAva 
, , , / = a > 

taAavrov dedwKévar dyciv. Ti paddAov av odv 

ELKOTWS TLls AUTOV EKELVA E7TLOPKELV 7) TAO nyotTo 5 

7) Tiva Tis OuKaiws av Exo TEpL TOUTOV dudvo.av, Too 
e / a7 € \ >) / y+ >] >] tA 

padiws ovUTws atTov e€eAéyyovTos OvT EmiopKoV; 
5 \ \ ‘> ” > | \ / >) , ~ ~ 

AdAa vy A’ tows odxt mavT av’T@ TovadrTa 
/ ; \ / ~ / ’ / 

TémpakTar, ovde TavTaxdbev SHAS EoTe Texvalwv. 
5 % \ S. \ / € \ > / 

GAAG Kal TYyL@pevos havepos yéyovev Urrep “AdoBov 

taAdvtov, Kal TOOT adTos Huiv aTodwoew eyyva- 

pevos. Katto. oxéaol’ oti TobT’ Eort TEKH PLov 

od povoy Tod THY yuvatka ovvoiketvy “AddBw Kat 
~ >] ~ 

TovToOV oiKeiws exew, adda Kat TOD pt) SedwKevat 

Tv mpotka. Tis yap avOpwmwv Ais eotw 
© b } ~ 

oUTWs, WoT apyUpLov pev dovs ToGodTOY, emetO ev 

AaBwov xwpiov apdioPyTovperov els amroTiunow, 

adv ois mpotepov elnuiwrto, Tov adiKycavl’ ws 
~ ~ / 

SiKGLOV TL TrOLHGOVTA Kal TOD THs BiKns ohAHpaTOS 

mpoceyyunoacbar; eyo ev ovdeV ola. Kal yap 

ovde Adyov TO T7payp’ ExoV €oTl, TOV avTOV avT@ 

pq) Svvapevov Kopicacbar tdAavrov, Todrov aAAw 

TWh dackew ATOTELGELVY KL TADT eyyvdobar. ara. 

Kal am avta@v tovTwv é€ott SHAov, OTL THY peEV 
Pah ee) , / > \ \ ~ 4 ~ 

mpotk ov dédwxev, avTt d€ ToAADY yxpynuaTtwv Tov 
> ~ >) ~ “ > / aes. 5 ~ 

éua@v oiketos wav AddBw tatr’ ametysGto, KAnpo- 
~ ~ Hs > 

vopov THV adeAdyv TOV Eu@v peT EkElvoU KaTa- 
~ > ~ yd 

atjnoa. PovAduevos. ita viv mapaKpovoacbat 
Cyret Kat devaxiler, Aéywv ws TmpoTEpov TOVSs Gpous 

€oTnaev, 7 eKketvov THY Sikynv oddAciv. ov mpoTEpoVv 
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AGAINST ONETOR, II. 9-12 

then, his own words prove that he would have per- 
jured himself; for he now claims that he paid, not 
eighty minae, but a talent. What reason is there 
why one should believe that he is forswearing himself 
in one statement rather than in the other ? Or what 
opinion should one rightly hold of a man who thus 
lightly convicts himself of perjury ? 

But perhaps not all of his acts have been of this 
nature, nor is he proven in every instance to be a 

trickster. Yet it has been shown that he sought in 
Aphobus’s interest to have the damages fixed at a 
talent, and himself offered to act as bail for the pay- 
ment to me of that sum. Yet observe that this is a 
proof not only that his wife was living with Aphobus 
and that Onetor was on intimate terms with him, but 
also that he had not paid the dowry. For what man 
would be so foolish as, first, to pay out so large a sum, 
then to take as security a single piece of property, 
the title to which was under dispute, and finally, not 
satisfied with his previous losses and assuming that 
the one who had wronged him was now going to act 
justly, to become his bail for the damages assessed 
by the court ? Nobody would, to my thinking. The 
assumption is not even rational, that a man unable to 
recover a talent for himself, should promise to pay 
that sum to another, and further to give bail for it. 
No; from these facts alone it is clear that he has 
never paid the dowry, but as a close friend of Aphobus 
he took this mortgage in return for my large property, 
wishing to make his sister jointly with Aphobus an 
inheritor of my estate. Then he seeks now to deceive 
and beguile you by claiming that he set up the pillars 
before judgement was given against Aphobus. Aye, 
Onetor ; but not before it was given by you, if what 
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you now say is true. For it is clear that you acted 
as you did because you were convinced of his guilt. 
Again, this language of yours is absurd, as though 
you, men of the jury, did not know that all those who 
commit frauds of this sort determine what they are 
going to say, and that no one ever lost a suit through 
keeping quiet, or admitting that he was in the wrong ; 
but itis, I think, when he has been convicted of mak- 
ing a false statement, that men know what manner of 
man he is. And this is what appears to me, to be 
exactly the plight of Onetor. For tell me, how can it 
be just, if you set up pillars for eighty minae, that the 
dowry should be eighty minae ; and, if for more, more; 
and, if for less, less? Or how is it just, when your 
sister up to this present day has never lived with any 
other man, or been separated from Aphobus, when 
you have neither paid the dowry, nor been willing to 
have recourse to the torture, or to any other fair means 
of determining the matters at issue, that because you 
claim to have set up pillars, the farm shall belong 
to you? I certainly do not see how it can be. It is 
the truth to which we must look, not to arguments 
which a man has contrived (as you are doing) in order 
to seem to speak with some plausibility. Then—the 
most outrageous thing of all—suppose you had in 
reality paid the marriage-portion (which you have 
not paid), whose fault was it? Was it not yours? 
For you paid it on the security of my property. Was 
it not ten full years before he became your brother- 
in-law that Aphobus took possession of my estate for 
which judgement has been rendered against him? 
And was it right for you to recover the w hole amount, 
while I, who had been awarded damages against him, 
I, an orphan who had been wronged and robbed of a 
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ov pLovoy avOpwrwv obde Tis eTmwPedias avov Av 
KLVOUVEVELY, nvayKacbar Tovatta mabeiv, KEKOLLL- 

ojLévov und OTLObV, Kal Tadr’ ebéXovTa TroLeEty ed’ 

duty adbtots, et Tt TOV SedvTwv EBovAcobe mpatrew; 

@ See note a on p. 50. 
® The pronoun is in the plural and refers to Onetor and 

Aphobus. 
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marriage-portion that was genuine, I who with better 
right than any other man should have been exempted 
from the risk of having to pay costs,* should be forced 
to suffer thus, and should have recovered nothing 
whatever, though ready to meet any of your? pro- 
posals, had you been willing to do any thing that 
justice required ? 
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AGAINST ZENOTHEMIS 





INTRODUCTION 

Tuts speech was written by Demosthenes for his 
uncle Demo (the father of Demophon, who was one 
of the writer's faithless guardians; see Oration 
XXVIII. § 4), who had been sued by a certain Zeno- 
themis regarding a cargo of grain. Demo had entered 
a special plea (zupaypady)) that the action was not 
admissible, and this speech is in reply to one by 
the plaintiff, of the contents of which we have no 
knowledge, save in so far as they can be inferred from 
this reply. This speech, however, gives us much 
information in regard to the circumstances leading 
up to the suit. These were in brief as follows : 
Demo had lent a sum of money to a certain 

Protus, a grain-merchant, who was to purchase a 
cargo of grain in Sicily and bring it to Athens. Such 
ventures were frequent on the Athenian exchange, 
and, while the risks were great (for in the event of the 
loss of the ship the lender had no redress), the rate 
of interest on the loan was high. Similar transactions 
form the subjects of Orations XXXIV. and XXXV. 
Protus, having obtained the money, set out for Sicily 
in a ship belonging to a man named Hegestratus, 
Zenothemis also being one of the passengers on board. 
On reaching Syracuse, Protus purchased a quantity 
of grain and had it put on board the vessel. Mean- 
while Hegestratus and Zenothemis borrowed funds, 
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each vouching for the other’s financial standing, and 
telling of a rich cargo already on board. In this way 
they secured a considerable amount of money, which 
they promptly shipped to Massalia (Marseille), of 
which city both were natives. 

As the repayment of the loans secured was con- 
ditional upon the safe return of the vessel to Syracuse, 
the two rascals laid a nefarious scheme to sink the 
ship, planning themselves to escape in the ship’s 
boat, and thus be free from any obligation to their 
creditors. 
When the vessel, therefore, was three days out of 

Syracuse, Hegestratus went down into the hold in 
the night, and began cutting a hole in the ship’s 
bottom. Caught in the act by the passengers, who 
had heard the noise, he barely escaped suffering 
violence at their hands by leaping overboard. In 
the dark he missed the boat and was drowned. 
Zenothemis then sought to induce the crew to 
abandon the ship, declaring that she must presently 
sink, but Protus persuaded them by the offer of large 
rewards to seek to repair the damage and continue 
their voyage. This was done, and they succeeded in 
reaching Cephallenia,t where repairs were made. 
Zenothemis then wanted them to make for Massalia, 
but, when the matter was submitted to the authori- 
ties, it was determined that the vessel should 
continue her voyage to Athens. 
When the ship reached the harbour of Peiraeus, 

Protus announced to Demo and his associates that 
the grain was safely in port, and they came at once 
to take possession of it, in order to satisfy their claim 

* A large island opposite the west entrance to the Corin- 
thian Gulf. 
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_ as lenders of the purchase money. They found, how- 
ever, that Zenothemis, alleging that the grain had 
been bought by Hegestratus with money advanced 
by himself, had laid claim to the cargo, and was about 
to unload it. He was forcibly prevented from doing 
this by Protus and Demo, and then proceeded to seek 
redress by bringing separate suits against them. In 
this speech Demo claims that the action of Zeno- 
themis is not maintainable, as there had been no 
contract whatever between them, but he deals at 
greatest length with the enormity of the plaintiff’s 
conduct. 

The difficulty of arriving at a just conclusion re- 
garding the merits of the case is necessarily great, as 
we have the presentation of one side only ; and it is 
further enhanced by the fact that Protus (who would 
naturally, as purchaser of the grain, have been Demo’s 
chief witness) appears to have come to some sort of 
an agreement with Zenothemis. He not only allowed 
judgement to be given against him by default in Zeno- 
themis’s suit against him, but left Athens in order not 
to have to testify in the present suit. 

The speech is mutilated at the end, and our text 
breaks off in the middle of a sentence. This speech - 
is discussed in Schaefer, iii.? pp. 292 ff., and in Blass, 
iii. pp. 492 ff. 
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IPOX ZHNOOEMIN ITAPATPA®H 

“Avopes OuKaoTat, BovAopar TapayeypapLLevos Ley) 
eloayurytov evar THY diknv, Tept TOV vopywv 
mp@tov eizetv, Kal” ots mapeypaaunv. ot vopor 
KeXevouow, @ avdpes SikacTal, Tas Sikas eivat 
TOUS vavKdArpots Kal Tots €u77dpoLs Ta “Abjvace 
Kal TOV “A Onyn Bev cupPodaiwv, Kal mept wv av 
@ot ovyypapat: cay O€ Tes Tapa TavTa OucdlyTat, 
[7 eloayarytLov evar THY OuKyY. TovTw@L ToLveY 
Znvobéude mpos pev ee OTL ovdev 7 my cvpBoAavov 
ovd€ ovyypady, KavTOS Opodoyel Ev TA eyKAjpare: 
davetca dé gnow ‘Hyeotparw vavidrpo, TOUTOU 
6° dazoAopévov ev 7TH meddyet, nyas TO vadAov 
odhetepicacba Todt. TO eyKAnp’ eotiv. €Kk 87 TOD 
avTov Adyou THy Te Siknv ovK Eloaywyiyov otcav 
pabyccobe, Kat tHv GAnv émBovAny Kai Tovnpiav 

3 TouTout ToD avOpwouv dieobe. Séopar 8° tudv 
TavTwy, w avopes SikaoTal, ei7ep GAAw Tiwi TeTIOTE 
TpayyaTi TOV vodv mpoocéoyeTE, Kal TOUTW Tpoc- 
cyetv: akovoeale yap avOpaov ToAuav Kal 7ovn- 

[883] play ov THY Tuxobcay, aviep eye Ta TreTpayyEev” 
avT@ mpos twas mohhaxes elmety du 96. oipat dé. 

4 Znvobepus yap ovTool, wv darnperns ‘Hye- 
oTpatov Tod vaukAjpov, dv KadTos éypaisev ev 
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PLEA OF DEMO AGAINST ZENOTHEMIS, 

A SPECIAL PLEA 

Men of the jury, having entered a plea that the 
action is not admissible, I wish first to speak con- 
cerning the laws in accordance with which the plea 
was entered. The laws, men of the jury, ordain that 
actions for shipowners and merchants shall be upon 
loans for shipments to or from Athens, concerning 
which there shall be written agreements ; and if any- 
one brings suit in violation of this provision, the action 
shall not be maintainable. Now between this man 2 
Zenothemis and myself there has been no contract or 
agreement in writing, as he himself acknowledges in 
his complaint. He states that he made a loan to 
Hegestratus, a shipowner, and that after the latter 
was lost at sea, we appropriated the cargo. This is his 
charge in the complaint. The same speech will suffice 
to prove to you that his action is not maintainable, and 
to make you see the whole of his plot and his rascality. 
I beg of you all, men of the jury, if you ever attended 3 
closely to any matter, to attend to this. You will 
hear of a man’s audacity and villainy that go beyond 
all bounds, provided I am able, as I hope to be, to tell 
you the whole tale of what he has done. 

Zenothemis, who is here before you, being an 4 
underling of Hegestratus, the shipowner, who he 
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himself in his complaint states to have been lost at 
sea (how, he does not add, but I will tell you), con- 
cocted with him the following fraud. Both of them 

_ borrowed money in Syracuse. Hegestratus admitted 
to those lending money to Zenothemis, if inquiries 
were made, that there was on board the ship a large 
amount of grain belonging to the latter; and the 
plaintiff admitted to those lending money to Hege- 
stratus that the cargo of the ship was his. As one 
was the shipowner and the other a passenger, they 
were naturally believed in what they said of one 
another. But immediately on getting the money, 
they sent it home to Massalia, and put nothing on 
board the ship. The agreement being, as is usual in 
all such cases, that the money was to be paid back 
if the ship reached port safely, they laid a plot to 
sink the ship, that so they might defraud their 
creditors. Hegestratus, accordingly, when they were 
two or three days’ voyage from land, went down by 
night into the hold of the vessel, and began to cut 
a hole in the ship’s bottom, while Zenothemis, as 
though knowing nothing about it, remained on deck 
with the rest of the passengers. When the noise was 
heard, those on the vessel saw that something wrong 
was going on in the hold, and rushed down to bear 
aid. Hegestratus, being caught in the act, and ex- 
pecting to pay the penalty, took to flight, and, hotly 
pursued by the others, flung himself into the sea. It 
was dark, and he missed the ship’s boat, and so was 
drowned. Thus, miserable as he was, he met a miser- 
able end as he deserved, suffering the fate which he 
purposed to bring about for others. As for this 
fellow, his associate and accomplice, at the first on 
board the ship immediately after the attempted 
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crime, just as though he knew nothing of it but was 
himself in utter consternation, he sought to induce 
the sailing-master and the seamen to embark in the 
boat and abandon the vessel with all speed, declaring 
that there was no hope of safety and that the ship 
would presently sink ; thinking that thus their design 
might be accomplished, the ship be lost, and the 
creditors thus be robbed of their money. In this he 
failed, for our agent,? who was on board, opposed the 
plan, and promised the sailors large rewards if they 
should bring the ship safe into port. The ship was 
safely brought to Cephallenia, thanks chiefly to the 
gods, and after them to the bravery of the seamen. 
Again after this he schemed together with the Massa- 
liotes, the fellow-countrymen of Hegestratus, to pre- 
vent the vessel from completing her voyage to Athens, 
saying that he himself was from Massalia; that the 
money came from thence ; and that the shipowner 
and the lenders were Massaliotes. In this, too, he 

failed; for the magistrates in Cephallenia decided 
that the vessel should return to Athens, from which 
port she had set sail. Then the man, whom no one 
would have thought audacious enough to come here, 
after having plotted and wrought such deeds—this 
man, Athenians, has so surpassed all in shamelessness 
and audacity, that he has not only come, but has 
actually laid claim to my grain, and has brought suit 
against me ! 

What. then, is the reason for this ? and what can 
have induced the fellow to come here and commence 
this suit? I will tell you, men of the jury, though 

Heaven knows it gives me pain to do so; but I must. 

*¢ Presumably Protus, who seems to have sailed as super- 
cargo. 
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13 To pev obv mpadyp’, b7ép 0b thy Whdov otcerTe, 
ws eimetv ev kedadaiw, Tovodtdv éatt. BovAopat de 

* For the Greek phrase compare Orations XXXVII. § 39 
XXXIX. § 2, and XL. § 9. 

® The precise meaning of the phrase éx Bovdjs is disputed. 
Others take it as meaning that the man in question was a 
member of the Athenian fovdn, or Senate. 
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There exists in the Peiraeus a gang of scoundrels ? 
closely leagued with one another. You would know 
them at once, should you see them. When this man 
Zenothemis was scheming to prevent the vessel from 
completing her voyage to Athens we chose one of 
these men after consulting with one another ? as our 
representative. He was known to us after a fashion, 
but we had no idea of his real character. This was 
in fact a piece of misfortune for us as great, if so much 
may be said, as our having to deal with rascals at the 
start. This man who was sent out by us—his name 
was Aristophon, and he is the same one, as we now 
hear, who managed the business of Miccalion—has 
entered into an agreement with the plaintiff, and has 
sold him his services. In a word he is the one who is 
managing the whole affair, and Zenothemis has been 
glad to accept this help. For when he failed in his 
scheme to destroy the vessel, not being able to pay 
back their money to his creditors—how could he pay, 
when at the start he had put nothing on board ?—he 
lays claim to my goods, and declares that he has lent 
money to Hegestratus on the security of the grain 
which our agent sailing with him had purchased. The 
creditors, who had been deceived in the first instance, 
seeing that instead of receiving their money, they 
have a scoundrel as their debtor and nothing more, 
and hoping that, if you are imposed upon by Zeno- 
themis, they may recover their own out of my pro- 
perty, are forced to make common cause with him 
in order to protect their own interests, although 
they know him to be making these false charges 
against me. 

Such, to speak briefly, is the matter on which you 
are to cast your yotes. But I wish first to bring before 
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evbéws 0 IIparos (rottTo yap Hv Tovvoya Ta TOV 
~ >, / ~ \ / > ¢ ~ > / 

citov eloayayovTt, TH Ta xpnpal’ jyiv odetdovte) 
ce \ / / e / > te A 

ov xpnuara dedwxas “Hyeotpatw, ue” ob Tovs 

dAAous é€nmaTynKas, Omws Sdavelontat; Kal gol 
, 7 ~ ee ~ 

tmoAAdKis Aéyovtos, OTt Tots Tpotepévois azroA€trat 
/ > ~ 

TA xXpnpata, ov .ovv tTatrt aKkovwy avTos av 
Pa bib ” \ > A Ss ce > ~ > A 

TpONKW ; eon, Kal avato7s HV. OUKOUV €l Ta 
LA > LA An ré +>”) ~ / c 

peadtot aAnbyn Aeyets, THY TapovTwy Tis UT- 
/ ce e \ \ \ / e e / 

éAafev, 6 GOs KoWwvos Kat moAiTHs, 6 Hye- 
if ’ 

OTpaTos, ws EoiKev, EENTATHKE GE, Kal UTEp TOUTWY 
ce abtos avTG@ Yavatov Tysnoas amddwdAev.”’ Kal 

OTl y, €PyN Tis TOV TapovTwy, “ amavTwY eaTL 

cuvepyos ovTos eEKeivw, anpetov buiv ép@- mpo yap 
Tob dtaKkomTew emlyeipyaa THY vabv, TiMevTar Tpds 

Twa TOV ovpTAcdvTwy obtos Kat 6 “Hyéatpatos 
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AGAINST ZENOTHEMIS, 13-16 

you the witnesses to what I am saying, and then to 
instruct you regarding other aspects of the case. 

Please read the depositions. 

Tue Deposirions 

When the vessel arrived here—for the Cephallen- 
ians ordered, despite the plaintiff's machinations, 
that it should put into the port from which it first 
sailed—those who had lent money on the ship im- 
mediately took possession of her, and the man who 
had bought the grain took possession of it ; he was 
the one who had borrowed the money of us. After 
this the plaintiff came, having with him Aristophon, 
the man sent out as our representative, and laid 
claim to the grain, saying that he had lent money 
to Hegestratus. “What are you saying, fellow?” 
exclaimed Protus immediately. (This was the name 
of the man who imported the grain, and who owed us 
the money.) Is it you who have given money to 
Hegestratus, you who aided him to deceive the 
others, that he might borrow of them? Would you 
who often heard him say that those who ventured 
their money would lose it, would you, I say, 
hearing this, have ventured yours?” “ Yes,” said 
he impudently. “ Well, then,” interrupted one 
of those present, “ if what you say is never so true, 
your partner and fellow-countryman, Hegestratus, 
has taken you in, it appears, and for that has passed 
sentence of death upon himself, and is dead.” “ Yes,”’ 
said another of the bystanders, “ and that this fellow 
has co-operated with Hegestratus in the whole matter, 
I will give you a proof. For before the attempt was 
made to cut through the ship’s bottom, this man and 
Hegestratus deposited with one of the ship’s com- 
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/ / ’ \ ’ / ” / 

avyypadyv. KaiTou el pev els mloTW edwKas, TL 

mp0 Tob Kakoupyjpatos av ta féBar’ emrovod; Et 

& amota@v étuyxaves, TL ody, Womep ot aAAoL, TA 
/ >] > / >] ~ ~ +) / xv A \ 

dixkav é€AduBaves ev TH yh; Ti av Ta moAAa 

déyou Tis; HV yap ovd oTLovv trA€oVv nptv TAUTA 
/ > > ov ~ / > ~ > \ e 

Agyovow, GAN elyeto Tob aiTov. e€fjyev adTov oO 

IIp@ros Kat 6 Kowwvos tod [pwrouv, @épratos- 
= \ 5 >) - ) / 3Q3 va oo / e > 

ovtoai 8 otK e€njyero, 00d av Edy Siappydnv v7 
> A 5 ~ >] A , \ P] \ > / A 

ovdevos e€axOfvat, ef un adtov eyw eEd€w. peta 

tatta mpovKkaret?” 6 pros abrov Kat qpeis emt 

Thy apxynv THY TOV Lvupakoolwyv, Kav ev ewvynEevos 
An A >] 

Tov aitov ékeivos daivntar Kat Ta TéAN Keipev 
>] ~ ~ 

exelvw Kal Tas Tyas 6 Siadvwy eKelvos, TOUTOV 
\ + 5 , ~ ~ >] \ / \ 

movnpov ovr’ n&vodpuev Cnprotcbar, et dé py, Kat 
A / >] 5 ~ \ / ~ \ 

ta duadop’ atoAvafety Kat tdAavtov mpoohafetv, Kat 
~ a > > 

Tod aitov adiotdpeba. Tatr exelvov mpoKadov- 
/ \ / \ ¢ ~ >] \ Ow / > > 

pévov Kat A€éyovTos Kal Hudv oddev hv TAEov, arr 
jv alpecis 7 TovTov e€dyew, 7 amroAwAeKevat 

owlévra Kal TapdvTa Ta HueTEep avTa@V. oO yap av 

IIp@tos duepapriper’ eEdyew, BeBar@v avardAciv 

efédew eis tHv LiKediav: et d€ Tadr e€VéAovTos 

abtobd mponaducl” Huets TovTwW TOV aiTov, oOvdEV 
’ ~ / \ ¢ om > b] ~ / \ a 

atT@ péAew. Kat OTe TadT aAnbA Aéyw, Kat OUT 
xv >] ~ ” ~, \ ¢ b) > ~ wf)? a >] av e€axOjvar edn, et py UT Eod, ov a mpov- 
KaAeito mept Tob avamAeciv édéyeTo, ev TE TH TAD 
Thv ovyypadjy eeto, Aéye Tas papTuptas. 

7 The meaning appears to be that Zenothemis considered 
Demo, rather than Protus, a person from whom he might 
hope to win damages for ejectment. 
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AGAINST ZENOTHEMIS, 16-19 

pany a written agreement. Yet, if you had con- 
fidence in him when you gave the money, why should 
you have sought some security for yourself before the 
crime ? But if you distrusted him, why did you not, 
like the others, get a legal acknowledgement before 
sailing?” But why relate all that was said? We 
made no progress by all this talking ; he held on to 
the grain. Protus tried to put him out, and so did 
Phertatus, Protus’s partner ; but he wouldn’t budge, 
declaring point-blank that he would not be put out of 
possession by anyone, unless I myself should put him 
out.¢ After this Protus and I challenged him to go 
before the Syracusan authorities, and, if it should 
be shown that Protus had bought the grain, that the 
customs duties were recorded in his name, and that 
it was he who had paid the price, we demanded that 
Zenothemis be punished as a rascal ; if this were not 
proved, we agreed that he should receive back all he 
had expended and a talent in addition and that we 
would relinguish our claim to the grain. Despite this 
challenge and all that Protus and I could say, we 
made no progress, but I had to choose either to put 
Zenothemis out, or to lose my property which had 
been brought safe to port and was there before my 

eyes. Protus on his part adjured us by the gods to 
put him out, declaring himself ready to sail back 
to Sicily; but if, despite this willingness of his, 
I should give up the grain to Zenothemis, he said it 
made no difference to him. To prove that I am telling 
the truth in this—that the plaintiff refused to be put 
out of possession except by me, that he refused the 
challenge to sail back to Sicily, and that he deposited 
the agreement in the course of the voyage—read 
the depositions. 
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MAPTYPIAI 

\ ~ 

"Ezevd7) tolvuy ovr’ e€ayecbar WOedev bro TOD 
/ #7 3 >] \ / 5 A pM \ IIparov, ovr eis thy LuxeAlav avamAciv emt Ta 

/ / > 4 > > / a c. = / dikata, mpoedws 6 dmavr édaiveto, a 6 “Hye- 
> a A > oTpatos é€KaKovpyet, Aourov tv uty Tots evOEevde 

/ 

ev TreTrolnevols TO avpPdoAaov, TaperAndoow de 
A ~ A x 

TOV otTov Tapa Tod diKaiws eke? Tprapevov, eEayeuv 
~ > ~ \ Todrov. Tl yap av Kal aAd’ ezovodpev; ovmw yap 

TobTO y’ ovdels Hud TOV Kowwvav breAduBaver, 
ws tuets yvwocabé ror’ eivat_tovtTov Tov aiTov, ov 

Katadumely obtTos éeife Tovs vaTas, OWS aT- 
dAo.To Tob TAOiov KaTadUVTOS. 6 Kal LéyLoTOV EaTL 

~ ~ ~ / 

onpetov Tod pndev mpoojKew atvTa@. Tis yap av 
Tov éavTod otrov émeibe mpodcbar tTovs owlew 

/ \ / ’ va ” / \ 

BovAopévous; 7 Tis odK av emAc SeEdmevos THY 
/ > \ / a a > = > f mpoKAnow els THY LukeAlav, ob tabr’ Hv €AéyEar 

~ \ \ >) \ ~ > b] / ¢ ~ Kabap@s; Kat pay ovde Tobdr’ eueAAopev byav 
Katayvucecbar, ws eloaywyipov undieiabe TovTw 

Thy OLKNVY TEpL TOUTWY TOV ypnUaTwY, a KaTa TOA- 
Aovs Tpdmous obTOS EpaTTev OTTWwWS pL) Eloaywyia 
detp €oTar, mp@tov pev or avta Kataduetv Tovs 
vattas emeev, <i” dr’ ev KedaddAnvia py Sdedpo 
metv THY vadv empaTtTev. TOs yap ovK aloxpov 

\ \ zo) y > ~ / id 

Kat dewov av yévoito, et KedaddAfves pev, ows 
- > ~ A ~ 

tots “A@nvaiows own Ta yprhyata, Sedpo Activ 
Thv vatv expwav, vyets 8 ovtes “AOnvaior ra 
TOV TOMTaY Tots Katamovticat BovAnBetar Sobvat 
yvointe, Kal & pn KatamAciv dAws obTos Seip’ 
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Tue DeEposirions 

When, therefore, he refused to be put out of 20 
possession by Protus, or to sail back to Sicily for an 
equitable settlement, and when it was proved that he 
was an accomplice in all the villainy of Hegestratus, 
the only course left for us, who had lent our 
money here at Athens and had taken over the grain 
from the man who had honestly purchased it there 
in Sicily, was to dispossess the plaintiff. What else 21 
could we have done? Not one of us partners had 
as yet any idea that you would ever declare the 
grain to be this man’s property—grain which he 
tried to induce the sailors to abandon, that it might 
be lost by the sinking of the ship. This fact is the 
strongest proof that none of it belonged to him ; 
for who would have tried to induce those who were 
attempting to save it to abandon grain which 
belonged to himself? Or who would not have ac- 
cepted the challenge and have sailed to Sicily, where 
these matters might have been clearly proved? And 
surely I was not going to have so poor an opinion 
of you as to imagine that you would vote to allow 
this man to enter a suit regarding these goods, whose 
entry into your port he had sought by every means 
to prevent,—first when he tried to induce the sailors 
to abandon them, and again when in Cephallenia he 
strove to prevent the ship from sailing here. Would : 
it not be a shameful and outrageous thing, if Cephal- 
lenians, in order to save property for Athenians, 
ordered the ship to be brought here, but you, who 
are Athenians, should order the property of your 
citizens to be given up to those who wished to throw 
it into the sea, and should allow this fellow to enter 
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” Pe > / / / ETpAaTTE, TAUT eEloaywyya TovTw wndicaobe; 
\ a > ov ~ \ / / / / pn on, & Led Kat Deot. Aye 54 pou Ti Tmapa- 
/ 

ye ypappa. 
TIAPATPA@H 

/ / A tA 

Aéye 57) [LOL TOV VO[OV. 

NOMOS 

“A / ~ 

“Ore pev Tolwuv ek TOV vouwv Trapeypasapnv pt) 
>) ~ A 

eloaywyy.ov eivar THV diknv, tkav@s olwar Sedet- 

xGar: téxvnv 8 axotvcecbe tot codod rod Tatra 
/ / ~ ~ 

mavTa avvteOnKdotos, TOU “Apiotod@vtos. ws yap 
€K TOV TpayLaTwv amtA@s ovdev EWPwv OUKGLOV 

~ ~ \ 

€auTots evdv, emiuKnpuKevovrac TH Ilpwtw Kat 

treGovor Tov avOpwrov evdobvar Ta paypal” éav- 

Tots, TpaTTovTes puev WS €OLKE KAL e€ apx7s TOUTO, 

ws npiv vov davepov yéyovev, od Sduvdapevor de 
TELGAL. O yap IIp&zros, EWS pev WETO TOV GLTOV 

/ \ 

Kepdos eAGdovtTa moijoew, avtTelyeTo ToUTOV, Kat 
~ ¢ Af)? , / ~ \ ¢ wn \ bu > 

UGAXov ypeth’ abtés Te KepdGvat Kal Huiv TA SiKat 
~ ~ \ 

amodobvat, 7 KaTAaKOWWVYioas TOUTOLS, THS [meV 
~ / ¢ ~ > > 

whedeias TovTovs ToLfoat pepitas, Huds 8 adi- 

Khoa ws dé dep’ HKovTos avTod Kal Tept TadTa 
~ ~ - 

TpayLaTevopevov, eTavikev 6 ottos, GAAnv edlews 
aN / \ ¢ > > / / y ry 

ehaBe yrwpnv. Kal ap’ (eipjoetat ydp, avdpes 
>A@ A ~ A ¢ wa ¢ LA 40 \ ¢ an ¢ 

nvatot, 7aca mpos vas 7 aAynGera) Kat Nets ob 
~ \ a 

dedavetKOTES TmpoceKpovopev atT@ Kal TLKP@s 
~ >] > ¢ ~ > 4 ~ A elyouev, THS TE Cypias ep Huds tovons THs 7rEpt 

~ / >] A o , rd 

TOV GiToV, Kal ouKodavTny avTL ypnuaTwv aitiw- 
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an action for goods which he schemed to prevent from 
being brought here at all? Do not do that, I implore 
you by Zeus and the Gods. Now read, please, the 
special plea which I entered. 

Tue Piea 

Now please read the law. 

Tue Law 

That my plea that the action is not admissible 24 
is in harmony with the laws, has, I think, been suffi- 
ciently proved ; but you must hear the trick of this 
clever fellow Aristophon, who has concocted the whole 
scheme. When they saw that, in the light of the facts, 
they had absolutely no basis of right, they made over- 
tures to Protus, and induced him to leave the matter 
wholly in their hands. From the first, as has now 
become plain to us, they had been working to this 
end, but had been unable to carry their point. For 25 
Protus, so long as he thought to get a profit for him- 
self from the grain by going, clung to it, and chose 
rather to make his profit, and to render to us 
what was our due, than to make common cause with 
these men, sharing with them the advantage 
gained and doing us an injury. But when, after he 
had come back here and was negotiating about 
these matters, grain fell in price, he straightway 
changed his mind. At the same time (for, men of 26 
Athens, the whole truth shall be told you), we on our 

_ part, who had made the loan, came to a quarrel and 
felt bitter against him (for the loss on the grain 
was falling on us), and charged that he had secured 
for us this pettifogging scoundrel instead of our 
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evo. TOOTOV Hiv KEKopLKevaL. eK TOUTWY, OVE 
/ A x” a / >] \ / gvoet ypnotos wv avOpwros SyAoveti, emi ToUTOUS 

5 / \ A \ / ” > ~ amoKAivet, Kal cuyywpet THY SiKny Epnuov oddAciv, 
“A ‘ rx / / ¢ > ” v3 
nv ovTos atvT@ Aayyaver TOTE, OT OVTW TAUT 
> ~ ~ ’ 

27 edpovovv. et pev yap adjKe tov IIp@rov, e€- 
) ~ ~ ~ A eAnjAeyK7’ av edt0éws yuds cvkodavTta@v: oddAciv dé 

Tapwv ekelvos ov auveywper, W” eav pev atT@ 
~ “a ¢e / >] A / \ ” 

ToLmaw a wuodoyyKacw—, et dé pH, THY Epypov 
5 / > \ A ~ » \ \ a / 

avtiAayn. adda ti tadTa; et pev yap a yéypadev 
a > \ » > 9 , > > = x , ovTos els TO eyKAn emroler, ovK oddAciv av SiKHv 

duxatws, GAA’ amolavety 6 IIp@rtos Euouye doxet. 

EL yap €V KAKOIS Kal XELL@VL TOTOUTOV otvov emuvev, 
7 , ¢ > , , 5 o” , > A 
wo ouotov civat pavia, Ti odK aktds e€ote mabeiv; 
vn > / > a nv I e / > \ 

28) €l YpapypaT exAem TEV; 1) €l UTAVEWYEV ; aAAa 

TAOTA [Ev AUVTOL TpOSs EaUTOVS ByeEts OTTWS TOT EXEL 

[890] dtaxpwetobe: TH 5 EL oiKn pndev exelvns Tpooaye. 
” / 3 >] / ¢€ ~ ) / i) ~ 

el TL o OoiKynKev 6 IIpatos 7 A€ywv 7 ToLdy, 
»” e ” S, > \ ¢ ~ > / >] \ 

exets ws eouxe Sixnv: ovdels Hudv exwdvev, ovde 

vov TapaiTeiTar. Et ceauKopavTnkas, ov TEpLepya- 

Copeba. vy Av, arr exrodav eotw avOpwros. 
/ >] ¢€ ~ a / / \ 4 / 

29 dud y buds, Wa Tas TE papTuUpias Tas HeTEpas 
/ \ ~ 5 A ivf av“ / / > 

Aimy, Kat viv tyets oO TL av BovAnobe A€ynTe KaT 
> ~ > \ \ > age 3 ~ ” > / 2. -< / avTouU. el yap py du tua@v Eepynpos eyiyvel’ 7 din, . 

ap. av avtov mpocekadod Kal KaTnyyvas Tmpos TOV 
> 

moA€uapyov, Kal el prev KaTéaTnGé Gol Tovs ey- 
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money. After this, being manifestly none too honest 
by nature, he went over to their side, and agreed to 
let judgement go by default in the suit w hich Zeno- 
themis had brought against him before they had 
come to an agreement with one another. For, if he - 
had dropped his suit against Protus, it would have 
been made clear at once that his action against us was 
a malicious one, and Protus would not consent to have 
judgement given against him while he was here 
present, in order that, if they should do for him what 
they had agreed—well and good; but, if not, he 
might have the judgement by default set aside. But 
why speak of all this? If Protus really did what 
Zenothemis here has written in his complaint, he 
justly deserves, as it seems to me at least, not 
merely to have judgement given against him, but to 
be put to death. For if in danger and tempest he 
drank so much wine as to be like a madman, what 
punishment does he not deserve to suffer? Or, if he : 
stole documents, or secretly broke the seals ? How- 
ever, the facts regarding all these things you will 
determine in your own minds; but, Zenothemis, do 
not mix up that action with mine. If Protus has 
wronged you in word or deed, you have, it seems, had 
satisfaction. No one of us sought to hinder you, or 

now begs for leniency for him. If you have brought 
a baseless charge against him, that is no affair of ours. 
Ah, but the fellow has disappeared. Yes; thanks to 
you, who wished to deprive us of his testimony, and 
to be able yourselves to say against him whatever you 
please. For if the judgement by default had not been 
of your own contriving, you would at the same time 
have called him before the Polemarch, and have had 
him put under bail ; and, if he had appointed sureties, 
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, , > , > » 1 \ 7 «A , yuntds, pevew HvayKaler’ av, 7) od tap’ av Arber 
dikynv €Toipous elyes, el S€ 1) KaTéoTHGEV, Els TO 

or > | ” ~ \ / \ ~ c 

30 OLKN|L av NEL. VUV dé KOLVWOGLEVOL TO TPAYLA, O 

jl 
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\ \ ~ \ ~ ” b] > A. 

pev Ota Gov THY yeyovulay Exdetav ovK aTrOdWaCELV 
nv oveTat, od 8° exelvov KaTnyopa@v TOV HuEeTEpwv 
KUplos yevijoecGar. TeKpnpiov dé: éyw pev vyap 
avtov KAnTevow, ad d’ ovTE KaTHYyyUNOAs OUTE VV 
KAnTEvGELS. 

” / e / 3 \ > A > cal ~ Eze toivuy €répa tis é€otiv éAmis adtots Tov 
Tapakpovocoar Kat pevakiety buds. aiTiacovTat 
Anpoobévnv, Kat exeivw pe muaTevovta dyjcovow 
> / ~ €77Z. 

eC diye TouTovi, d7oAapBavovres T@ pryropa Kal 
ve prov etvau exetvov mBavyv exew TV aitiav. 
EjHol 6° €oTl péev, @ dv8pes “APnvator, Anpoolevns 
olxetos yever (kal mavtas duty opvupe Tovs Geods 
n pay epetv TaAn GA), ampoceNovtos 8 abr@ pou 
Kal mapetvan kat PBonbety a€vodvTos el TL EX0ls 
“Anuwv,’ ébn, “eéyw mommow pev ws av ov 

\ v if A ” / \ \ KeAeUys* Kal yap av Sewvov ein. Set pévTor Kal TO 
~ >] 

cavTobd Kai Tovpov Aoyicacbar. Epo ovpBéByxev, 
ad ov mept TaV Kowav Héyew HpEapnv, pnde 

\ a ~ > oo” / > \ \ ~ mpos Ev 7payp ldLov mpoceAnAvbevar: aAAa Kai THs 
moditelas abTHs Ta ToLatr e€€oTnKa. * * * 

(Desunt quaedam.) 

* The word oixypa, “ lodging,” is used as a euphemism for 
decuwrypiov, ““prison.”’ Cf. Oration LVI. § 4. 
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he would have been forced to remain, or you would 
have had persons from whom you could recover 
damages ; if he had not given bail, he would have 
gone to prison.* But, as it is, you have made common : 
cause; he thinks that through your help he will 
escape paying us the deficiency that has come about ; 
and you, through accusing him, hope to get control 
of my property. Here is a proof of this. I shall 
summon him as a witness; you, Zenothemis, did not 
have him put under bail, nor do you now summon 
him. 

There is yet another way in which they hope to 
deceive and trick you. They will accuse Demo- 
sthenes, and will say that I relied upon his help when 
I put Zenothemis out of possession of the grain, 
assuming that this charge will be credited because 
he: is an orator and a well-known personage. 
Demosthenes, men of Athens, is indeed my blood- 
relation (I swear to you by all the gods that I 
shall speak the truth), but when I approached 32 
him, and entreated him to be present and to aid 
me in any way he could, he said to me, “ Demo, 
I will do as you bid me ; it would be cruel to refuse 
you. You must, however, consider both your own 
circumstances and mine. My own position is this : 
from the time when I first began to speak on public 
affairs I have not come forward to plead in a single 
private case, but . . 

> The speech is mutilated at the end, and the concluding 
words yield no satisfactory sense. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tue defendant in this suit, whose name is not 
mentioned, was sued for twenty minae by Apaturius. 
Again, as in the preceding case, a special plea is made 
that the suit is not maintainable, and again the speech 
deals largely with the circumstances leading up to 
the suit. These were substantially as follows. 

Apaturius, a merchant of Byzantium, found himself 
unable to meet a debt of forty minae, secured by his 
vessel, which lay in the harbour of Peiraeus. The 
period for which the loan had been made had expired, 
and his creditors were pressing him. He therefore 
approached an exiled compatriot of his, a certain 
Parmeno, who promised him ten minae, giving him 
three at the time. They then jointly approached the 
defendant in this suit, who on his own security induced 
a banker, Heracleides, to advance the thirty minae 
needed. He took this sum in addition to the ten 
minae secured from Parmeno, paid off the creditors, 
and protected himself by taking a mortgage of forty 
minae on the ship of Apaturius and its crew of slaves. 

At this juncture the bank of Heracleides failed, and 
demand was made upon the defendant for the forty 
minae, the liability for which he had assumed. At 
the same time Apaturius tried to remove the slaves 
and get his ship secretly out of the harbour. The 
defendant at once transferred his mortgage to the 
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creditors of the bank, who in turn gave him a release 
from his obligation, and he filed a lien on the ship for 
ten minae to protect Parmeno. The vessel was then 
sold for forty minae, all claims were settled, and 
mutual releases were given in the presence of wit- 
nesses by those involved in the transaction. 

After this suits were instituted against one another 
by Apaturius and Parmeno on account of violence 
used when the latter had prevented Apaturius from 
taking his ship out of the harbour. It was agreed 
that the matter should be settled by arbitration, but 
the articles of agreement disappeared (that they were 
purposely made away with is claimed by the writer 
of this speech), and it was a matter of dispute whether 
the reference was to a single arbitrator or to a board 
of three. Meanwhile Parmeno was obliged to leave 
Athens. An earthquake occurred in the Chersonese, 
where he was making his home on account of his 
exile from Byzantium, and in the disaster his house 
was destroyed and his wife and children perished. 
In his absence judgement was given against him 
by default, and the damages were assessed at twenty 
minae. 

Apaturius then filed suit against the unnamed 
defendant, alleging that he was surety for Parmeno. 
This the defendant denies, and he charges further 
that the award was a fraudulent one. 

On this speech see Schaefer, iii. pp. 297 ff., and 
Blass, iii. pp. 572 ff. 
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XXXIII 

ITPOX AMATOYPION ITAPATPA®H 

Tots ev éeumrdpois, ® avdpes StkaoTal, Kal Tots 
vaukAnjpots KeAeveL 6 vopos eivar Tas Sikas Tpos TOUS 
Geopobertas, eav TL GOLK@VTaL eV TO EpLTTopiw 7 

evOévde mot mA€ovTes 7 étépwhev Sdedpo, Kal TOUS 

adukovar deapov erate TovmiTipiov, Ews av eKTEI- 
cwow 6 TL ay avTa@v Katayvwob7, va pndets aduKh 

2 undéva TOV eutropwv eikh. Tots dé wept TOV py 
yevonevwy ovpPodAaiwy eis Kpiow KabioTapevots emt 

[893] THY mapaypadiyy Katadevyew EdwKEV O Vomos, Wa 
pndels ovKodavTAtat, GAN adtots tots TH aAnGeta 
GOLKOULEVOLS TOV euTOpwY Kal TOV vavKAjpwV at 
dikat Wow. Kal woAAol 7dn THY hevydovTwv ev Tats 
éumopikats, mapaypaysdaprevol KATA TOV VvOMoV TOv- 
Tovt Kat etaeAOovtes els buds, eEjAeyEav Tovs SiKa- 
Copévous adikws eyKadobvtas, Kal emi TH mpodacet 

3 To é€umopevecbar avKodavtTobvtas. 6 pev ovV [ETA 
rovtov pio. émBeBovAevKws Kal TOV ay@va TovTovi 
KaTEGKEvaKWs, TpoldvtTos Tod Adyov KaTadavis 

2 The Thesmothetae were the six archons (other than the 
Eponymus, the Basileus, and the Polemarch), and were 
empowered to administer justice in cases not specifically 
within the province of any other magistrate. 
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XXXIII 

AN UNKNOWN PLEADER AGAINST 

APATURIUS, A SPECIAL PLEA 

Tue law, men of Athens, ordains that actions for 
merchants and shipowners shall be before the Thesmo- 
thetae* if they have been in any way wronged in 
the market either in connexion with a voyage from 
Athens to any point, or from some other port to 
Athens ; and it fixes imprisonment as the penalty 
for wrongdoers until such time as they shall have paid 
the amount adjudged against them, so that no one 
may lightly do wrong to any merchant. ‘To those, 2 
however, who are brought into court in cases where 
no contract has been made, the law gives the right 
to have recourse to a special plea, that no one may 
bring a baseless or malicious suit, but that actions 
may be confined to those among the merchants and 
shipowners who are really wronged. Many de- 
fendants in mercantile suits have before now entered 
special pleas in accordance with this law, and have 
come before you and proved that their adversaries 
were making unjust charges and bringing baseless 
suits under pretence of being engaged in commerce. 
Who it is that has conspired with this fellow against 3 
me and who has concocted this suit, will become 
clear to you as my speech goes on. Since, however, 
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[894] 

6 

DEMOSTHENES 

byiv €otar: eyKadodvtos 5€ por “Amatoupiov Ta 
yevdy Kal Tapa ToUs vopous SiKalopevov, Kal doa 
pev €uol Kal TovTW eyévEeToO ovpBodaa., TaVTOV 
amahayijs Kal adécews VEvoperns, ddAou de cup 
Bodaiov ouK OVTOS ELMLOl 7pos TooTov, ovTe vauTiKod 
OUT evyetou, Tapeypaxsduny THY Oueny pe) eloayw- 

Ylpov elvat KaTa TOUS VO[LOUS TOUTOUGL. 

NOMOI 

‘Os Totvuv mapa Tovs vosous ToUTOUs etAnxEe [LoL 
thv diknv “Amatovpios Kat Ta pevdh eyKeKAner, eK 
TOMAGY bpiv Toor’ emdeiEu. eyo yap, @ avopes 
Oucaorat, moAvy 707 Xpovov emt THS epyacias wv 
Ths KaTa Oédarrav, HEXpe pev TWOS avTos exw- 
Sivevov, odmw 8 eT7) €oTlv entd, ad’ od TO _pev 
mAectv Kataréduka, péTpia 8 Exwv TovTOLS TELPapat 
vautikois epyalecbar. dia de TO adiybat T0A- 

Aaydce Kat dia TO elvai pou Tas diaTpiBas Trept TO 
euTroplov, yvwpipws exw Tots mAeloTows THY TAEOV- 
twv THY OdAarrav, TovToLs dé Tots ex Bulavtiov Kat 
TavU olKElws xp@par bia TO evdsraTtpixbar adrot. 
éyovtos b€ prov ovTws ws Aéyw, KatémAevaay Sedpo 
TpiTov €Tos ovTOs TE Kal TOAXiTHS adTod Ilappevwr, 
Buldvrios prev 70 yévos, duyas 8 exeilev. mpoo- 
eMovres 5€é por ev TH Epstropiw obTos Kal O [lap- 
Lev, enynoOnoay Tmept dpyupiov. eTUXE d€ ovTOGL 
opethwy em. TH vyt TH €avTou TETTAPAKOVTO. pvas, 
Kal Ob xXphorae KaTHmeLyov avTov dmavtobvres Kal 
eveBarevov els Ty vaov, etAngores Th brrepnepia. 
amropovpevy 6 atta, pvas pev Séxa 6 Ilappéevwv 
wpodoynae Swoew, Tpiaxovta bé pvds €deiTO pov 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 3-6 

Apaturius has made a false charge against me, and is 
suing me contrary to law, seeing that there had been 
a release and discharge from all contracts made be- 
tween him and me, and there exists no other contract 
made with him by me whether for business by sea or 
on land, I have entered the special plea that the 
action is not maintainable, according to the following 
laws. 

Tue Laws 

That Apaturius, then, has instituted suit against 
me contrary to these laws and that his charges are 
false, I shall show you by many proofs. I, men of 
the jury, have by now been for a long time engaged 
in foreign trade, and up to a certain time risked the 
sea in my own person ; it is not quite seven years 
since I gave up voyaging, and, having a moderate 
capital, I try to put it to work by making loans on 
adventures overseas. As I have visited many places 
and spend my time in your exchange, I know most 
of those who are seafarers, and with these men from 
Byzantium I am on intimate terms through having 
myself spent much time there. My position, then, 
was such as I have described, when this fellow put 
into our port with a fellow-countryman of his, named 
Parmeno, a Byzantine by birth, who was an exile from 
his country. The plaintiff and Parmeno came up to me 
on the exchange and spoke about money. It hap- 
pened that the plaintiff owed forty minae on his ship, 
and his creditors were pressing him hard with de- 
mands for their money, and were about to board the 
ship and take possession of it, as his note was overdue. 
While he was in this embarrassment, Parmeno agreed 
to give him ten minae, and the plaintiff asked me to 
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DEMOSTHENES 

oUTOS OVVEeUTIOpHGaL, aiTL@pevos TOUS xpHOTAs eETL- 
~ ~ \ / > \ > ~ 

Ovpobvras Tijs vews dvaBeBAnKevar adrov ev 7H 
euTropiw, va KaTaoywot THY vabv Els aTTopiay KaTa- 

7 o7noavTes Too dmobobvat TO xpnpara.. Euol pev 
ovv ovK eTUXE TApov dpyvpLov, XPap-evos ‘Hpa- 
KActon TO Tpamelirn, emeloa avTov davetoat Ta 
XpTWaTa haBovra € ELLE eyyunryy. non d€ TOV Tpid- 
KovTa pv@v TETTOPLOPLEVWV, ETUXE TpookeKpovKws 
tu Tovtw 6 Llappéevwv: adporoynkws 8° edzop7- 
cew avT@ d€éKa pvads, Kat TOUT WY dcOwkws Tas 
Tpets, Sid TO mpoeipévov dpyvpiov qvayKalero 

8 kal TO AowTrov SLddvat. avdTos pev odV bud TOOT ovK 
éBovAeto moijcacba To cupPdorarov, ewe 5° ExEeAeve 
mpatae omrws avTe@ ws aogpareorara Efe. AaBov 
6° éyw Tas ena pvds Tapa Tob Hlappevovros, Kal 
Tas Tpeis, as mpoerdyper ovToS Tap’ €xelvov, av- 
oporoynodpevos pos TOUTOV, wWYTVY TrOLODMAL THS 
vews Kal TOV Taldwv, €ws amodoin Tds Te deka 
pvas, as Ov ep400 edaBe, Kal TAS TplaKOVTAa, WV 

[895] katréoTynoev Epe eyyunryy TO TpameLliry. Kal ws 
GAnbA Aéyw, akovoate TOV papTupLav. 

MAPTTPIAI 

\ \ / ~ > / A 7 

9 Tov pev tpdmov totrov amyAdake Tovs xpnotas 

"Amatovpios ovToat. od moAA@ de ypovw peta 
TAUTA TIS tpamélys avacKkevacbeions, Kal TOU 
¢ / | 2 \ / >] / 

Hpakdcidov Kat’ apyas Kekpuppevov, emtPovdAcdvet 
¢e \ / ~ , / 5 / \ A OUTOGL TOUS TE maidas exe pia A@jvnbev Kat Thv 

vaov eoppicas €k TOO Ayevos. ofev pot mpos 
TobTOV 7) TpwT) Svapopa eyeveTo. alcQomevos yap 

6 Ilappévwrv, eEayopévwy tHv Traidwv éemAapPa- 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 6-9 

contribute thirty minae, charging that the creditors 
in their eagerness to secure the ship had slandered 
him on the exchange, that they might seize the ship 
by putting him in a position where he could not pay. [7 
happened to have no ready money in hand, but being 
acquainted with Heracleides, the banker, I persuaded 
him to lend the money, and to take me as surety. 
But when now the thirty minae had been procured, 
Parmeno happened to fall out with the plaintiff. 
However, seeing that he had agreed to furnish him 
with ten minae and had already given him three of 
them, he was compelled on account of the money he 
had given to pay the remainder as well. Not wishing, 8 
however, for the reason given, to make the loan in 
his own name, he bade me to arrange it so that 
things should be as safe as possible for him. So I took 
over the seven minae from Parmeno, and having had 
transferred to myself the obligation for the three, 
which the plaintiff had already received from him, 
caused a bill of sale to be executed on the ship and 
the slaves until such time as he should repay me the 
ten minae, which he had received through me, and 
also the thirty for which he had made me his surety 
with the banker. In proof that my words are true, 
hear the depositions. 

Tue DeEposITIoNs 

In this way, then, Apaturius here got rid of his 
creditors. Not long after this, the bank having failed, 
and Heracleides for a time having gone into hiding, 
the plaintiff schemed to send the slaves from Athens, 
and to remove the ship from the harbour. This was 
the cause of my first quarrel with him. For Parmeno, 
learning of the fact, laid hands on the slaves as they 
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veTal Kal THY vaby KaTeKwAvoev avTov e€oppilew, 
10 kai petamreuydapevos eue A€yer TO TpGypa. ws 8 

nKOVvoa, TOOTOV ev avoowTaToVv yynodpnv elvat 
T@ eEmyeipypat., eoxoTovpnv Sé Omws avTos TE 
amoAv@yjcopat THs eyy¥yns Ths emi THY Tpamelav, 

\ 3 / \ > A et > > ~ 4, > / Kat 0 E€vos pn azroAe a bu’ Euod TovTw EdavetceV. 
KaTaoTHoas bé dUAaKas THs vews, Sunynoapyny Tots 
eyyuntats Ths tpamélns THY mpaéw, Kal mapédwKa 
TO evéxupov, el7wv adtois OTL d€Ka pvat eveinoav 
T@ E€vw ev TH yt. tTadra d€ mpa~as KatTnyyv’ynoa 

\ A 73 ” v / \ P / 

Tovs Taidas, tv ev Tis Exdeta ylyvoiTo, Ta €AXeEt- 
ll wovra €k T@V Taldwy ein. Kal eyw prev erretd7 

eAaBov tobrov adixobdvtTa, diwplwodunv brep ewav- 
~ \ ~ / e > i > / > > 

Tob Kal Tod E€vouv: 6 8 womep adiKovpevos, ard 
ovK GOLK@V euéudeTo Lol, KAaL HpwTA El OVX LKaVOV 
prot €ln avT@ amoAvOjvar THs eyydyns THs mpos THY 
tpamelav, aAAa Kat brép Tob apyupiov Tod Ilap- 

~ ~ \ ~ \ 

1 Hevovtos THY vaby KaTeyyv@ Kat Tovs Taidas, Kal 
eat > / / > / 2A sigs, (s96] U7EP avOperrou puydoos direxGavotuny adT@. eye 
d€ Tov TLoTEVoaVTA E“avT® TocoUTW EdyV HTTOV av 
TEpudelv, Cow duyas Wv Kal aTvy@v HoiKetTo dzr0 
ToUTOU. TdavTa dé ToLnGas Kal Els Tacav améxGevav 

/ 

tovtw éduv, ports elcémpaka TO apyuvpLov, mpa- 
feions Tis vews TeTTapaKovTa pv@v, OoovTEp 7 
Ogos iv. amodobec@v S5€ TH&v TpidKovTa pvav 
emi THY Tpamelav Kal T@v déxa TH Ilappeévovtt, 

~ / A evavtiov moAA@v paptipwv tds Te sauyypadas 
> / > “a > / \ R \ avetdopeba, Kal? as edaveicobn Ta xpHpata, Kal 

* The foreigner is, of course, Parmeno. 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 9-12 

were being taken away, and prevented the sailing 
of the ship; then he sent for me, and told me of the 
affair. When I heard him, thinking this fellow a most 
impious wretch because of his attempt, I set about 
considering how I might myself get free from my 
guaranty to the bank, and how the foreigner? might 
avoid the loss of the money he had lent this fellow 
through me. After stationing men to guard the ship 
I told the whole story to the sureties of the bank and 
turned the security over to them, telling them that the 
foreigner had a lien of ten minae on the ship. Having 
arranged this, I attached the slaves, in order that, if 
any shortage occurred, the deficiency might be made 
up by the proceeds of their sale. In this way, when 
I found that Apaturius was a rascal, I set matters 
right in my own interest and in the interest of the 
foreigner. But Apaturius, as though the wrong was 
on my side, and not on his, made complaint to me, 
and asked if it were not enough for me to be released 
from my guaranty to the bank, without also attaching 
the ship and the slaves to secure his money for 
Parmeno, and thus making an enemy of himself in 
the interest of one who was an exile. I replied that, 
when a man had put his trust in me, I was all the less 
inclined to leave him in the lurch, because, while he 
was an exile and in misfortune, he was being wronged 
by the plaintiff; and after I had done everything pos- 
sible, and had incurred the utmost enmity on the part 
of this fellow, I with difficulty secured the money, the 
ship being sold for forty minae, the precise amount 

_ for which she was mortgaged. The thirty minae then 
having been paid back to the bank, and the ten minae 
to Parmeno, in the presence of many witnesses, we 
cancelled the bond in accordance with which the 
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DEMOSTHENES 

TOV ouvadrayparov adeipev Kal amnAAd€Eaprev 
dAAiAous, WOTE pare TOUT® TpOs eve par E[L0l 
Tpos TovTOV mpaype eivat pndev. Kal ws aAnb7 
éyw, akovoate THV papTupLov. 

MAPTYPIAI 

13° Mera taira toivuy e€puot pev ovte petlov ovr’ 
eAatTov mpos avTov ovpPdAaov yéyovev: 6 be 
Ilappévwv eduxaleto TovTw TV Te TANYaV av 
7 e \ / iA ~ / > / 

eAaBev bro TovTov, 6Te TOV Taldwy eEayopevwv 
> / RG, ~ > / ~ \ ~ 

emeAaBeTo, Kal OTL TOD els LuKkeAtav 7rA0b dua TOOTOV 
/ > A \ ~ / / e 

Katexwhvin. eveoTnKuLas dé THs dixys, didwow oO 
Happevaw Opkov ToUTW TEpl TWwV eyAnudtar, 
Kab ovTos edefaro, émSiabépevos apyvUplov, €av 21) 
of.007 TOV OpKov. 

Kat ore adnO7q Aéyw, AaBé pou THY paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

14 AcEduevos toiwvy tov opkov, elda@s Ott moAAol 

aVTG@ GUVELGOVTAL ETLOPKYGAVTL, ETL LEV TO OfLdGaL 
otK am7yvTa, ws de dikn AVowv Tov GpKoV Tpoc- 
KkaAeirar Tov Ilappévovta. eveotyKui@y 6° adrots 

[897] Tay Oucay, mevobevres b710 TOV TAapovTWwY ets em 
TpoTmHV € EpxovTa, Kal ypaibavres ouvOyjKkas emiTpe- 
Tovow €vl jev ovairyT A KOW® Puxpiry mohiry 
avT@v, eva & €KaTEpos mapexabicato, oUTOs pev 

15 *ApiotokAda “Ober, 6 d5é€ Llappévwv eye. Kal 
cuvebevto ev tails avvOyjKats, el prev TpEis OvTEs 

Opoyvwpoves yevoiucla, TadTa KUpLa eivat advtois, 

@ A deme of the tribe Oeneis. 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 12-15 

money had been lent, and mutually released and dis- 
charged one another from our engagements ; so that 
the plaintiff had nothing more to do with me, nor | 
with him. In proof that my words are true, hear the 

depositions. 
THe DepositTions 

Since then I have had no business transaction with 
the fellow, whether great or small, but Parmeno sued 
him for damages for the blows which he received from 
him when he laid hands on the slaves as they were 
being carried off, and because he had been prevented 
by him from making the voyage to Sicily. When the 
action had been instituted, Parmeno tendered an 
oath to Apaturius regarding some of his charges, and 
he accepted it, and furthermore made a deposit to 
be forfeited if he did not swear the oath. 

In proof that my words are true, take the de- 

position. 
THe DEposITION 

Having accepted the oath, since he was aware that 
many would know that he had perjured himself, he 
did not present himself for the swearing, but, as 
though he could get free of the oath by an action, 
he summoned Parmeno into court. When both 
actions had been instituted, on the advice of persons 
present they proceeded to an arbitration, and after 
drawing up an agreement they submitted the matter 
to one common arbitrator, Phocritus, a fellow-country- 
man of theirs ; and each one appointed one man to 
sit with Phocritus, Apaturius choosing Aristocles of 
Oea,* and Parmeno choosing me. They agreed in 
the articles that, if we three were of one mind, our 
decision should be binding on them, but, if not, 
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DEMOSTHENES 

> \ / _ ¢€ / / / > v et d€ py, ols ot dV0 yvoinoav, TovTos éemdvayKes 
civar eupevew. ovvOguevor S€ Tatra, eyyuntas 
tovTwv adAjrols KaTéoTHOav, odTOS ev EKElvwW TOV 
rs / e PS) \ / / mv AptotokAéa, 6 de Llappévwy tovtw “Apyimov 
Muppwovo.ov. Kat TO bev mp@tov é€ribevto tas 
cuvOiKkas tapa T@ Dwxpitw, eita KedevoavTos TO 
Dwxpitov map adAw Twi Oéobar, TiWevTar Tapa TO 
A ptoroKAe?. 

\ ¢ > ~ / > / ~ ~ 

Kai as adnfy éyw, axovoate THV papTtupia@v. 

MAPTYPIAI 

16 “Ore pev erébynoav at ovv0fKa tap” ’ApiotoKAet 
Kal 7 emeTpomr7) EyeVveTo Daxpiry Kal ;Apiotoxhet 

Kal €[ol, ot _€ld0TES TavTa [ewapTupyKacw bp. 

d€op.ae b€, @ avOpes OuKaOTal, 7a pera TavTa 

mpaylevrT’ axotaai pou: evredlev yap éatar davepov 

byutv, OTL ovKopavTobpat tro TouTouvl ’"Amaroupiov. 

e7reLo1) ‘yap WaleTo Opmoyvapovas ovTas e€ué Kal TOV 

Dudxpirov, kal €yvw katad.aitHoovras Huds €avTod, 
Adcoa BovAdpevos THY ETLTPOTIHV, diadbetpat Tas 

17 ovvOjnKas evTexelpnoe peta TOD ExovTos av’Tas. Kal 
io >) A \ > ~ ¢ > ~ \ ” TAGev ETL TO appraBnrety, ws avT@ Scaurnrnjs ein) 
6 “AptotokAjs, Tov de Daixpurov Kal ele ovdevos 
Kupious epycev civat aA 7 Tob diaddoa. aya 
vaxtnoas be T@ Adyw 6 I[lappévwv, HEiov Tov 

2 = 9 , ees ie, aes , > , 
[898] “ApiorokAda exdépew tas avvOyjKas, od TOppw 

~ \ 

pdokwy elvar Tov edeyxov, El TL KAKOUPYOITO TreEpL 
e ~ 

TA Ypappata: yeypapevar yap avTa olKETHV EavTOU. 
S / 5 ’ \ / ¢ > | 18 dpodoyyjoas 5° e€oicew tas avvOyKas 6 “Aptoto- 

~ ~ / 

KAns, eudavets prev odd€TW Kal THUEpoV EVyVvoxeEV, 

~ 

* A deme of the tribe Pandionis. 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 15-18 

then they should be bound to abide by what the 
two should determine. Having made this agreement, 
they appointed sureties for one another to guarantee 
its fulfilment. Apaturius appointed Aristocles, and 
Parmeno Archippus of Myrrhinus.*? At the outset 
they deposited their agreement with Phocritus, but 
upon his bidding them to deposit it with someone 
else, they deposited it with Aristocles. 

In proof that my words are true, hear the de- 
positions. 

THe DeEposiTions 

That the agreements were deposited with 
Aristocles, and that the arbitration was left with 
Phocritus, Aristocles and myself, has been testified to 
you by witnesses who know the facts. And now, men 
of the jury, I beg of you to hear from me what 
happened after this ; for from this it will be clear to 
you that this man Apaturius is making a claim upon 
me which is baseless and malicious. For when he 
saw that Phocritus and I were of one mind, and 
realized that we should give judgement against him, 
wishing to break down the arbitration, he sought, in 
collusion with the man who held them, to destroy 
the articles of agreement, and he proceeded to con- 
tend that Aristocles was his arbitrator, and declared 
that Phocritus and I were empowered to do nothing 
else than seek to bring about a reconciliation. 
Angered at this statement, Parmeno demanded of 
Aristocles that he produce the agreement, adding 
that if there had been any criminal meddling with 
the papers, proof of the fact would not be far to seek, 
for his own slave had written them. Aristocles 
promised that he would produce the articles, but up 
to this day has not brought them to light. He did 
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els O€ THV HuLepav THY ovyKEeyLevynv amtravTHoas els 
to ‘Hdatoretov, tpoddacilero ws 6 Tats Trepyévwv 
avtov amoAwAeKws ein TO ypaupatetov Kabevowv. 
0 de TatTa KaTacKkevdlwy Av ’Epu€ias 6 iatpos 6 
ek Ileipaids, oikelws Eexwv T@ *AptotokAe?t: domep 
Kal EOL TOU ay@vos aitidos €oTt, duaddpurs EXwv. 
Kai ws eoxniparo cola O “Aptorokdijs, 

AKOVGATE TOV [LAapTUPLOV. 

MAPTYPIAI 

19 °Evredev trowvv To pLev THS ETLTPOTIS €XéAuTO, 

npavicpevwv THVv ouvOnKav Kal TOV Svat Tay 
dv7iAeyopevwv’ emxetpoovTes d€ ypapew eTépas 
ouvdnKas rept TOUTWV _SuqvexOqoay, ovTos pev 
aciav TOV “Aptotoxhea, 6 6€ Tappevev TOUS Tpets, 
otomep TO €€ apyns 7) EmiTpoT pen ov ypa- 
decav O° eTEpwv ovvOnKav, TOV e€ apyis 
apaviaberoay, ets TOOT’ WAGev Mi - 6 jpavices 
Tas ovvOyjKas, WoTe €is WV _dnopavetabat eon Thy 
dtauray. Tapakahéoas 8 6 Iappévev pedprupas, 
ameime TO “AptotoxAet Ly) amopatveoIau Tapa Tas 
cwvijKxas Kal’ attod dvev tTav ovvSiuTnTav. 

Kat dv évarvtiov ameirev, axovoate THs mapTupias. 

MAPTYPIA 

20 Mera rabra towvv 7@ Ilappevovte cuveBn ovp- 
[899] Popa dew}, @ avopes ‘Sucaorai. olKobvTos yap 

atTod ev “Odpuveiw dia tH olkobev duyyv, OTE 6 

* The temple of Hephaestus; perhaps the well-preserved 
Doric structure commonly called the Theseum. 

» A city in the Troad. 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 18-20 

meet us on the appointed day at the Hephaesteum,? 
but made the excuse that his slave while waiting for 
him had fallen asleep and lost the document. The 
man who concocted this plot was Eryxias, the physi- 
cian from Peiraeus, an intimate friend of Aristocles, 
the same man who out of enmity toward me has also 
got up this action against me. 

Now in proof that Aristocles pretended that he 
had lost the document, hear the depositions. 

Tue DeEposITIons 

After this the arbitration was done away with, the 19 
articles of agreement having disappeared and the 
authority of the arbitrators being questioned. They 
did endeavour to draw up new articles about these 
matters, but could come to no agreement, as the 
plaintiff insisted on having Aristocles, and Parmeno 
the three to whom in the first instance the arbitration 
had been referred. Nevertheless, although no new 
articles had been drawn, and those originally drawn 
had been made away with, the man who had made 
away with them came to such a pitch of shamelessness 
that he declared he would in his own single person 
pronounce the award. Parmeno called witnesses to 
be present, and forbade Aristocles to pronounce an 
award against him, without his co- arbitrators, in 
defiance of the articles of agreement. 

Hear the deposition of those in whose presence 
he thus forbade him. 

Tue DeEposITION 

After this there befell Parmeno, men of the jury, a 20 
dire misfortune. He was dwelling in Ophrynium ? 
because of his being an exile from home, when the 
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DEMOSTHENES 

TELo[LOS eyeveTo O Tept Xeppovncor, oupmrecovons 
avT@ Tis oiklas aeshovro % yuvn Kal ot matdes. 
Kal O pev Trvb6pLevos THVv ovppopav wyeTo evbevde 
amoTAéwv: 6 8 ’AptotokAns, SvapapTupapevov TOU 
avOpwmov évavtiov paptupwv, pn amrodaiverBar 
Kal’ adtod dvev THY auvdtatTyTa@vV, aToonpLnTAVTOS 
tod avOpwrov Sa THY Gupdopayv epjunv KaT avToU 

21 awedyvato THv Siaitay. Kal ey pev Kat 0 Dw- 
Kpitos ev Tats avtats cvvOjKais yeypappevor, OTL 
HudeaBytnaev ovTos [7 Elvar HUGS SiaLTNTAS aVT@, 
edvyouev TO SiaitHaat: 6 8 od povov apdiahyry- 
Deis, aaa Kat amoppntev avT@, ovdev WTTOv THY 
a7odacw emoujgato. 6 ov?” buadv otre TOV addAdwv 
“AGqvaicy drropetvat av Trowjoat ovdets. 

22 “A pev ovv TrEpt TV addvicw TAY ouvinkav Kat 
TEpt THY yraow THs Suairns "Amatoupiw Kal T@ 
SLaLTNTH TETPAKTAL, €aVv TrOTE awh O 7OLKNLEVOS, 

diknvy wap avtav Aneta: émed7) 5° eis TodTO 
eAnAvbev >Arratovpios avaidelas, woTe Kapol duKa- 
Cera, éemidepwv aitiav ws avedeEdunv exrteioew, 
el TL Katayvwobein Tod Ilapyevovtos, kat Pyow 
eyypadhvat els Tas cuvOyjKas Ewe eyyunTiv, WoTep 
Tpoonkel ToLavTHY aitiav amoAvcacbat, mpaTov pev 
bpiv paprupas Tapacx7|Topat, Ws ovK HyyUnoapNv 
eyo) TOV Happevovra., aAd’ “Apxemtros Muppwov- 
Glos, e7ElTa TrEeipagopa. Kal €K TeKpNpiwy THY 
amoAoytav Ttovjncacba, @ avdpes diKaorTat. 

23 IIpa@rov péev obv tov xpovov euavT® yyodpat 
[900] paptupa eivar Tob put) aAnbes TO eyKAnpa etvar. 7 

pev yap émitpom7 Ttov’tw mpos Tov Llappevovra 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 20-23 

_ earthquake in the Chersonese occurred ; and in the 
collapse of his house his wife and children perished. 
Immediately on hearing of the disaster he departed 
by ship from Athens. Aristocles, although the man 
had adjured him in the presence of witnesses not 
to pronounce judgement against him without his 
co-arbitrators, when Parmeno had left the country 
because of the disaster, pronounced an award against 
him by default. Phocritus and I, who were named 
in the same articles, refused to participate in the 
award, because the plaintiff denied that in his view 
we were arbitrators ; but Aristocles, whose authority 
was not only disputed, but who had expressly been 
forbidden to act, nevertheless made the declaration— 
a thing which not one of you and not one of all the 
other Athenians could have been induced to do. 

For all that Apaturius and the arbitrator did in 
connexion with the disappearance of the articles and 
the pronouncing of the award, the man wronged, if 
ever he comes safely back to Athens, will obtain 
satisfaction from them. But since Apaturius has 
come to such a pitch of shamelessness as to bring 
suit against me also, charging that I undertook to 
pay any sum that might be awarded against Parmeno, 
and since he declares that my name was entered in 
the articles as surety, I shall free myself from such 
a charge in the proper way; I shall first bring for- 
ward witnesses to prove that it was not I who became 
surety for Parmeno, but Archippus of Myrrhinus ; 
and I shall then undertake, men of the jury, to make 
my defence by circumstantial proofs. 

In the first place, I hold that the time is a witness 
for me to prove that the charge is groundless. For 
the agreement to arbitrate made by this fellow and 
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DEMOSTHENES 

/ ” / A e ~ ~ a" r / s 

Tpitov €Tos yeyove Kat 7) yv@ats TOU ApiotoKAcous 
~ ~ ~ / > 

at d€ Anes Tots euTdpos THY SiKGv Ewpyvol evow 
~ ~ Ain ~ if 

amo Tod Bondpop@vos péxpt TOU pouvixi@vos, wa 
~ ~ > 

Tapayphua Tav Sucalwy TuxXdVTEs avaywvTaL. EL 
~ oo ~ \ 

87) 7H aAnbela éyyuntis Av Tod [lappévovtos, dua 

tl mp@tTov pev ovdk edOds Tis yvwbcews yevouerns 
= > ~ 

empattTeTo THY eyyvnv; ov yap 67) TOOTS y atvT@ 
»” >] ~ e \ A A > \ / 7 

évt etmretv, Ws bua THY mpos Eee PiAtay WKvEL [LOL 

ameyOéc8ar. attos yap eloemémpaxto bm Eemod 
/ \ ~ 

mpos €xOpav tas xtAtas Spaxyas tas tod Llap- 
/ \ Gs, 3 Se / C \ ~ >] r 7 

wévovtos, Kat oT eEw@pyle tTHv vadv em-PovAevwr 

amodpavat Kal aTooTephoat TO emt THY Tpamelav 
>] >] ~ ivA > 

ypews, ekwAvOn tm’ eno. wore et Hv NyyunmeEvos 

éya Tov Ilappévovta, odK av Tpitw ETeL VaTEpor, 
> 3 >) \ / ’ / ay A >] / 

arn’ ebOds Tore eloémpatTev av pe THY eyyUnv. 
> A \ / >} / / 7 > > / 

Adda v7 Aia edzdpws déKerto, war EvedexeTO 
, ~ \ iA > >) ’ \ > ~ £ >) 5 4 

aiT@ Kal voTepov em ewe eAGetv, TOTE 6° acyddws 
> so 45 \ ” > A > ee - | / b] / 

elye Tepl avaywynv wy. adda dv azopiay e€evoT1- 
~ ~ A ~ 

KEL TOV EaUTOD Kal THY vabv emeTpaKer. ef 6 ap 

EuTOOWY TL AUT@ EeyeveTo TOD pn evOs TOTE diKG- 
>] ~ 

cacbar, dua Ti Tépvow emidnpav, pwn OTL diKdoa- 
>) > 39035 > / > / / 

cOat, add’ odd” eyKaddéoar por eTOAUNGEV; KaiToL 

mpoonkev, et 6 pev Ilappéevwv wddAjKer adt@ TH 
> > A > a 

diknv, eyw 8° eyyuntyns hv, mpoceAGety adrov jot 

éyovTa papTupas Kal aTaLTHoaL THY eyyvUnY, el Ly 

mpwiéepvow, ev TH e€eAGovT EviavT@: Kal et rev 
,’ ~ > / / J \ / vA 

abT@ amedidovy, Kopicacbar, et d€ uy, duKdlecbar. 

*# Roughly, from September to April, the period when the 
seas were closed, and the ships laid up in port. 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 23-26 

-Parmeno and the award of Aristocles took place 
two years ago; but merchants may bring action 
every month from Boédromion to Munichion,? in 
order that they may obtain their rights without de- 
lay and put to sea. So, if I was in truth a surety 
for Parmeno, why did not Apaturius immediately 
after the award proceed to collect the sum guaran- 
teed? It is not open to him to’say that because of 24 
his friendship for me he was loth to incur my enmity, 
for he had himself in utter unfriendliness been forced 
by me to pay the one thousand drachmae due 
to Parmeno; and when he was trying to get his 
ship out of the port in his plot to sneak away and 
to defraud the bank of what was due, it was I who 
prevented him. So, if I had become a surety for 
Parmeno, he would not have waited until two 
years afterward to exact the sum guaranteed, but 
would have proceeded to do so at once. 

Ah, but he was well provided with funds, so that it 
was open to him to proceed against me later on, and 
at the moment he had no time, as he was about to 
put to sea! On the contrary, he was in such straits 
that he had lost all his effects, and had sold his ship. 
And, if there really had been anything to prevent 
his immediately bringing suit against me, why, when 
he was in town last year, did he not dare, I will not 
say to bring suit, but even to make a demand? It 
was surely the proper course for him, if judgement had 
been given against Parmeno in his favour, and if I 
was the latter’s surety, to come to me himself accom- 
panied by witnesses, and to demand the amount 
guaranteed, if not the year before last, at any rate in 
the year just past ; and then, if I proffered payment, 
to take his money, and, if I did not, to bring suit. For 
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DEMOSTHENES 

Tav yap TowovTwY eyKAnuarov TpOTEpov Tas dima 
THTELS ToLooyTaL dmavres 7) Oucdlovrar. ovK €oTL 
Tolvuv GaoTis papTupHoe Tapayevecbat, dou OdTOS 
7) Tépvow 7 Tpwmrepvow €dixacaTo 7 Adyov ovTiwoby 
eTOLNOATO TpOS Ee TEpl WV vuvi pow SiKaleTar. 

“Ore & evedrper 7épvow, ote at dixar Hoav, AaBe 
pLow TV jLapTuptay. 

MAPTYPIA 

AaBe 7 Low Kal TOV vOHoV, 6s KeAever Tas 
eyyuas erreTetous elval. Kal ovK loxupilopau TO 
VOLW, ws ov bet pe duKnv dobvat el HyYeNTaNY, 
aAAa paptupa pot pnp TOV vomov elvat TOO pe) 
eyyuncacba Kal avrov Tobrov: ededixaoTo yap 
av [Lou THS eyyUns Ev TO xpovw TO ev TO vow 

YEYPAPLLEvy). 
NOMOS 

TevécOw toivuv Kat ToUTO opiv TEK [LT pLov TOU 
pevdeobar ’Amatovpiov: et yap Hyyenoapny eye 
TOUTW Tov Ilappévovta, ok cor OTWS ToUTW prev 
imép é€xeitvov amnylavounv, mpovorav mrovovpLevos 
omws pn amroAe & du’ Eod TovTw avveBadev, adTos 
6° é€uavtov mepteidov av tm éKelvou mpods TodToV 
ev eyytn KataXeitopevov. Tiva yap eAmida eoyov 
tobtov amooynoccfai prov, Ov avTos TvayKaKew 
éxelvw Ta Sikala ToLAGaL; Kal THY eyydnv adTov 
elompaéas THv els THY Tpamelav pos amréxVevav, TL 
TpocedoKwy bro ToUTOV avTos TeiceaOaL; 

* That is, they become invalid, if not renewed at the end 
of a year. 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 26-28 

in claims of this sort everyone makes demand before 
he brings suit. Well, there isn’t a person living who 
will testify that he was present either last year or 
the year before, when this man either instituted pro- 
ceedings against me or made any mention to me 
whatever of the claims for which he is now suing me. 

To prove that he was in town last year when the 
courts were open, please take the deposition. 

Tue DeEposITIoNn 

Now, please take the law which declares that 
guaranties shall be for a year only.* I do not lay stress 
on the law to show that I should not pay what is due, 
if I actually became a surety, but I declare that the 
law is a witness that I did not become one, and so 
is the fellow himself; for otherwise he would have 
brought suit against me within the time specified by 
the law. 

Tue Law 

Let this, then, be another proof to you that ‘ 
Apaturius is lying. If I had become surety to him 
for Parmeno, it is inconceivable that I should have 
made the plaintiff my enemy for Parmeno’s sake, 
taking every care that the latter should not lose what 
he had lent the plaintiff through me, and yet have 
allowed myself to be left in the lurch by him as his 
surety to the plaintiff. For what ground had I to 
hope that leniency would be shown me by the man 
whom I had compelled to do justice to Parmeno? 
And when I had made him my enemy by exacting 
from him what was guaranteed to the bank, what 
treatment could I myself have expected to receive 
at his hands ? 
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DEMOSTHENES 

29 “A€vov toivvy Kat totr’ éevOupnOAvar, @ avdpes 
/ > / > duxactal, OTt ovK av mote eEapvos eyevouny, el 

x > nyyunenv: 7oAdD yap 6 Adyos Fv pot layupdoTepos, 

oporoyobvTe THv éyytnv emt Tas ovvOynKas teva, 
> 

Kal’ as 1 €mTpom eyéveTo. OTL pev yap TpLolw 
> ~ ~ evetpamn SiaityTals, pepapTupntar viv: o7morTe 

~ ~ , 

[902] b€ put) Eyvwotar bd THv tpidv, ti BovAdpevos 
> 7 nv \ b] / \ \ / npvovunv av THyv eyyvnv; pn yap ‘yevomevns 
THS yuwoews Kata Tas ouvOyjKas, ovd’ av eye THs 

eyytys bmddiKos Hv. WoTE OUK GV TOTE, W aVvopes 
> > 

duxacTal, mapadimwv THVv obcdv jot amoAoyiav, et 

nyyvnodpnyv, emt To apvetobar 7ADov. 
3 A \ \ ~ / | ee iA 

30 “AAAa py Kai Todro pepaptupntrar byiv, ott 
> \ > / e ~ e \ / evelo1) Hoavicbnoav at ovvOjKar tro TovTwr, 
> / ¢e / / er \ ¢ / 

e(ijtouv eTépas ypadeabat ottos Kat o [lappevwr, 

Ws akKUpwv ovTwY avTots THY TpdTEpov woAoyn- 

pevwv. Kaitou o7oTe Trept THS peAAOVONS yvwcews 
/ 7 yevioecbar eTépas eveyeipovv cvvOyjKkas ypadeoUat, 

~ ~ \ e7el07] al vmdpxYovoa. amwAovto, mas evnv pr 
~ ~ :) a“ 

ypadetoOv ovvonk@v étépwv 7 diartav yeveobar 7 
~ rd eyyunv; Tmept avtod yap TovTouv duevexBevTes ovK 

” iz4 / ¢ \ = ~ ivf 

éypaibav €tepa ypapypata, o pev afi@v eva bu- 
~ s ~ > ¢€ 

QITHTHV avT@ elvat, 6 b€ Tpets. O7dTe 8 at pev 
> > ~ ~ > / > A > , | e€ apyjns avvijKar ndavicbnoav, Kal’ ds ewe prot 

> ~ 

yevéoUar eyyunrny, etrepar dé py) eypadynoav, 7@s 
> ~ “ > \ / > a \ 7 

opl@s av euot duxaloito, Kal’ ob py exer Tapa- 
axyéabat ovvijkas; 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 29-30 

It is worth while also for you to bear this in mind, 29 
men of the jury, that, if I had been surety, I should 
never have denied it. For my argument was much 
stronger, if I admitted the guaranty and appealed 
to the agreement in accordance with which the arbi- 
tration was to be held. That the matter was referred 
to three arbitrators has been shown by testimony. 
When, then, there had been no decision by the three, 
why in the world should I have denied the guaranty ? 
For, if judgement had not been given in accordance 
with the agreement, neither should I have been open 
to action for my guaranty. Therefore, men of the 
jury, if I had really become a surety, I should not 
have given up a defence which was at hand, and have 
proceeded to deny the fact. 

Again, the following fact has been testified to you 
by witnesses, that, after the articles of agreement 
had been made away with by these men, the plaintiff 
and Parmeno sought to have new articles drawn up, 
thus admitting that their former agreement was with- 
out force. Yet, when they sought to have other 
articles drawn in regard to the judgement that was 
to be given, since the existing ones had been lost, 
how was it possible that, if other articles were not 
drawn, there could be either arbitration or guaranty ? 
It was the fact that they disagreed upon this very 
point that prevented their writing new articles, 
Apaturius demanding that there should be one arbi- 
trator, and Parmeno that there should be three. 
But, since the original articles were made away with, 
in accordance with which he alleges that I became a 
surety, and other articles were not written, what 
right has he to bring suit against me, against whom 
he is able to produce no agreement ? 
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DEMOSTHENES 

3 NG \ \ ¢ = / ¢ / ~ Ada pny Kat ws amnydpevev 6 Llappévwv 7H 
"AptotokAet Kal’ attod py yuyvwoKew avev Tov 

CUVOLALTNT@V, pepapTUpyTar viv. Ootav 817) Oo 
b] \ > \ / \ / > “a avTos nodavikws PaivynTar TA ypdppata, Kal” a 

ede. THV Olattav yevéoBar, Kal avev TOV ovvdtatTy- 

TOV Tapa THY amdppnow OH SedinTHKEévat, TAs av 

ToUTW T@ avOpuTw muoTevoartTes SiKaiws ewe am- 
/ / \ rei) DP Sf, / odgcaite; oxeacbe yap Tob7T’, d avdpes dixaorat: 

> \ >? \ / > \ \ / 2Q7 el pr) ee vuvi, aAAa tov Ilappevovta ediwKev 

"Amatoupios otvToai, elompadTTwy Tas €lKooL pas, 
> / ~ *] / / ¢ \ icyupiCopevos 7H “AptotokAdovs yvwoe, o 5é 
llappévwv tapav amedoyeitro tyiv Kat paptupas 

TApElYeTO, TOOTO pev OTL Od povw TH ’AptotokAel, 
3 A / > / 39> A > = b) en 

aAAa tpitw emétpeev, if’ oti ameimev adT@ avev 
TOv ovvdtaitnTav Kal’ attod yn avopaivecbat, Kai 

6Tt atroAopévns abT@ THs yvvarkos Kat THV Taldwv 

b70 Tob cewopod, Kal emt THAKaUTHY oVvppopav 
> UA v ¢ \ / > \ 2 / amdpavTos oiKade, 6 Tas ovvOyjKas HpaviKws EpHUnv 
adTod €v TH aTodnpia KaTéyvw THY SiatTav, E€oTW 
Gotis av du@v tatta Tod Llappévovtos amoAoyov- 

pevov, THV OUTW Tapavopws yvwoleicav SdiatTav 
Kuplav €yvw eivat; py yap ott audioPyntrovpevwv 

amdvtwv, GA’ ef joav pev at ovvO7Kat, wyodroyetro 
> e ~ ¢ \ > ~ \ > cal A 5° eis elvar 6 duattntHs “AptotoKkAfs, pu) azretze Oe 

e / b) ~ > € ~ \ ~ > A 6 Ilappévwv ait@ kal” adrod pi Sdiatav, adda 
/ \ \ > / / ~ 5 / 

ouveBn mpi THv amopacw yevéofar THs dvaiTys 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 31-34 

Further, it has been testified to you by witnesses 31 
that Parmeno forbade Aristocles to give judgement 
against him without the concurrence of his co-arbi- 
trators. When, therefore, it is shown that the same 
person has made away with the document in accord- 
ance with the terms of which the arbitration was to 
be made, and declares that he has made the decision 
without his co-arbitrators, and in defiance of the 
notice forbidding him to do so, how can you with 
any fairness credit the fellow and condemn me? 
Consider this, men of the jury: suppose it was not 
against me, but against Parmeno, that this man 
Apaturius were now taking action, seeking to recover 

the twenty minae in reliance upon the judgement of 
Aristocles ; and that Parmeno was present and mak- 
ing his defence, calling witnesses to prove that he 
had turned the matter over to Aristocles, not as a 
single arbitrator, but as one of three ; that he had 
forbidden him to announce a decision against him 
without his co-arbitrators ; and that, after his wife 
and children had perished in the earthquake, and he 
in the face of a disaster so appalling had sailed for 
home, the man who had made away with the articles 
of agreement announced a judgement against him by 
default in his absence, is there a single one of you 
who, when Parmeno had brought out these facts 
in his defence, would have considered an award so 
unjustly made to be valid? More than this ; sup- 
pose that not every point was under dispute ; that 
there were in existence articles of agreement ; that 
Aristocles was admittedly an arbitrator having sole 
authority ; that Parmeno had not forbidden him to 
make the award ; but that the calamity had befallen 
the man before the announcement of the award ; 
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DEMOSTHENES 

¢ \ ~ b] / / id >] / > 4) ovpdopa TH avlpwrw, Tis ovTwWs Wpds EoTW 
b) / va / “A >) av > / > \ avTlouKos 7) dtaiTyTIs, Os odK av aveBaXeTO Eis TO 
> ~ \ + > > e / > emlonpnoat Tov avOpwrov; et & 6 Ilappyevwy ets 
éoyov KaTaoTas TavTayod diKaldTep av daivoito 
Néywv tTovTov, THs av ophas eyotd Katayiyve- 

GKOLTE, @ TO Trapamay mpos Tov avOpwrov TovTovi 
pndev coup Bérady 2 EoTW; 

"Oru pév otv ey ev opbds Tv Tapaypapny 
TrETTOUN aL, ‘Amrarovptos de Ta Wevdh eyKeKAnKe 
Kal Tapa. TOUS VOLLOUS THV Anew TeTotnTa, eK 
TOoAAGY olwar emidedetyGar TodTO Byiv, @ avdpes 

/ \ \ / \ > \ 2Q9 > 

duxaotat’ To bé€ KeddAaiov, mpos ee ovd e7t- 
yeipjoce A€yew *Amatovpios ws ovvOAKal Ties 

>’ ~ >] / iv 4 \ / / ¢ > ~ 

av’T@ eloiv. orav de réyn pevddpevos, ws ev Tals 
a 

mpos Tov Ilappévovta avvOjKats eveypadny éy- 
yunTys, amaitette atdTov tas ovvOynKkas. Kal 
evtat?’ att@ amavTate, oT mavtTes avOpwrrot, oTav 

T™pos aAAjAous TOL@VTAL ovyypadds, TOUTOU EveKa 
onpNvafievot Tievrar map ois av moTevowoW, 
iv’, éav Te avtTiréywouw, 7 7 avtots ezaveABotow éxi 
Ta ypdppata, evtedlev Tov EAeyxov toijoacbat Trept 
Tob apdioBytovpévov. otav 6 adavioas Tis 
Takpipés, Aoyw eEaTraTav Teipatar, TAs av diKaiws 

/ f ~ ~ ~ 

muotevoito; dAdAa v7 Aia (70 paotov Tots dé.Ketv 
~ a 

Kal ouKopavTety mponpnevois) papTupyoer Tis 
atT@® Kat éuod. eav ovv emokrybwpa. atta, 

/ ~ ~ 

mobev tTHv amddeEw ToijceTat Tod adAnOA pap- 
tupeiv; €k T@v ovvOnKkav; TovTo Towvy py 
avapadAécbw, arr’ dn PepéTw 6 Exwv Tas auV- 

/ > > > / / / / > \ Oyjkas. el & amrodAwAévar dyat, 7ofev AaBw eyw 
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AGAINST APATURIUS, 34-37 

what adversary or what arbitrator would have been 
so cruel as not to postpone the case until the man 
returned to the country? Then, if Parmeno, coming 

to plead before you, should be judged in every point 
to speak with more justice than the plaintiff, how can 
you justly give judgement against me, who have 
absolutely no contract with this man ? 

That I, on my part, have made my special plea 
with good right, and that Apaturius has lodged 
against me a claim that is baseless, and instituted a 
suit contrary to law, has, I think, been shown to you, 
men of the jury, by many proofs. The main point is 
this : Apaturius will not even attempt to say that he 
has any articles showing an agreement between us. 
When he falsely states that my name was written in 
as surety in the agreement made with Parmeno, de- 
mand of him the articles. Meet him on this ground : 
that all men, when they make agreements with one 
another, seal the articles and deposit them with 
persons whom they can trust, for this very purpose, 
that, if a dispute arises between them, they may refer 
to the document and so settle the point at issue. 
But when a man, after doing away with the source 
of accurate knowledge, undertakes to deceive you 
with words, how can you with justice put any con- 
fidence in him? But perhaps some witness (for this 
is the easiest course for those who have chosen to do 
wrong and to bring baseless charges) will testify for 
him against me. If, then, I take action against the 
witness, how will he prove that his testimony is true ? 
By the articles of agreement ? Well, then, let there 
be no delay about this; let the one who has them 
bring forward the articles at once. But if he says 
they have been lost, how, then, shall I find means of 
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\ ” / > \ \ Tov é€Aeyyov Katasevdopaptupyieis; ef pev yap 

map eo eréOn TO ypappatetov, éevanv av aitiaca- 
> / e > \ \ \ > / > / cba *Amatoupiw, ws eyw dua THY eyyUny ndaviKa 

tas ovvOynKas: et d€ mapa TH “AptotokdAe?, dia TI, 
” + ~ / / > / ¢€ cimep avev THs TovToOV yvwuns amoAwAacw at 

~ ~ \ / > \ \ b) / cuvijKar, TH pev AaPovte adtas Kal ov TapexovTt 
> / > \ > > lal / od duxdlerar, euoi & eéyKxade?, pdaptupa map- 

exopevos Kat é€uod tov jdaviKdta tas ovvOjKas, 

@ Tpoonkev avtov opyileabat, eimep un) KOW) peTA 

TOUTOUV EKAKOTEXVEL; 
” , \ , ” > , e A > Eipyrai pou ta dikata, doa eduvapnv. vets odv 
\ \ / 

KaTQa TOUS VO[LOUS VlyVMOKETE Ta OlKaua. 
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refuting the false testimony brought against me ? 
If the document had been deposited with me, it 
would have been open to Apaturius to charge that I 
had made away with it because of my guaranty; but, : 
if it was deposited with Aristocles, why is it, if the 
agreement has been lost without the plaintiff’s know- 
ledge, that instead of bringing suit against the man 
who received the agreement but does not produce it, 
he makes charges against me, bringing forward as 
a witness against me the man who made away with 
the agreement, against whom he ought to feel resent- 
ment, if it were not that they are leagued together 
in their evil scheming ? 

I have made a just plea to the best of my ability. 
Do you now give a just decision in accordance with 
the laws. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE circumstances giving rise to the suit in which 
this oration was delivered were as follows. Chrys- 
ippus, apparently an alien residing at Athens, had 
lent to Phormio, a merchant-trader, the sum of 
twenty minae on what is called a bottomry contract. 
The terms were that Phormio should convey a ship- 
toad of goods to Bosporus, in the Crimea, and, after 
disposing of his cargo there, should bring back a re- 
turn cargo to Athens. From the profits of the venture 
he was to repay the loan with interest at 30 per 
cent. In the event of his failing to ship a return 
cargo he was to pay a fine of fifty minae ; though it 
would seem that he had the option of paying the 
twenty-six minae (the amount of the loan and in- 
terest) to the shipowner, Lampis, in which case he 
was to be freed from the obligation to ship a return 
cargo. The rate of interest in such cases was always 
high, because in case of the loss of the vessel the 
lender could recover nothing ; yet on account of the 
large importations of grain such contracts were very 
common on the Athenian exchange. (Compare 
Orations XXXII., XXXV., and LVI.) 

It proved, however, that Phormio on his arrival at 
Bosporus found it impossible to dispose of his cargo, 
and he ordered Lampis to return to Athens without 
him, stating that he would himself follow shortly. 
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Lampis set out, but the vessel was wrecked; and 
Phormio after his own return to Athens claimed 
that this relieved him of. all responsibility. Sub- 
sequently, however, he shifted his ground and 
claimed that he had paid to Lampis, before the 
latter left Pontus, the full amount due under the 
contract. 

Lampis plays a sorry part in the whole affair. On 
his return to Athens he had told his story of the 
shipwreck, and had denied receiving the money 
from Phormio; but later on, when he appeared as 
a witness before the arbitrator, he had reversed his 
story and claimed that he must have been out of 
his mind when he made his previous statements, 
asserting now that Phormio had indeed paid him the 
money in Pontus, and that it had been lost with the 
wrecked ship. 

Chrysippus, then, and his partner brought suit 
against Phormio to recover the amount due, and 
Phormio countered by entering a special plea (zapa- 
ypapy), asserting the action was not admissible, 
inasmuch as he (Phormio) had in no way violated 
the terms of the contract. 

This matter was brought before the court. Phormio 
made his argument, and the present oration is a reply, 
delivered by the two plaintiffs, speaking in turn. 
Their contention is that the special plea in bar of 
action is inadmissible in this case, since the law 
expressly stated that all disputes regarding contracts 
made in connexion with shipments to or from Athens 
should be settled in the Athenian courts. They hold 
that Phormio’s claim that the loss of the vessel 
freed him from his liability is invalid, since he had 
shipped no return cargo; and that his subsequent 
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_ claim that he had paid the money to Lampis in 
Bosporus is to be ruled out as wholly unworthy of 
credence. 

This speech is discussed in Schaefer, iii.? pp. 300 ff., 
and in Blass, iii. pp. 576 ff. 



[907] 

3 

XXXIV 

ITPOX ®OPMIONA IEPI AANEIOY 

/ ~ > 

Aixava tudv denooue’, @ avdpes SiKkaocrat, 
akovoat nav pet edvolas ev TH péper AeyovTwr, 
yvovTas OTL lOL@TaL TaVTEADS €opev, Kal moAvv 

Xpovov Els TO DpeTEpov EpTropLov elcadiKVOUPLEVOL KAL 
/ XN wn Y ’ /, / oupPodata zroAAots cupPadrdovtes, ovdepiav TuITIOTE 

/ ~ a >) 

diKnv mpos buds elo7jAPopuev, ovr’ eyKadobvtTes OUT 
> / ¢ > ¢ / 9Q9 “ ~ > ~ 

eykadovpevor bd ETépwv. od av viv, axpiP@s 
” > 7 > A > ¢ / > late, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, ef treAapBavopev am- 
oAwhévar Ta xprpaTa emi THS vews THS Sia- 

, 

plapeions, a edavetcapev Doppiwve, odK av TOT 

eAdyopev THY SiKnv adTa@: ody OUTWS HEts aval- 
oxXvvTOl €opev OVO Gmretpot TOD Cnprcobabar. toAA@y 

~ ~ /, 

&° Huds Kakilovtwv, Kat uadvota TOV ev Booropw 

emlonunoavTwr aa Dopyiwv., olmep TobTov noecav 
nn / A 

ov ovvatoAdcavTa Ta xpipata ev TH vyi, Sewvov 
> ~ aA ~ > 

nyovpe? eivar TO py) BonOjoat jutv adtois GOLKOU- 

pLévois U0 TOUTOV. 

Ilepi peev ouv Tis Tapaypapys Bpaxvs eoTw o 
Adyos: Kal yap ovUTOL ov TO TapaTav ovp.PpoAaov 

* Others, less probably, render, “‘ as we take our turns 
in addressing you.” 
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THE PLEA OF CHRYSIPPUS AND HIS 

PARTNER AGAINST PHORMIO IN 

THE MATTER OF A LOAN 

Tue request that I shall make of you, men of the 
jury, is a fair one, that you should hear us with good- 
will as we speak in our turn,* knowing well that we 
are wholly without experience in the art of speaking ; 
and long as we have been frequenting your mart, and 
many as are the merchants to whom we have made 
loans, we have never until now appeared in any suit 
before you either as plaintiffs or as defendants. And : 
you may be sure, men of Athens, that we should 
not even now have brought this action against 
Phormio, if we believed that the money which we 
lent him had been lost on the ship that was wrecked ; 
we are not so shameless nor so unaccustomed to 
losses. But as many have kept taunting us, and 
especially those who were in Bosporus with Phormio, 
who knew that he had not lost the money together 
with the ship, we thought it a dreadful thing not 
to seek redress after being wronged as we had been 
by this man. 

With reference to the special plea my argument is 3 
a brief one. For even the defendants do not ab- 
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eapvobvTar pn yeveoOar ev TH euTropiw TH dpe- 
Tépw, GAN’ odbKeTe elvai pace T™pos €auvToUs ovdev 

[908] ovpBoAaor, TeTOUNKEVAL yap ovdev efw T@V ev TH 
4 ovyypaeh yeypappevwv. ot [evTOL vopot, Kal” ovs 
dpets ducaorat kabnobe, ody ovTw A€yovaow, adAN’ 
bmp prev TaV pT) yEevopeveny odws ovpBoratcy 
"AOyvynot pnd «ts TO “AOnvaiay ELT 0 pov Tapa 
ypadecba deduHKaow, ey dé tus yeveota pev 
oporoyn, audisByThH Sé€ ws mavTa TeTOinKe TA 
cuyKkeieva, amoAoyetaGar KeAcvovow edOvdikiav 
elc.dvTa, od KaTYYyopEely TOD SuwKoVTOS. ov pV 
GAN’ eywye eAmrilen Kal e€ avTod Tod mpaypatos 

5 detfeuw eloayory ov THV Steny ovoay. oxepaobe 3, 
@ avopes “AGnvator, TU oporoyetrar Tap: adtav 
TOUTWY Kal TL avTidéyeTaL’ OUTW yap av apLoTa 
e€eraoaite. ovKodv daveicacbar pev opodroyobau 
Kat ovvOyjKas Towjoacfat tod Saveiopatos, dact 
d° amodedwkevat TO xpvotov Adpmids TH Atwvos 
oikérn ev Booopw. pets Toivuy od povov TodTO 
delEopev, Ws odK amrédwxKev, aAX’ ws 00d HY adTa 
amodotvat. avayKatov 5° éott Bpayéa tev e€€ apyts 
dunyjoacba bytv. 

6 °Eyw yap, @ avopes *AOnvato, eddveroa _ Pop- 
pLlenve TouTipt etkoot pvas dppotepomAovy els TOV 
[lovrov emt ETE PO brobjnkyn, Kal ovyypadiv eGeuny 
mapa Kittw T® Tpame lity. kehevovons de THs 
ovyypadis ‘evOeaba cis THY vadv TETpaKLaylAiwY 
optia aia, mpayua movet mavtTwy SevvoTatov: 

2 The word rendered “‘ exchange ”’ or “ market,’ may well 
designate merely the Peiraeus, which was in a very real sense 
the eumroprov of Athens. 

®’ As happened, of course, when a plea in bar of action 
was introduced. 
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solutely deny that a contract was made on your ex- 
change *; but they claim that there exists no longer 
any obligation on their part due to the contract, for 
they have done nothing that contravenes the terms 
of the agreement. The laws, however, in accordance 4 
with which you sit as jurors, do not use this language. 
They do indeed allow the production of a special plea 
when there has been no contract at all at Athens or 
for the Athenian market ; but if a man admits that 
a contract was made, yet contends that he has done 
everything that the contract requires, they bid him 
to make a defence on the merits of the case, and not 
to make the plaintiff a defendant.’ Not but that I 
hope to prove from the facts of the case itself that this 
suit of mine is admissible. And I beg you, men of 
Athens, to consider what is admitted by these men, 
and what is disputed ; for in this way you will best 
sift the question. They admit that they borrowed 
the money, and that they had contracts made to 
secure the loan ; but they claim that they have paid 
the money to Lampis, the servant of Dio, in Bosporus. 
We, on our part, shall prove, not only that Phormio 
did not pay it, but that it was actually impossible 
for him to pay it. But I must recount to you a few 
of the things that happened at the outset. 

I, men of Athens, lent to this man, Phormio, twenty 
minae for the double voyage to Pontus and back, 
on the security of goods of twice that value,’ and 
deposited a contract with Cittus the banker. But, al- 
though the contract required him to put on board the 
ship goods to the value of four thousand drachmae, he 
did the most outrageous thing possible. For while still 

© Such seems the most probable meaning of the disputed 
phrase. 
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evOds yap ev TH Iletparet emidaveilerar AdOpa juadv 
Tapa ev Meodwpov tod Doivikos tetpakioxtArias 
TevTakooias Spayuds, mapa dé tod vavKdAnpov 

7 Aaumidos ytAias. Sdéov 8 adrov Katayopdacat 
[909] doptia ~AOjvnfev pvdv éxatov déka mévte,’ et 

eeAAe Tots OaveraTats maou Trouncew Ta eV Tats 
ovyypadats YEYPAUpeva, ov KaTnyopacev aA’ 7) 
TrevTaKlaxAteoy Kal TEVTAKOGLWY Opaxuar, ov TO 
eTLGLTLO UG" opeirer 5 éBdounKovra vas Kal 7réevTeE. 
apy?) pev ovv avrn eyeveTo Too adduct patos, a) 
avOpes “AGnvator: oUTE yap Ty broOhKny Tapeayev 
OUTE TA xpnyar” eveber” els THY vadv, KeAevovons 
Ths ovyypadis emavayKes evtibecbar. 

Kai pot AaBé tHv cvyypadijy. 

SYITPAH 

AaBeé 57 Kat thy T&V mevtnKooTOAdywr aro- 
ypadiyv Kal Tas papTupias. 

ATIOTPA®H. MAPTYPIAI 

8 °E)Gwv toivuv eis tov Béatopov, éxwv émuatoAdas 
Tap eo, as €owk’ atT@ ateveyKety TH Tatdl TO 
é€u@ mapayeyudlovre exel Kal KoLVWYa TL, yparyas 
év TH emioToAH TO Te apyUpiov 6 ededaveiKew Kal 
THhV broOnKyy, Kal TpooTa€as, emevOay TaxioT €&- 
arpeO7 Ta XPNLAT A, e€etalew Kal mrapaxodoubetv, 
Tas pev emiaToAds ovK aTrodiébwaw obTos® ds Eafe 

1 $éxa mévre] mevTHKovra Blass. 
2 odros| avrois Blass. 

* If the loans were all made on the same basis (7.e. on 
the security of goods of a value twice as great as the loan) 
we should have to read one hundred and fifty instead of one 
hundred and fifteen, as the combined loans amounted to 
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in the Peiraeus he, without our knowledge, secured 
an additional loan of four thousand five hundrede 
drachmae from Theodorus the Phoenician, and one 
of one thousand drachmae from Lampis the ship- 
owner. And, whereas he was bound to purchase at 7 
Athens a cargo worth one hundred and fifteen minae,* 
if he was to perform for all his creditors what was 
written in their agreements, he purchased only a 
eargo worth five thousand five hundred drachmae, 
including the provisions; while his debts were 
seventy-five minae. This was the beginning of his 
fraud, men of Athens ; he neither furnished security, 
nor put the goods on board the ship, although the 
agreement absolutely bade him do so. 

Take the agreement, please. 

THe AGREEMENT 

Now take also the entry made by the customs- 

officers and the depositions. 

Tue Entry oF THE Customs. THE DEPOSITIONS 

When he came, then, to Bosporus, having letters 8 
from me, which I had given him to deliver to my 
slave, who was spending the winter there, and to a 
partner of mine,—in which letter I had stated the 
sum which I had lent and the security, and bade 
them, as soon as the goods should be unshipped, to 
inspect them and keep an eye on them,—the fellow 
did not deliver to them the letters which he had 

seventy-five minae. It is possible, however, that Theodorus 
and Lampis, whose loans were for the outward voyage only, 
and who sailed with Phormio, accepted a lower rate than 
that demanded by Chrysippus and his partner, who remained 
in Athens. 
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Tap eLod, va pndev eldeinoav av émpattev ovTos, 
RatadaBwv O° ev T@ Boordpw poxOnpa Ta Tpay- 
para Oud TOV oupPdvra mOAeLov TH Harpuoddy 
mpos TOV LKvOqv Kal TOV Popricv av "YE ToAAnv 
ampactay, év mdon dmropia Vv" Kal ‘yap ot daverorat 
elxovTo avTov ol Ta erepoTrAca Oaveicartes. WOTE 
Tov vavKAnpov kehevovTos avTov KaTa Thy ovy- 
ypagyy evTeabar Ta. _dyopdopara TOV Eu@v xpn- 
Haro, cirev ovTos 6 viv daoKwy dmrodedwKevat 
TO _Xpuaior, OTL OvK av OvvaLTo evdeobar els THY 
vadv Ta xpnwara: amTpaTov yap elvat TOV p@mov. Ka- 
Kelvov [Lev exeAevev avdyeotat, avros Oi: emeloay 
diabFjvar 7a qdoptia, ef’ érépas vews dm €k- 
mAcvoeoba. 

/ \ "eh \ / 

Kat pou AaBe tadrnv tiv paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

Meta tatra toiwvv, & avdpes “AOnvaior, obtos 
\ 2) ~ / / ¢ \ BP pev ev TH Booropw KateAddermt0, 6 dé Adpmis 

avaybeis evavdyynoev ov aKpav amo Tod eumopiou: 
VEyELlapLevns yap HON THS vews, Ws aKovoper, 
paAdov tod déovtos, mpooavehaBev €ml TO KaTa- 
OTPWULG xiAias Bepoas, ofev Kal u) dvagUopa TH vn 
auveBy. Kat adtos pev ateawbn ev T@ A€uBw peta 
TOV dAAwy zatbwv Tov Aiwvos, dmdAece 5é mAgov 
7) TpidKkovTa ouwpata eAcvOepa ywpis TOV addAwyv. 

~ \ / > ~ z y ¢€ moAAod Sé zévfovs ev tH Boomdpw ovtos, ws 
> yi \ A 2 ~ / > / emvUovto tiv diadbopayv tis vews, nddaywovlov 

? The King of Pontus. 
> The ms. reading is tpraxdara (300), but it is most unlikely 
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received from me, in order that they might know 
nothing of what he was doing; and, finding that 
business in Bosporus was bad owing to the war which 
had broken out between Paerisades* and the 
Scythian, and that there was no market for the goods 
which he had brought, he was in great perplexity ; 
for his creditors, who had lent him money for the 
outward voyage, were pressing him for payment. 
When, therefore, the shipowner bade him put on 9 
board according to the agreement the goods bought 
with my money, this fellow, who now alleges that he 
has paid the debt in full, said that he could not ship 
the goods because his trash was unsalable ; and he 
bade him put to sea, saying that he himself would 
sail in another ship as soon as he should dispose of 
the cargo. 

Please take this deposition. 

Tue DeEposIrIon 

After this, men of Athens, the defendant was left 10 
in Bosporus, while Lampis put to sea, and was ship- 
wrecked not far from the port ; for although his ship 
was already overloaded, as we learn, he took on an 
additional deck-load of one thousand hides, which 
proved the cause of the loss of the vessel. He him- 
self made his escape in the boat with the rest of 
Dio’s servants, but he lost more than thirty ® lives 
besides the cargo. There was much mourning in 
Bosporus when they learned of the loss of the ship, 
and everybody deemed this Phormio lucky in that 

that there were so many persons on board, unless this was a 
slave ship. Such an assumption, however, seems improbable, 
and does not accord well with the statement that there was 
much mourning in Bosporus over the disaster. 
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12 

13 

DEMOSTHENES 

Doppiwva mavtes TouTovi, tu ovTE avvavnyOn ovT’ 
eveleTo els THV vaty ovdév. auvéBawe dé mapa TE 
TOV dAAwv Kai mapa TovTOU 6 adTos Adyos. 

Kai pou avayvwit tavras Tas waptupias. 

MAPTYPIAI 

Adros TOlWUV O Adumts, @ dnow aTrodeOwKEVaL 
TO xpuatov (rovrw yap mpocéxere TOV vovV), Tpoc- 
ehfovtos atT@ epod, emetd7) TaxvoTa KaTémAevceV 
eK Tis vavayias "AOnvace, Kal EPWT@VTOS _bmep 
TovTw, EAeyev O Oru ovTe TA XpHpata évOouro eis THY 
vaov ovTos Kava. TV ovyypapny, oUTE TO xpuatoVv 
etAndus ein Tap avrob ev Booropw TOTE. 
Kai pou avayvwht tHv paptuplay TOv Tapayevo- 

bev. 
MAPTYPIA 

*Ezred1) Tolvuy, @ avOpes ‘AGyvator, emed)UTE 
Doppiwy ovroat ceawopLevos ep éTépas vEws, Tpoo- 
jew atT@ amaitdv To Sdvetov. Kal ovTos KaTa 
é \ > “¥ b) / > on y+ > A : pev apyas ovdeTWT0T, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, «ize 

\ Z ~ “ \ / > > a ae ¢ / tov Adyov Tobrov dv vuvi Aéyer, GAN aet apodrdyer 
amodwaew: emel07) 8 aveKowwwoaTo Tots viv Tap- 

~ ~ ~ ays \ 

ovow atT@ Kal auvdikotow, ETEpos 7On Tv Kat ovx 
6 abtés. ws & Hobdpunv adrov diakpovdpevov pe, 
mpocépyopar TH Adpmrdr, A€ywv ote oddev Trove? 

~ / i / 999 > / \ / 

TOv dtkaiwy Doppiwy ovd’ amodidwat To Sdave.ov, 
Kal Gua npounv avtov et eldein O7rov eoTiV, Wa 

/ ] / e hale ~ Ne / 

mpookaAecaipny avtov. 6 8 aKxodovbeiv py’ exeAevev 
~ ~ / éauT@, Kal KaTaAauPavopev mpos Tots upoTTwAtots 

1 +67e omitted by Blass. 
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he had not sailed with the others, nor put any goods 
on board the ship. The same story was told by the 
others and by Phormio himself. 

Read me, please, these depositions. 

Tue DeEposirIons 

Lampis himself, to whom Phormio declares he 
had paid the gold (pray note this carefully), when 
I approached him as soon as he had returned to 
Athens after the shipwreck and asked him about 
these matters, said that Phormio did not put the 
goods on board the ship according to our agreement, 
nor had he himself received the gold from him at that 
time in Bosporus. 

Read, please, the deposition of those who were 
present. 

Tue Deposirion 

Now, men of Athens, when this man Phormio 
reached Athens, after completing his voyage in safety 
on another ship, I approached him and demanded 

_ payment of the loan. And at the first, men of 
Athens, he did not in any instance make the state- 
ment which he now makes, but always agreed that 
he would pay; but after he had entered into an 
agreement with those who are now at his side and 
are advocates with him, he was then and there 
different and not at all the same man. When I saw 
that he was trying to cheat me, I went to Lampis 
and told him that Phormio was not doing what was 
right nor paying back the loan; and at the same 
time I asked him if he knew where Phormio was, in 
order that I might summon him. He bade me follow 
him, and we found the fellow at the perfumery shops; 
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TouTovi: Kayw KAnTipas e€xwv mpooekadecaunv 
b] / \ ¢ / om BJA > A \ 14 adrov. Kat 6 Adumis, & avdpes ’A@nvator, apav 

mpookaAoupevw po ovdapod éToAunoev eimeiv ws 
> / \ / A / 293 ~OA > A oO 

ametAnpe Tapa TOUTOV TO xpvaiov, odd O ELKOS TV 
eimetv ““ Xpvown7e, patver: TL TodTov mpooKadrcd; 
> \ A > / \ / 3) > * \ a Eu“ol yap amodédwKe TO ypuaiov.”’ adda pH OTL 
6 Adums epGéyEato, add’ odd’ atros obtos ovdev 
n€iwoev etmeiv, mapeotnKoTos Tot Adpmidos, @ 

15 vuve Pynow atrodedwKévat TO xpuvalov. Kaitou eikds 
> ze > \ > a > EA > A ce / y jv adrov etmetv, @ avdpes “AOnvato, “Ti pe 

mpookanre?, avopwre; amodédwKka yap TovTwW TH 
TapeoTnKOTL TO xpuciov,’ Kal apa opodoyobdvTa 

~ 3 ~ > 

mapexew Tov Adm: viv d° oddétepos atdt@v odd 
oTLoby elev ev ToLOUTW KaLpa. 

\ ¢ b ~ / / \ / Kai 67e adnOA Aéyw, AaBE por THv paptupiav 
TOV KAnTHpwv. 

[912] MAPTYPIA 

16 Aafe 64 por Kat To eyKAnpa 6 eAaxov atta 
mépvow: 6 €aTw ovdevos eAaTTOV TEKETpLOV, OTL 

> / ee A / > / \ obdémw ToT ednoe Doppiwyv amodedwKevat TO 
ypuciov Adpros. t 

ETKAHMA 

~ ° > 

Toito To éykAnpa éypadov éyw, @ avdpes >ABn- 
A“ 2 / + ~ > > av > ~ 

vaio, ovdaudbev GAAobev akoT@v, aA 7 EK Tihs 
> / ~ / “A > »” + \ 

amayyeAias THs Adpmidos, ds odK Epackev OUTE TA 
~ ~ A / - 

xpyjpata evtefetabar todTov ovTEe TO xpuatov az- 
, \ \ ” , ¢ hehe: > 

etAndévar’ x7) yap oleabé we OVTWs aTroTrAnKToY e€tvat 
~ ~ Us 

Kal TavTeA@s pawdpevov, WoTe ToLwovTo ypadeww 
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and I, having witnesses with me, served the summons. 
Lampis, men of Athens, was close at hand when I did 14 
this, yet he never ventured to say that he had re- 
ceived the money from Phormio, nor did he say, as 
he naturally would have done supposing his story to 
be true, “ Chrysippus, you are mad. Why do you 
summon this man? He has paid me the money.” 
And not only did Lampis not say a word, but neither 
did Phormio himself venture to say anything, al- 
though Lampis was standing by his side, to whom 
he now declares he had paid the money. Yet, men 
of Athens, it would.surely have been natural for him 
to say, ““ Why do you summon me, fellow? I have 
paid the money to this man who is standing here ”’ 
—and at the same time to call upon Lampis to 
corroborate his words. As it was, however, neither of 
them uttered a syllable on an occasion so opportune. 

In proof that my words are true, take, please, the 
deposition of those who witnessed the summons. 

Tue DeEposITION 

Now take the complaint in the action which I 
commenced against him last year, for this is the 
strongest possible proof that up to that time Phormio 
had never stated that he had paid the money to 
Lampis. 

THe CoMPLAINT 

This action I commenced, men of Athens, basing 
my complaint upon nothing else than the report of 
Lampis, who denied that Phormio had put the goods 
on board the ship or that he himself had received the 
money. Do not imagine that I am so senseless, so 
absolutely crazy, as to have drawn up a complaint 
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eyKAqua dporoyodvros tod Adpmdos ameAndgevat 
TO Ypuatov u¢’ ov éwedAov eteheyxOjoecBar. 

17 “Eze 8’, @ avdpes ’A@nvator, Kakeivo oxepaobe: 
avTol yap oro Tapaypapny SuddvTES TEepvow, 
ovK eToAunoay ev TH Tapaypadn ypaya ws azro- 
dedWKact Adprde TO xpuciov. 
Kai pot AaBé adtiy tiv tapaypadyp. 

TIAPATPA®H 

“Axovere, @ avdpes “AOnvator, OTe ovdap.ob ye- 
VpamTal ev TH Tapaypagy ws dmodedwKe TO ypvatov 
Doppiwv Adpr6., Kal Tabr Hob dvappnony 
yparbavros els TO eyKAnua 6 6 jKovoar’ dptios, 6 OTt 
ove Ta xpnyar’ evBorro els THV vaby OUT amédwKe 
78 xpuaiov. tiva ovv aAAov xp7 TE pULEvEly bpas 
pdprupa, étav THAKaUTHY papTupiay map av’T@v 
TOUTWY EXTITE; 

18 MeddAovons dé Tis Sikns elovévar els TO StKaOT7- 
ptov éd€ovTo Hua@v éemitpéar Tw: Kal qpets er- 
etpebapev Oeoddtw looteAct Kata ouvOyjKas. Kal 
6 Adpms peta tadta vouicas att@ aadades 76n 

[913] civae Tos OvauTn TH peapTupety O TL BovaAotro, jepe- 
OdpLevos TO epov xpuatov pera Doppiavos TOUTOUL, 

19 epapTupe Tava to. ois TpoTepov etpyKel. ov yap 

GpLovov €oTw, @ avOpes "AOnvator, eis Ta bpeTepa 
TpOowrTra euBA€rrovra Ta. pevd7 paprupety Kal mpos 
Ovautn TH Trap: bpiv pev yap opyn peyarn Kal 
TYLepta. bmoKettar Tots TA Wevdh papTupodar, mpos 
d€ TO SuaityTH axwdvvws Kal avatoxvvTWS jLapTU- 
potow 6 Tt av BotAwvtar. ayavaKtobvTos b€ pov 

* The word is used of one who, though an alien, paid only 
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like this, if Lampis (whose words would prove my 
contention false) admitted that he had received the 
money. 

More than this, men of Athens, note another fact. 
These very men entered a special plea last year, but 
dared not assert in their plea that they had paid the 
money to Lampis. 

Now, pray take the plea itself. 

Tue Spectra PLea 

You hear, men of Athens. Nowhere in the plea 
is it stated that Phormio had paid the money to 
Lampis, though I had expressly written in the com- 
plaint, which you heard a moment ago, that Phormio 
had not put the goods on board the ship nor paid the 
money. For what other witness, then, should you 
wait, when you have so significant a piece of evidence 
from these men themselves ? 
When the suit was about to come into court, they 

begged us to refer it to an arbitrator; and we re- 
ferred it by agreement to Theodotus, a privileged 
alien. Lampis after that, thinking that it would 
now, before an arbitrator, be safe for him to testify 
just as he pleased, divided my money with this fellow 
Phormio, and then gave testimony the very opposite 
of what he had stated before. For it is not the same 
thing, men of Athens, to give false testimony while 
face to face with you and to do so before an arbitrator. 
With you heavy indignation and severe penalty await 
those who bear false witness; but before an arbi- 
trator they give what testimony they please without 
risk and without shame. When I expostulated and 

the taxes paid by citizens without the addition of the special 
tax on aliens. 
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Kal oyeTtALalortos, @ avopes "A@nvaior, el ™ 

20 roAun Tob Adpmvbdos, Kal TOPEXOHLEVOV mpos Tov 

21 

22 

(914] 

OvauryT ay THYV avrny peapruptay nVITEp Kat vov mpos 

UGS TAPEXOPAL, TOV e€ apxqs mpoceAbovtwy avTa@ 

pee? par, OTE ovTE TO xpuatov eon drrewngevau 

Tapa TOUTOV OUTE TO XpHaT avrov evbeoIau els 

Tay vavuv, ovTws O Adpats KATO Kpdros efehey- 

YOpevos TO bevd7 peaptupayv Kal Tovnpos av, 

cpohoyet peev etpnKevat TAUTA T™pos TOUTOV, ov 

[LEVTOL eVTOS YE av etrety avrod. 

Kad pot avayvwbe TAUTHV THY papTupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

> / / if ~ S yy > ~ © Akovcas Totvuy nudv, @ avdpes “AOnvaio, 6 
/ / \ / \ / ~ @eddoros zoAAdKis, Kai voutcas Tov Aaumw wevdh 

pLapTupety, ovK amTreyvw TNS dixns, aAn’ abjnKev 

nds els TO SuKaoTHplov’ KaTayva@var mev yap ovK 
eBovaniy dia TO olkeiws exew Dopyiwv tovtwi 78m celws éxew opp ure, 

¢ a Ld ~ ~ ws auels voTepov emvlducla, amoyv@var de THs 
duns WKVEL, Wa pen) ETTLOPKT}ELEV. 

"EE atdrob o7 TOU TpaypaTos Aoytcacbe, @ dvdpes 
dukaorat, Tap: bpiiv avTois, O77 7obev epeMev oTos 
BTOOWGELW TO xpuctov. evdevde pay yap e€émAet ovK 
evepevos els TY vaov Ta xpnpwara Kal vmoOnKknv 
ovK €xywyv, add’ emt Tots E“ots ypypacw emidaverod- 
pievos: ev Boomépw & ampaciayv t&v dhoptiwv Kat- 
/ \ \ A e / / , éhaBe, Kat tods Ta €TepdtrAca Savetoavtas poXis 

¢ | take the phrase zpos todrov with eipynxévar, assuming 
that the reference is to the partner of Chrysippus, who 
apparently takes the latter’s place as speaker at the beginning 
of the next paragraph. 

» It is commonly assumed that the second speaker begins 
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expressed strong indignation, men of Athens, at the 
effrontery of Lampis, and produced before the arbi- 2 
trator the same testimony as I now produce before 
you—that, namely, of the persons who at the first 
went to him with me, when he stated that he had 
not received the money from Phormio, and that 
Phormio had not put the goods on board the ship— 
Lampis, being so plainly convicted of bearing false 
witness and of playing the rogue, admitted that he 
had made the statement to my partner here,*? but 
declared that he was out of his mind when he made it. 
Now read me this deposition. 

=~ oO 

THE DEposITION 

[ The partner of Chrysippus now speaks. | 

> Theodotus,men of Athens, after hearing us several 21 
times, and being convinced that Lampis was giving 
false testimony, did not dismiss the suit, but referred 
us to the court. He was loth to give an adverse 
decision because he was a friend of this man Phormio, 
as we afterwards learned, yet he hesitated to dismiss 
the suit lest he should himself commit perjury. 

Now, in the light of the facts themselves, consider 22 
in your own minds, men of the jury, what means the 
man was likely to have for discharging the debt. He 
sailed from this port without having put the goods on 
board the ship, and having no adequate security ; on 
the contrary, he had made additional loans on the 
credit of the money lent by me. In Bosporus he found 
no market for his wares, and had difficulty in getting 
rid of those who had lent money for the outward 

with this paragraph. In § 23 Chrysippus is referred to as 
odros, so the fact of a change of speakers is patent. 
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am7jArakev. Kal obTos pev eddvetcev adT@ SioytALas 
dpaypas audotepomAovv, wat’ amoAaPetv *>AbHvynat 
dicytAias efaxootas dpaypas: Doppiwy d€ gnow 
amodobvar Adpmde ev Boordopw EKaTOV Kal etkoot 
otathpas Kuluknvovs (tovtTw yap Tpooexere TOV 
voor) Saverodprevos éyyelwv ToKWV. Hoav de EpeKTOL 
ol €yyetot TOKOL, 6 5€ Kulixnvos edvvato exe? eikoot 
KQL OKTO) Opaxpas "Artikds. det 67 pabetv buds 
60a. dqot YeHnMaT amodedwKevan. TOV pev yap 
eKaTOV ElKOOL oTaTnpwy ylyvovrat T prox thea Tpla- 
Koowar €€jKovTa, 6 b€ TOKOS 6 eyyelos 6 EdeKTOS 
TOV TpudKovTa pLv@v Kal TpL@v Kal efiKovTa 
TevTakoolat Spaypat Kat efKovTa: To de ovpmay 
KepaAauov yiyveTat TOGOV Kal TOGOV. eoTw obv, @ 
avdpes Sikaotal, ottTos 6 avOpwros 7 yevnoeTat 
ToTe, Os avTi dioxtAiwy é€axooiwy dpayyav Tpia- 
KOVTa pvas Kal TplaKoolas Kal €€jKOVTA amoTivew 
mpoeireT av, Kal TOKOV TEVTAaKOGlas Spaypyas Kal 
e€jKovta dSaverodpevos, as dyow armrodcdwKevat 
Doppiwvy Adumids, TproxytAtas evakoolas elKoow; 
efov 0° atTt@ apdoteporAovy "AOjvnow amodobvat 
TO apyupiov, ev Boomépw amédwke, Tpiot Kal déka 
pvats A€ov; Kal Tots pev TA ETEpdOTACA Saveicact 

2 The stater of Cyzicus (a town on the south shore of the 
Propontis, or sea of Marmora) was a coin made of electrum, 
an alloy of approximately three-quarters gold and one- 
quarter silver. It was nearly twice as heavy as the ordinary 
gold stater, which was worth twenty drachmae, and had a 
value (as stated in the text) of twenty-eight drachmae. The 
addition of the word ‘“‘there’’ indicates that the value 
differed in different places according to the rate of exchange. 

° That is, of course, the sum of the two items, or three 
thousand nine hundred and twenty drachmae. The total is 
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voyage. My partner here had lent him two thousand 
drachmae for the double voyage on terms that he 
should receive at Athens two thousand six hundred 
drachmae ; but Phormio declares that he paid Lampis 
in Bosporus one hundred and twenty Cyzicene staters? 
(note this carefully) which he borrowed at the interest 
paid on loans secured by real property. Now in- 
terest on real security was sixteen and two-thirds 
per cent, and the Cyzicene stater was worth there 
twenty-eight Attic drachmae. It is necessary that : 

you should understand how large a sum he claims to 
have paid. A hundred and twenty staters amount 
to three thousand three hundred and sixty drachmae, 
and the interest at the land rate of sixteen and 
two-thirds per cent on thirty-three minae and sixty 
drachmae is five hundred and sixty drachmae, 
and the total amount comes to so much.? Now, 
men of the jury, is there a man, or will the man 
ever be born, who, instead of twenty-six hundred 
drachmae would prefer to pay thirty minae and three 
hundred and sixty drachmae, and as interest five 
hundred and sixty drachmae by virtue of his loan, 
both which sums Phormio says he has paid Lampis, 
in all three thousand nine hundred and twenty drach- 
mae? And when he might have paid the money 
in Athens, seeing that it had been lent for the 
double voyage, has he paid it in Bosporus, and too 
much by thirteen minae ? And to the creditors who 
lent money for the outward voyage you had difficulty 

not mentioned here, as it is given in the lines immediately 
following. Note that the speaker inexactly speaks as if the 
whole sum (including the interest) had been paid to Lampis 
(according to Phormio’s claim). The argument is, however, 
valid, as the sum represents the cost to Phormio of paying 
off the loan. 
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pors Tapyata amodédwkas, ot auvvetAevady cou Kat 
mpoondpevov: ToUTw Sé€ TH pu) TmapdvTe od povov 
Tapyaia Kal Tods ToKoUs dmredidous, GAAa Kal Ta 
eTLTLLGA TA EK THS ovyypadhs amétwes, oddEeutas 
Gol avayKns ovens; Kakelvous pev ovK edediets, 
ois at ouyypapal ev Booropy THY mpagw edidocav' 
TovTou b€ dis ppovrilew, ov ef a apxijs ed0vs mdikeus 
ovK evOepevos Ta ypypat ets THY vabv Kara THY 
ovyypapny AGnvn bev ; : Kal viv peev els TO €pTOplov 
HKWV, OV TO GupPdAaLov eyeveTo, ovK oKvels aTro- 
otepely Tov daveicavta: ev Boomdpw b€ tAciw TV 
dixaiwy dys mrovetv, ob Sixnv odK epeAAes Swoew; 
Kal ot pev ddAXrou mavTes of TA apdotepdorrAca da- 
verlomevot, orav amooreAAwyrae ex Tov epTropiwy, 
moAAovs TapioTavTat, ETTULOPTUPOLLEVOL OTL 7a, xerr 
para 707 Kupduveverat T@ Saveicavtt* ov oe 
OKITTEL “apTupL avT@ TH ovvadsiKobvTt, Kal ovte 
Tov Taida Tov npyétepov tapéAaBes ev Boomdpw 
OVTA OUTE TOV KOLYWVOV, OvdE TAs emlaTOAGS aT- 
édwKas avTois, ads Hpuets erreOjKapev, ev als eye- 
ypamto mapaKkoAovlety cou ois av TpaTTNS; KalToL, 
@ avopes Sixaorat, TL OUK ay mpakerev 6 ToLobTos, 
GoTLS ypdypara AaBery pn amédwKev ophas Kal 
duxaiws; 1 7Hs od dhavepov €orw tyiv TO TovTOU 

* We learn from § 33 that the contract entailed a penalty 
of five thousand drachmae in case a return cargo was not 
shipped, but of course payment could not have been exacted 
in Bosporus. The speaker seems to identify the over- 
payment of one thousand three hundred and twenty drachmae 
with this penalty; but the “ overpayment’ represents 
almost exactly the amount of the money Lampis had loaned 
to Phormio, plus the thirty per cent interest. It is, of course, 
possible that the penalty of five thousand drachmae was to 
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in paying the principal, though they sailed with you 
and kept pressing you for payment ; yet to this man 
who was not present, you not only returned both 
principal and interest, but also paid the penalties 
arising from the agreement ¢ though you were under 
no necessity of doing so? And you had no fear of 27 
those men, to whom their agreements gave the right 
of exacting payment in Bosporus, but declare that 
you had regard for the claims of my partner, though 
you wronged him at the outset by not putting on 
board the goods according to your agreement in set- 
ting out from Athens ? And now that you have come 
back to the port where the loan was made, you do 
not hesitate to defraud the lender, though you claim 
to have done more than justice required in Bosporus, 
where you were not likely to be punished ? All other 
men who borrow for the outward and homeward 
voyage, when they are about to set sail from their 
several ports, take care to have many witnesses 
present, and call upon them to attest that the lender’s 
risk begins from that moment ® ; but you rely upon 
the single testimony of the very man who is your 
partner in the fraud. You did not bring as a witness 
my slave who was in Bosporus or my partner, nor did 
you deliver to them the letters which we gave into 
your charge, and in which were written instructions 
that they should keep close watch on you in whatever 
you might do! Why, men of Athens, what is there 
which a man of this stamp is not capable of doing, 
who, after receiving letters, did not deliver them in 
due and proper course ? Or how can you fail to see 

be paid if Phormio neither shipped the goods nor paid Lampis, 
and the lesser sum if payment was made to Lampis without 
the shipment of a return cargo. 

® That is, from the moment of sailing. 

rhs) Or Or 

bo 10.6) 
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ms / ~ e ~ Kakoupynua e€ abt@v wv empattev; KalToL, @ Yh 
Kal Geol, mpoonKe ye TocodTO ypuaiov azob.id6rTa, 

Kal mAé€ov Tov davelopatos, Tepiponrov ToLety eV 
~ >) ~ 

T® €uTopiw, Kal mapakaXeiv mdvtas avOpwrovs, 

TPW@TOV d€ TOV Taloa TOV TOUTOU KAL TOV KOLVWVOV" 
ov 

late yap Onmov mavTes, OTL Saveilovrar pev peT 
5 / F 7 > >) ~ A 

oXlywv paptipwv, otav 8 arodid@ar, roAXods 

TapioTavTat paptupas, tw’ émverkets SoK@ow elvat 
A \ / A 5 5 / / £, 

Tept Ta ovupPodAaa. cot d° amod.iddvte TO TE Savevov 

Kal TOUS TOKOUS apdoTépous, ETEpoTAW TH apyupiw 
Kexpnuevw, Kal TpooTilévt. Erépas TpevoKaideKa 
pvas, THs odyt oAAovs Hv apaAnmTéov paptupas ; 
Kal el TOUT émpakas, ovd av els cod paddov TAY 

/ 2 / » | > > A ~ \ 

mAcdvTwy eGavpdleto. av 8 avtt tod mroAAods 

p.aptupas TovTwy trovetobar mavtas avOpudtrous 
~ ~ , 

AavOavew emeip@, woTep adiuK@v Tt. Kal ef pev 
> \ ~ / 5 / >] \ a“ A Eol T@ SaveicavTe azredidous, ovdev av eder ap- 

/ \ \ < \ > a > srr 
TUpwv THY yap ovyypadyyv aveAopevos am7AXda€o 
v ~ / ~ 5 >] >] / 5 > e / 

av Tob ovpPodatov: viv & ovK éeuol, add’ érépw 
~ > > 

bmép €uod amrodidovs, Kat odK *AOjvnaw, add’ ev 
~ ~ 5 / 

Boordépw, Kat Tis cvyypadis cou Keipevns A@7- 
a / > / 

vyol Kal mpos eué, Kal @ TO ypvalov amredidous 
~ ~ / 

ovtos Ovyntob Kai méAayos Toaotrov peAAovtos 
~ / >) ) ge) , vA ” 8 DA | oe} 

mActv, pdpTupa ovdev’ erornaw, ovTe SodAoVv ovT 
>] 4 e \ / , ~ 

éXevbepov. 1 yap ovyypagdy pe, gynol, TH vav- 
~ / /, 

KAjnpw eKéAevev amrododvat TO ypuvaiov. papTupas 

* This is best explained by assuming that the contract gave 
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that his own acts prove his guilt ? Surely (O Earth 
and the Gods) when he was paying back so large a 
sum, and more than the amount of his loan, it was 
fitting that he should make it a much talked of event 
on the exchange and to invite all men to be present ; 
but especially the servant and partner of Chrysippus. 
For you all know, I fancy, that men borrow with few 
witnesses, but, when they pay, they take care to have 
many witnesses present, that they may win a reputa- 
tion for honesty in business dealings. But in your 
ease, when you were paying back both the debt and 
the interest on both voyages, though you had used 
the money for the outward voyage only, and were 
adding thirteen minae besides, should you not have 
caused many. witnesses to be present ? Had you done 
so, there is not a single merchant who would have 
been held in higher esteem than you. But, as it was, 
instead of securing many witnesses to these acts you 
did everything you could that none should know, as 
though you were committing some crime! Again, 
had you been making payment to me, your creditor, 
in person, there would have been no need of witnesses, 
for you would have taken back the agreement and 
so got rid of the obligation ; whereas in making pay- 
ment, not to me, but to another on my behalf, and not 
at Athens but in Bosporus, when your agreement was 
deposited at Athens and with me, and when the man 
to whom you paid the money was mortal and about 
to undertake a voyage over such a stretch of sea, you 
called no one as a witness, whether slave or freeman. 
Yes, he says, for the agreement bade me pay the cash 
to the shipowner.? But it did not prevent you from 

Phormio the right to pay the money to Lampis in Bosporus, 
if he did not ship a return cargo to Athens. 
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d€ y’ odK exwdAve TapadaBeiv, odd Tas emtaToAds 
amodobvat. Kal olde ev mpos aé S00 avyypadas 
ETOLNTAVTO UTEP TOD aupLPoAraiov, ws av of uddtoT 
amuatobvtes: od dé provos pdvw dns Sodvar TO 
vavKAnpy TO xpvoior, eldus KaTa Gov KELpEevyv 
"A Ojvnot ovyypapny mpos TovTov. 
Aéyee & ws 7 ovyypapn) owbetons THS vEws 

avTov a7odotvar KeAcver Ta ypypaTa. Kal yap 
evbéo0at tTayopdopata eis THY vabv Kedever oe, 
et d€ py, TmevTaKkioxtAias Spaypas azotiveww. oad 
d€ TOTO pev THS ovyypagiis ov AapPavers, US 
BeBnkws 8 edlds e€ apis Kal TO Xpnpara ovK 
evOéuevos, approPyrets Tpos. Ev phe. Tov ev TH 
ovyypaey, Kal TOUT avnpnKws avros. OmTrOTE yap 
ev TO Boozopy pus Ha Ta xpypat evbéobar eis 
THY vaov, adda TO Xpvatov TO vavKkAr po amodobvat, 
Tl ETL TIEPL THS VEWS Suad€yer; od yap peTéeaynKas 
Tob Kwovvov b1a TO pndev evbeobar. Kal TO pev 
mp@tov, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, wpunoev emi tavTnv 
Thy oxniw, ws evTeDeysévos TA ypHpata eis THY 
vadv: émeid1 5€ TodTo ex mroAA@v Epedrev edey- 

xyOjcecbat pevdopevos, € EK TE THS amoypapis Tis ev 
Booropw Tapa Tots eAAiyreviorats Kal 070 TOV eV 
T@ €pTropiw EemLOnpLovvTwv KaTa TOV avTOV xXpovor, 
Thvikatta peTaBaddpevos ovviotatat peta TOU 
Adpmibdos kat dnow éxeivw TO ypvotov amrod<ebw- 
Kevar, epodiov prev AaBwv TO THY cuvyypadny Ke- 
Aevew, odK av hyotpevos 8 Huds edrdpws eAéyEar 

* The reference is not wholly clear. It may be that others 
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_ summoning witnesses, or from delivering the letters ! 
The parties here present * drew up two agreements 
with you in the matter of the loan, showing that they 
greatly distrusted you, but you assert that without 
a single witness you paid the gold to the shipowner, 
although you well know that an agreement against 
yourself was deposited at Athens with my colleague 
here! 

He says that the agreement bids him pay back the 33 
money, when the ship reaches port insafety.”” Yes, 
and it bids you also to put on board the ship the goods 
purchased, or else to pay a fine of five thousand 
drachmae. You ignore this clause in the agreement, 
but after having from the first violated its provisions 
by failing to put the goods on board, you raise a dis- 
pute about a single phrase in it, though you have by 
your own act rendered it null and void. For when 
you state that you did not put the goods on board 
in Bosporus, but paid the cash to the shipowner, why 
do you still go on talking about the ship? For you 
have had no share in the risk, since you put nothing 
on board. At first, men of Athens, he seized upon 34 
this excuse, pretending that he had shipped the 
goods ; but when he saw that the falsity of this claim 
was likely to be exposed in many ways,—by the entry 
filed with the harbour-masters in Bosporus, and by 
the testimony of those who were staying in the port 
at the same time—then he changes his tack, enters 
into a conspiracy with Lampis, and declares that he 
has paid him the money in cash, finding a support for 35 
his plea in the fact that the agreement so ordered, 
and thinking that we should not find it easy to get 

than Chrysippus and his partner had contributed to the sum 
lent to Phormio. 
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¢ / \ e \ > \ / \ ¢e 

Goa povor mpos abrovs avrol Tpagevay. Kal 6 
Aapms, 600 peev cimre Tmpos epee mplv 5770 ToUTOU 
SvadGapavar, ovK eVTOS av abrob gnow elmrety" 
ézevd1) 6€ TO Ypvaiov Tovmov emepicato, TOT evTOsS 
civat dyow avtod Kal wavT aKxpiPas pvnmovevev. 

36 Ed pev odv, & avdpes Sixaorai, é“od povouv Kat- 
/ / > \ av = / ~ A edpover Adpmuis, oddev av jv Bavpaotov: viv de 

TOMA Sewodtepa TovTov TET PAKTAL avT@ pos 
Tavras pas. KT/pvy|La. yap TOLNoafLevov TTaxpe- 
addov ev Boozopy, €av Ts BovAnrae “AOnvale els 
to “AtTuKov €pTOpLov ournyely, arehh TOV otToV 
efdyew, ETON Lav € ev TO Boozopw 6 6 Adpms eAaBe 
THY eLaywyny Too GiTov Kal Thy atédevayv emi TO 
Tijs mohews ovepare, yepioas | d€ vatv peyddny 

[918 otTov eKOpioev ets “AxavOov KaKet deBero fe) Kol 
87 vwrioas TOUTW amo TOV HueTéepwv. Kal TadT 

” > » , yer Gee , ezpatev, @ avdpes SiKaorai, oik@v pev “AOnvnovw, 
ovens 5° abtT@ yuvaikos evOdde Kat maidwv, Tv dé 
vow Ta e€oxaTa émuTipia. mpoTeOnKdTwY, EL TIS 

>] ~ > / + / / a“ > \ oikav “Abjvnow addocé ror oitnynoerev 7 Els TO 
i ~ > e 

’Artikov éprrdpiov, ett & év TovovTw Kaip@, Ev @ 
bu@v ot pev ev TH adore olkobvTes SieeTpodvTO 

\ 3 > ~ rs / e > > ~ om ta aGAdita ev TH Wdeiw, ot & ev TH Metpace? ev 
~ / > / r i i > > \ aN a” \ T@ vewpiw éAduBavov Kat’ oBodov Tovs apTous Kat 

ar) 

¢ Either the speaker was with Chrysippus at the time 
Lampis made this statement, or else Chrysippus is now again 
the speaker. 

> A town in Chalcidicé. 
¢ We learn from Aristophanes, Vespae, 1109, that the 

Odeum, built by Pericles as a music school, near the great 
theatre, was sometimes used as a law-court, and Pollux, viii. 
33, states that suits concerning grain were decided there. 
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at the truth regarding all that they did by themselves 
alone. And Lampis declares that all that he said to 
me? before he was corrupted by this Phormio was 
spoken when he was out of his head; but as soon 
as he got a share of my money, he declares that 
he is in his right mind and remembers everything 
perfectly ! 

Now, men of the jury, if it were toward myself only 
that Lampis were showing contempt, it would be 
nothing to cause surprise; but in reality he has 
acted far more outrageously than Phormio toward 
you all. For when Paerisades had published a 
decree in Bosporus that whoever wished to transport 
grain to Athens for the Athenian market might ex- 
port it free of duty, Lampis, who was at the time in 
Bosporus, obtained permission to export grain and 
the exemption from duty in the name of the state; 
and having loaded a large vessel with grain, carried 
it to Acanthus® and there disposed of it,—he, who 
had made himself the partner of Phormio here with 
our money. And he did this, men of the jury, 
though he was resident at Athens, and had a wife 
and children here, and although the laws have pre- 
scribed the severest penalties if anyone resident at 
Athens should transport grain to any other place 
than to the Athenian market; besides, he did this 
at a critical time, when those of you who dwelt in 
the city were having their barley-meal measured 
out to them in the Odeum.° and those who dwelt 
in Peiraeus were receiving their loaves at an obol 
each in the dockyard and in the long-porch,? having 

Compare Oration LIX.§ 52. Itis easy, therefore, to assume 
that distribution of grain may have been made there. 

# The long-porch was a warehouse for grain in the Peiraeus. 
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> \ ~ ~ ~ A + > ¢ / eml THS paKpas oTods Ta aAduita, Kal” jyiextov 
[LETPOULLEVOL KAL KaTAaTTATOUpEVOL. 

\ @ > A / / / / Kai ore adné7 rA€yw, AaBE pou THY Te papTupiav 
KL TOV VOMOV. 

MAPTYPIA. NOMOZ 

Doppiwv TOWWUV ToUTw Xpwpevos KoWwVv@ Kal 
peaprupt oveTa dety amooTepjoa Ta xPH wae nHGS, 
ol ye ournyobvres dvateTeheKapev els TO DpETEpoV 
epToplov, Kal _Tpea@v 7107 Kalp@v Karen pore THY 
moAw, €v ots bpets TOUS xpNotpovs TA SHY ebyra- 
Cere, ovdevos TOUTWY drroheAetupeba, aAr’ ote pev 
els OnBas ‘AheEavdpos TapHe, ETEOWKOILEV bpity 
TaAavrov dpyuptov' ote 5° 6 otros emeTysnOn 70 
TpoTepov Kal eyeveTo exKaloeKa. Opaxwav, elo- 
ayayovres metous 7) puplous jLedipvous TUp@v du- 
E[LeTpITApev dpiv THs kaeornKvias TYAS» mevTE 
dpayy@v Tov pédusvov, Kal Tadra mavtes tote ev 
T® Topteiw SiapeTpovpevor: mépvar 8 eis THv 
oitwriay THY bmep Tod Sypyov TaAavTov tyiv en- 
cOWKapeV ey TE Kal 6 adeAdos. 

Kai pou avdyvwht tovtwv Tas paptupias. 

MAPTYPIAI 

"AAG pv et ye de? Kal ToUTOLs TeKpaipecBar, 
ovK etkos ay ETLOLOOVAL LEV HUGS ToGadTA XpHpaTa, 
iva. Tap’ Dpiy evoogapev, ovKogarrety de Dop- 
piwva, Wa Kal THY Uadpxovoay emlEeiKeLav azro- 

4 Literally a half-sixth (i.e. one-twelfth) of a medimnus, a 
measure containing about twelve gallons. 

> In 335 B:c. 
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their meal measured out to them a gallon® at a 
time, and being nearly trampled to death. 

In proof that my words are true, take, please, the 
deposition and the law. 

Tue Deposirion. THe Law 

Phormio, then, with the help of this fellow as his : 
accomplice and witness, thinks proper to rob us of 
our money—wus, who have continually brought grain 
to your market, and who in three crises which have 
come upon the state, during which you put to the 
test those who were of service to the people, have 
not once been found wanting. Nay, when Alexander 
entered Thebes,? we made you a free gift of a talent 
in cash; and when grain earlier advanced in price 
and reached sixteen drachmae, we imported more 
than ten thousand medimni of wheat, and measured 
it out to you at the normal price of five drachmae 
a medimnus, and you all know that you had this 
measured out to you in the Pompeium.* And last 
year my brother and I made a free gift of a talent to 
buy grain for the people. 

Read, please, the depositions which establish these 
facts. 

THe Deposirions 

Surely, if any inference may be based upon these 40 
facts, it is not likely that we should freely give such 
large sums in order to win a good name among you, 
and then should bring a false accusation against 
Phormio in order to throw away even the reputation 
for honourable dealing which we had won. It is 

¢ This was a hall near the Dipylon, in which the dresses 
and other properties used in the Panathenaic procession 
(zou77) were kept. 
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/ , 1 = , Le > BdAwpev. Stkaiws av ovdv BonPjoaure jp, @ 
avopes duKaorat. emederEa yap bpiv our’ ef apxiis 
Ta poptia evO€pevov TovTov eis THY vatv amavTwv 
adv edavetcato “Abjvynfev, trav 7 €v 7& Booropw 
mpalévrwy Tods Ta éTepdTAca Saveicavtas ports 

/ ” > #4 3 ; ~ 73> 4 »” > diadvcavra, éTt 0” ovT’ edrropobvta ovU ovTWSs OVT 
> f A > > \ \ e / aBéAtepor, aor avrt- OvoxAvev Kal efaxootwy 
Spaxpav TpudKovTa. pvas Kal evvea dmodobvat, T™pos 
TE ToUTOLs, OTE ATTOOODVAl dyat TO Xpuatov Adpme6., 
OUTE TOV maida tapadaBovta Tov emov ovTe TOV 
Kowwvov éemidynuobdvta év Boomdpw. emo de 

~ > / 

Adpms adtos paptup@v daiverar ws odK ameiAnde 
~ / 

TO xpvotov, mpiv bao TovTOV dSiaPlapyvar. Kaitou 
> > 4) oe iA > / / > el kal’ év ExacTov ovTws edeikvve Doppiwv, ovK 
sQ> 9 1 ” yo > , oid Omms ay ddAws dpewvov dmeoyngaro. drép 

d€ Tod THY Sikny eloayuryuLov eivat oO VOoOS. avros 
Siapaptupetar, KeAcdwv tas Sikas elvar Tas €p- 

~ ~ > \ 

Topikas TOV aupPodraiwy Tav “AOnvyot Kat els TO 
"A@nvaiwy éumdpiov, Kal od} uovov Tav "Abnvnow, proptov, fn 
> \ OE 2 / 4 ~ ~ ~ > / 

aAAa Kal 60° av yévytat Evexa TOO TAD Tob °’AG7- 
vale. 

\ 4 \ / AaBé 67 pou Tovs vomous. 

NOMOI 

¢ \ / / / \ / \ Qs pev Toivuy yéyové por To aupPdoAatov zpos 
@O / > >A@ / > b] \ 22 / > oppLiwy Hvynow, ovd avTol e€apvol elo, Tapa- 

2 The speaker is about to return to the argument that the 
special plea was inadmissible. He says, in effect, I have 
shown that Phormio is guilty. If he had been able to prove 
his case as clearly (i.e. in the suit as instituted) it would 
have been his best defence. He could not do so, and there- 
fore had recourse to a special plea, arguing that my suit 
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right, therefore, that you should come to our aid, 
men of the jury. I have shown you that Phormio 
in the first place did not put on board the vessel 
goods to the value of all the loans which he had 
secured at Athens, and that with the proceeds from 
the goods sold in Bosporus he with difficulty satisfied 
his creditors who had lent money for the outward 
voyage ; further, that he was not well off, and not so 41 
foolish as to pay thirty-nine minae instead of twenty- 
six hundred drachmae; and besides all this, that 
when, as he says, he paid the money to Lampis he 
summoned neither my slave nor my partner, who was 
at the time in Bosporus, as a witness. Again, Lampis 
himself is shown to have testified to me, before he 
was corrupted by Phormio, that he had not re- 
ceived the money. Yet,? if Phormio were thus to 42 
prove his case point by point, I do not see what 
better defence he could have made. But that the 
action is admissible the law itself solemnly declares, 
when it maintains that mercantile actions are those 
for contracts made at Athens or for the Athenian 
market, and not only those made at Athens, but all 
that are made for the purpose of a voyage to 
Athens. 

Please take the laws. 

Tue Laws 

That the contract has been entered into between 43 
Phormio and myself at Athens even our opponents 
themselves do not deny, but they enter a special plea 

could not be brought into court. This, however, is in- 
admissible, and his course in entering it proves that he had 
no defence. 
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/ ees > 5) , \ t > 
ypadovrTat de WS OUK ELOAYWYLLOV TI)V diKnv ovoayv. 

[920] add’ ets zrotov SuxacTyHpiov cicéhOwpev, avdpes SiKa- 

44 

46 

/ ~ ~ e OTAL, El [7] TpOS Duds, odTTEp TO GuuBoAaLOV ézroLN- 
/ A A “vA ” , \ ao ~ ~ odpela; Sewov yap av ein, et pev evexa TOD TAD 
~ > / <4 / > »y >] e ~ 

tod “A@nvale nédtkovpnv, «iva av pot map vptv 

TO dikatov AaPety mapa Dopyiwvos, éemerd7) Sé TO 

cupPodAaov ev TO tyetépw eptropiw yéyove, p1 
/ > ¢ ~~ / ¢ / \ yA \ ddokew ap viv TovTous bpelew THY Sikynv. Kal 

a \ , \ / > / ¢ 

oTe prev McoddTtw TiHv Siartav emeTpéapev, wWpo- 

Aoynoav c<ivat Kal’ attTa@v epot tHv Sixny eio- 

aywyt.wov: vuvi d€ TovvarTiov A€éyovow @v TpoTEpov 

avTol auyKexywpyKacw, ws déov Tapa pev TO 

®coddTw 7H icoteAe? trocyeiv abrovs dixnv avev 
~ / 

Tapaypadis, eme.d1 Se els TO “A@nvaiwy diKaorT1- 
5 , \ / 

plov eloepyoucla, unKéer eloaywyimov tHv dSikny 
> ~ > J \ 

civar. evOvpoduar 8° eywye, Ti av mote eis THY 
\ ” >] € / > / ~ 

Tmapaypadyyv eypaiev, ef 6 MeddoTtos améyvw Tis 
~ ~ / ~ 

diKns, OTov viv yvovTos TOD MeoddTov amévat HUGs 
> J \ / y A / > >] 

els TO OiKaoTHpLov, ov dyot TV OiKnV eElval Elo- 
A >] ~ a > / 

aywylLov Tap VELL, TpOs OUs EKElVvOS EyVW amrLEVaL. 
¢ ~ 

ma0ouw pévtav Sewdrata, ef ol prev vopow TOV 
/ 

"AOjvnot ovpPodraiwy Kedevovot Tas dikas eivat 
~ 5 > / ~ 

mpos Ttovs Oeopobéras, tyuets 8° azmoyvoinre THs 
/ a 

diKns OuwLoKOTEs KaTA TOvs VvopLous wndretobaL. 
~ > ~ ¢ ~ \ / ¢ 

Tod pev obtv davetoar yuads TA ypnpata at TE 
~ e / ~ > 

ovvljKat Kal avTos ovTOs €oTL papTus* TOD SD azro- 
/  } / >] / ” ~ / 

dedwKéevar ovdels eats paptus e€w Tod Adpmdos 
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alleging that the action is not admissible. But to 
what tribunal shall we come, men of the jury, if not 
to you, since it was here in Athens that we made 
our contract? It would be hard indeed that, if 
a wrong had been done me in connexion with 
a voyage to Athens, I should be able to get 
satisfaction from Phormio in your court, but, when 
the contract has been made in your market, these 
men should say that they will not be tried before 
you. When we referred the case to Theodotus for 44 
arbitration, they admitted that my action against 
them was admissible ; but now they say what is 
the direct opposite of what they have themselves 
before admitted ; as if, forsooth, it were proper that 
they should be tried before Theodotus, the privileged 
alien, without a special plea, but, when we enter 
the Athenian court, the action should no longer be 
admissible. I for my part am trying to conceive what 45 
in the world he would have written in the special 
plea, if Theodotus had dismissed the suit, when now, 
after Theodotus has decreed that we should go into 
court, he declares that the action is not one that can 
be brought before you, to whom Theodotus bade us 
go.? Surely I should suffer most cruel treatment if, 
when the laws declare that suits growing out of con- 
tracts made at Athens shall be brought before the 
Thesmothetae, you, who have sworn to decide ac- 
cording to the laws, should dismiss the suit. 

That we lent the money is attested by the agree- 46 
ment, and by Phormio himself; that it has been 
repaid is attested by no one except Lampis, who 

2 Tf, under the present circumstances, Phormio’s insolence 
is so great, who can say what it would have been, had the 
arbitrator decided in his favour ? 
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~ ~ e ~ / 

Tod ouvadiKobvTos. Kal OUTOS [eV Els EKELVOV [LOVOV 
> / \ > / > \ Q95 ” A / 

avapepet THY amddoaw, eya S eis te TOV Adutw 

avTOVv Kal Tovs aKovoavTas avTod ote ovK edn 

ametAngdévat TO ypvoiov. TovTw pLev ovV TOUS 
> \ / ” / > / > ~ Emovs puapTupas e€eoTe Kpivew, et uy dyov TAANOA 

A 7 papTupety avtovs: ey 5° otk exw Ti ypHowpar 
~ / / 7 > / \ / Tots TOUTOV papTuaL, ol dacw eidévar Tov AduTw 

~ / >] \ 

paptupobvTa azretAndévat TO xpvaiov. Et pev yap 
e / e a / / > ayy? 

7 paptupla 7 Tod Adpumtidos KateBdAXeTo evTadé’, 
” v1 ” e / Ss b] / / 

laws av edacav ovTo. dikatov eivar emiokynmTeobat 
> ~ / / ” pL exeivw: viv & ovtTe THV apTuplayv TavTHY exw, 

e / ” ~ 5 ~ — ’ > > / ovToat Te oletar Seiv al@os eclvar ovdev eveyupov 
e ~ / ~ > KaTadimav wv meiber buds wbndicacba. mas 8 

‘ ~ / ovK av eln atomov, ef attod Doppiwvos opo- 
r ~ / / 5” > 8 y- oyobvtos daveicacta, ddcKovtos 5° amodcdwkevat, 

~ / TO prev opodAoyovpevov br atvtod TovToV akuUpoV 
oS A > > / / , Towjsaite, TO 8 apdioPyntovpevov KUptov Wdi- 

~ = , 

catofe; Kat o pev Adpmis, @ obdTos oKYTTETAL 
/ A \ > > ~ 

pdpTupl, aptupet e€apvos yevopevos TO €€ apyts 
An / 

ws odK ameiAnde TO xpuaiov: tyets 5€ yvointe ws 
~ e > ~ / ametAnd exetvos, @ ovK Elol uapTupes TOU Tpay- 

> in > , \ 
patos; Kal doa pev elme peta THS adnbeias, py 

/ / “A > ae | / iA > \ xpjoaobe Texpnpiw, a & exsevoaTo VoTEpor, EmELO7) 
8 / / Af? ¢ / a \ vepbapn, muoToTepa Tab’ broAdBowre civar; Kat 

2 When the arbitrator determined that the case before him 
should be tried in court, he sealed in two jars, or boxes (éxtvoc), 
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is an accomplice in the crime. Phormio claims to 
prove the payment on the testimony of Lampis 
alone, but I adduce Lampis and those who heard 
him declare that he had not received the money. 
Further, Phormio is in a position to bring my wit- 
nesses to trial, if he maintains that their testimony 
is false, but I have no means of dealing with his wit- 
nesses, who say they know that Lampis testified that 
he had received the money. If Lampis’s own deposi- 
tion had been put into court,* these men would 
perhaps have said that I ought to prosecute him 
for giving false testimony ; but, as it is, I have not 
this deposition, and Phormio thinks he should get off 
unscathed, since he has left no valid security for the 
verdict which he urges you to pronounce.’ Would it 
not indeed be absurd if, when Phormio admits that 
he borrowed, but alleges that he has made payment, 
you should make of none effect that which he himself 
admits and by your vote give effect to what is under 
dispute ? And if, when Lampis, on whose testimony 
my opponent relies, after at first denying that he 
had received the money, now testifies to the con- 
trary, you should determine that he has received it, 
although there are no witnesses to support the fact ? 
And if you refuse to admit as proofs all that he 
truthfully stated, and should count more worthy of 
belief the lies which he told after he had been cor- 

all documents bearing upon the case. One of these was 
assigned to either party in the suit, and only such depositions, 
citations of laws, or challenges, as were contained in them, 
might be introduced at the trial. 

» Phormio relies upon the testimony of Lampis. Under 
the circumstances it is impossible for me to sue Lampis for 
perjury, in which case Phormio might be prosecuted for 
collusion. He therefore hopes to get off scot-free. 
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/ > + > A A "6 / > unv, @ avdpes *AOnvator, odd SuxardTepdv éote 
~ > > ~ ¢e A / ~ “a ~ Tots e€ apyns pybetor Texpaipecbar padrdAov 7 Tots 

VOTEPOV TEKTALVOJLEVOLS. TA MeV yap OUK EK Tapa- 
~ b] > bd ~ > / ” \ sia 

akeuns, add’ ex Ths aAnfetas eAeye, Ta 5° VaTEpov 
pevddpevos 7pos TO Gupdépov abT@. 

> A > "Avapvynabnte 8, & avdpes ’AOnvaior, dtu odd 
? \ ¢ ie 7 > / e ’ w > A avtos 0 Adpmus e€apvos eyéveTo ws ovK €ln eipnKws 

7 b) > / \ / > > > ~ \ 

oTt ovK ameiAnde TO ypuvaiov, aA eimety pev 
> > A > A wpodoyer, od pévTo. evtds y’ @v adtod eizeiv. 

ovK ovY ATOTTOV, EL THS Ekelvov papTuUplas TO peEV 
Tpos Tov aTooTepobvTos TLaTMs aKkovoeale, TO 5° 
bTEp TOV ATOOTEPOVPLEVWV ATLOTOV EoTaL Tap vptV; 

~ ~ > + / A / > 

50 UNndaLas, Ww avopes OLKAOTAL. UPELS Yap «oTE 

Or 

¢ ’ \ ¢ \ > / > ~ > / 

OL avTOL ol TOV EemiOedavetapevov EK TOD eTropiov 

ToAAa ypypata Kai Tots davetoTais od mapacyovTa 
A e / / vA > Fs Tas uTolnKas Gavatw Cyhuiwdoarvtes eicayyeAbévta 

ev T@ Onuw, Kal Tabta moXTHY tpéTEepov ovTa Kal 
~ we TaTpos eoTpaTnynkKoTos. yyetabe yap Tovs ToLov- 

~ > 

Tous ov Lovo TOvs EVTUyYaVoVTAas adLKElv, aAAa Kal 
~ ~ > / ¢ \ 

Kown PAdmrew TO EuTroplov bua@v, elKOTWS. al yap 

evTropiat Tois epyaloyevois ovK amo THV Sdavelo- 
/ > > > \ ~ / >] / \ 4 

pévwv, aA amo tOv Saverlovtwv cial, Kat ovTE 
~ v7 / 7 3 > / yv >) > ~ 

vabdv ovte vavKAnpov ovT emiPatnv €or avaxOFvar, 
A ~ / / av > ~ > \ To Tov SavetlovTwy pépos av adaipeOH. ev pev 
oo ~ / \ \ \ / / > 

ovv Tots vopots moAAai Kai Kadat BonBevai eiow 
A ~ ~ ~ / \ 

avtots: buds dé del ovvervravopbobvtas paiveoBar Kat 
~ an ~ > A 

7] ovyywpodvtas tols movnpois, Ww tyiv ws 
r / ; ‘r \ \ > / >s yA ie 

TrelaTn whéAcLa Tapa TO eumopiov 7. EoTa O, 
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rupted? Verily, men of Athens, it is far more 
just to draw conclusions from statements made in 
the first instance than from those subsequently 
fabricated ; for the former he made truthfully, and 
not with ulterior purpose, while the later ones are lies 
designed to further his interests. 
Remember, men of Athens, that even Lampis him- 

self never denied saying that he had not received 
the money; he admitted that he so stated, but 
declared he was not in his right mind at the time. 
But would it not be absurd for you to accept as 
worthy of credit that part of his testimony which 
favours the defrauding party, and to discredit that 
which favours the party defrauded? Nay, men of 50 
the jury, I beg you, do not do this. You are the 
same persons who punished with death, when he had 
been impeached before the assembly, a man who 
obtained large additional loans on your exchange, 
and did not deliver to his creditors their securities, 
though he was a citizen and the son of a man who 
had been general. For you hold that such people 
not only wrong those who do business with them, 
but also do a public injury to your mart; and you 
are right in holding this view. For the resources 
required by those who engage in trade come not 
from those who borrow, but from those who lend ; 
and neither ship nor shipowner nor passenger can 
put to sea, if you take away the part contributed by 
those who lend. In the laws there are many excellent 
provisions for their protection. It is your duty to 
show that you aid the laws in righting abuses, and 
that you make no concession to wrongdoers, in 

order that you may derive the greatest possible 
benefit from your market. You will do so, if you 
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eav duddtTnTe ToOvs TA éavT@V mpolepevous, Kal 
pn emitpémynte adikeicbar tno TeV ToLovTwY 
Onpiwy. 

> \ \ > i e/ > s ” ~ Eya pev otv ocamep olds 7° Hv elpnka: Kardd 
A \ »¥ \ ~ / pe / de Kal GAdov Twa THY didwv, eav KedevyTE. 
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protect those who risk their money, and do not 
allow them to be defrauded by monsters such as 
these. 

I have said all that it was in my power to say. But 
I am ready to call another of my friends, if you 
so bid. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE present speech is, like the preceding one, an 
answer to one delivered by the opposing party in 
support of the special plea in bar of action which 
he had entered ; and, also as in the preceding case, 
it deals more largely with the facts of the suit itself 
than with the grounds for holding the special plea to 
be inadmissible. 

Androcles, an Athenian, and Nausicrates, of Ca- 
rystus in Euboea, had lent thirty minae to Artemo 
and Apollodorus, both of Phaselis in Bithynia. The 
terms on which the loan was made were that the 
borrowers should sail from Athens to Mendé or 
Scioné (towns in the peninsula of Pallené in Chal- 
cidicé) and there purchase and put on board the ship 
a cargo of three thousand jars of Mendaean wine, 
which they were to transport to the Pontus. Then, 
after disposing of the wine and shipping a return 
cargo, they were to sail back to Athens, and from the 
proceeds of the double voyage were to discharge the 
debt with interest. (The agreement is given in full 
in §§ 11-15 of the oration, although the genuineness 
of all such inserted documents is open to question.) 

The speaker, Androcles, charges that the borrowers 
violated the terms of the agreement in that they 
shipped less than the prescribed quantity of wine ; 
that they secured additional loans upon the security 
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already pledged to himself and his partner; and 
that they failed to ship an adequate return cargo. 
Finally, when payment was demanded of them, they 
falsely asserted that the vessel had been wrecked. 

Suit is therefore brought against Lacritus, the | 
brother of Andrecles, the latter himself having died / 
in the interim. It is claimed that he, being the in- 
heritor of his brother’s estate, should also meet that 
brother’s obligations ; and it is further claimed that 
Lacritus had, at least verbally, guaranteed the per- 
formance of the agreement. 

Lacritus enters a special plea on the ground that 
no contract had been made between Androcles and 
himself; and further declares that, having relin- 
quished his claim to his brother’s property, he cannot 
be held liable for his debts. 

Lacritus was a pupil of Isocrates, and § 41 of the 
speech shows that the speaker sought to make capital 
out of the general unpopularity of the sophists as 
a class; for in the popular mind a teacher of rhetoric 
would be regarded as belonging to that class. 

Consult further Schaefer, iii.2 pp. 286 ff., and 
Blass. iii. pp. 562 ff. 
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IiPOX THN AAKPITOY HAPATPA®HN 

Ovdsev Kawov dsampatrovrar ot DaondAirar, @ 
y+ / > > A a7, * A 

avopes Oukaotat, add’ amep ciwlacw. obTor yap 
dewoTrato. pev elor Saveicacfar yphpatr ev TO 
> / > A \ / \ \ Z 

euTopiw, emevdav d€ AdBwor Kal ovyypadiy ovy- 
ypabwvrat vavtikynv, ev0ds émeAabovto Kal Tov 
cvyypad@v Kal TOV vouwv Kal ort det amodobvat 

~ a 

avtous a €AaBov, Kal olovTal, €av amod@aw, worrep 
~ 307 ~ e ~ > / > > > \ 

TOV (Olwy TL THY EavT@V amToAwAeKEevat, GAN’ avTi 
Tob amodotvat codicpata etpickovot Kal Trapa- 
ypadas Kal mpoddcels, Kal €lol movnpdoTaToL av- 
Opwmwv Kat aduKwrato.. TeKuApiov dé TovTOU* 

~ ra / 

TOAA@Y yap adikvovpévwv Els TO DLETEPOV EfLTTOPLOV 
\ c / A / / / a2 

Kat “EAAjvwv kat BapBdpwr, mAelovs Sikar etow 
exaotote att@av Tov Daonditav 7 TaV addAwv 
ATaVTWY. OUTOL pev OvV TOLOUTOL ElaL: eyo) 8, @ 

dvopes OLKAOTAL, xpnpwara davetoas “Aprépave TO 
TOUTOU adeAd@ Kara TOUS €[LTTOpLKOUS VopLoUS, «ls 
tov Ildvrov Kat mddAw *AOnvale, teAcvTHoavTos 

~ / 

EKEelvouv TplV amrodobval jot TA ypypata, AaKkpitw 
TouTwt etAnya THY SiknY TAaVTHVY KATA TOUS avdTOVS 

? Phaselis was a town in Bithynia, on the southern coast of 
Asia Minor. 

®’ The courts for the settlement of maritime cases sat from 
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ANDROCLES AGAINST LACRITUS IN 

REPLY TO THE LATTER’S SPECIAL PLEA 

Tue Phaselites,* men of the jury, are up to no new 
tricks ; they are merely doing what it is their wont 
todo. For they are the cleverest people at borrowing 
money on your exchange ; but, as soon as they get 
it and have drawn up a maritime contract, they 
straightway forget the contract and the laws, and 
that they are under obligation to pay back what 
they have received. They consider that, if they pay 
their debts, it is like having lost something of their 
own private property, and, instead of paying, they 
invent sophisms, and special pleas, and pretexts ; and 
are the most unprincipled and dishonest of men. 
Here is a proof of this. Out of the hosts of people, 
both Greeks and barbarians, who frequent your ex- 
change, the Phaselites alone have more lawsuits, 
whenever the courts sit,? than all others put together. 
That is the sort of people they are. But I, men of the 
jury, lent money to Artemo, this fellow’s brother, 
in accordance with the commercial laws for a voyage 
to Pontus and back. As he died before having re- 
paid me the money I have brought this suit against 
Lacritus here in accordance with the same laws 

September to April, the period when the sea was closed to 
navigation. See Oration XXXIII. § 23. 
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/ / > 4 \ / > 

vopous ToUTOUS, Kad ovoTep 70 oupBoravov €70ln- 
oduny, ddEAGD OVTL ToUTw eketvou Kal €XOVTL 
dmavra Td “Aprépavos, Kal 60° evOdb_ KateAurre 
Kal ooa 7. avT@ ev TH Daonhr6., Kal KAnpovopm 
évTt T@V ékelvov aTavTwY, Kal ovK av ExOVTOS 
TOUTOU detEau vopor, Gots avre didwow efovotay 
exe pev Ta Tob adeAgpod Kat Suan evar OTTwWsS 
eddKet avTa, pe amodibovae dé TaAA6TpLa xpnwara, 
oAAa Nope vov ore ovK Eore KAnpovopos, a. 
adiotata. Tay ékeivov. 7 pev TovtTovi Aaxpitou 
movnpia tovavtn €oTiv: éeyw 8 tya@v déopat, w 
dvOpes dikaorTat, evvoik@s aKovoal pov TEpt TOU 
mpayL.aTos TouTout' Kav edeyew adtov adiKobyTa 
nas TE Tovs Savetoavras Kal vas ovdev FTTOV, 
Bonbetre jp Ta OiKaa. 
"Eye yap, @ avopes Ouxaorat, avTos pev ove 

omwatiouv éyvwpilov tadvs avOputovs TovTous: 
/ > ¢e / es > / ~ 

Opacvpydns 5 6 Atopavtov vids, €exelwou Tov 
ps / \ M rv / ¢ LO r A > ~ > dnttiov, Kat MeAavwzos 6 adeApos attod em- 

/ / / > \ / > > / ¢ Fs THOELOL Lol EloL, Kal xpwyeb addr Aous Ws otov 
TE pddvora. ovTOL mpoonAdov [Lot pera Aaxpirov 
TovTout, orroUev OnToTE eyvwpLopEvot TOUT (od 
yap ota), Kal €d€ovTd pov daveioar ypypaT ets 

\ / > / ~ / > ~ \ tov Ilovrov *Aptéuwy 7@ tTovtov adeAP@ Kat 
“A AA 8 / 4 aA > : \ = > \ : Pp] 7 ToMobupw, OTus av Evepyol Gow, ovdev et0uss, 
@ dvOpes duxaoral, oto 6 Opacupndys THY TOUTWY 
Trovnpiay, aad’ oldpevos elvau emuecets avOpeiTrous 
Kal ototrep mpoceTouodvTo Kal epacav elval, Kal 
7) youpevos Trouncev abtovs mavTa ooarep bm- 
taxvobvtTo Kal avedéxeto Adkpitos otToat. mAet- 
atov & ap jv éevopevos, Kal ovdev det otoL 

, > p a B > = y , 7 2 = 
Oyplos émAnaiale Tots avOpw7ois TovToOIs. Kayw 
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under which I made the contract, since he is the. 
brother of Artemo and has possession of all his 
property, both all that he left here and all that he 
had at Phaselis, and is the heir to his whole estate ; 
and since he can show no law which gives him the 
right to hold his brother’s property and to have ad- 
ministered it as he pleased, and yet to refuse to pay 
back money which belongs to others and to say 
now that he is not the heir, but has nothing to do 
with the dead man’s affairs. Such is the rascality of 
this fellow, Lacritus; but I beg of you, men of the 
jury, to give me a favourable hearing in regard to this 
matter and, if I prove to you that he has wronged 
us, who lent the money, and you as well, to render 
us the aid that is our due. 

I myself, men of the jury, had not the slightest 
acquaintance with these men ; but Thrasymedes the 
son of Diophantus, that aes Sphettian,? and 
Melanopus, his brother, are friends of mine, and we 
are on the most intimate terms possible. These 
men came up to me with Lacritus here, whose 
acquaintance they had made in some way or other— 

— 

» 

how, I do not know,—and asked me to lend money 7 
to Artemo, this man’s brother, and to Apollo- 
dorus for a voyage to Pontus, that they might be 
engaged in a trading enterprise. Thrasymedes like 
myself knew nothing of the rascality of these people, 
but supposed them to be honourable men and such 
as they pretended and declared themselves to be ; 
and that they would do all that they promised and 
that this fellow Lacritus undertook that they should 
do. He was utterly deceived, and had no idea what g 
monsters these men were with whom he was associat- 

* Sphettus was a deme of the tribe Acamantis. 
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metaGeis U0 TOD Opacuprdovs Kal tod adeAdod 
abtod, Kat Aaxkpitov tovtovi avadeyouéevov pot 
mavT ececbar Ta ducava Tapa TOV ddeApav TOV 
abrod, eddvevoa pera E€vov Twos 1LLETEPOV Kapv- 
otiov TpiaKovTa pas apyuplov. BovAopar ovv, @ 
avOpes dukaoTal, THs sauvyypadjs aKodoat bpas 
mp@tov, Kal’ nv edaveicapev TA xpHpaTa, Kal 
TOV papTipwv TOV Tapayevouevwv TH Saveiopate: 
éveita Tept TOV aAAwy emidetEopev, ola eToLyw- 
pvUxnoav ovToL Tept TO Savetov. 
Aéye tiv ovyypadijy, eira Tas paptupias. 

STTTPA®H 

"Eédvercav AvdpoxAns Zhittios Kat Navorkparys 
Kaptorvos “Apréepove kat “ArodAoddpw ParnAitats 

3 / > 7 

Opax pas dpyvpiov T pur xtAias AGivnGev eis Mevénv 
1) TKOVAV, Kat evtTevbev eis Boozopor, eav de Pov- 
AwvTat, THS Er apurrepa PEXpL Bopvo Gevovs, Kat 

/ / 

a7aAwv “AGjvage, € ert duakooials ElKOoL TEVTE Tas x-Xias, 
eav Oe pet “Apxtovpov éexrAetowow ex tov Ldvrov 
> 3 c / > \ ZB \ rs = \ ” 

ep ‘lepov, ext Tpiakociats tas yxtAias, eri oivov 
/ / / a / > 

Kepapious Mevdators tpurytAtous, Os mAevoetar ek 
s x yy / > cod > ‘A “ c i. 

Mevéns 7) Lkiwovns ev TH elkooopw, nv “YPBAjovos 
co c / ini an > > A > \ 

vavkAnpet. wvroTieacr d€ TavTa, ovK odetdovTes Eri 
/ ” 3. \ IQ\ 393 > / 

tovTors GAAw ovdevi ovdev dpyvpwoy, ovd eoavet- 
COVTal. Kal dd Eouvet TO. Xpypara 7a €k Tov Ilovrov 
dvtupopticbevta “AOjvale madw ev TH atTo TAroiw 
amavTa. owlevtwv de Tov xpnpatwv “APjvate, azo- 
ddcovew ot Saverrdpevor Tois daveioace TS yryvopevov 

* Carystus was a town in Euboea. 
’ Towns in the peninsula of Pallené, in Chalcidicé. 

Weather conditions would determine which port should be 
entered. 
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ing. I allowed myself to be persuaded by Thrasy- 
medes and his brother, and upon the assurance given 
me by this Lacritus, that his brothers would do every- 
thing that was right, I, with the help of a Carystian,? 
who was a friend of mine, lent thirty minae in silver. 
I wish you first, men of the jury, to hear the agree- 
ment in accordance with which we lent the money, 
and the witnesses who were present when the loan 
was made ; after that I shall take up the remaining 
features of the case, and show you how like burglars 
they acted in the matter of this loan. 

Read the agreement, and then the depositions. 

THe AGREEMENT 

Androcles of Sphettus and Nausicrates of Carystus lent to 
Artemo and Apollodorus, both of Phaselis, three thousand 
drachmae in silver for a voyage from Athens to Mendé or 
Scioné,’ and thence to Bosporus—or if they so choose, for 
a voyage to the left parts of the Pontus as far as the Bory- 
sthenes,° and thence back to Athens, on interest at the rate of 
two hundred and twenty-five drachmae on the thousand; but, 
if they should sail out from Pontus to Hieron? after the 
rising of Arcturus,’ at three hundred on the thousand, on 
the security of three thousand jars of wine of Mendé, which 
shall be conveyed from Mendé or Scioné in the twenty-oared 
ship of which Hyblesius is owner. They give these goods as 
security, owing no money upon them to any other person, 
nor will they make any additional loan upon this security ; 
and they agree to bring back to Athens in the same vessel 
all the goods put on board in Pontus as a return cargo; and, 
if the goods are brought safe to Athens, the borrowers are to 
pay to the lenders the money due in accordance with the 

© The modern Dnieper. 
4 This was a place, called Hieron from a temple of Zeus, 

at the entrance to the Thracian Bosporus on the Asiatic side. 
¢ About the middle of September. This was considered 

a perilous season for navigation; hence the higher rate of 
interest. 
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apyvpiov Kata. tiv cvyypadiy ypepOv eikoow, ad As 
dv eA\Pwow ’APjvage, evrehes TARV EexBodrrs, Hs av ot 

> / \ ” 

cipro. ynprodpevor Kow? exPdrXwvTat, Kal av TL 
ToAepious amoteicwow' Tov 60 GAAwY ardvTw EevTedAEs. 
Kal Tapefovor Tots average TV vToOAKnVY averadov 
Kpateiy, €ws av amrod@au TO yuyvopuevov apytpiov Kata 
TY ovyypapiy. éav Oe Py aTob@ow ev TO TVYKELLEVD 
Xpove, To UroKeipeva Tots Saveloacu éééoro brobeivae 
kal aroddcGa. THs trapxovons TYAS’ Kal édv TL 
PD , a lah ae) y ay 5 a , ra ae, s 
eAXeimy Tod apyvpiov, o% dei yeverFar Trois daveicact 
KATO Ti ovyypapyy, 70.pd. “Aprépovos kat “Azo Ao- 
Swpov eoTo 7 mpagis Tots daveioac. Kal €k TOV TOUTWY 
OTAVTWV, KOL Ey YELWY KAL VAUTLKOV, TAVTAXOV O7roV av 
dot, Kabarep Oikny ObAnKdTWV Kal DrEepnpepwv OVvTwV, 
Kal €vl EKaTEpH TOV OavEeLTdVTWY Kal aupoTEpots, Ea 

\ \ > / / 2 = 5 \ c a / 3 

dé py eiaBaAwo., petvavtes ext Kuvi qpepas dexa ev 
‘EXAnorovtw, e€eAopevor Sov av py cvAat dow *’AOy- 
vatots, Kat evTevOev katatActoavrTes “AGivae TOVS TOKOUS 
dr oO0vTwV TOUS TEPVTL ypapevras els Ti ovyypapiy. 
eav O€ TL 1 vavs 7 oO divine TOV ev H) av whey TO 
Xphpata, cwtnpia & €oTat TOV UVroKEpevwv, TA TEpt- 
yevopeva, Kova €oTw Tots Savetoaciv. Kupiodtepov de 
tTept Tovtwy GAXo pydev eivar THS Tvyypad7s. 

Maptvupes Poppiwv Ileipace’ds, Knfurddoros Boudrvos, 
“HAuédwpos IiGeis. 

Aéye 57) Kai Tas papTupias. 

MAPTYPIA 

"Apxevopidns “Apxeddpavtos “Avayupac.os paptupet 
cuvOnkas wap €avT7@ Katabecbas “Avdpoxr€a Xpyrrvov, 

1 8) of Blass. 
¢ The ten days following the rising of Sirius—July 25 

to August 5—were, it was thought, apt to be stormy. 
’ In such ports Athenian ships would be safe. 
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_ agreement within twenty days after they shall have arrived 
at Athens, without deduction save for such jettison as the 
passengers shall have made by common agreement, or for 
money paid to enemies ; but without deduction for any other 
loss. And they shall deliver to the lenders in their entirety 
the goods offered as security to be under their absolute 
control until such time as they shall themselves have paid the 
money due in accordance with the agreement. And, if they 
shall not pay it within the time agreed upon, it shall be lawful 
for the lenders to pledge the goods or even to sell them for 
such price as they can get; and if the proceeds fall short of 
the sum which the lenders should receive in accordance with 
the agreement, it shall be lawful for the lenders, whether 
severally or jointly, to collect the amount by proceeding 
against Artemo and Apollodorus, and against all their 
property whether on land or sea, wheresoever it may be, 
precisely as if judgement had been rendered against them 
and they had defaulted in payment. And, if they do not 
enter Pontus, but remain in the Hellespont ten days after the 
rising of the dog-star,* and disembark their goods at a port 
where the Athenians have no right of reprisals,’ and from 
thence complete their voyage to Athens, let them pay the 
interest written into the contract the year before.° And if 
the vessel in which the goods shall be conveyed suffers aught 
beyond repair, but the security is saved, let whatever is 
saved be the joint property of the lenders. And in regard 
to these matters nothing shall have greater effect than the 
agreement.? 

Witnesses: Phormio of Peiraeus, Cephisodotus of Boeotia, 
Heliodorus of Pitthus.°¢ 

Now read the depositions. 

Tue DeEposiTIoNn 

Archenomides, son of Archedamas, of Anagyrus, deposes 
that Androcles of Sphettus, Nausicrates of Carystus, and 

¢ If the return voyage is delayed until the legal year has 
expired (at the summer solstice) the rate of interest is to 
remain unchanged. 

@ That is, the terms of the contract shall be absolute 
compare § 39. 

¢ Pitthus (Pithus) was a deme of the tribe Cecropis. 
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Navoixparnv Kapiorioy, “Aprepova, *AzroAAddwpov 

PacnXAitas, Kai eivac wap eavT@ ETL KELpevnv THV 

ovyypagijy. 
Aéye 81) kai THY TOV Tapayevouevwy paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

Oeddotos icoteAns, Xapivos "Extxdpovs Aevkovoers, 
Poppiwv Krynoipavtos Llerpasrevs, Kydiaddotos Boww- 
TLOS, ‘HAvodwpos Ileus PapTypovaee Tapeival, OT edd- 
vEeumeV “Avépox)ijs Aq ToAAodwpy Kal *Aptépove dpyvpiou 
TpurxiAias Spax pas, Kal eloevar TiV Tvyypapyy KaTa- 
Jepevovs rapa “Apyevopidy ’Avayvpaciv. 

Kara THY ovyypadyy TavTHV, @ _avbpes diuKaorTat, 
cddvetoa Ta ypynpata Apréuwv TO TOUTOV ddeAbe, 
KeAevovTos TOUTOU Kal dvadexouevov amtavT éve- 
ofat po. Ta Sikala KaTa THY ovyypapiy, Kal” Hv 
edavetoa TovTov avTob ypapovros Kal ovoonpunva- 
jeevov, emretO7) eypagy. ot jeev yap adeAgpot ol 
TOUTOU ETL VEWTEPOL HoaV, peipanea Kopuoy, odToat 
de Aaxputos: Paondirns, peya Tpaypa, ‘Iooxparous 
pabnr js: ovTOS we 6 TavTa SLouKDy, Kal €avT@ 
pe TOV voov Tpoaexew exeAcvev" avros yap en. 
Towjoew por Ta Sikata admavTa Kal emonuncew 
"AOjvnat, tov & adeAdov tov adtod *Apréuwva 
mAevoecbar emi Tots ypypact. Kal TOTE pEV, @ 
avopes dukaotal, ot €BovrAeTo Ta ypHpata AaPetv 
Tap nav, Kal adeAdos edy elvar Kal KoLWwVOS TOD 
"Apréuwvos, Kal Adyous Bavpaciws ws mBavods 
edeyev’ erretd7) 5€ TayloTa eyKpatets e€yévovTo TOU 
apyuplov, TOUTO Lev OrevetavTO Kal EXP@VTO O TL 
€00KEL TOUTOLS, KATA dé THY ovyypadyY THY vav- 
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_ Artemo and Apollodorus, both of Phaselis, deposited articles 
of agreement with him, and that the agreement is still in 
custody in his hands. 

Read also the deposition of those who were present. 

Tse Deposition 

Theodotus, privileged alien, Charinus, son of Epichares, 
of Leuconium, Phormio, son of Ctephisophon, of Peiraeus, 
Cephisodotus of Boeotia and Heliodorus of Pitthus depose 
that they were present when Androcles lent to Artemo three 
thousand drachmae in silver, and that they know they de- 
posited the agreement with Archenomides of Anagyrus. 

In accordance with this agreement, men of the 
jury, I lent the money to Artemo, this man’s brother, 

at the request of Lacritus, and upon his engaging 
that I should receive everything that was my due 
in accordance with the agreement under which the 
loan was made. Lacritus himself drew up the agree- 
ment and joined in sealing it after it was written ; 
for his brothers were still youngish, in fact mere 
boys, but he was Lacritus, of Phaselis, a personage 
of note, a pupil of Isocrates.? It was he who managed 
the whole matter, and he bade me look to him ; for 
he declared that he would himself do everything that 
was right for me, and that he would stay in Athens, 
while his brother Artemo would sail in charge of the 
goods. At that time, men of the jury, when he 
wanted to get the money from us, he declared that 
he was both the brother and the partner of Artemo, 
and spoke with wondrous persuasiveness ;_ but, as 
soon as they got possession of the money, they 
divided it, and used it as they pleased ; while as for 
the maritime agreement on the terms of which they 

* The noted orator, essayist, and teacher of rhetoric. 
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Tuxnv, Kal” Av ehaBov Ta xp}paTa, ovTE péya oUTE 
[itkpov empaTttov, ws avTo TO épyov ed7nAwoev. 
ovtoat de Adxkpitos atdavtwy Hv TovTwy 6 e€nyyTns. 
Kal’ exaotov d€ TOV yeypappevwy ev TH cvyypadH 
emioelEw ToUTous ovd dOTLobY TETTOLNKOTAS Dyes. 
[prov pev yap yéypamrar ore em olvov 

Kepaiots TpeaxtAtous edavetoavTo Trap. nua@V Tas 
TpidKovra pvas, ws dapxovons avTots droOyKns 
ETEepwV TpLdKoVTA pv@v, wort eis TaAavTOV apyv- 
plov THY Tyny elvat Tod olvov KabioTapevny, adv 
Tois avaAwpaow, ois ede. avadioxecbar eis THY 
KaTAaCKEUTY THY TEpt TOV olvov: Ta Se TpLoyiALa 
Kepajiea dyeoOar Tatra eis tov IIdvrov ev TH 
etKooopy, iy “YBAgjovos evavkAnpet. yéypamrat 
jeev TavTa ev TH ovyypapy; @ avopes dukaoTal, 
nS Dyets AKNKOATE’ oro oe avrt Tay TpoxtAtwy 
Kepapiwv ovde TEVTAKOGLA KEpadta els TO TrAOtOV 
evelevTo, adn’ avri Tot nyopacbar avrois TOV OivoV, 
ogov mpoojKe, Tots Xpywacw Eyp@vTo 6 TL €d0KeEL 
ToUTOLS, TA O€ KEpapa TA. Tproxthva ovd ewedAqoay 
ovde dSuevornjPnoav evOéobar eis TO mAciov KaTa THY 

ovyypagiy. 
“Ore 8° adnO7 Tadra devo, AaBe THY Hapruptav 

TOV cupTAcovTwv ev TO avT@ tAoiw TOUTOLS. 

MAPTTPIA 

"EpacikAns aptupel KuPepvay Thy vary qv p js papTup p 7 i 
‘YBAijovos evavkAnpe, Kat eidevar “AroAAddwpov ayo- 

~ Sy / 

evov év to Aoiw oltvov Mevédaiov Kepauta TeTpaKOTLS iad t : 

2 The xepay.ov held about six gallons. 
> Perhaps a bit of carelessness on the part of the writer 
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secured the money, in no matter great or small did 
they carry out its provisions, as the facts themselves 
make clear. And in all these things this fellow 
Lacritus was the prime mover. I shall take up the 
clauses of the contract one by one, and shall show 
that in no single instance have these men done what 
was right. 

In the first place it stands written that they 18 
borrowed from us thirty minae on three thousand 
jars ¢ of wine, giving out that they possessed security 
for thirty minae more, so that the price of the wine 
would amount to a talent of money, including the 
expenses to be incurred in the stowage of the wine ; 
and that these three thousand jars were to be con- 
veyed to Pontus in the twenty-oared ship, of which 
Hyblesius was owner. These provisions, men of the 19 
jury, stand written in the agreement which you have 
heard. But instead of three thousand jars, these men 
did not put even five hundred on board the boat ; 
and instead of having bought the quantity of wine 
which they should have, they used the money in 
whatever way they pleased; as for those three 
thousand jars which the agreement called for, they 
never meant nor intended to put them on board. 

To prove that these statements of mine are true, 
take the deposition of those who sailed with them 
in the same ship. 

THe Deposition 

Erasicles deposes that he was pilot of the ship of which 20 
Hyblesius was owner, and that to his knowledge Apollo- 

* dorus ® was conveying in the ship four hundred and fifty 

of this spurious deposition. In § 16 we are told that it was 
Artemo who was to sail with the cargo. 
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22 
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/ \ 5 / ” Qs an > 4 

TevTyKovTa, Kal ov wAeiws GAAo de pydev aywyipov 
ayerGar €v to TAOiwm “AwoAACSwpov eis tov Llovtov. 

e “a > , c XA 

Iarias AOnvixmov Alixapvarcevs papTupet oUp- 

wretv ev TH “YPAgoiov vnt dromevov Ty vavv, Kal 
> / 5 

eloevat AzoAXdddupov tov ParnAirynv GyO[LEVOV ev TO 
/ 3 VT’ > . , ” / r 

mAoww ex Mevdns ets tov II[d6vrov oivov Mevoaiov Kepdpra 

TeTpakooLs TevTHKOVTAG, GAO de pyndev opTiov. 
IIpos totcd e€epaptipnoey “Apxiddns Mvynowvidov 

30 / Sv y ¢ / ete: 
Ayxapvets' Lwotpatos Pirimrov ‘loriadGev, Evpapixos 

EvPotov ‘loriabev, BiArtiadns Krynoiov Burerawy, 
Avovicvos Anpoxpatidov XoAXeisys. 

Ilept prev otv tod 7AjPovs Tob oivov, daov det 
avtovs evOéabar eis TO 7rAoiov, TadTa dvempaéavTo, 
Kat np€avto evOds évtetbev amd Tob mpwTov ye- 
ypapLpevov TrapaPatverw Kal pe) Tovety TA yeypape- 
péva. peta de tabr eoTW ev Th ovyypady, ore 
drrorHeaat Tabr’ eAXevOepa Kal ovdevi ovdev oget- 
Aovres, Kal OTL 00d’ emdavetoovTar € éml TOUTOLS Tap 
ovdevos. Tatra Ovappnoqy yéypamTar, w dvOpes 
dukaoral. ovToL d€ Ti emolnoav; apeAjoavTes Trav 
VEY Pap pevav ev TH ovyypady Saveilovra Tapa 
TWos veaviokov, eLararioarres Ws ovdevi ovdev 
odetAovtes* Kal Has Te TapeKpovcavTo Kal EAafov 
davetodpevor el Tols HeTépois, ekelvov TE TOV 
veaviokov Tov daveioavta e€nmatycav ws én éAev- 
Gépois Tots ypHpuact SaverLopevor: Tovadta TovTWV 
€OTL Ta KaKOUpynpaTa. Tadra dé mavT eoTl Ta 
codiopata Aaxpitov tovtovt. 

* Affidavits, taken down in writing in the presence of 
witnesses appointed for the purpose, and verified by them 
under oath, were accepted as evidence when the individuals 
could not be present in person. 
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AGAINST LACRITUS, 20-22 

jars of Mendaean wine, and no more; and that Apollodorus 
conveyed no other cargo in the ship to Pontus. 

Hippias, son of Athenippus, of Halicarnassus, deposes that 
he too sailed in the ship of Hyblesius as supercargo of the 
vessel and that to his knowledge Apollodorus of Phaselis 
was conveying in the ship from Mendé to Pontus four 
hundred and fifty jars of Mendaean wine, and no other cargo. 

In addition to these, written affidavits * were submitted by 
Archiades, son of Mnesonidas, of Acharnae, Sostratus, son 
of Philip, of Histiaea, Eumarichus, son of Euboeus, of 
Histiaea, Philtiades, son of Ctesias, of Xypeté, and Dionysius, 
son of Democratides, of Cholleidae.? 

In regard, then, to the quantity of wine which it 
was their duty to put on board the ship that was what 
they contrived to do ; and from this point they began 
from its very first clause to violate the agreement 
and to fail to perform what it required. The next 
clause that stands written in the agreement states 
that they pledge these goods free from all encum- 
brances ; that they owe nothing to anyone upon 
them ; and that they will not secure further loans 
upon them from anyone. This is expressly stated, : 
men of the jury. But what have these men done ? 
Disregarding the terms of the agreement they 
borrow money from a certain youth, whom they 
deceived by, stating that they owed nothing to 
anybody. ‘Thus they cheated us, and without our 
knowledge borrowed money upon our security, and 
they also deceived that young man who lent them 

_the money by alleging that the goods upon which 
they borrowed from him were unencumbered. Such 
are the rascalities of these men, and they are all 
clever devisings of this man Lacritus. 

» Acharnae was a deme of the tribe Oeneis, Xypeté a 
deme of the tribe Cecropis, and Cholleidae a deme of the 
tribe Aegeis. 
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“Or re e aAnbA rA€éyw Kat emedavetoavTo xpypara 
Tropa TY ovyypadyy, paptupiav dvayverceTat bptv 

23 avtod Tod émidaveicavtos. Aéye THY papTupiar. 

MAPTYPIA 

“Apatos “Adtkapvacceds paptupe Saveirat “Arroddo- 
dope evoeKa pLvas dpyvpiov ert TH evr opig, nv Hyev 
ev tH “YPAnoiov vi els TOV Uovror, kat Tots €xeiGev 
avrayopacGeiot, Kat pay eidévar avtdv dedavewpevov 

Nahe Sey , > , > X ” A > & 
rapa “AvdpoxA€éovus apyvptov' ov yap av davetoat avTos 
"AvoAXodwpw TO apy vplov. 

24 At pev ravoupyiar tovatrar THv avOpwmwyv Tov- 
Twv elolv. yéypamta: d€ peta TadTa ev TH ovy- 
ypadh, @ avdpes Sikaorai, éredav amod@vrat ev 

[931] T@ Ilovrw a Hyov, waAw avrayopalew ypypata Kat 
avridoptilecbar Kai anmdyew “AOynvale Ta avTt- 
popriobervra, Kal €TTELOaV apixwvrat "AOnvace, a7ro- 
dobar elkoow nLEp@v TO _apyupvov nv SdKypov" 
ews 5° av amodaat, Kpatety T@v Xpnearov nas, 
Kal aveTrada TapeXel TouTous, € ews av dmoAd Bojer. 

25 yeypamran ev Tatra obtwot axpiBas ev TH ovy- 
ypadyn* otto oO, @ dvOpes ducaorat, evtatla Kat 
eTEdELEAVTO we Ese THhv Uppw Kal nv avaiderav 
Ty EQUT@V, Kal OTL ovde puuKpov mpooetyov Tots 
ypappace Tots YEypapwevors ev TH ovyypadn, aAn’ 
nyobvTo «elvar TV “ovyypagny aAAws vOAov Kal 
dAvapiav. ovTe yap dvTnyopacay ovoev ev TO 
[lovee ovre dvrepopticavro dare dyew "ADifvate- 
nets TE Ol OaveicavTes TA YpHMaTA HKOVTWY adT@V 

* Certified, that is, as to weight and fineness. Tampering 
with gold and silver coins seems not to be a merely modern 
device. 
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AGAINST LACRITUS, 22-25 

To prove that I am speaking the truth and that 
they did borrow additional sums contrary to the 
agreement, the clerk shall read you the deposition 
of the man himself who made the additional loan. 
Read the deposition. 

Tue Deposition 

Aratus of Halicarnassus deposes that he lent to Apollo- 
dorus eleven minae in silver on the merchandise which he 
was conveying in the ship of Hyblesius to Pontus, and on 
the goods purchased there as a return cargo; and that he 
was unaware that the defendant had borrowed money from 
‘Androcles; for otherwise he would not himself have lent 
the money to Apollodorus. 

Such are the rascalities of these men. But after 
this it stands written in the agreement, men of the 
jury, that when they should have sold in Pontus 
the goods which they brought thither, they should 
purchase with the proceeds other goods as a return 
cargo, and should bring this return cargo back to 
Athens ; and that when they should have reached 
Athens, they should within twenty days repay us in 
certified coin®; and that pending the payment we 
should have control of the goods, and that they 
should deliver them to us in their entirety until we 
should get back our money. These terms stand 2 
written thus precisely in the agreement. But these 
people, men of the jury, have here shown most 
strikingly their own insolence and shamelessness, 
and that they paid not the slightest heed to the 
terms written in the agreement; but regarded the 
agreement as mere trash and nonsense. For they 
neither purchased any other goods in Pontus nor 
took on board any return cargo to be conveyed to 
Athens; and we who had lent the money, when 
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[932] 7 
27 

28 

DEMOSTHENES 

touTwy ex Tov Ildvrou ovk elyopev OTov émAaPot- 
pba ovo” OTOU Kparoipey, ews Kopucaipeba, Ta 
TLLETED avray: ovd’ oTLoby yap elonyayov els TOV 
Ayueva TOV bperepov ovTOL. aNha mem ovOaLev 
KALVOTATOV, ® avopes Sikacrat: év yap TH moAeL TH 
TET Epe avTav, ovdev aduKobrTes ovdE Suny ephn- 
KOTES ovdepiiay TOUTOLS, ceovdnpcba TA NPLEeTEp 
av7Tav t7o0 Daondkit@v, wWorep Sedopevev ovday 
MacnAXitats Kat’ “AOnvaiav. emevoay yap He) 
GedAwow aTrodobvar a eAaPov, Ti av tis aAXo ovop’ 
Exol bécbat Tots ToLvovToLs,” 7) OTL adatpobvrat Bia 
ta aAdOTpia; = ey pev ot5’ aKyKoa TusTroTe 
mpay pa pvaperTepor, 7 6 oUTOL SLamEeT*paypLEvoL Elot 
Tepl pas, Kal Tae’ opohoyobyTes AaBetv map’ 
Tpav Ta Xpypata. ooa pev yap dyproPnr noua 
€oTe TOV oupBoraiuy, Kploews Oita, W dvOpes 
dukaoTal’ Ta b€ Trap’ dycporepey Spodoynbérra TOV 
ouvrfepeveany, Kal mept Ov ovyypadat KelvTau vav- 
Tikal, TéAos € exew amavres vopilovon, KaL xphovat 
Tpoonket Tots YEYPAPLEVOLS. oTt 6€ KaTa THY 
ovyypadny ov” orLobv TeToUnKaow, aA’ ev0ds am’ 
apxis apEdprevor EKOKOTEXVOUY Kal emeBovAevov 
pndev bytes Trovetv, U0 Te TOV papTUpwv Kal avTot 
bh éavT@v eheyxovTar ovTWaL KaTapavas. 

“O de TAVTOW dewdoratov Svempataro Adxputos 
ovToal, det vuGs dKodoat: ovTOS yap TV oO mdvra 
Tabra duouxdv. emevo7) yap adixovro dedpo, els Lev 
TO DpLETEpoV EuTropLtov ov KaTtamrA€ovaLY, Els Pwpav 

1 trois TovovTos| TH TovovTw Blass. 

* On the right of reprisal, cf. § 13 above, and see Smith, 
Dictionary of Antiquities, art. “ Sylae.” 
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AGAINST LACRITUS, 25-28 

these men themselves returned from Pontus, had 
nothing which we could lay hold of or keep in posses- 
sion until we should recover our money; for these 
men brought nothing whatsoever into your harbour. 
Nay, we have suffered the most unheard-of treat- 
ment, men of the jury. In our own city, without 26 
ourselves having committed any wrong, or having had 
judgement rendered against us in their favour, we 
have been robbed of our own possessions by these 
men who are Phaselites, just as if rights of reprisal 
had been given to Phaselites against Athenians.” For 
when they refuse to pay back what they received, 
what other name can one give to such people, than 
that they take by force the goods of others? For my 
own part, I have never heard of a more abominable 
act than that which these men have committed in 
relation to us, and that, too, while admitting that 
they received the money from us. For whereas all 27 
clauses in contracts which are open to dispute require 
a judicial decision, men of the jury, those on the 
contrary which are admitted by both the contracting 
parties, and concerning which there exist maritime 
agreements, are held by all men to be final; and the 
parties are bound to abide by what is written. That 
these men, however, have fulfilled not a single one 
of the provisions of the agreement, but that from 
the very first they meditated fraud and purposed 
dishonest action has been thus clearly proven against 
them by the depositions of witnesses and by 
themselves. 

You must now hear the most outrageous thing 28 
which this fellow Lacritus has done; for it was he 
who managed the whole affair. When they arrived 
here they did not put into your port, but came to 
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dé Aywéva dpuilovta, ds éotw Ew THY onpeiwv 
Tov bueTepov eutropiov, Kal €aTwW Oporov eis Pwp@v 
Aypéva oppicactat, WwoTep av €l TLS Ets Atywav 7 
els Méyapa oppicatto: e€eoTt yap dmometv € ex TOD 
Auevos TOUTOU orroL av Tus BovAnrat Kal omnvik av 
doxH atT@. Kal TO pev mAotov wpyer evtadla 
mXelous 7) 7évTE Kal ElKOoW HUEpas, odTOL SE TeEpt- 
emadtouv ev T@ Oelypat. TO tyetepw, Kat ypets 
mpoovovtes SreAdeyopefa, Kal exeAcvopev TovToUS 
empeetobat OTws av ws TaxyioT a7roAadBwpev 
7a xXpnpara. ovTOL O° wpoAdyouv Te Kat EAeyov 
OTL avTa Taira Tepaivovev. KaL Hels TOUTOLS TE 
Tpoonmev, Kal dp” éemeckoTrobpev el Te e€arpodvrat 
mobev €x mAotov 7) TEVTNKOOTEVOVTAL. emrelo7) 8 
Tipe pat Te qoav ouxval emdn L000 TOUTOLS, Tpeets 
T 00d oTLodv nbptoxopev OUT eEnpypyevov OUTE 
TETEVTNKOGTEULEVOY ETL TH OvOpAaTL TH TOUTWY, 
evratl’ dn padrdrAov mpooceKeiefa azattodvtes. 
Kal emelo7) vwyAodpev adtois, amoxpiverar Ad- 
KpiTos ovTOGL, adeAdos 6 >Apréuwvos, OTL OUK aY 
olot T etnoav atrodobvat, aAX’ amoAwdev aravTa Ta 
Xpnpara: Kal Edy Adxputos OtKkaLov Tu exew Adyew 
Tepl TOUT. Kal nets, @ avopes SiKaorat, 
TyavaKToopey emt Tots Acyouevors, aiAcov om ode 
Hv ayavakTovow mpoy: ToUToUs yap ovo" orvoby 
eeAev. ovdev O° WTTOV npwT@pev avtTouUs, OVTWa 
Tpotrov amtoAwAdr’ ein Ta xpjpata. Adxpitos o 
ovTooL vavayfjaa €dy TO mAoctov mapamAdov ex 

2 Some small inlet, which cannot be identified with cer- 
tainty, used by thieves and smugglers. See Judeich, Topo- 
graphie von Athen, p. 450. 

’ A place in the market where samples of goods could be 
displayed. Compare Oration L. § 24. 
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anchor in Thieves’ Harbour,® which is outside of the 
signs marking your port ; and to anchor in Thieves’ 
Harbour is the same as if one were to anchor in 
Aegina or Megara; for anyone can sail forth from 
that harbour to whatever point he wishes and at any 
moment he pleases. Well, their vessel lay at anchor 29 
there for more than twenty-five days, and these men 
walked about in your sample-market.? We on our 
part talked to them and bade them see to it that we 
received our money back as soon as possible ; and 
they agreed, and said they were trying to arrange 
that very thing.. While we thus approached them, 
we at the same time kept an eye on them to see 
whether they disembarked anything from the ship, or 
paid any harbour-dues.¢ But when they had been in 
town a good many days, and we found that nothing 
had been disembarked from the ship, nor had any 
harbour-dues been paid in their name, we began 
from then on to press them more and more with our 
demands. And when we made ourselves burdensome 
to them, this fellow Lacritus, the brother of Artemo, 
answered that they would be unable to pay us, for all 
their goods were lost; and Lacritus declared he 
could make out a good case in the matter.? We, men 
of the jury, were indignant at these words, but we 
gained nothing by our indignation, for these men 
eared not a fig for it. Nevertheless we asked them 
in what way the goods had been lost. This man, 
Lacritus, said that the ship had been wrecked while 

© The books of the harbour-masters would show whether 
the tax of 2 per cent had been collected, and thus whether 
any goods had been landed. 

¢ A sharp thrust at the sophist, ever ready ‘‘ to make the 
worse the better reason.” 
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Ilavtixarraiov eis Oeodociav, vavaynicavtos 5é Tod 
/ > / \ Ys A a ~ ~ 

mAotov amroAwAévar Ta xpHpata Tots adeAdois Tots 

EQUTOU, a ETUYEV ev TO tAoiw evovTa’ evetvar de 
A / \ s ~ A + > yy \ 

Tapiyos Te Kal olvov K@ov kat add’ atta, Kat 
~ ” / 5 / / > 

TatTa edacav mavtTa avtidopticbevta peAAew am- 
~ A 

32 ayew “AOyvale, ef ur) amwAeTo €v TH TAOiw. Kala 
\ »” am > 5 + >] 5 ~ A / 

ev Edeye, TadT’ Hv: akvov 8 axodaa tiv PdeAuptiav 

Tov avOpaTwv ToUTwWY Kal THY pevdoAoyiav. pds 
TE yap TO tAotov TO vavaynoav ovoev nV avTots 

Ss 4 

oupPoraov, add’ Av ETepos 6 Sedaverkws “AOrnvylev 

emt T@ vatAw TH eis tov IldvTov Kai én’ adTa 
~ / > / + > ~ fh 

T® TrAoiw (’Avtizatpos ovoya hv T@ Sedaverkore, 

Kurieds TO yévos): 76 7’ olvapiov To K@ov dydo%- 

KOVTa oTdpvor e€E€OTHKOTOS OlVOUV, Kal TO TAapLXoS 

avopwrw TW yewpy@ TapeKopileTo ev TOD tAoiw 

ex Ilavtixazraiov eis Meodoctav, Tots epyaTais TOUS 
/ ~ ~~ 

TEpl THY yewpyiav xpjno8ar. Ti odv TavTas Tas 

a mpopacets A€yovaw; ovdev yap TpOO}KEL. 
/ \ \ / ~ A A 1934] Kai por AaPe tHv paptupiay, mp@tov pev THV 

By , p) , = e , nt AzodAwvidov ott “Avtimatpos jv 6 daveicas emi 
TO tAoiw, Tovtois 8 ovo OoTLOdY TpOonKEL THS 

/ By A 5 / \ A € /, 

vavaylas, eeita THY EpaotkA€ous Kat THVv “Inziov, 
a >] J, / / - >] ~~ 

OTL OYOOHKOVTA pLOvov KEpdyia TapHyeTo ev TO 

TAolw. 

* Panticapaeum is the modern Kertsch, and Theodosia the 
modern Kaffa in the Crimea. 

’ The speaker’s contention is that even if the ship was 
wrecked, that fact does not release Lacritus from his obliga- 
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sailing along the coast from Panticapaeum to Theo- 
dosia,? and that in the wreck of the vessel the goods 
of his brothers which were at the time on board were 
lost ; there was on board salt fish, Coan wine, and 
sundry other things ; this, they said, had been put on 
board as a return cargo, and they had intended to 
bring it to Athens, had it not been lost in the ship. 
That is what he said; but it is worth your while to 32 
learn the abominable wickedness of these men, and 
their mendacity. Concerning the vessel which was 
wrecked they had no contract,? but it was another 
man who had lent from Athens upon the freight to 
Pontus, and on the vessel itself. (Antipater was the 
lender’s name; he was a Citian® by birth.) The 
Coan wine (eighty jars of wine that had turned sour) 
and the salt fish were being transported in the vessel 
for a certain farmer from Panticapaeum to Theodosia 
for the use of the labourers on his farm. Why, then, 
do they keep alleging these excuses? It is in no 
wise fitting. 
Now please take the depositions; first that of 33 

Apollonides, showing that it was Antipater who lent 
-money upon the vessel, and that these men were in 
no wise affected by the shipwreck ; and then that of 
Erasicles and that of Hippias, showing that only 
eighty jars were being transported in the vessel. 

tion; for the loan made by Androcles was secured not by 
the ship, which appears to have been mortgaged to Antipater, 
but upon the cargo of Mendaean wine and the return cargo 
which was to have been brought from Pontus. The wares 
lost (by jettison when the ship was damaged) were not, the 
speaker holds, the return cargo. That the ship was not 
actually lost seems a necessary inference from § 28, where it 
is stated that she returned to Athens. 

¢ Citium is a port in Cyprus. 
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MAPTYPIAI 

‘AroAAwvidys ‘AXukapvacoeds paptupet eidevar davel- 
7 e / 

cavTa. “Avtimarpov, Kutvea 70 YEvos, Xpjpata “YBAnoiw 
eis tov IId6vrov emt TH vt nv “YBAjowos evavKAr pet, 
kal TO vatAw THO eis Tov IIdvTov" Kowwwvetv dé Kat 

SF 23: an \ e / \ a c a“ REF, 

adds THS vews “YBAnoiw, Kat cvpadAciv EavToU oLKETaS 
év TH vyi, Kal Ore SvePOdpyn 1) vavs, wapeivar Tovs 
oikéTas TOvS €avTOD Kal amayyeAAeE EavTM, Kal OTL 
c ia) X\ , / 3 / > 

7 vavs Kev SvebOapn waparXAeovca ets Oeodociav ex 
Ilavrixaraiov. 

34 “Epacixhijs paprupel oupaheiy | “YPAnoiy KuBepvov 
TV vavv THV eis tov Ildvrov, Kat Ore moapem Aer 7 vavs 
eis Qeodociav €x Tieisteececae elOEVaL KEVI]V THY VAvV 

, p.m / > a“ in 7 

TrapamrA€ovcav, Kat AmzoAAodwpov avtov Tov devyovTos 
vuvt tiyv Siknvy pay elvac otvov ev TH TAoiw, adra 
Tapayer Oar Tov ex Oeodocias tTivi oivov Kwa Kxepapwa 
mepl oydonKovTa. 

‘Inrias “A@nvirov ‘AXtxapvacceds paprupel oUp- 
a Xetv _YPAnoiw duoTevwv THY val, Kal OTe TapeTAet 
) vats eis Oceodociav €x llavreeaaneee evOerOar 
5 /> 3 \ a“ 3 / 5 lal a a / 

A7voAAddwpov eis tiv vatv epiwy ayyetov ev 4 dvo 
Kal Taplyous Kepapiua évoexa 1) OW0eKa Kal Séppar 
aiyeua, Ovo dérpas 7 Tpeis, AAO O° ovdEer. 

IIpds tovad’ é£epaptipnoev Evdidntos Aaporipov 
"A dudvaios, ‘Immias Typofevov Ouparradys, LYéorpatos 

[935] Bidiarov ‘IotiadGev, “Apxevopidns = Urpdtwvos Opiaccos, 
Pirtiddns KryoikrA€ovs Bumeraudv. 

€ \ > / / ~ > / / 

35 ‘H pev avaidera tovavtn Tv avOpwrwv TovTwv 
€orlv. dtpeis 8, @ avdpes dixaotai, evOvpetabe 

- 

* No full cargo, that is; merely the salt fish and the Coan 
wine mentioned above. 
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Tue Depositions 

Apollonides of Halicarnassus deposes that to his know- 
ledge Antipater, a Citian by birth, lent money to Hyblesius 
for a voyage to Pontus on the ship of which Hyblesius was in 
command, and on the freight to Pontus, and that he was 
himself part-owner of the ship with Hyblesius; that slaves 
of his own were passengers on the ship; and that, when the 
ship was wrecked, his servants were present and reported 
the fact to him, and also the further fact that the ship, having 
no cargo,? was wrecked while sailing along the coast to 
Theodosia from Panticapaeum. 

Erasicles deposes that he sailed with Hyblesius as pilot of 34 
the ship to Pontus, and when the ship was sailing along the 
coast to Theodosia from Panticapaeum he knows that the 
ship had no cargo; and that Apollodorus, the very man who 
is now defendant in this suit,” had no wine on board the 
vessel, but that about eighty jars of Coan wine were being 
conveyed for a certain man of Theodosia. 

Hippias, son of Athenippus, of Halicarnassus, deposes that 
he sailed with Hyblesius as supercargo of the ship, and that 
when the ship was sailing along the coast to Theodosia from 
Panticapaeum, Apollodorus put on board the ship one or 
two hampers of wool, eleven or twelve jars of salt fish, and 
goat-skins—two or three bundles—and nothing else. 

In addition to these, written affidavits ° were submitted 
by Euphiletus, son of Damotimus, of Aphidnae, Hippias, son 
of Timoxenus, of Thymaetadae, Sostratus, son of Philip, of 
Histiaea, Archenomides, son of Strato, of Thria, and Phil- 
tiades, son of Ctesicles, of Xypeté.@ 

Such is the shamelessness of these men. Now, men 35 
of the jury, take thought in your own minds, whether 

» If this clause is not an interpolation, we must assume 
that Apollodorus was being sued as co-defendant with 
Lacritus. But this whole inserted document may well be 
spurious. 

¢ See note a above, p. 290. 
@ Aphidnae was a deme of the tribe Acantis; Thymae- 

tadae, a deme of the tribe Hippothontis ; Thria, a deme of the 
tribe Oeneis ; and Xypeté, a deme of the tribe Cecropis. 
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mpos bas avrous, el TWas TWTOT lore 7 jKovoare 
oivov ’A@jvale ex Tob Hovrov Kat €umroptav elo- 
ayayovras, dAAws Te Kal K@or. may yap Oxjou 
TobvayTiov ets TOV ITovrov 0 6 olvos elodyeTau eK TOv 
roTmwv Tov Tmeplt Huds, ex Ilemap7fov Kai K@ Kat 
@dovos Kat Mevdatos Kai €€ dAAwv moAewv TavTo- 
Samos: ex d€ Tod Ilovrouv Eetepa eoTw a eiaadyeTat 
dedpo. 
Karexopevor 5 bp 7pGv Kal edeyXopevor 

et TL TrEpLyevouro TOV Xpnatov ev T@ Lldvtw, 
OTEK plvaTto Adxpitos ovToat, OTL éxarév OTAThpEs 
Kulucnvot TEpLyevowro, Kal TovTO TO xpuciov deda- 
VELKO)S ein adeAdhos adTob ev t@ Udvtw vavKdrpa, 
twt DaonXrityn, moAiTn Kat emitndelw €avTov, Kal 
ov dvvarto Kopicacbar, ada oxedov Ti amtoAwdAos 

37 ely KaL ToUTO. TatT €oTW a eAevye Adkputos 

ovtoal. 1 dé ovyypady ov TadTa Aéyet, @ avopes 
diuxacTal, aAX’ dvTipopTiaapevous dmdyew KeAcveL 
“AGivale, ov Saveilew ToUToUs oTw av BovAwvrat 
ev TO Ilovrw ta TPETEPA dvev OV, GAN’ *AObjvale 
TapeXewv avéraga nptv, ews av jets atroAabwpev 
TO XPHwara. 6a edavetoaper. 

Kal pou avayiyywoxe THv ovyypadyy madw. 

36 
[936] 

=TTTPA®@H 

Ilorepov, @ avopes Oucaorat, Saveilew Kedever 
TOUTOUS 1 ovyypagy TO TPETEpA., KaL Tabr’ av- 

Opa 6 OV jpets OUTE yuyvwmoKopLev oul? copdicaprev 

TUNTOTE, 7 dvTupopTicapLevous KO[LLoaL “AOnvale 

39 Kal pavepa TOLOAL nptv Kal aveTraga TOpeXew ; 4 

pev yap ovyypa 1) ovoev KUPLWTEPOV ea €lvar TOV 
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AGAINST LACRITUS, 35-39 

_ you ever knew or heard of any people importing wine 
by way of trade from Pontus to Athens, and especially 
Coan wine. The very opposite is, of course, the case. 
Wine is carried to Pontus from places around us, 
from Peparethus, and Cos, and Thasos“ and Mendé, 
and from all sorts of other places ; whereas the things 
imported here from Pontus are quite different. 
When we refused to let them off, and questioned 36 

them as to whether any of the goods were saved in 
Pontus, the defendant, Lacritus, answered that one 
hundred Cyzicene staters ° were saved ; and that his 
brother had lent this sum in gold in Pontus to a 
certain shipowner of Phaselis, a fellow-countryman 
and friend of his; and that he was unable to get it 
back, so that this also was as good as lost. This is 37 
what was said by this fellow, Lacritus ; but the agree- 
ment, men of the jury, does not say this. It bids 
these men to take on board a return cargo, and bring 
it back to Athens ; not to lend our property without 
our consent to whomsoever in Pontus they pleased, 
but to deliver it in its entirety to us at Athens, until 
we should recover all the money which we had lent. 

Now, please read the agreement again. 

THe AGREEMENT IS READ AGAIN 

Does the agreement, men of the jury, bid these 38 
men lend our money, and that to a man whom we 
do not know, and have never seen? or does it bid 
them put on board their ship a return cargo and 
convey it to Athens, and there display it to us, and 
deliver it to us in its entirety ? The agreement does 39 
not permit anything to have greater effect than the 

« Peparethus, Cos, and Thasos were all islands in the 
Aegean. 

® See note a on Oration XXXIV. p. 252. 
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eyyeypappevwy, odd€ mpoaddpeww oUTE VosLoV OUTE 
undiapa ovT GAN’ 08d” oTLoby pos THY ovyypapny: 
tovtois 8° evOds €€ apyfs obdev eueAnoe Tis ovy- 
ypadjs TavTys, aAAd Tots ypHyacw exp@vTo Tots 
neETEepois WoTrep idiots ovaW avT@v oUTwWS cioW 
ovToL KaKodpyot cod.ioTtal Kat ddiKot avOpwrot. 

40 éyw 5é€, wa tov Aia tov dvaxta Kat Tovs Deods 
amavtas, ovderwmoT edbdovnca ovd” éreTinoa, @ 
avdpes Sukaotal, et tis BovAeTar codioTis eivar Kat 
"Tooxpdater apytpiov avaXickew: pawoipny yap av, 
el TL pou TOUTWY emypedes Ein. OB pévTor pa Aia 
oiual ye detv avOpwrous Katadpovodvras Kal oto- 
évous Sewvovs elvar epiecbar THv adAdoTpiwv, ovd’ 
adapetobar, TH Adyw mLaTEVovTas: ToVnpod yap 

41 -adra y éott codioTob Kal oluw&opevov. Adkpitos 

[938] § oStoal, & dvdpes Sixacral, od TH Sixalw m- 
orev eloeAjAvbe tavrnhv THY Siknv, adr’ axpiBas 
clows Ta TETpaypev’ E€avTois Epi TO Saveropna 
TooTo, Kal Hyovpevos Sewos elvat Kal padiws 
Adyous Troptetabar wept adikwv mpaypaTwr, oleTaL 
mapagew buds domo av BovAnrar. tadta yap e7- 
ayyéAAeTat Kat Sewvos elvar, Kat apyvpLov atre? Kal 
pabntas avAdéyer epi att@v TovTwv emayyeAdo- 

42 pevos Tadevetv. Kal mp@Tov pev Tovs adeAdpods 
Tovs avTod émaidevoe THY Taldetay TavTHY, Hv 
dpeis aicbdveobe movnpav Kat adiKov, @ avdpes 
SixacTal, daveileobar ev TH ETropiw vauTiKa ypn- 
para Kal TAT aTrooTepety Kal pn amrodiddvar. TAs 
av yevowTo TovnpoTepot avOpwrot 7 Tob maLdevov- 

4 The close parallel between this passage and the portrayal 
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AGAINST LACRITUS, 39-42 

terms contained in it, nor that anyone should bring 
forward any law or decree or anything else whatever 
to contravene its provisions ; yet these men from the 
very outset paid no heed to this agreement, but made 
use of our money as if it had been their very own ; 

_ so rascally are they as sophists and dishonest as men. 
For my own part, I swear by Zeus the king and by 40 
all the gods, I never made it a matter of reproach 
to anyone, men of the jury, nor blamed him, if he 
chose to be a sophist and to pay money to Isocrates ; 
I should be mad if I concerned myself about anything 
of that sort. But, by Zeus, I do not think it right that 
men, because they look down on people and think 
themselves clever, should covet the property of others 
and seek to defraud them, trusting in their power of 
speech. That is the part of a rascally sophist, who 
should be made to suffer for it. This fellow Lacritus, 4! 
men of the jury, has not come into court relying on 
the justice of his case, but realizing perfectly what he 
and his brothers have done in the matter of this 
loan; and because he considers that he is clever 
and will easily provide arguments to defend evil 
practices,* he thinks he will lead you astray just as 
he pleases. For it is precisely in these matters that 
he professes himself to be clever, and he asks money, 
and collects pupils, promising to instruct them in 
these very things. In the first place, he instructed 42 
his own brothers in this art, which you, men of the 
jury, see to be evil and unjust—the art of borrowing 
on your exchange money for a maritime adventure, 
and then defrauding the lenders, and refusing to 
pay them. How could there be men baser than 

of the *‘ school’ of Socrates in the Clouds of Aristophanes 
will hardly escape the reader. 
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~ a” ~ ~ 

Tos Ta TotatTa 7 avtTav TOV Tadevopevwv; érrel 
5° ovv dewds €oTt Kal TLoTEVer TH A€yeww Kal Tals 

43 xtAtats Spaxpats, ais d€dwKe TH SidacKdAw, KeAcv- 
cate avtov didakar tds, 7 ws TA ypHpaT ovK 
y > e ~ xv e / > / xv 

eAaBov wap nua, 7 ws AaBdvrTes atrodecdwKaow, 7) 
OT TAS VauTLKas ovyypadas ov Set Kupias elvat, 7 

c ae Gr , = , A... 45) ee ws det dAdo Tt ypyjcacba Tots xypyjpaow 7 €d’ ots 
A \ \ / / 4 / 

eAafov Kata THY ovyypadyv. TovTwy 6 TL BovAeraL 
TelcdTwW vpds. Kal e€ywye Kal avTos ovyywp@ 
codwratov eivat TobTov, é€av buds melon TOUS 7rEpL 

~ / ~ > ~ / > > TOV ovpPodAaiwy TOv éutopixayv duxalovtas. aAA 
ev 010 OTL ovdeV av TOUTWY Olds T Eln OUTOS OUTE 
Ovdd€ar ovUTE TEtaaL. 

44 Xwpis dé tovtwv, Pepe mpos THY Ve@v, @ avdpes 
/ > ’ / / \ e / 

[939] duxactal, et TodvayvTiov ouveBeByKer, Hn © TovTOU 
ddeAgos 6 6 TeTEAEVTHKAS € EJLOL agerre XpHpara, add’ 
€yw T@ ToUTou,' TaAavrov 7 OydojKovTa pvas 7 
mAéov 7 €Aattrov, ap’ av oleabe Adxkpitov Tovtovi, 
@ avopes SikaoTal, Tovs atvrtovs Adyous Aé€yew, 
olomEp vUVl KaTAaxXpHTal, 7 PaoKEWW av avTOV OvK 
> / ”“ > / ~ ~ > ~ 

eivat KAnpovopov 7 adiotacbat THv Tod abdeAdoid, 
Kal OUK GV TaVU TLKp@s EloTpaTTELWW PE, WOTTEP Kal 
Tapa Tov GAAwy elomémpaKTal, el Tis TL EKElVW TO 
reTeAcuTnKOTL wohetrev 7 ev DaaHALds 7 aAAOHi Tov; 

45 Kal elye Tis HU@V hevywv dikynv bro TovTOUV Trapa- 
\ >] 

ypadiy éroAunoe tapaypadeobar, un eloaywyy.ov 
etvar THY Siknv, €d old’ OTL HyavaKTEL GV OUTOS Kal 
eayeTAiale mpos tyds, dewa dacKkwy Tdcxew Kal 

A ~ \ A 

mapavopetabar, ef ry Tis aVT@ THY Sixnv wydretrat 

1 zovrov| tovrwv Blass. 
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AGAINST LACRITUS, 42-45 

the one who teaches such an art, or than those 
who learn of him? Since, then, he is so clever, and 

trusts in his power of speaking and in the one 
thousand drachmae which he has paid to his teacher, 

bid him show you, either that they did not borrow 43 
the money from us, or that, having borrowed it, they 
have paid it back; or that agreements for overseas 
trade ought not to be binding ; or that it is right for 
people to use money for some other purpose than 
that for which they received it under agreement. 
Let him prove to you whatever one of these proposi- 
tions he chooses. If he can so prove it to you who 
sit to decide cases of mercantile contracts, I certainly 
concede that he is the cleverest of men. But I know 
well that he would not be able to prove it to you or 
induce you to believe any one of them. 

But apart from all this, suppose, by heaven, men 44 
of the jury, that the case were reversed,—that it was 
not this man’s dead brother who owed me the money, 
but that I owed Ais brother a talent, or eighty minae, 

or more or less; do you fancy that this fellow, 
Lacritus, would employ the same language that he 
now so lavishly uses? or would say that he is not 
the heir and has nothing to do with his brother's 
affairs ? or that he would not exact payment from 
me mercilessly, as he has from the others who owed 
anything to the deceased, whether in Phaselis or any- 
where else ? And, if any one of us, being defendant 45 
in a suit brought by him, had dared to enter a special 
plea declaring that the action was not one that could 
be brought into court, I know well that he would 
have waxed indignant, and would have protested to 
you, declaring that he was suffering treatment that 

. was outrageous and contrary to law, if anyone voted 
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eloayuryipLov elvan, €LTOpuRy ovoav. evretTa., aj 
Aadxpite, cot pev tovto Sikatov SoKel elvan, Epo 
de dua Ti ovK €oTa; ovx amraow 7p of avTot 
vOpLoL yeypappevot elol Kat TO adTo Sixaov mrepl 

46 TOV ep Tropuk@v OuKOV ; ann’ ovUTwW Bdedupos TUS 
€OTL Kal SrepBd Mow amTavTas avOpusTrous T® 
Trovnpos eval, WOT emixetpel mreiew v bpas indica 
ofa pe eloayary pov eivar THY eH TopuKty diKnv 
TaUTny, Oucalovre v vay vuvl Tas epTmopiKds dikas. 
"AM Ti Kedevers, J Adxpure; pq) tkavov elvar 

nas dmoarepetobau a edaveicapev ypripata dpi, 
aAAa Kal els TO SegpLwrijplov Trapadobhvat th’ 
vay mpoooprdvras Ta emruTipa., EQV jL7) exTiVnpeD j 

47 Kal 7s ovK av Sewov etn Kal oxeThuov Kal alaxpov 
[940] buiv, @ avdpes Sikaoral, et ot Saveicavtes ev 

TO euTropiw TH dbyetépw yphuara vavTiKa Kal 
OmTOTTEPOU[LEVOL v7r0 TOV Savercapevey Kal aro 
oTEpovvTwy amdyowrTo els TO deopwriptov ; TaUT 
coriy, ® Adxprre, a TouTovat meiles; aAAa mob 
XP) AaBetv diKnVv, @ avopes OuKaorat, mepl Trav 
ELLTIOPLK@V ovpBodatoy ; Tapa TrolA apy a ev TiML 
Xpovw; mapa Tots evdexa; dAAd Torywptyous Kal 
KAémtTas Kat Tovs GaAAovs KaKovpyous Tovs emi 
Gavdtw otro. eladyovow. GaAdAa mapa TH apxovte; 

48 odKObY eTiKATjpwv Kal opdav@v Kal TOV ToKéwv TA 
apxovTt mpootérakrar emipedcicbar. adda vy Aia 
mapa TH Paotret; adr ovdK eopev yupvaciapxor, 

* A board of police commissioners, having jurisdiction in 
the case of capital crimes, and charged with the custody of. 
those convicted. he 

» The archon (ézdévupos) had the duty of passing judgement * 
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that his action, being a mercantile one, was not one 
that could be brought. Then, Lacritus, if you con- 
sider this just for yourself, why should it not be 
just for me? Do not the same laws stand written 
for us all? and have we not all the same rights 
in regard to mercantile suits? But he is a man 46 

so vile, so surpassing all human kind in baseness, 
that he seeks to induce you to vote that this mer- 
cantile action cannot be brought when you are now 
sitting to judge mercantile suits. 
What is it you would have, Lacritus? Is it not 

enough that we should be robbed of the money we 
lent you but should we also be given over to prison by 
you, if we do not pay the costs adjudged against us ? 
Would it not be outrageous, and cruel, and shameful, 
for you, men of the jury, if those who have lent money 
in your port for an adventure overseas, and have been 
defrauded of it, should be led off to prison by those 
who borrowed and are seeking to evade payment ? 
Is it this, Lacritus, that you would have these gentle- 
men sanction? But, men of the jury, where are we 
to obtain justice in the matter of commercial con- 
tracts ? before what magistrates, or at what time ? 
Before the Eleven*? But they bring into court 
burglars and thieves and other evil-doers who are 
charged with capital crimes. Before the Archon? ? 
But it is for heiresses, and orphans, and parents that 
the Archon is appointed to care. Then before the 
King-archon’? But we are not gymnesiarchs, nor 

upon complaints of parents, orphans, and unmarried girls 
who had inherited property. See Aristotle, Constitution of 
Athens, 56. 6-7. 

* The functions of the King-archon were largely religious, 
and the gymnesiarchs, or superintendents of the festal games, 
were under his control. See Aristotle, ibid. 57. 
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ovd€ aceBelas ovdeva ypapopeba.. aad’ re} Toe p- 
apxos eloa€éet. dmooractov ye Kal dmpooraciou. 
ovKoby broAoimov €oTW ot otpatnyol. adda Tovs 
TpLnpapyous kahoraow, epuTropucayy dé dikny ov- 

49 deutav Saited Ak he Gy eyo on ElpLt €uuTropos, Kal ov 

50 

941 
— 

eres > / 

adeAdos Kat xAnpovopos evos TOV eLTTopuv TOU 
AaBovros Trap: HU@V TA epTTopuca, Xpjpata. ol 
ovv det TAvT HV etoeNGety tHyv diKny; didator, @ 
Adxpvte, [Lovo OuKaLov TL Aéyar Kal KaTa TOUS 
vopous. aAXr’ ovK eoTw OUTwW dewos avOpuros 
ovdels, OOTIS GV TEpL TOLOUTWY TpAypLaTWwY ExoOL TL 
Otkatov €izretv. 

’ / ~ / ie yv / \ 

Od roivuv tabra povov, @ avdpes Sikaotat, dewa 
ey) Taayw v0 Aakpitov TouTout, adAa Kat ywpis 

~ nn uA > > / 

Tob amootepeicbar TA xpypaTa Els TOUS EaXaTOUS 
dv KWOUVOUS aducopny TO TOUTOU [H€pos, el fay pou 
7 ovyypaey éBorGer 7) pos ToUTOUS, Kal eapTuper 
OTL Els TOV Hovrov cOwka TA XpHMLaTa Kal madw 
"A@nvale. late yap, ® avdpes StkaoTal, Tov vopov 

e / > Is > / y” / ws xaAeos cor, edy TUS ‘AGnvaiev addove TOL 
ournynon 7 “AGjvale, 7) 7 Xpnpata Savelon els dAAo 
TL €umoplov 7 TO “AOnvaiy, otar Cyular mepe 
TovUTwy eloiv, ws peydAa Kai deuvat. 

T- x > > \ > / A b] ~ \ / ¢ 3 

MaAdAov 8° abtov avayvwit avdtots Tov vopov, Ww 
akpipéotepov uabwouw. 

NOMOS 

"Apytpiov 6€ py e€etvar exdovvar “AOPnvatwy Kat Tov 
petoikwvy tov “A@nvnoe petorxotvTwy pdevi, pnde Ov 

¢ The third archon, originally minister of war, presided 
over the court in which cases regarding the rights of aliens 
were settled. See Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, 58. 
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are we indicting anyone for impiety. Or will the 
Polemarch @ bring us into court? Yes, for disregard 
of a patron, or for having no patron.2 Well then, 
the Generals¢ are left. But they appoint the trier- 
archs ; they bring no mercantile suits into court. I, 
however, am a merchant, and you are the brother 
and heir of a merchant, who got from me money 
for a mercantile venture. Before whom, then, should 
this suit be entered? Tell me, aarihae: : only say 
what is just and according to law. But there lives 
no man clever enough to be able to say anything that 
is just in connexion with a case like yours. 

It is not in these matters only, men of the jury, 5 
that I have suffered outrageous wrongs at the hands 
of this man Lacritus ; for, besides being defrauded 
of my money, I should have been brought into the 
gravest danger, so far as his power went, if the agree- 
ment made with these men had not come to my aid 
by bearing witness that I lent the money for a voyage 
to Pontus and back to Athens. For you know, men 
of the jury, how severe the law is, if any Athenian 
transports corn to any other port than the port of 
Athens, or lends money for use in any market save 
that of Athens; you know what penalties there are in 
such cases, and how severe and to be dreaded they are. 

However, read them the law itself, that they may 5 
have more exact information. 

THe Law 

It shall be unlawful for any Athenian or any alien residing 
at Athens or for any person over whom they have control, 

> A resident alien was required to be enrolled under some 
citizen as patron. 

¢ Ten Generals were appointed annually, one of whom had 
judicial functions connected with the appointment of 
trierarchs, See Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, 61. 1. 
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a / / > > * 4 a \ A ” 

obrou KUplot eiowy, eis vay WTis av py péeAAN afew 
A a ra X\ ” \ , Wise , 

cirov “A@jvate, kat TaAXG TA yeypappeva Tepl EeKaTTOV 
airav. éav d€ Tis €kOG Tapa TatT, evar THY Paow 

lal / 

Kal TiVv aroypadijv TOU aGpyupiov mpds Tovs ExieAyTas, 
an a » / 

kabdrep THS vews Kal TOU GiToV ElpyTal, KaTa TATA. 
~ > A a > 

kal Sikn avTo pi eoTw Tepl TOV dpyvpiov, od av Exdw 
” is BI 3 / Q\ > X 5 bd > 

aAXooe ror 7 AOyjvales pnde apxn €loayeTw TeEpt 
TovVTOUV pndepuia. 

€ A / > »” / ¢ , 

O ev vopos, ® avdpes SikacTat, ovTw yademros 
* / 

€oTw: obToL © of puapwrator avOpuaTTwv aTavTwr, 
/ 8 48 b] ~ ~ >A@ va yeypappevov Siappndonv ev TH ovyypady nvale 

TaAWw nKEewW TA XpHpaTa, ets Xiov émétpepav Kat- 
~ “A > / =) / > ¢ ~ 

axOfvar a edaveicavto ’AOjvnfev rap’ nudv. da- 

veclouevov yap ev T@ Ilovtw tod vavkAnpov Tod 

DaonXirov Eerepa ypjuata apd Twos Xiov avGpa- 
mov, o0 daoKovtos dé To Xiov daveloew, eav [22 
e , , of >) gg 9 ss \ A / 

brobjKnv AaBn azavl oo’ Hv Tept Tov vavKAnpov, 

Kal émiTpémwot TadTa ol mpdoTEpov ScOavelKOTES, 

erétpebav Tatra brobnKny yevéeobar TH Xiw Ta 
HLeTEpa Kal KUpLoV eKelvoy yevecBar ATAVTWV, KAL 

ovUTws amémAcov ex Tov Ilovrov [LeTa TOU Daon- 
A = ~ 

Xirov vavKAjpov Kal peta TOO Xiov tod dedave- 
/, \ e = = ~ / >) A A 

KOTOS, Kal oppilovta ev dwp@v Aen, eis de TO 

bpetepov €umdpiov ovy wppicavto. Kal vuvl, @ 
»~ / APS. / / / 

avopes Sikaotal, Ta AOjvynbev daverabévta xpjpata 
> \ / \ / , ~ / > / 

ets Tov Ildvrov Kat wadw éx tod Idvrov “APjvale 
ets Xiov KaTnypeva eorTiv bo ToUTWVY. O7Ep OV 
> ~ ~ a 

EV apxn trebéunv tod Adyov, Sti Kal vpets aot- 

Keiabe obdev ArTov TOV SdvTwY HU@v TA xpHpata. 
oKoTeite 8, @ avdnes SikaoTal, THs ovK adiKetabe, 
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to lend money on any vessel which is not going to bring to 
Athens grain or the other articles specifically mentioned.* 
And if any man lends out money contrary to this decree, 
information and an account of the money shall be laid before 
the harbour-masters in the same manner as is provided in 
regard to the ship and the grain. And he shall have no 
right to bring action for the money which he has lent for a 
voyage to any other place than to Athens, and no magistrate 
shall bring any such suit to trial. 

The law, men of the jury, is thus severe. But these 
men, the most abominable of humankind, although 
it stands expressly written in the agreement that the 
money should come back to Athens, allowed what 
they borrowed from us at Athens to be conveyed to 
Chios. For when the Phaselite shipowner wanted to 
borrow other money in Pontus from a certain Chian, 
and the Chian declared he would not lend it unless 
he should receive as security all the goods which the 
shipowner had on board or in his keeping, and 
unless those who had made the former loan should 
consent to this, these men nevertheless permitted 
these goods of ours to become security for the 
Chian, and put them all into his control. On 
these terms they sailed back from Pontus with the 
Phaselite shipowner and the Chian who had made the 
loan, and put into Thieves’ Harbour, without anchor- 
ing in your port. And now, men of the jury, money 
which was lent for a voyage from Athens to Pontus 
and back again from Pontus to Athens has been 
brought to Chios by these men. It is, therefore, just 5 
as I assumed at the beginning of my speech—you 
are wronged no less than we who lent the money. 
Consider, men of the jury, how the wrong touches 

* The reader does not quote the law in full, but abridges 
it, and adds this clause as a sort of ‘‘ et cetera.’ 
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ereddy Tis TOV vopwy THY vpeTepwr KpElTTwY 
eyXeLph] eivat, Kal Tas ovyypapas Tas vauTiKas 
aKUpOUS TO Kal KaTadUn, Kal Ta yprhpaTa Ta 
Tap nua@v ets Xtov 4 dtateotadAkws, THs ovK 
aduKkel 6 ToLobTos avOpwros Kal BGs; 

"Euol pev obv é€otw, ® avdpes StkaoTal, mpos 
tovtous 6 Adyos: ToUTOLs yap €OwKa TA ypHuaTa. 
rovtots 8 €aTat mpos Tov vavKAnpov éeKetvov TOV 
Daonhirny, Tov moAirny TOV abrav, ® dact da- 
vetoat TA xpnwara avev 7p@v Tapa THY ovyypadiv 
ovde yap ets topev, TWa €oTl Ta TET PAY [LEVa 
ToUTOLs T7pos TOV éEavT@v TroAitHV, GAN’ abot odToL 

56 loacw. Tatra jyotpcba Sikaa eivat, Kal dav 
deducba, @ avdpes Sixactat, Ponfety nutv Tots 
adukoupevors, Kal KoAdlew Tovs KaKoTEexvodvTas 
Kat aodilopéevous, Wamep ovTor codilovTar. Kal 
éav Tadra monte, tutv Te adTots Ta ovpdepovTa 
eoceole ern peoprevor, Kal mepratpyocabe TOY Tovn- 

[943] pay avOpurmrenv Tas: mavoupyias amdoas, ds EVLOL 
mavoupyovat Tept TA GvuPdAaa TA vavTiKG. 

Or or 
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you also. When a man seeks to set himself above 
your laws, and makes of no effect nautical agreements, 
but does away with them, and has sent away to 
Chios money lent here on our exchange, is it not 
clear that such a man wrongs you as well as us ? 
My words, men of the jury, are addressed to these 

people only, for it was to them that I lent the money. 
It will remain for them to deal with that Phaselite 
shipowner, their own countryman, to whom they say 
they lent the money unknown to us and contrary to 

the agreement. For we do not know what transactions 
were entered into by them with their countryman ; 
but they know themselves. This we hold to be a just 5 
course ; and we beg you, men of the jury, to come 
to the aid of us who are being wronged, and to 
punish those who devise evil and resort to sophistries, 
as these men do. If you do this, you will be found 
to have decided in accordance with your own interests, 
and will rid yourselves of all the rascalities of 
unprincipled men, which certain ones of them are 
employing in regard to maritime contracts. 

Or or 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tue Phormio for whom this speech was written— 
quite a different person from the Phormio of Oration 
XXXIV.—had been a slave in the employ of Pasio, 
the banker, who was one of the notable figures in the 
business world of Athens in the early part of the 
fourth century B.c. Pasio had himself been originally 
a slave, but had been given his freedom by his em- 
ployer, and had later on been granted the rights of 
citizenship because of his services to the state. 

Phormio had long managed Pasio’s business, a bank 
in Peiraeus and a shield-factory, and had in turn been 
rewarded by receiving his freedom. At the time of 
Pasio’s death, Phormio was operating both establish- 
ments on lease from Pasio. 

Pasio left behind him at his death a widow, 
Archippé, and two sons, the elder, Apollodorus, 
twenty-four years old, and the young Pasicles, a 
minor of ten. By his will Pasio directed that Phormio 
should marry the widow and become one of the 
guardians of the minor son. The estate was to re- 
main undivided, and Phormio was to continue as 
lessee of his bank and factory, until Pasicles should 
come of age ; but we learn from the present speech, 
§ 8, that, owing to the large drafts made by Apollo- 
dorus upon the property held in common, the 
guardians determined to protect the interests of his 
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minor brother by making a distribution of the pro- 
perty. This was accordingly done, Phormio retaining 
the bank and the shield-factory, on which he paid 
the rental as lessee. 
When Pasicles came of age, a final settlement was 

made. Phormio’s lease was terminated, and he re- 
ceived a discharge from all liabilities. Apollodorus 
took charge of the factory and Pasicles of the bank. 

At the death of Archippé, Apollodorus put in a 
claim for three thousand drachmae for property, 
alleged to be in Phormio’s possession, and the matter 
was referred to private arbitrators. These decided in 
favour of the claimant, and Phormio paid the amount, 
receiving from Apollodorus a second release from all 
demands. 

Nevertheless, some eighteen or twenty years after 
Pasio’s death Apollodorus instituted the action with 
which the present speech is concerned. He brought 
suit against Phormio for twenty talents, alleging that 
banking stock left by Pasio had been fraudulently 
appropriated by Phormio. The latter denied the 
charge, and entered a special plea in bar of action. 
The plea is based upon the fact that Apollodorus had 
given him a release from all claims, and on the further 
fact that the statute of limitations forbade the bring- 
ing of the suit after the lapse of so many years. As 
in other similar cases, however, the speaker devotes 
more time to the discussion of the main issue than 
to arguments supporting the special plea. 

This oration, universally accepted as a genuine 
work of Demosthenes, is also universally recognized 
as a masterpiece of forensic art. We learn from the 
speech of Apollodorus against Stephanus (Oration 
XLV.) that the court not only upheld the plea, but 
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would not listen to him when he attempted to reply. 
He did not receive even a fifth part of the votes cast,” 
and was therefore condemned to pay the erwfodia, 
or one-sixth of the amount claimed. 

The interesting question of the relation of this ora- 
tion to those of Apollodorus against Stephanus (whom 
he charged with giving false witness in the present 
trial), and the ethical problems involved, if those 
orations also come from Demosthenes, will be dis- 
cussed in the introduction to Oration XLY. 

This speech is discussed in Schaefer, iii.? pp. 164 ff., 
and in Blass, iii. pp. 461 ff. 

@ See note a on p. 50. 
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[945] 

3 

XXXVI 

MAPATPA®H YUEP ®OPMIONOX 

\ ~ / Try pev ameipiav tod Aéyew, Kal Ws advvaTws 
7 / > \ / Cw a wv > 

exer Dopuiwv, adrot mavtes Opat’, @ avdpes >AOn- 
A / A Clie 31 vatot- avaykn 6 eat Tots emiTndelois Huty, a 

ovvicjev TroAAdKis TovTouv dueELdvTOs akNKOOTES, 
Aéyew Kal OvddoKew vas, oy eld0Tes Kal pepaln- 

\ 

KOTES ophas Ta Olkala Tap per, av 7) Otkava Kal 
evopka, TavTa inptonobe. TV pev ov TO/po.- 

ypadiy etoodpeba tis Sikyns, ody Ww ExKpovovTeEs 
~ > ~ / > 

ypovous euTo@pev, adr’ iva TOV Tpaypatwv, eav 
~ > ~ / 

emidelEn und oTvoby aducodvi EavTov ovTOOt, 
~ / 7 amahhayn Tis avT@ yevnrat Tap vpiv Kupia. oo 

yap Tapa. trois dAAous eorly avOpwirois ioyupa Kal 
BéBaa, dvev tod map byiv aywvicacba, Tatra 
mavTa tetonkws Doppiwv odtoai, Kat moAAa pev 

> \ > / / / > 

ed memoinKws ~AmoAAddwpov touTovi, mavTa 8’, 
¢ ~ " \ 

cowv KUplos TOV ToUTOU KaTEeAcihOy, Siadvoas Kat 
Tapadovs diKaiws, Kal mavTwv adeleis peta TadTa 

* This is not merely the conventional plea of inexperience 
(compare XXXIV. 1); Phormio was by now an old man, and 
further, since he was a manumitted slave, he can have had no 
training which would equip him for the task, and further- 
more, he was, of course, of barbarian birth. His friends, 
therefore, came to his aid, and one of them speaks in his 
behalf. 
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A FRIEND, PLEADING FOR PHORMIO, 

A SPECIAL PLEA 

Puormio’s inexperience in speaking,? and his utter 
helplessness, you all see for yourselves, men of 
Athens. It is necessary for us, his friends, to state 
and set forth for you the facts, which we know full 
wellfrom having heard him often relate them ; in order 
that, when you have duly learned from us and have 
come to know the rights of the case, you may give a 
verdict that is both just and in harmony with your 
oaths. We have put in a special plea in bar of action, 
not that we may evade the issue and waste time, 
but that, if the defendant? shows that he has com- 
mitted no wrong whatsoever, he may win in your 
court an acquittal which will be final. For all that in 
the minds of other people brings about a firm and last- 
ing settlement without engaging in a trial before you 
—all this Phormio here has done ; he has done many 3 
kindnesses to this man Apollodorus ; he has duly paid 
and delivered up to the plaintiff everything belonging 
to him of which he had been left in control, and has 
since received a discharge from all further claims ; 

bo 

® The terms “ plaintiff’? and ‘‘ defendant,” as used in the 
translation of this oration, apply to the suit brought against 
Phormio. 
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TOV eyxAnpata, ops, Ws Opa’, émed7 pepew 
ToUToV ovx olos T eoTi, diknv taddvTav elKoow 
Aaya avT@ TaUTHV cuxoparrel. e€ apyis ov 
a7TavTa Ta mpaxbevra tovtw mpos Ilaciwva Kai 
"AToAAsSwpov as dv Stvwya Sia Bpayvrdrwy 
elmeltv meipacopar, €& ov ev old” ore 7 TE ToUTOU 
ovKopavTia davepa yevnoerar, Kal os ovK elo- 
ayuryuLos 7) dcx yroceat dua TaoT adxovoarres. 

4 TI] p@rov ev ovv opty dvayvarceTat TAS ouvdjKas, 
Kal’ ds euicbwoe Ilaciwy tiv tpdmelav TovTwi 
Kal TO aomLoomnyetov. Kai pou AaBé Tas cvvOjKas 
Kal THY mpoKAnGW Kal Tas papTUplas TavTadt. 

2YNOHKAI. TPOKAHSI2. MAPTYPIAI 

e \ = ~ > a“ > / 3 At pev obtv ovvijKa, Kal” as euicbwoev o Ila- 
ciwy TovTwl THY Tpamelav Kal TO aomLdoTNYyELOV 
” > e \ yy ii / > = + > 707 Kal’ EavTov OvTt, adTat elo, w avdpes “AOn- 
vatot: det & tyuds axotoar Kai pabeiv, ék Tivos 

/ / \ 4 / > e / Tpotov mpoowdetre Ta Evdexa TaAavh 6 Llaciwv 
5éml THY Tpamelav. ov yap Ou dmoptay TaUT 

” > \ \ / wpeiner, adda dia direpyiav. 1 pev yap eyyetos 
my ovata ITactwve pddvora TaAdvTwy elKooWw, ap- 
yupiov d€ mpos TavTn Sedaveropévov idiov mA€ov 
1) TEVTHKOVTA TAdAaVTA. EV TOUTOLS ATO TMV Tapa- 

[946] Karalink@y TOV THS Tparrelns evoeka tddavr’ 
6 évepya tv. puclovpevos otv dd€ THY Epyaciav 

* It is not stated precisely what this challenge was; but 
it may well have been a demand made to Apollodorus to 
produce the articles in question. 

’ He had been given his freedom by Pasio. 
¢ The word naturally denotes industry, but the clause might 

possibly be rendered “‘ because he did not wish capital to lie 
idle’*’; so Dareste. In Oration XLV. § 33, Apollodorus 
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FOR PHORMIO, 3-6 

nevertheless, as you see, because Phormio can no 
longer submit to his demands, Apollodorus has insti- 
tuted this vexatious and baseless suit for twenty 
talents. From the beginning, therefore, I shall try 
to set forth for you as briefly as possible all the trans- 
actions Phormio has had with Pasio and Apollodorus. 
From these, I am sure, the malicious conduct of the 
plaintiff will become clear to you, and at the same 
time, having heard this recital, you will determine 
that the action is not maintainable. 

First the clerk shall read to you the articles of 4 
agreement, in accordance with which Pasio leased to 
the defendant the bank and the shield-factory. Take, 
please, the articles of agreement, the challenge,? and 
these depositions. 

Tue ARTICLES oF AGREEMENT. ‘THE CHALLENGE. 

Tue DeEposiriIons 

These, men of Athens, are the articles of agree- 
ment in accordance with which Pasio leased the bank 
and the shield-factory to the defendant, after the 
latter had now become his own master.” But you must 
hear and understand how it was that Pasio came to 
owe the eleven talents to the bank. He owed that 5 
amount, not because of poverty, but because of his 
thrift.© For the real property of Pasio was about 
twenty talents, but in addition to this he had more 
than fifty talents in money of his own @ lent out at 
interest. Among these were eleven talents of the 
bank’s deposits, profitably invested. When, therefore, 6 
my client leased the business of the bank and took 

implies that the debt was due to mismanagement on the part 
of Phormio. 

¢ As eleven talents of this money belonged to the bank, 
this phrase is open to question. 
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av’tTyyv THs Tpatélns Kal Tas TapakatabjKas Aap- 
Bdvwv, op@v ot, wimw THS TodTEelas adT@ Tap’ 
eet ge behets! aoa : = 
duiv ovens, ody olds T EaolT ElompaTTew ooa 
Tlaciwy emt yi Kai ovvorxiats dedaverkars Hv, etAeTo 
pHaAAov avTov Tov Hlactwva XpNOT IY Exew TOUTWY 
TOV Xpnparwy, 7 TOUS aAAous XPIOTAS, ois mpo- 
ELJLEVOS ve Kal ouUTw dla TAUT eypagn ™poo- 
opethwy 6 Ilaciwy evéexa tadAavta, womep Kal 
HepapTupnTae bpiv. 

7 “Ov peév toivuv Tpomrov 7 piobwors eyeveTo, [eE- 
papTupynta: vpiv ba avtod Tov emiKalynpeévov: 
emuyevonevns 5 appwotias TH Ilaciww pera 
TQAUTA, oKxéebac? a dveGeTo. AaBe THS diabhKns TO 

avtiypadov Kal Tv mpoKAnow TavTHVi Kal Tas 
paptuplas TAUTAOL, Tap ots at drab FKa KElVTQL. 

AIA@HKH. ITIPOKAH3I=. MAPTYPIAI 

8 °Emewd7 toivuv 6 Ilaciwy ereteAcuTH Ket Tatra 
drabéevos, Doppiwy ottoat THY pev yuvatka Aap- 
Baver kata THv SiabjKnv, Tov dé aid’ émeTpomevev. 
aptalovtos d€ TovTov Kat 70AN’ amo Kowa@v THY 
ypnuatwv avadickew otopévov detv, Aoylopevor 
MpOs EGUTOVS OL ETITpOTOL, OTL, EL OENTEL KATA TAS 
diabjKas, 60 av ovTOS EK KOWW@Y TOV xpnuaTwv 

dvadwon, TovTos e€eAdvTas avTipowpeL Ta AowTa 
[947] veer, 080 OTLObY EaoTaL TrEpLoV, vetwacbat Ta OVP 

9 imép TOD Tatoos Eyvwoay. Kal ve“ovTar THY aAAnV 

2 That is, of Pasicles, who was a minor. That the guardian 
should marry the widow was a common provision (so in the 
case of Demosthenes’ own mother; see Oration XXXII.). 
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over the deposits, realizing that, if he had not yet 
obtained the right of citizenship with you, he w ould 
be unable to recover the moneys which Pasio had 
lent on the security of land and lodging-houses, he 
chose to have Pasio himself as debtor for these sums, 
rather than the others to whom he had lent them. 
It was for this reason that Pasio was set down as 
owing eleven talents, as has been stated to you in 
the depositions. 

In what manner the lease was made, you know 7 
from the deposition of the manager of the bank him- 
self. After this, Pasio became ill ; and observe how 
he disposed of his estate. Take the copy of the will, 
and this challenge, and these depositions made by 
those in whose custody the will is deposited. 

Tue Witt. THe CHaLttence. THE DeEposirions 

When Pasio had died, after making this will, 
Phormio, the defendant, took his widow to wife in 
accordance with the terms of the will and undertook 
the guardianship of his son. Inasmuch, however, 
as the plaintiff was rapacious, and seemed to think 
it right that he should spend large sums out of the 
fund which was as yet undivided, the guardians, cal- 
culating in their own minds that, if it should be 
necessary under the terms of the will to deduct from 
the undivided fund, share for share, an equivalent 
of what the plaintiff spent, and then distribute the 
remainder, there would be nothing left to distribute, 
determined in the interest of the boy to divide the 
property. And they did distribute all the estate 9 

io 9) 

In Oration XLV. Apollodorus denies that he had been 
challenged to produce the will, or that such a will had been 
left by his father. 
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? / \ e > / > e / / A ~ ovatav 7Anv wv enepniobwi ottoat: tovTwr S€ Tis 
mpoaddov THY Huiceav TOUTW amEedidocaV. aypt 
fev ovv ToUTOV TOD xpdvov THs eveot’ éyKadreiv 

> ~ / ] A ~ > \ F.3 > \ 

avT@ pucbucews; od yap viv, adda ToT edOds 
25 / / \ \ > \ \ 

ede yareraivovra daivecbar. Kal pay ovde Tas 
> > 

emuytyvopevas pucbwaoers ws ovK amretAndev €oT 
> ~ ~ 

l0 ciety atdT@. ov yap av mot, emedy SoKipma- 
/ / > / ~ 7 

abevtos Ilacixr€ovs amndAAatreto Tis pwicbacews 
ode, adiKkaT av avTov amdvTwy TOY éyKAnudTwv, 
aAAa TOT’ av Tapaxyphm amyreit, el TL mpoo- 
woerev tiv. 

‘QO / a 3 > ~ / Ae / —?’ < 

s Towvv TadT adnO7 rAéyw, Kat éveiual”? obTos 
\ \ > \ AQ? y+ \ > ~ ~ 

mpos Tov adeAdov maid’ ovTa, Kal adfKayv Tis 
~ > / 

pcbwoews Kat TOV dAAwy amavTwy eyKAnuaTwr, 
Aafe tavTnvi THY paptupiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

11 Ed@ds rolvuv, & dvipes ’AOnvator, ws adetoav 
TovTovl THS wicbWoews, vé“ovTat THY Tpamrelav Kal 
TO domidomnyetov, Kat AaBwv aipeow °*AzmoAddc- 
Swpos, aipeira, TO aomidomnyelov avTl THs Tpa- 
mélyns. Kaito et Av idia Tis adopuy TOvTwWL TpdS 
Th tpaméln, Ti 57 mot av etAeto TotTo paAdov 
y KelvnVv; ovTE yap 7) 7poaodos jy mrAciwy, GAN’ 
ehattwv (ro pev yap tdaAavrov, 7 8 éxaTov pvas 
éhepev), UTE TO KTH’ OLoV, EL TpooHV xphuaTa 
Th tpameéln tdua. aA’ od mpocjv. dioTep cw- 

@ Addressed to the two brothers, Apollodorus and Pasicles. 
’ By right of seniority. 
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except the property on which the defendant had 
taken a lease ; and of the revenue accruing from this 
they duly paid one-half to the plaintiff. Up to that 
time, then, how is it possible for him to make com- 
plaint regarding the lease ? For it is not now that he 
should show his indignation ; he should at once have 
done so then. Moreover, he cannot say that he has not 
received the rents which became due subsequently. 
For in that case, when Pasicles came of age and 
Phormio relinquished the lease, you*® would never 
have freed him from all claims, but would then 
instantly have demanded payment, if he had owed 
you anything. 

To prove that I speak the truth in this and that the 
plaintiff did divide the property with his brother, who 
was still a minor, and that they released Phormio 
from his liability under the lease and from all other 
charges, take this deposition. 

Tue DeEposITrION 

As soon, then, as they had released the defendant 
from the lease, men of Athens, they at once divided 
between them the bank and the shield-factory, and 
Apollodorus, having the choice,’ chose the shield- 
factory in preference to the bank. Yet, if the plaintiff 
had any private capital in the bank, why in the world 
should he have chosen the factory by preference ? 
The income was not greater; nay, it was less (the 
factory produced a talent, and the bank, one hundred 
minae); nor was the property more agreeable,’ 
assuming that he had private capital in the bank. 
But he had no such capital. So the plaintiff was wise 

¢ That is, the conduct of a manufacturing business entailed 
more labour and trouble than the management of a bank. 
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13 

14 
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Pppovav ethero Taomdomnyetov" TO pev yap KoA 
aK vOuvov coTyy, 7 8 épyacia mpooddous €xouvo” 
EmLKLWOUVOUS a0 ypnuaTwv aAdAoTpiwv. 

\ > Vek. d ” / > / ~ TloAAa 8 av tis Exou Aéyew Kamiderkvivat onpeta 
Tob TOOTOV ovKcopavrety eyxadobvr’ apoppyy. aAd’ 
ofuar péyrotov pev e€oTw amdvTwy TEK [LT pLov 0b 

> 

pdeptav AaBetv adopynv ets Tatra TouTovt, TO eV 
TH puobescer yeypapba mpooodetAovTa TOV ITactev” 
emt THV tpamelay, od dedwkd7T adopynv TovTwt, 
devTEpov 5é TO TODTOV Ev TH vo UNdev éykaAobvra 
paivecbar, TpiTov 6°, OTe peobav eTEpous VOTEpPOV 
TavTa TavTa Tod icov apyupiov, ov pavjcera 
TpoopepabuKes totav adoppny. KQLTOL el, nv oO 
TaTI/p Tapeaxe, UTO TODO dmearepetTo, adTov vov 
mpoonkev ekelvois’ GAAoBev tropicavta dedwKévat. 

¢ / a > > ~ / \ >? / a Qs toivuy tatr’ adnOA réyw, Kai euicbwoev 
o eS \ > / \ »” \ vatepov Hévww Kat Evdpaiw Kat Evdpov Kai 

4 \ b] \ rac / > 2907 Kaddtorpatw, Kat otd€ tovTois TrapédwK’ idiav 
> / > \ \ / \ \ > \ adoppyv, aAAa tas tapakatabyKas Kal THY aro 

\ TovTwyv epyaciav abtnv euccbwoavtTo, AaBé ou THY 
TOUTWY LapTupiav, Kal ws TO aomldomnyetov 
etAeTo. 

MAPTYPIA 

Mepapripyrae pev Tolvuv bpiv, @ dvdpes "AOn- 
Vatol, OTL KaL TOUTOLS eptobwoav Kal ov TapeOwKav 

1 éxeivors omitted by Blass. 

2 If it were true that Apollodorus had been defrauded by 
Phormio of capital which Pasio had invested in the bank, 
then, when the bank was let to new lessees on the same 
terms as before, Apollodorus would have had to make up 
the missing capital from some other source. 
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in choosing the factory. For that is a property which 
involves no risk, while the bank is a business yielding 
a hazardous revenue from money which belongs to 
others. 
Many proofs might one advance and set forth to 

show that the plaintiff’s claim to a sum of banking 
capital is malicious and baseless. But the strongest 
proof of all that Phormio received nocapital is, I think, 
this : that Pasio is set down in the lease as debtor to 
the bank, not as having given banking capital to the 
defendant. The second proof is that the plaintiff is 
shown to have made no demands at the time of the 
distribution of the property. The third is that when 
he subsequently leased the same business to others 
for the same sum, he will be shown not to have leased 
any private capital of his own along with it. And yet, 13 
if he had been defrauded by the defendant of capital 
which his father left, he would himself on that assump- 
tion have had to provide it from some other source and 
given it to the new lessees.? 

To prove that I speak the truth in this, and that 
Apollodorus subsequently leased the bank to Xeno 
and Euphraeus, and Euphro, and Callistratus, and 
that he delivered no private capital to them either, 
but that they leased only the deposits and the right 
to the profits accruing from them, take, please, the 
deposition which proves these matters, and proves 
also that he chose the shield-factory. 

_ bo 

THe DeEpositTIONn 

Evidence has been submitted to you, men of 14 
Athens, that they® granted a lease to these men also, 

® The plural denotes the two brothers, Apollodorus and 
Pasicles. 
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207 > \ >] / \ > / > > A idiav adoppyv ovdepiav, Kat €Aevbépous 7 adeioav 
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1 zad7’ omitted by Blass. 

2 These men would appear to have been slaves originally, 
and, like Phormio himself, were rewarded with emancipation. 
The alternative rendering, ‘‘ freed them from all claims,” 
seems less probable. 
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and gave over to them no private banking-capital ; 
and that they gave them their freedom,’ as if having 
received great benefits from them; and at that 
time they went to law neither with them nor with 
Phormio. Indeed, as long as his mother was living, 
who had an accurate knowledge of all these matters, 
Apollodorus never made any complaint against 
Phormio, the defendant; but after her death he 
brought a malicious and baseless suit claiming three 
thousand drachmae in money, in addition to two 
thousand drachmae which she had given to Phormio’s 
children,’ and a bit of underwear and a serving-girl. 
Yet even here he will be shown to have said nothing 
of the claims which he now makes. He referred the 
matter for arbitration to the father of hisown wife, and 
the husband of his wife’s sister, and to Lysinus and 
Andromenes,’ and they induced Phormio to make 
him a present of the three thousand drachmae and 
the additional items, and thus to have him as a friend 
rather than as an enemy because of this. So the 
plaintiff received in all five thousand drachmae, and 
going to the temple of Athena,’ gave Phormio for 
the second time a release from all demands. Yet, 
as you see, he is suing him again, having trumped 
up all sorts of accusations, and gathered from all 
past time charges (and this is the most outrageous 
thing of all) which he had never made before. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in this, take, 
please, the award that was made in the Acropolis, 
and the deposition of those who were present, when 

® Children, that is, whom she had borne to Phormio. 
¢ The two first named represented Apollodorus ; the latter 

two, Phormio. 
4 The Parthenon, as it is stated below to have been on the 

Acropolis. 
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Apollodorus, on receiving this money, gave a release 
from all claims. 

THe Awarp. THE Deposirion 

You hear the award, men of the jury, which was 17 
rendered by Deinias, whose daughter the plaintiff 
has married, and Nicias, who is husband to her sister. 
However, even though he has received this money, 
and has given a release from all claims, he has the 
audacity to bring suit for so many talents, just as if 
all these people were dead, or as if the truth would 
not be brought to light. 

All the dealings, then, and transactions which 18 
Phormio has had with Apollodorus you have heard, men 
of Athens, from the beginning. But I fancy that Apollo- 
dorus, the plaintiff, being unable to advance any just 
grounds in support of his claim, will repeat what he 
had the audacity to say before the arbitrator, that 
his mother made away with the papers at Phormio’s 
instigation, and that, owing to the loss of these, he 
has no way of proving his claim strictly. But in regard 19 
to these statements and this accusation, observe what 

convincing proofs one could advance to show that he 
is lying. In the first place, men of Athens, what man 
would have accepted a distribution of his inheritance, 
if he had not papers from which he could determine 
the amount of estate left him ? No man, assuredly. 
Yet it is eighteen years, Apollodorus, since you 
accepted the distribution, and you cannot show that 
you at any time made any complaint about the 
papers. In the second place, when Pasicles had come 2 
of age, and was receiving the report of his guardians’ 
administration, what man, even though he shrank 
from accusing his mother with his own lips of having 
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destroyed the papers, would have failed to reveal 
the fact to his brother, so that through him it might 
have been thoroughly investigated? In the third 
place, what were the papers upon which you based 
the action which you brought ? For the plaintiff has 
brought suits against many citizens, and has re- 
covered large sums of money, charging in his com- 

‘plaints, “So and so has injured me by not paying 
back to me the money which my father’s papers show 
he owed the latter at his death.” But, if the papers 
had been made away with, on the basis of what 
papers did he commence his suits ? 

In proof that I am speaking the truth in this, you 
have heard the distribution which he accepted, and 
the evidence in proof of it has been presented to you. 
The clerk will now read you the depositions having to 
do with these actions. Please take the depositions. 

bo _ 

Tue DeEposITIoNs 

In these complaints, then, he has admitted that he 
had received his father’s papers ; for he surely would 
not say that he was bringing baseless charges, or 
that he was suing these men for what they did not 
owe. 

There are many strong proofs from which one can 22 
see that the defendant Phormio is not in the wrong ; 
but the strongest of all, in my opinion, is this: that 
Pasicles, though he is the brother of Apollodorus, the 
plaintiff, has neither entered suit nor made any of 
the charges which the plaintiff makes. But surely 
the defendant would not have abstained from wrong- 
ing one who had been left a minor by his father, and 
over whose property he had control, since he had 
been left as his guardian, yet would have wronged 
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FOR PHORMIO, 22-25 

you, who at your father’s death were left a man of 
four and twenty, and who on your own behalf would 
easily and immediately have obtained justice, if any 
wrong had been done you. ‘That is impossible. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in this, and 
that Pasicles makes no complaint, take, please, the 
deposition regarding the matter. 

THe DeEposiITION 

The points which you should now consider in regard 
to my plea that the action is not admissible, I beg 
you to recall from what has already been said. We, 
men of Athens, inasmuch as an accounting had been 
made and a discharge given from the lease of the 
bank and of the shield-factory ; inasmuch as there 
had been an arbitrator’s award and again a discharge 
from all claims; inasmuch also as the laws do not 
allow suits to be brought in cases where a discharge 
has once been given; and inasmuch as the plaintiff 
makes a baseless and malicious claim, and brings suit 
contrary to the laws ; we have put in a special plea 
as allowed by the laws that his suit is not admissible. 
In order, then, that you may understand the matter 
regarding which you are going to vote, he shall read 
you this law and the depositions in sequence of 
those who were present when Apollodorus dis- 
charged Phormio from the lease and from all other 
claims. 

Take these depositions, please, and the law. 

Tue Deposirions. THe Law 

You hear the law, men of Athens, stating other 
cases in which suit may not be brought, and in par- 
ticular those in which anyone has given a release or 
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* The two verbs adiévac and dzadAdrrew seem at times to 
be virtual synonyms, used freely with the redundancy of 
legal usage. In some cases, however, ad¢vévar refers clearly to 
the creditor’s act, and dzaAAarrew to the effect on the debtor. 
Parallel passages are Orations XX XVII. §§ 1 and 19; and 
XXXVIII. § 1. 

» It was the custom at Athens to emphasize the sanctity 
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discharge.* And with good reason. For if it is just 
that suit may not be brought again for cases which 
have once been tried, it is far more just that suit be 
not allowed for claims in which a discharge has been 
given. For a man who has lost his suit in your court 
might perhaps say that you had been deceived ; 
but when a man has plainly decided against himself, 

by giving a release and discharge, what complaint 
can he bring against himself that will give him the 
right to bring suit again regarding the same matters ? 
None whatever, of course. Therefore the man who 
framed this law placed first among cases in which 
suit may not be brought all those in which a man 
has given a release or discharge. Both of these have 
been given by the plaintiff; for he has released and 
discharged the defendant. That I am speaking the 
truth, men of Athens, has been proved to you by 
the evidence presented. 

Take now, please, the statute of limitations. 

THe Law 

The law, men of Athens, has thus clearly defined 
the time. But this man Apollodorus, when more 
than twenty years have gone by, demands that you 
pay more heed to his malicious charges than to the 
laws in accordance with which you have sworn to 
give judgement. You should have regard to all the 
laws, but to this one, men of Athens, above all 
others. For, in my judgement, Solon? framed it for : 
no other purpose than to prevent your having to be 
subjected to malicious and baseless actions. [or in 

of a given law by attributing its enactment to the great 
lawgiver, Solon. So, in Sparta, laws were conventionally 
assumed to have been enacted by Lycurgus. 
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* It is probable that the word ‘‘ gave ”’ refers to provisions 
in the will of Strymodorus. We must then assume that the 
wife died after the will was made, but before the death of 
Strymodorus. So Sandys. 
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the case of those who were wronged, he thought that 
a period of five years was enough to enable them to 
recover what was their due ; while the lapse of time 
would best serve to convict those who advanced false 
claims. At the same time, since he realized that 
neither the contracting parties nor the witnesses 
would live for ever, he put the law in their place, that 
it might be a witness of truth for those who had no 
other defence. 

I, for my part, am wondering, men of the jury, 2 
what in the world the plaintiff, Apollodorus, will try 
to say in reply to these arguments. For he can hardly 
have made this assumption that you, although seeing 
that he has suffered no wrong financially, will be 
indignant because Phormio has married his mother. 
For he is not unaware of this—it is no secret to him 
or to many of you—that Socrates, the well-known 
banker, having been set free by his masters just as 
the plaintiff’s father had been, gave his wife in 
marriage to Satyrus who had been his slave. Another, : 
Socles, who had been in the banking business, gave his 
wife in marriage to Timodemus, who is still in being 
and alive, who had been his slave. And it is not 
here only, men of Athens, that those engaged in this 
line of business so act; but in Aegina Strymodorus 
gave his wife in marriage to Hermaeus, his own slave, 
and again, after her death, gave him his own daughter.* 
And one could mention many other such cases ; and 30 
no wonder. For although to you, men of Athens, 
who are citizens by birth, it would be a disgrace to 
esteem any conceivable amount of wealth above your 
honourable descent, yet those who obtain citizenship 
as a gift either from you or from others, and who in 
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~ >] ~ 

matpos Tabdr’ émpdyOn, od povov ex THs diabhKkns 

é€oTw ideiv, @ avdpes *AOnvaior, adAa Kai od 
A ~ A 

pdptus avtTos yéyovas. OTe yap TA LNTP@a Tpos 
/ ~ 

pepos nétovs vewecbar, ovTwv Talowy eK TIS 

yuvaikos Doppiwv tovTwt, To? wuoddoyers Kupiws 

SdvTos TOO TaTpOs TOU Gov KaTa TOUS VosLoUS adTHV 
~ J \ , \ > r \ LOL 58 

yeyapjoba. el yap avTny elye aBav adikws ode 
> ¢ ~ 

undevos Sdvtos, ovK oav ot Traides KAnpovopor, 

1 ef off 67] yap €d of8’ ort Blass. 
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the first instance, thanks to this good fortune, were 
counted worthy of the same privileges, because of 
their success in money-making, and their possession 
of more wealth than others, must hold fast to these 
advantages. So your father Pasio—and he was neither 
the first nor the last to do this—without bringing 
disgrace upon himself or upon you, his sons, but 
seeing that the only protection for his business was 
that he should bind the defendant to you by a family 
tie, for this reason gave to him in marriage his own 
wife, your mother. If, then, you examine his conduct 31 
in the light of practical utility you will find that he 
determined wisely ; but if from family pride you 
scorn Phormio as stepfather, see if it be not absurd 
for you to speak thus. For, if one were to ask you 
what sort of a man you deem your father to have 
been, I am sure that you would say, “ an honourable 
man. Now, then, which of you two do you think 
more resembles Pasio in character and in manner of 
life, yourself or Phormio? I know well that you 
think Phormio does. Then do you scorn this man 
who is more like your father than you are yourself, 
just because he has married your mother? But that 32 
this arrangement was made by your father’s grant 
and solemn injunction may not only be seen from the 
will, men of Athens, but you yourself, Apollodorus, 
are a witness to the fact. For when you claimed 
the right to distribute your mother’s estate share by 
share—and she had left children by the defendant, 
Phormio—you then acknowledged that your father 
had given her with full right, and that she had been 
married in accordance with the laws.. For if Phormio 
had taken her to wife wrongfully, and no one had 
given her—then the children were not heirs, and if 
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Tois d€ pn KAnpovopois otK FV pLeTOVOIA TOV 
OVTWwV. 

\ ~ ~ 

“AAAa Env ore TAaOT adn OA déyw, jepapTupyrae 
TO TETOPTOV pepos AaBeiv Kat adeivar TOV eyKAn- 
pLaTwv amTavTwv. 

> »” > ~ / 

Kar’ otd€év tov, ® avdpes *A@nvator, dixatov 
>. \ ” ’ A > / / > / 

otdev €xwv eimeiv, avaideotatous Adyous eToAua 
Aéyew mpos TH SvaityTH, TEepl Ov mpoaKnKoevat 
BéAriov €of” tyas, Eva ev TO Tapamrav un yeveoBar 

~ >] 

diabjKnv, add’ elvar TodTo TAGoMa Kal oKEVwWPNU 
oAov, etepov 8° elvexa TovToOV TaVTAaA TATA ovYy- 
ywpelvy TOV 7po TOD xpovov Kal ody SiKalecbaL, 
a / ” > ~ / / \ ote picbwow WOedev atta dépew Doppiwy trodAAnv 

A 2 > A ~ 

Kal UTLOXVELT OloELY: ETTELOT] O OD TOLEt TATA, TH- 
~ / / A \ ~ > > / > 

vuKabra, dyat, ducdlopan. ore 81) Tabr _apdorep ; 
av Aéeyn, pevdoerat Kal Tots bg €auToo Tempay- 
juevous evavTt épel, oKoTeEtT” eK Twvol. oTav meV 
Tolwuy THY deadqecny Gpvitat, €K Tivos TpOTrOV 
mpeoBeta AaBer ay ouvouKtay Kara Ty drab eny 
EXEL; TOUT epwtar avTov. ov yap exeivo y epet, 
ws doa pev mAcovetetvy Tévd’ eypays 6 TaTip, 

/ 3-89 A ~ / \ a Af yy 4 > KUpe €oTL THs dann, Ta 6° GAN’ axupa. orav 6 
b70 Tv TODO dTooXETEWY drdyeoIau bj, pepvno?? 
OTL apTupas vty mapecxnpcla, ot Xpovov moAdv 
Tove «amnAdaypévov pucbwrat tovTois eytyvovTo 
Ths tTpamélns Kat TOO aomdomNyelov. Kaito. TOO’, 
omnvik éeuicbwaev exeivois, TOO’ eyKadetvy Tapa- 

* Tllegitimate children could not inherit; and the fact 
that Apollodorus recognized the children of Phormio and 
Archippé as heirs, proves that he admitted the legality of 
the marriage. 

®’ There were four children: Apollodorus and Pasicles, 
and the two born of Phormio and Archippé. 
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they were not heirs they had no right of sharing in 
the property.? 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in this 
evidence has been submitted showing that he 
received a fourth share® and gave a release from 
all claims. 

Having, then, on no single point, men of Athens, 
any just claim to advance, he had the audacity to 
make before the arbitrator the most shameless asser- 
tions which it is best that you should hear in advance: 
first that no will was made at all, but that this is 
a fiction and forgery from beginning to end; and, 
secondly, that the reason why he had made all these 
concessions up to now, and had abstained from going 
to law, was because Phormio was willing to pay 
him a large rent, and promised that he would do so. 
But since he does not do this, now, he says, I go to 
law. But that both of these statements, if he makes 
them, will be false and inconsistent with his own 
conduct, pray observe from the following considera- 
tions. When he denies the will, ask him this, how it 
came that he received the lodging-house under the 
will as being the elder.“ He surely will not claim 
that all the clauses which his father wrote in the will 
in his favour are valid, and the others invalid. And 
when he says that he was misled by the defendant’s 
promises, remember that we have brought before 
you as witnesses those who for a long time, after 
Phormio had given it up, became lessees under the 
two brothers of the bank and the shield-factory. 
And yet it was when he granted the lease to these 
men, that he should at once have made his charges 

¢ A right not often recognized in Attic law. Compare 
Oration XX XIX. § 29. 
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Xen EXpAYs etep adnOh Av bmép av Tor’ adets 
vov ToUT@ duxalerar. 

‘Qs rowvv adnby rA€yw, Kat mpecBeia te TH 
ovvoiktav €AaBev Kata TH SvabyKnv, Kal TOO’ ody 
oe b A ” a > > > / \ \ omws eykadetvy weto Seiv, adr emyjver, AaBE THV 
papTupiay. 

MAPTTPIA 

/ IQA 3 > >) ~ 

“Iva towvv etd77, ® avdpes *AOnvator, doa 
> / > ~ \ ~ ~ 

XpipaT exwv ex TOV picbudcewv Kal ex TOV ype@v 
~ \ > > A 

Ws amTop@v Kat mavt armoAwAeKws ddupetrat, 
43 € ~ 5 / - A >] ~ 

Bpaxe Nav akovoaTe. OvTOS yap €K pev TOV 

XpEe@v opob tadavr’ etkoow elOTETPAKTAL €K TOV 

Ypapparov Ov oO Tarip Karedurev, Kal ToUT@V Exel 
\ 

mr€ov 7 Ta Tytcea* TOAA@Y yap Ta pépy Tov 
LO r \ > ~ > de ~ Q / > \ 

adeAdov amoarepet. ek d€ TOV pioclwoewV, OKTW 
~ / = \ / 

pev eTav & Doputwv eiye THY Tpamelav, oydo7- 
~ ~ > ~ ¢ ~ 

KOVTA vas TOD EviavTOD EKaOTOV, TO HELLGV THS 
\ ~ > > \ 

oAns picbdcews: Kat Tatr’ cot dé€xa TddAavTa 
~ / \ ~ ~ 

Kal TeTTaApaKovTa pvat: déka b€ TOV peta Tara, 
a eer = 7 \ . , \ ” 
dv éeuicbwoav Réevwv. kat Etdpatw kat Evdpov 

/ Pe ~ 

KL Kaddorpare, tadavtov Tod eviavTod exdoTou. 
ywpis de TOUTWY, Tay tows ElKOGL THS ef apyns 

veunletons ovatas, 7s avros eepehetro, Tas _mpoo- 

ddous, 7Agov 7 pvas TpidKovTa. eéav 8 azavTa 
~ ee > / yg.) >] / 5 ” 

ouvOATE, OD EVELULATO, OO eloempatato, oa <iAnde 
/ / nn /, tA > > A 

picbwow, mAéov 7 TeTTaApaKovTa TadAavrT’ etAndars 

@ The debts, that is, due to his father. 
> The rent of the factory was a talent a year, and that of 

the bank a talent and forty minae, making a total of one 
hundred and sixty minae annually, or eighty minae apiece 
for each of the two brothers, or ten talents and forty minae 
for the eight-year period. 

The rents under the new lease remained the same as 
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FOR PHORMIO, 35-38 

against the defendant if there were any truth in the 
claims, for which he then gave a release, but for which 
he now brings suit against him. 

_ To prove that I am speaking the truth that he 
took the lodging-house under the terms of the will 
as being the elder, and that he not only thought 
it right to make no claims against the defendant, 
but on the contrary praised his conduct, take the 
deposition. 

Tue Deposition 

© for) That you may know, men of Athens, what large 3 
sums he has received from the rents and from the 
debts*—he, who will presently wail as though he 
were destitute and had lost everything—hear a brief 
account from me. This man has collected twenty 
talents in all owing to debts he has recovered from the 
papers which his father left, and of these sums more 
than half he keeps in his possession; for in many in- 
stances he is defrauding his brother of his share. From 37 
the lessee, for the eight years during which Phormio 
had the bank, he received eighty minae a year, half 
of the whole rent. These items make ten talents 
and forty minae.2” For ten years after that, during 
which they subsequently leased the bank to Xeno and 
Euphraeus and Euphro and Callistratus, he received a 
talent every year.° Besides this he has had for about 38 
twenty years the income of the property originally 
divided, of which he himself had charge, more than 
thirty minae. If you add all these sums together,— 
what he got from the distribution, what he recovered 
from the debts, and what he has collected as rent, 
it will be plain that he has received more than forty 
before, but Apollodorus received only that from the shield- 
factory, or a talent annually. 
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parycerat, Xwpis av ovTos ev TreTroinke, Kal TOV 
LNTPWWVY, KaL WY amo THS Tpamrelns exwv ovK 
a7odiowot TEVvO HuttaAavTwy Kal éEaxociwy dpay- 
av. adda v7 Alia tabd0’ 7 mdXus etAnde, Kat Sewa 

/ \ / > >) “a \ 

metrovbas zoAAa KataXeAnroupynKws. aA a pev 
ex Kow@v éAntovpyets TOV xpnudTtwv, ov Kal 
c \ > / a“ > 4 > »” + 

adeAdos avnAwdoate: a 5S’ votepov, odK eoTw aéua, 
\ ov a / / 3 > 39Q9 + 

py OTe Svotv taAavtow tpoaddov, adr’ odd’ etkoot 
pv@v. pndoev odv THv 7ddw alta, pnd’ a ov TOV 
OVTWY alayp@s Kal Kak@s aviAwKas, ws 7 70AUs 
ctAnde, A€ye. 

“Tva & EtOHT @ avopes ‘A@nvator, TO TE 7A Gos 
TOV XpHaTwv av etAnge, Kal TAS Antoupytas 4 as 
eAnroupynKev, AVaAYVWOETAL bp Kal? Ev EKQOTOV. 
AaBe Lo To BuBAlov trouvtt Kat THY mpoKAnoWw 

TAUTHVL Kal TAS papTuUplas TaUvTadl. 

BIBAION. TIIPOKAHSI=2. MAPTYPIAI 

Tooaira pev Tolvey Xpypar: etn gus, Kal xpéa 
moa tTadavrwy € EXWY, av TA pev Tap” EKOVTWY, 
7Ta.0 ek TOV SiK@v elompatTer, a THs prclwocews 
e€w THs TpaTélyns Kal THs adAAns odcias, HY KaT- 
éhize Ilaciwy, ddeirer’ éxeivw Kat viv mapetdy- 
dacw ovTo., Kal Tooatr avnAwKds oo dpets 
jKovaare, ovde 7o\oaTov }€pos TOV Tpoodduy, 
py ott TeV dpxaiwy, es Tas Antoupytas, Opws 
ddalovevoerat Kal Tpinpapxtas €pet Kal yopnylas. 
eyo) 5°, ws pev ovK dAnOh tadr épet, emederta, 

As a matter of fact Apollodorus had served as trierarch 
with distinction, and had been most liberal in his expendi- 
tures. See Oration L. §§ 11 ff., and Oration XLV. § 78. 
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FOR PHORMIO, 38-42 

talents, to say nothing of the present Phormio made 
him, and his inheritance from his mother, and what 
he has had from the bank and does not pay back— 
two and one-half talents and six hundred drachmae. 
Ah, but, you will tell us, the state has received these 
sums, and you have been outrageously treated, 
having used up your fortune in public services ! 
No; what you expended in public service out of 
the undivided funds, you and your brother ex- 
pended jointly; and what you gave after that 
does not amount to the interest, I will not say on 
two talents, but even on twenty minae. Do not, 

then, accuse the state, nor say that the state has 
received that portion of your patrimony which you 
have shamefully and wickedly squandered. 

That you may know, men of Athens, the amount 40 
of property which he has received, and the public 
services which he has assumed, the clerk shall read 
to you the items one by one. 

Please take this list and this challenge and these 
depositions. 

Tue List. THe CHaLtence. THE DEPposITIONS 

All these moneys he has received; he has debts 
due him to the value of many talents, which he is 
collecting, some by voluntary payments, some by 
bringing action. These debts were owing to Pasio— 
quite apart from the rent of the bank and the other 
property which he left ;—and these the two brothers 
have recovered. He has expended upon public 
services merely what you have heard, the smallest 
fraction of his income, not to say of his capital ; and 
yet he will assume a bragging air, and will talk about 
his expenditures for trierarchal and choregic services.? 
I have shown you that these assertions of his will be 
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oipar HevToL, Kav el TavTa maVvT adn Aéyot, 
KaAALov €ivat Kal OuKaLOTEpOV TOVvO azo TOV abrod 
Antoupyetv tpiv, 7 ToUTw SdvTas Ta TOBdE, puKpa 
TOV TAaVTWY AvTOVS pLeTacyorTas, TOVOE peev ev Tats 

eEayaTals evdelats opav, TodTov 8 bBpilovta Kat els 

aTTEp etwOev avadicKovra. 
°"AAAa. pny mepl Tis y evmopias, Ws eK TOV 

TOU TaTpos TOU aod KEKTNTAL, Kal @V épwrhoeww 
ednota, mofev ta ovTa KéxtyTar Doppiwyv, povw 
TOV ovtTwy avOpwHmwv col TobTOV ovK eveoT eElzeEiV 
tov Aoyov. odd yap Ilaciwy 6 ads matip extioal” 

e \ b) \ ~ A >) ~ / > > av 

eUpwyv ovde TOO TmaTpos at’T@ mapadovtos, aAA 
mapa Tois avtod Kuplois “Avticbéver Kat *Apye- 
oTpatw Tpamelitevovar mreipav dovs, OTL xpnoTos 
eo Kal dtxatos, emuaTtevOn. eoTe 6 ev eptropiw 
KaL XpyHaow epyaopevoes avOpesmrots diAepyov 
d0€at Kal Xpnorov civau TOV avToV Oavpacrov 
nAikov. ovT ovv éxeiva TodM” ot KUptoL Trap 
cdwKay, adn’ adros édu xpnores, ovTe TMD O 
gos ATH" ge yap av TpoTepov TODOE Xpnorov 
eoinoey, el nv em éexelvw. et d€ TOOT ayvoets, 
OTL TLOTLS adoppy Tov TaaGv €OTL pLeyloTN Tpos 
XpHnpaTiopov, may av dyvonceras. Xwpis de ToU- 
TWY moa. KQL T@ o@ TaTpL Kat got Kal dhws 
Tots vpeTepos mpaypwace Doppiwv yeyovev XP 
ouyos. aAd’ otpar THs ofs amAnotias ral Tov aod 
Tpotov Tis av dvvait’ édixéobar; Kai dita Bav- 

* Contrast with this passage the statements of Apollo- 
dorus himself regarding his manner of life in Oration XLV. 
wig 

® ‘The order of the words suggests a slight contrast between 
d0€ar and etvat. 
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false ; however, even if they should all prove to be 
true, I think it more honourable and more just that 
he should continue to render public service from 
his own funds, than that you should give him the 
defendant's property, and while receiving yourselves 
but a small portion of the whole, should see the 
defendant reduced to extreme poverty, and the 
plaintiff in wanton insolence and spending his money 
in the manner that has been his wont.? 

With regard now to Phormio’s wealth and his 43 
having got it from your father’s estate, and the 
questions you said you were going to ask as to how 
Phormio acquired his fortune, you have the least right 
of any man in the world to speak thus. For Pasio, 
your father, did not acquire his fortune, any more 
than Phormio did, by good luck or by inheritance 
from his father, but he gave proof to the bankers, 
Antisthenes and Archestratus, who were his masters, 
that he was a good man and an honest, and so won 
their confidence. It is remarkable what a striking 44 
thing it is in the eyes of people who are active in com- 
mercial life and in banking, when the same man is 
accounted industrious and is honest.2 Well; this 
quality was not imparted to Pasio by his masters ; 
he was himself honest by nature ; nor did your father 
impart it to Phormio. It was yourself, rather than 
Phormio, whom he would have made honest, if he 
had had the power. If you do not know that for 
money-making the best capital of all is trustworthi- 
ness, you do not know anything at all. But, apart 
from all this, Phormio has in many ways shown him- 
self useful to your father and to you, and in general 
to your affairs. But your insatiate greed and your 
character, I take it, no one could adequately express. 
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/ ~ > / \ é 4 ” palw m@s ov Aoyiln mpos ceavTov, oTL EoTW 
~ / *ApyeoTpatw, T@ ToTEe TOV Gov TATEpa KTHOApEVW, 

e\ > 7O35 > / / ’ > 7f¢/ vids evbad’, ’Avtimayos, mpattwv od Kat a€tay, 
“ > / / > \ / / > 

6s od duxdleral cor, ovde Sewa dyor TacxeL, EL 
\ \ / ~ \ \ \ / .' od pev yAavida dopeis, Kal THY pev A€dAvoa, THY 

~ A 2 ” 

8 é€xdédwKas €Taipay, Kal TatTa yuvaik Exwv 
a“ A A / \ Toleis, KaL TpEis Tratdas akoAovUous TrEpiayel, Kat 

~ ~ e > ~ > / 

lis aoeAy@s woTe Kal Tovs amavT@vtTas aicBave- 
> A ~ \ 

46 cba, adtos 8° éxetvos toAA@y evdens eotw. oddE 
/ ~ ~ > | 

tov Doppiwv’ exeivos ody Opa. Kaito et KaTa 
~ / ~ ~ TOUT OleL Gol TpoojKel T@V TovTOV, OTL TOU 

> ~ ~ maTpos mot éyéveTo TOO aod, eKelvw mpoonKeL 
A \ / ¢ xs A > / > 

uaAdov 7} col: 6 yap av ods TaTip EKelvwv eyeveTO, 
a 7% / >] ~ 

@oTe Kal ov Kal obTOs éxeivov yiyvecW” eK ToddE 
~ / \ > Aj? 

Tob Adyov. oad & els Toth’ Kets ayvwpoovrys, 
if ~ > / wolf a& mpoonKé cor Tovs r€éyovtas €xOpods vopi- 

ed A 

47 Cew, tatr adtos moveis avayKny eivar Aéyew, Kal 

bBpilers pev cavTov Kat Tovs yoveas Tebvedras, 
\ / ~ 

mpoTmmAakilers 5€ THY mOAW, Kal G THS ToUTwWY 
/ b] / 4 > e \ \ \ diravopwrias atoAavaas evpel’ 6 Gos TaTnp Kat 

~ / yee) 3 ~ 

peta Tadta Doppiwy ovtoai, tad’ avti Tod Koc- 
A \ ¢ A ~ 

[959] ety Kal mepioTtéAAew, va Kal Tots Sodow ws 
> > A ~ ~ 

evoxnpovéotat edaiveto Kai Tots AaPodow dpiv, 
> / / 

dyes ets péoov, Seuxvders, ed€yyets, povov ovK 
> , a y” aia , >> & > 9 4g oveldilets olov ovta o éeroujcavT "A@nvatov. eit 
z4 50” ” / / \ LAA wv z tA b] 

els TOOW’ HKELs pravias (Ti yap aAdXo Tis ein ;) WoT 
> / Ld \ ~ ~ ~ 

ovK aicOavert, OTL Kal vov ypets prev a€.obrTes, 

2 That is, of course, the right of citizenship. 
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I am surprised that you do not of yourself make this 45 
reflection, that Archestratus, to whom your father 
formerly belonged, has a son here, Antimachus, who 
fares not at all as he deserves, and who does not go 
to law with you and say that he is outrageously 
treated, because you wear a soft mantle, and have 
redeemed one mistress, and have given another in 
marriage (all this, while you have a wife of your 
own), and take three attendant slaves about with 
you, and live so licentiously that even those who 
meet you on the street perceive it, while he him- 
self is in great destitution. Nor does he fail to 46 
see Phormio’s condition. And yet if on this ground 
you think you have a claim on Phormio’s property, 
because he once belonged to your father, Anti- 
machus has a stronger claim than you have. For 
your father in his turn belonged to those men, so 
that both you and Phormio by this argument belong 
to Antimachus. But you are so lost to all proper 
feeling, that you yourself compel people to say 
things which you ought to hate anyone for saying. 
You disgrace yourself and your dead parents, and 47 
you cast reproach upon the state, and instead of 
adorning and cherishing this good fortune* which 
your father, and afterward Phormio have come to 
enjoy through the kindness of these men, so that 
it might have appeared as the highest of honours for 
those who gave it and for you who obtained it, you 
drag it into public view, you point the finger of scorn 
at it, you criticize it ; you all but taunt the Athenians 
for admitting to citizenship a person like yourself. 
Indeed you have come to such a pitch of insanity— 48 
what other name can one find for it ?—as not to see 
that at this moment we, who claim that, since Phormio 
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emrevd1/77€p amndrayn Poppiov, pndev’ d7roAoyov 
elvat, €l mote Tob ood TATpOs eyéveTo, Umep aod 
Aéyopev, ad bé pndémor’ €€ icov cor yevéobar Tob- 
Tov a€i@v, Kata cavTod A€yets: G yap av ov dikaa 
cavT@ Kata TovTov Taéns, TavTa TADH’ HEeu Kata 
gov Tapa TMV Tov cov matép e& apxyns KTHOA- 
pevwv. 

. \ \ ¢ > a > = a9 > 
AdAa pry ott Kakeitvos hv Twa@v, eit an- 

/ \ >) \ / 4 = > > ¢ ~ 

nrAdrAayn Tov adtov TpoTrov, Gviep ovTOS ad bpav, 
AaBé jou TAUTAGL TAS papTupias, ws eyeveTo 
Ilaciwy ’Apyeorpdrov. 

MAPTTPIAI 

Eira TOV owoavTa pev e€ apxys Ta mpdypwara 
Kal moda. Xpyoysov avTov Tapacxovra TO TaTpt 
TO Touro, Tooabra 6° avrov Tobrov ay dd? elpya- 
GLLEeVvov, OG UpLEts AKNKOATE, TOUTOV oLeTaL Seiv EAdY 

/ / b] / > ~ r A + 

THALKavTHY Sikny adikws exBaneiv. ov yap dAdo 
y’ €xows oddev av Trounoa. els pev yap Ta. ovr’ el 
Brézrous axpipas, Tao? evprcets av coTw, €dv, o 
pn yevoit, e€avratnP@ow obTor. opas Tov "Agioea 

/ > > 
Aoxov tov Xapid7jpov: wor eixev aypov, eita ye 

~ / ~ A > ~ 5 / , A 

viv moAXoi: moAXois yap exetvos ddeiAwy avdrov 
EKTHOATO. Kal TOV Lwoivopov Kat Tov Tysodnpov 

4 A LAA / a > 8 \ 5 aA / 

Kal tovs dAdAovs tpamelitas, ot, emerd7 dvadvew 
> / e »” > / ¢ / ~ 

eédénaev ois woheidov, e€€oTnoav amavTwy TeV 
oo ‘ > 291 ” oa a 9909 c 
ovrwy. av 6 ovdev olet deity aKoTEty ovd’ BV O 

* The property of Phormio consisted chiefly in the money 
of the depositors which he had invested in divers ways. If 
heavy damages were assessed against him, the depositors 
would at once demand their money, and such a run on the 
bank would be ruinous. 
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has received his freedom, it should not be remem- 
bered against him that he once belonged to your 
father, are speaking in your interest ; while you, in 
insisting that he should never be on a footing of 
equality with yourself, are speaking against your- 
self ; for the same rule, which you lay down as just 
for yourself against Phormio, will be advanced against 
you by those who at the first were the masters of 
your father. 

To prove that Pasio also was somebody’s slave, and 
that he afterwards won his freedom in the same 
manner in which Phormio won his from you, take, 
please, these depositions, which show that Pasio be- 
longed to Archestratus. 

Tue DeEposITIoNns 

The man, then, who at the first saved the family 
fortune, and rendered himself useful in many ways 
to this man’s father, the man who has conferred upon 
Apollodorus himself all the benefits of which you 
have heard, he it is against whom the plaintiff seeks 
a judgement with such heavy damages, and thinks 
proper to cast outinruin contrary toallright. Forthat, 
Apollodorus, is all that you could possibly accomplish. 
For, if you look closely at the property, you will see 
to whom it belongs, in case—which heaven forbid !— 
these jurymen are misled by you.* Do you see 
Aristolochus, son of Charidemus ? Once he possessed 
some land; now many people own it; for he ac- 
quired it while he was in debt to many. And Sosi- 
nomus and Timodemus and the other bankers, who, 
when they had to settle with their creditors, had to 
give up all their property. But you think it un- 
necessary to have regard even for the precautions 
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\ ~ ~ / n“ \ »” ~ 

TaTHp Got TOAA@ PeATiwv wv Kal apewov dpovOv 
\ <4 > . / a Ss ~ \ / 5l mpos amavrt eBovAevcato: 6s, ® Led Kai Geol, 

/ ~ ¢ A ~ 

TOGOUTW TOUTOV YYyEtTO God TrAElovos aktov Elva Kat 
\ \ 7 A 

Gol KaL €avT@ Kal Tots BueTepois Tpaypacw, WoT 
5 ~ ~ ~ 

avdpos OvTos God TodTOV, ov oé TAY HUicewv KaT- 
> \ \ ~ ~ 

éhimev émitpotov Kat THY yuvaik’ edwKe Kal C&v 
> \ >] / / > + > ~ ¢ A avTov eTia, duKatws, ® avdpes “A@nvaior- ot pev 

yap aAAou tpameCirar picbwow od dépovtes, aA’ 
avTo. avTtois epyalopevol, TavTes aTtwAoVTO, OdTOS 

d€ picbwow dépwv dvo0 TdAavTa Kal TeTTApaKOVTA 
~ ~ A / e >] ~A 

52 pvas vutv €owoe THY Tpamelav. wv eEkelvos pev 
/ > \ 5” Ts) / ~ A / tAA’ > / 

xydpw eixyev, avd 5° ovd€va zrovet Adyov, aAAd’ EevayTia 
~ A > 3 A 

TH SiabyKyn Kal Tals am’ exelvns apais, ypadeioais 

timo Tot cot matpos, éAavvers, SiwKets, ovKO- 
A > / > > ws \ a 3 > ~ ’ 

dhavtets. w BéAtio7’, et oidv Te Ge TOUT’ Eizretv, Od 
ay? ~ 

mTavcel, Kal yuwoe. ToDM ott moAA@Y xpnyaTwv 
\ ~ 

TO xpnotov elvat AvowteA€oTEpov EoTL; Gol yodv; 
” > ~ / / A ~ > > / 

eimep aAnOA A€yers, xpyjpata pev TooadrT etAndote 
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mavt amoAwrev, ws dys: et & Aol emveckys, odK 
> 

av ToT avT avrnAwoas. 
> > ” \ A / \ \ ~ 53 “AAV éywye pa tov Aia kat Geovs mavtayh 
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okoT@v ovdev Op@, du 6 TL av Got TeLaBEevTEs TovdI 
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Kkatakndicawto. ti yap; oT tAnoiov ovTwy TOV 
> / ’ ~ > > A \ / aducnudatwv eyKadeis; add’ erecw Kal xpovots 
ov > ~ b>) > (vA ~ > / s 

Uotepov aitia. aAX dt TotTov ampaypywv joba 
: > / / 

TOV ypovov; Kal Tis OvK 010° Coa TpaypaTa mpaT- 
> 

Twv ov TéTavaal, ov Lovov Sikas ldlas duwKWwWY ODK 
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which your father, a far better man than you and a 
wiser, took to meet all contingencies. He—O Zeus 5 
and the gods—esteemed Phormio to be so much more 
valuable than you both to yourself and to him and to 
your business, that, although you were a man grown, 
it was to Phormio, not to you, that he left the control 
of the leases, and gave him his wife in marriage and 
honoured him as long as he lived. And justly too, 
men of Athens. For other bankers, who had no rent 
to pay, but carried on their business on their own 
account, have all come to ruin; while Phormio, who 
paid a rent of two talents and forty minae, saved the 
bank for you. For this Pasio was grateful to him, 
but you make no account of it. Nay, in defiance of 
the will and the imprecations written in it by your 
father, you harass him, you prosecute him, you 
ealumniate him. My good sir—if you can be ad- 
dressed by this term—will you not desist, and know 
this—that to be honest profits more than great 
wealth? In your own case, at any rate, although, 
if your words are true, you received all this money, 
it has all been lost, as you say. But, if you had 
been a man of character, you would not have squan- 

dered it. 
For my own part, by Zeus and the gods, though 53 

I look at the matter from every side, I can see no 
reason why the jury should be induced by you to 
give a verdict against the defendant. Why should 
they ? Because you make your charges so soon after 
the offence ? But you make them years and ages 
later. Ah, but you avoided the trouble of lawsuits 
allthis time ? But who does not know of all the cases 
in which you have been engaged without ceasing, 
not only prosecuting private suits of no less import- 
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>» / / LAA A \ 8 , ~ 

eXattous TavTynat, aAAa Kai Synpocia ovKodavTav 
\ / 4 \ 

Kal Kpivwy TWwds; ovxt Tipmoyayou KaTnydpets; 
/ ~ ~ 

ov KadAXizzov Tob viv ovtos ev XuxeAia; od madAw 
/ 

Meévwvos; ot« Adtoxdréouvs; ot Tiobdéov; ovK 
BA ~ =~ 
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/ ~»/ ~ ~ e 
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ro ~ dc > ~ A / “ ~ >) / e ~ 
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/ / > > > ~ 
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Towuv, @® avdpes “AOnvaior, tavtwv padiot els TO 
~ > 

mpayp elvat ToUTwWY pdpTupas Tapacyéobat- Tov 
\ ~ > / ~ ~ 

yap ovKodavtobvT ael TL xp7) vopiCew vov Tovetv; 
\ \ 3 ” > > wy >] ~ / kat vy AV éywy, @ avdpes “AOnvator, voila, 

> ~ ~ / A 

mav? dca Tob Tpdtrov Tot Dopyiwvds €or onpeta 

Kal THs TovTov diKaLoavyys Kal didavOpwrias, Kat 

TavT els TO Tpayp civar Tpos BGs el7retv. 0 pev 

yap TEpl TaVT adLKOS TAY GV, El TUYOL, Kal TODTOV 

nolker’ Oo dé pyndéva pndev HoiKnKws, ToAAOVS 5° 

ed TEeTOLNKWS EKWY, EK Tivos ElKOTWS GY TpOTTOU 

TOUTOV [LOVOV HOLKEL TOV TAaVTWV; 
~ ~ / 

Tovtwv toivuy Tay paptupi@v akovoartes yvw- 

aeale Tov ExKaTépov Tpozov. 

¢ Timomachus, Meno, and Autocles (see Oration L.) were 
successive commanders of the Athenian fleet in Thracian 
waters, where Apollodorus served as trierarch. Callippus 
is all but certainly to be identified with the trierarch of that 
name, who at the bidding of Timomachus, and after Apollo- 
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ance than the present one, but maliciously trumping 
up public charges, and bringing men to trial? Did 
you not accuse Timomachus ? Did you not accuse 
Callippus, who is now in Sicily ? Or, again, Meno ? or 
Autocles ? or Timotheus ? or hosts of others ?>* But 54 

is it reasonable to believe that you, who are Apollo- 
dorus, would deem it your duty to seek satisfaction 
for public wrongs, which touched you only in part, 
sooner than for the private wrongs, concerning which 
you now bring charges, especially when they were 
as grave as you now claim? Why, then, did you 
accuse those men, and leave Phormio alone? You 
were suffering no wrong, but methinks the charges 
which you are now bringing are baseless and malicious. 
I think, then, men of Athens, that nothing could be 
more to the purpose than to bring forward witnesses 
to these facts. For if one is continually making base- 
less charges, what can one expect him to do now? In 
truth, men of Athens, I think that whatever serves 
as an index of Phormio’s character, and of his upright- 
ness and his generosity, I may rightly bring before 
you as something quite to the purpose. For one 
who is dishonest in all matters might perhaps have 
wronged the plaintiff among others ; but a man who 
has never wronged anybody in anything, but, on the 
contrary, has voluntarily done good to many, how 
could he reasonably be thought to have wronged 
Apollodorus alone of all men ? 
When you have heard these depositions, you will 

know the character of either. 

dorus’s own refusal to do so, had transported the exile Calli- 
stratus from Macedonia to Thasos. Timotheus was the 
well-known Athenian general, against whom Apollodorus 
brought also a private suit to recover funds (Oration XLIX.). 
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MAPTYPIAI 

56 "Tu 57 AaBé tas mpos “AzroAAddwpov THS Tovn- 
plas. 

MAPTYPIAI 

> A > > ¢ ec / a / 
tip ovuv OMOLOS OUTOOL; OKOTTELTE. deve. 

MAPTYPIAI 

“Avayvate o7) Kal doa Onpocia ypHaios TH 
OAEL yeéyov" OUTOOL. 

MAPTYPIAI 

57 Tosatra ToWUV, @ dvOpes “AGnvaior, _Poppiov 
XPNTYWLOS TH ToAet yeyovas Kal moMots t DOV, Kal 
oddev’ ovr idia ovTe Snpocia KaKOV ovdev elpya- 
apLévos, 00d ddiKav "AzoAAddwpov Touvtovi, detrat 

[962] kal tkerever Kal afiot owlfvar, Kal Hpets ovv- 
deduce?” ot emuTHdevor TadO”’ tudv. exeivo 8 buds 
aKkovoal det. Tooatra yap, a avOpes “AOnvaior, 

xpnpal? bp aveyvwaby TpoonvTopynKws, fo out? 
oUTOS OUT dAdos ovdels KEKTITAL. mores pevTou 
Doppiwv mapa Tots etdoo Kal TooOUTW Kal 
TOMAG TAEeLovey Xpyparwv, bu 7s. Kal avVTOS EavT@ 

58 Kal viv xpHiou.os eoTW. a Py mponobe, und 
emuTpeyyT dvarpeysar T@ pap@ TovTw avOpurren, 
unde Toijonr aioxpov Tapdderypa, Ws Ta TOV 
épyalopevwy Kai petpiws eledovTwy Civ Tots 
BdeAvpots Kal ovkoddvtats trdpxyer Tap dav 

2 | follow Sandys in the interpretation of this passage. 
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Tue Deposirions 

Now read those which bear upon the baseness of 56 

Apollodorus. 

Tue DepositTions 

Is this fellow of like stamp? Consider. Read on. 

Tue DeEposIrions 

Now read all the services which Phormio has 

rendered to the state. 

Tue DeEposITiIons 

Phormio, then, men of Athens, who has in so many 57 
ways proved himself of service to the state and to 
many of you, and has never done harm to anyone 
either in public or in private, and who is guilty of no 
wrong toward this man Apollodorus, begs and im- 
plores and claims your protection, and we, his friends, 
join in the same plea to you. Of another fact, too, 
you should be informed. Depositions have been read 
to you, menof Athens, showing that the defendant has 
supplied you with funds in excess of the whole amount 
that he or anybody else possesses ; but Phormio has 
credit with those who know him for so great an amount 
and for far larger sums, and through this he is of service 
both to Peacit and to you.* Do not throw this away, 58 
nor suffer this abominable fellow to destroy it; do 
not establish a shameful precedent, that it is permitted 
by you that rascals and sycophants should take the 
property of those who are active in business and 
who lead well-ordered lives. Far greater advantage 
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accrues to you from this wealth while it remains in 
the possession of the defendant. For you see for 
yourselves, and you hear from the witnesses, what a 
friend he shows himself to be to those in need. And 59 
not one of these acts has he done with a view to 
pecuniary advantage, but from generosity and kindli- 
ness of disposition. So itis not right, men of Athens, 
that you should give up such a man to be the prey of 
Apollodorus. Donot show Phormio pity at a time when 
it will be of no profit to him, but now when it is in 
your power to save him ; for I see no time in which 
one could more fittingly come to his aid than now. 
Most of what Apollodorus will say you must regard 60 
as mere talk and baseless calumny. Bid him demon- 
strate to you, either that his father did not make this 
will, or that there is another lease than the one which 
we produce ; or that he himself after going over the 
reckoning did not give Phormio a release from all 
the claims regarding which his father-in-law made the 
award with the plaintiff's own concurrence ; or that 
the laws permit one to bring action regarding matters 
thus decided. Or bid him try to show anything of 
that sort. But if, for want of proofs, he goes on 61 
uttering charges and calumnies and abuse, do not 
heed him, nor let his noisy talk and shamelessness 
lead you astray. Nay, keep in mind, and remember 
all that you have heard. If you do this you will be 
faithful to your oaths, and will save the defendant, 
as justice bids. By Zeus and all the gods he deserves 
it. 

Take, and read them the law and these deposi- 62 
tions. 
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NOMOS. MAPTYPIAI 

Odk of8° 6 tu de? trAciw A€yeww. ofpar yap buas 
ovdev ayvoeiv TOV eipnuéevwv. €€€pa TO vowp. 

¢ The speaker concludes without having exhausted the 
time allowed him ; there is, therefore, water left in the water- 
clock. This he effectively bids the attendant to pour out. 
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Tue Law. ‘Tue Depositions 

I do not know what reason there is why I should 
say more; for I believe that nothing that I have said 
has escaped you. Pour out the water.¢ 

Oration XXXVIII. closes with these same words. In 
Oration LIV., while depositions are being read, the attendant 
is bidden to check the flow of the water. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tuis somewhat difficult speech deals with a compli- 
cated situation growing out of successive transfers of a 
mining property in the district of Maroneia, in Attica. 
A certain Telemachus had originally purchased Ze 
property from the state, and Pantaenetus bought it 
from him. Since, however, he lacked capital—whether 
to pay the purchase price or to carry on the work 
does not appear—he borrowed money from Mnesicles 
and others. After this transaction had been com- 
pleted, and the title to the property had consequently 
passed to Mnesicles, Pantaenetus, finding himself 
unable to pay what was due when Mnesicles called 
for his money, was again forced to seek financial 
help, this time from Nicobulus and Evergus. These 
men agreed to purchase the mine from Mnesicles, and 
to lease it to Pantaenetus, receiving their interest 

in the form of rent from the profits of the mine. 
Pantaenetus, on his part, was by the terms of the 
lease given the right to buy back the mine within a 
given time. 

After this matter had been arranged, Nicobulus 
went away on a trip to Pontus, and in his absence, 
Pantaenetus having failed to pay the stipulated rent, 
Evergus took possession of the property—the mine, 

2 The “ purchase’ amounted to a perpetual lease, the title 
remaining vested in the state. 
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the slaves, and the accumulated silver ore. Whether 
he was within his rights in taking this action or 
whether he exceeded them is not made wholly clear 
(the word zAnppeAdy is applied to his act in § 26) ; 
but Pantaenetus subsequently brought suit against 
him and recovered the large sum of two talents as 
damages. 
When Nicobulus returned to Athens, he found that 

Evergus had taken over the mine. However, some 
new creditors of Pantaenetus had presented them- 
selves advancing claims against the property ; and 
Evergus and Nicobulus were glad to arrange a 
settlement whereby they became vendors of the 
mine to these claimants and themselves received the 
money which they had advanced. Nicobulus wisely 
exacted from Pantaenetus a release and discharge 
from all claims. 

After Pantaenetus had won his suit against Evergus, 
he brought a similar suit against Nicobulus, alleging 
that the latter had abetted Evergus in the violent 
acts by which he had taken possession of the property. 
Nicobulus entered a special plea that the action was 
not admissible primarily because of the release and 
discharge given him by Pantaenetus, but also because 
the action for damages was one which could not 
properly be brought before a court sitting to decide 
mining cases. 

It was in support of this plea in bar of action that 
the present speech was delivered. It is of high 
interest on account of the light which it throws on 
the question of the control and operation of the silver 

* This word is borrowed from the field of music, but it 
came to be freely used to gloss over “‘ mistakes”’ in the 
realm of morals. 
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mines in the region of Laurium. Regarding these, the 
English reader can find much information in Boeckh’s 
“Dissertation on the Silver Mines of Laurion,”’ in 
his Public Economy of Athens, pp. 615 ff. (Ed. 2, 
translated by Lewis), and in the standard manuals 
on Greek antiquities. The Introduction prefixed to 
Kennedy’s translation of this oration in his Demo- 
sthenes, vol. iv. pp. 219-224 (Bohn), is most helpful. 

The oration is discussed in Schaefer, iii.? pp. 200 ff., 
and in Blass, iii. pp. 477 ff. 
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IIAPATPA®H IJPOX ITANTAINETON 

AcédwkdtTwv, @ avdpes dtkaoTal, THY vopywv 
mapaypaacba, epi wv av Tis adeis Kal am- 
adAdgas duxalyrar, VEyevnLevenv dppoTepwv jou 
™pos [lavraiverov TouToVt, Trapeypaxbapiny, o: Ws NKOv- 
oar apTiws, [1 eloayarylpLov elvar THY dleny, ovK 
oldpevos Setv adetobae rob duKalov TOUTOD, ovo" 
emevoav e€cAdyEw mpos amaat Tots aAAous Kai eS 
KOTa ToOTov €uavTov Kal amnAAaypevor, eyyeveobar 
ToUTw py pdoKew aAnOy pe r€yewv, Kat TrovetaFau 
TeEK[LTpLov, ws, elmep empaxOn Tu TOLOUTOV, Tap- 
eypakaunv av avrov, add’ emt tavrns THs oxjpews 
eloeADwv auddotep tpyiv emdeiEar, Kat ws ovdev 
NOlKNKA TOOTOV, Kal Ws Tapa TOV Vvomov jot dLKG- 

2 Cerar. ef pev ovv ememrovOer Tt ToUTwY Ilavraivetos 
@v vov éyKadet, Kat’ é€kelvous av Tovs xpovous 
evOds edaivetd proc duxalopevos, ev ois TO ouUp- 
BoAaov jpiv mpos aAAjAous eyéveto, obo@v fev 
ELPLNVWV TOUTWY TOV OuK@v, EmLONpovvTwY 8° nav 

apdotépwv, aravrwy 8 avOpuTwv ciwhdtwv Trap’ 

¢ That is, within a month from the time of filing the suit ; 
“the object being that the mine-proprietor might not be 
too long detained from his business.”’ (Boeckh, quoted by 
Sandys.) 
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NICOBULUS AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 

A SPECIAL PLEA 

InasmucH as the laws, men of the jury, have granted 
that a special plea be entered in cases where a man, 
after having given a release and discharge, neverthe- 
less brings suit, and as both of these have been given 
me by Pantaenetus here, I have pleaded, as you have 
just now heard, that his suit is not admissible. I 
did not think that I should forgo this right, or that, 
after I had proved among other things that the 
plaintiff had released me, and that I had got rid of 
him, it should be open to him to declare that I was 
uttering a falsehood and to try to employ the argu- 
ment that, if any such release had been granted me, I 
should have put in a special plea to bar his suit. No, 
I determined to come before you relying on this plea 
and to prove both points—that I have never done the 
plaintiff any wrong, and that he is suing me contrary 
tolaw. If Pantaenetus had suffered any of the wrongs 2 
with which he now charges me, he would be found to 
have brought suit against me at the time when the 
contract between us was made, for these actions must 

be decided within the month,? and both Evergus and I 
were in town; since all men are wont to be most indig- 
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avr TASK LATO uGAAov 7 7) YX povev eyyeyevnpeve 

[967] a ayavaKkTely. €7€L07) 8° ovdev HOLKN[LEVOS, ws Kal 

dpets ot6 OTL PIGETE, emeOav Ta. TETTpAayLEeV™ 

aKOvOTITE, TO Katopla@cat THY T™pos: Evepyov Oueny 

eT PLevos cukodavrel, UTOAOLTOV €aTL Tap opty, 
> yA / > / > e +Q3 e ~ 

w avdpes Oukaorat, emdetE avd ws ovo oTLobY 

aouK@, Kal p.dpTupas av av déyw TApATXOpLevoy, 

3 repdoacbar o@lew €yavtov. Oenoopar b€ KL 

diKara Kal pétpu DLOV amTavTwy, dKxoboat TE pov 

TEpt ov Tapeyparbapny EDVOLKOS, Kal 7 pooexew 
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¢ Evergus and Nicobulus, as stated in the Introduction, 
had leased the mining property to Pantaenetus. As the 
lessee failed to pay the interest, Evergus, in the absence of 
Nicobulus, who had gone abroad, took possession of the 
property and even seized some silver which a slave of 
Pantaenetus was bringing to his master that he might make 
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nant at the very time of their wrongs, and not after 
a period has intervened. Since, however, the plaintiff, 
though he has suffered no wrong, as I know well you 
will yourselves agree when you have heard the facts, 
elated by the success of his suit against Evergus,? 
brings a malicious and baseless action, there is no 
other course left me, men of the jury, than to prove 
in your court that I am guilty of no wrong whatever, 
to produce witnesses in support of what I say, and to 
endeavour to save myself. I shall make a reasonable 3 
and fair request of you all, that you hear with goodwill 
what I have to say regarding my special plea, and that 
you give your attention to every aspectof thecase. For, 
while hosts of cases have been tried in Athens, I think 
it will be shown that no man has ever brought before 
you one so marked by shamelessness and malice as 
this, which this fellow has had the audacity to bring 
into your court. I shall with all possible brevity set 
before you all the facts of the case. 

Evergus and I, men of the jury, lent to this man 4 
Pantaenetus one hundredand five minae on the security 
of a mining property in Maroneia? and of thirty slaves. 
Of this loan forty-five minae belonged to me, and a 
talent to Evergus. It happened that the plaintiff also 
owed a talent to Mnesicles of Collytus ° and forty-five 
minae to Phileas of Eleusis and Pleistor. The vendor 5 
to us of the mining property and the slaves was 
Mnesicles, for he had purchased them for the plaintiff 

a payment due to the state. Because of this Pantaenetus 
became a debtor to the state and was required to pay double 
the amount due. He then sued Evergus, and won a verdict 
of two talents damages. 

» Maroneia was a small district in the mining area of 
Laurium in Attica. 

© Collytus was a deme of the tribe Aegeis. 
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4 That is, in March 347 Bs.c. 
» See note a, p. 376, and the Introduction. 
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from Telemachus, the former owner ; and the plaintiff 
leased them from us at a rent equal to the interest 
accruing on the money, a hundred and five drachmae 
a month. We drew up an agreement in which the 
terms of the lease were stated, and the right was 
given the plaintiff of redeeming these things from us 
within a given time. When these transactions had 6 

been completed in the month of Elaphebolion in the 
archonship of Theophilus,? I at once sailed away for 
Pontus, but the plaintiff and Evergus remained here. 
What transactions they had with one another while 
I was away, I cannot state, for they do not tell the 
same story, nor is the plaintiff always consistent with 
himself; sometimes he saysthat he was forcibly ousted 
from his leasehold by Evergus in violation of the 
agreement ; sometimes that Evergus was the cause 

of his being inscribed as a debtor to the state ;? 
sometimes anything else that he chooses to say. But 
Evergus tells a plain and consistent story, that since 
he was not receiving his interest, and the plaintiff 
was not performing any of the other things stipulated 
in the agreement, he went and took from the plaintiff, 
with the latter’s consent, what was his own, and kept 
it ; that after this the plaintiff went away, but came 
back bringing men to make claim to the property ; 
that he on his own part did not give way in their 
favour, but made no objection to the plaintiff's hold- 
ing that for which he had given a lease, provided he 
should observe the terms of the agreement. From 
these men, then, I hear stories of this sort. This, 
however, I know well, that, if the plaintiff speaks the 
truth, and has been outrageously treated, as he says, 
by Evergus, he has had satisfaction to the amount at 
which he himself assessed his damages ; for he came 
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into your court and won his suit against him ; and 
surely he has no right to obtain damages for the 
same wrongs both from the one who committed them 
and from me, who was not evenin Athens. But, if it is 
Evergus who speaks the truth, he has been made the 
object, it appears, of a baseless and malicious charge ; 
but even so there is no ground for my being sued on 
the same charge. 

To prove, in the first place, that I am speaking the 
truth in this, I shall bring before you the witnesses 
to establish these facts. 

THe WITNESSES 

That, therefore, the man who sold us the property 9 
was the man who had been the original purchaser ; 
that under the agreement the plaintiff rented the 
mining establishment and the slaves, recognizing 
them as belonging to us ; that I was not present at 
the transactions which subsequently took place be- 
tween the plaintiff and Evergus, and indeed was not 
even in Athens; that he brought suit against 
Evergus, and never made any charge against me,—all 
this, men of the jury, you hear from the witnesses. 
Well, then, when I came back, having lost practically 10 
everything I had when I sailed, I heard, and found 
it was true, that the plaintiff had given up the pro- 
perty and that Evergus was in possession and control 
of what we had purchased. I was distressed beyond 
words, seeing that the matter had got into an awkward 
predicament; for it was nownecessary for me either to 
enter into partnership with Evergus for the working 
and management of the property, or have him for a 
debtor instead of Pantaenetus, and draw up a new 
lease and enter into a contract with him ; and I liked 
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neither of these alternatives. Being vexed at the 
matters of which I am telling you, and happening to 
see Mnesicles, who had sold us the property, I came 
up to him, and reproached him, telling what sort of a 
man he had recommended to me, and I questioned 
him regarding the claimants, asking what this was all 
about. On hearing this, he laughed at the claimants, 
but stated that they wished to have a conference with 
us. He declared that he would bring us together, 
and that he would urge the plaintiff to do all that was 
right in my regard, and he thought he would persuade 
him to do so. When we had our meeting—what need 
is there to tell you all the details >—the men came 
who claimed to have made loans to the plaintiff on 
the security of the mining property and the slaves, 
which we bought from Mnesicles; and there was 
nothing straightforward or honest about them. Then, 
when they were convicted of falsehood in all their 
statements and Mnesicles confirmed our having 
bought the property, they offered us a challenge, 
assuming that we should not accept it, either to take 
all our money from them and withdraw, or to settle 
with them by paying their claims ; for the security 
which we held was, they claimed, worth far more 
than the sums we had lent. When I heard this, on 

the spur of the moment and without even taking 
thought, I agreed to take my money, and I persuaded 
Evergus to adopt the same course. But when the 
time came for us to receive our money, the matter 

having been brought to this conclusion, the people 
who had previously made the offer declared then that 
they would not pay us unless we became vendors to 
them of the property, and in this point anyway, men 
of Athens, they were prudent; for they saw in what 
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baseless and malicious charges we were involved by 
this fellow. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in this, 
take, please, these depositions also. 

Tue DeEpostrions 

When the matter stood thus, and the people whom 
the plaintiff had introduced to us would not give up 
the money, and it was clear that we were rightfully 
in possession of what we had purchased, he begged, 
and implored, and besought us to sell the property. 
As he made this demand and begged me most 
earnestly—there is nothing he did not do—I gave 
way in this matter also. I saw, however, men of [5 
Athens, that he was a man of evil disposition, that 
at the outset he had made charges to us against 
Mnesicles, and then had quarrelled with Evergus, 
with whom he was on terms of closest friendship ; 
that at the first, when I returned from my voyage, 
he pretended that he was glad to see me, but when 
the time came for him to do what was right, he be- 
came surly with me ; that he was a friend to all men 
until he got some advantage and attained what he 
wanted, and thereafter became their foe and was at 
variance with them ; I therefore thought it best, if 16 
I withdrew and assumed the position of vendor 
in this man’s interest, that I should obtain a full 
release and discharge from all claims, and thus make 
a final settlement with him. This was agreed to, and 
he gave me a release in full, while I,as he begged me to 
do, assumed the position of vendor of the property, 
exactly as I had myself bought it from Mnesicles. 
Having, then, recovered my money, and having done 
the plaintiff no wrong whatsoever, I imagined, by 
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the gods, that, no matter what should happen, he 
would never bring a suit against me. 

These, men of the jury, are the facts regarding 
which you are to cast your votes, these are the grounds 
upon which I have entered the special plea that this 
baseless and malicious suit is not maintainable. I 
shall bring forward witnesses who were present 
when I was given a release and discharge by the 
plaintiff, and shall then proceed to prove that under 
the law the suit is not maintainable. 

Please read this deposition. 

Tue DeEposITIONn 

Now, please, read the deposition of the purchasers, 
that you may be assured that I sold the property at 
the bidding of the plaintiff and to the persons to 
whom he bade me sell it. 

Tue DeEposiTion 

Not only have I these witnesses to prove that I 
have been released and am now the object of a base- 
less and malicious charge, but Pantaenetus himself is 
a witness also. For when, in bringing suit against 
Evergus, he left me out of the question, he himself 
bore witness that he had no further claim against me. 
For surely, assuming that he had the same charge 
to bring against both for the same wrongdoing, he 
would not, when both were at hand, have passed over 
the one and brought suit against the other. How- 
ever, that the laws do not allow a fresh suit to be 
broughtregarding matters that have been thussettled 
you know, I presume, even without my telling you. 

Nevertheless, read them this law also. 
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~ b] / / > / a > > TOV avdpatddwy mpatnp, emédeEa: OTt 8 ovK 
~ > / E@ow ol vopot TovTwY eivar Sikas, AKNKOAT apTiws 

avayiyvwokopevov Tod voyov. wa 6, @ avdpes 
~ ~ \ ~ / "A@nvaior, uy Tis OlnTaL Tots TEPL TOV TpAaypaTwv 

avTa@v duxatots GAvoKopevov pu’ emt TOOT atroxwpeiv, 
4 a Ae e > a / ~ b A Kal kal” Exaotov dv eyKare? BovrAopar Setar adrov 

yrevdopevov. 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 19-21 

THe Law 

You hear the law, men of Athens, expressly stating 19 
that in cases where anyone has given a release and 
discharge, there shall be no further action. And that 
both these have been effected between the plaintiff 
and myself, you have heard from the witnesses. One 
should not, of course, bring suit in any case when the 
law forbids it, but least of all ought one in a case 
like this. For in regard to sales made by the state, 
one might claim that it had made the sale unjustly, 
or had sold what was not its own; and in regard to: 
court decisions it might be claimed that the decision 
had been rendered through error ; and in all other 
eases where the law forbids action exception might 
plausibly be taken to each one. But when anyone has 
himself yielded to argument and given a release, he 
cannot in the very nature of the case charge himself 
with having acted unjustly. Those who bring suit 
in defiance of any other of these provisions fail to 
abide by what others have determined to be just ; 
but he who again brings suit in matters regarding 
which he has given a release fails to abide by his own 
decision. Therefore, against all such your anger 
should be particularly severe. 

Well then, that he released me from all claims, 
when I sold the slaves to him, I have proved to you ; 
and that the laws do not allow suits to be brought in 
such cases you have heard from the law which has 
just been read. However, that no one of you, men 
of Athens, may suppose that it is because I am ata 
disadvantage regarding the rights of the matters at 
issue that I have recourse to this special plea, I pro- 
pose to show you that in every one of his charges 
against me his statements are false. 

SS YQ 

bo _— 
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[973] 

23 

24 

DEMOSTHENES 

Aéye 8° adro To éykAnp’, 6 pow duxdlerar. 

ETKAHMA 

"EBAawée pe NixoBovdos eriBovrctoas épol Kal TH 
3) aS a > 3 , i > , X ovclia TH Eun, apeAerGar Kedetoas “Avtiyevny Tov 

EZUTOU OLKETHV TO GpyUpLov TOU e“ov olKeTOu 0 Eedepe mv 7d dpytpiov Tod eu » 8 edep 
kata PoAny TH TOAEL TOV petarrov, o eyo eT pLapnv 
ever] KOVT poy, Kat aiTLos Euol yevopevos eyypapjvat 
TO durAovy Tw Onporiw. 

3 / A / > “A ~ > / > , Ezioyes. tTavti 7av0’, a viv éykéxAnkev epot, 
TpoTepov TOV Evepyov airvacdpevos TV OuKny etAev. 
HewapTupyrae pev 67) Kal ev apxh jou 708 Aoyou 
™pos bpas, ws amreOn[Lovv, OTE TOUTOUS at mpos 
adAAous eylyvovTo dtadopat* ov pny adda Kai ex 
Tob eyKAjjpatos TOUTOV OfjAov € €oTw. ovdapod yap 
ws eyw TL TrETTOinKa ToUTwY eypapev, aad’ drr0- 

/ yparbas emBovActoat pL avT@ Kat TH ovola, 7poc- 
rdéar dnoi TH radi tadra moreiv, yevddpevos: 

~ \ > \ / 3 A “a v7 3 > / ~ TOs yap eyo) mpocéta€ av, os or e€é€mAcov TOV 
/ > af)? 3Q93 e ~ 8 / @ fs) 

yevnoopevwy ev7adl’ otd° otLodv O7jTovoEv nOoew; 
=f \ / / / > e 2 / eiTa Kal 700m pwpia, rEyovl’? ws émeBovAevov 

aTYUL@OaL Kal TA €oyaTa mpagat, OiKEeTH Le TATA 
Tpoordga yeypapevar, a ovde modirns mohirny 
veer” av TOLnoa ; Tt ovv €oTL TobTO; ovK Exo 

oiwar Kat ovdev dia THY aTrodnpiav els eue TOUTWY 
aveveyKetv TL, cuKodavTety dé BovAdpevos, ws 7poc- 
/ > ee 2 > \ \ / = > \ eae éraé’ evéypaisev: otd€ yap Adyos Hv, et py TOOT 
eTroinoev. 

* Presumably the amount due to the state for the purchase 
of the mine, though the sum differs from the amount secured 
by the mortgage. 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 22-24 

Read the complaint itself, which he brings against 22 
me. 

THe ComMPLaInT 

Nicobulus has harmed me by laying a plot against me 
and against my property, having ordered Antigenes, his 
slave, to take away from my slave the silver which he was 
bringing to be paid to the state for the mining property 
which I bought for ninety minae,* and having also caused 
me to be inscribed as debtor to the treasury for double that 
amount. 

Stop reading. All these charges which he has: 
now lodged against me he previously made against 
Evergus, and won his suit. Now evidence has been 
brought before you in the opening of my speech that I 
was not in the country when these men quarrelled with 
one another ; but the fact is clear from the complaint 
itself. For he nowhere stated that I have done any 
of these things, but, suggesting that I laid a plot 
against him and against his property, he declares that 
I ordered my slave to commit these acts ; and in this 
he lies. For how could I have given this order, seeing 
that at the time I set sail I could by no possibility have 
had knowledge of what was going to happen here ? 
And then how absurd when he says that I plotted 24 
to disenfranchise him and bring him to utter ruin, 
to have written in the charge that I ordered a slave 
to do this,—a thing which even a citizen could not 
do to another citizen.2. What, then, is the meaning 
of this ? I suppose that, being unable to refer to me 
the doing of any of these acts, but wishing to go on 
with his malicious suit, he wrote in the complaint that 
I had given the order. There was no sense in his 
charge, if he had not done this. 

» That is, disenfranchisement could come only by act of 
the state itself. 
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DEMOSTHENES 

Aéye TaKoAovbov. 

ETKAHMA 

25 Kai eve107) ddphov eyo TH Snpooiy, kaTaoTHoOs 
Avreyevny TOV EAUTOU oixerqy els TO Epyacrt? piov TO 

euov TO ext OpactvAd» ktpioy TOY Euov, arayopevovTos 
EpLOv. 

[974] "Enioyes. mddAw tavti rav?’ im’ abtob Tob mpay- 
[Laos eCeheyxIjoerar pevdopevos. yeypapey yap 
KATAOTHOAL peev eLe, amayopevew om avTos. raere 
o ovxX oldv TE TOV Hy mapovra. ovTe yap" Kab- 
lorny eyo, Oy ov ev TO Iovrw, our amnyopevev 

26 ovTos TOD Ly) Tapovte- TOS yap; TOS ovv eis 

avdyKny nAGe tab’ otrw ypaiar; o Kvepyos 
TOT oluae AnH peA@y av dedmKeE ouKny, ovvi/Fus 
EXWV Eo Kal yP@pyLos wv, KaTeorTnoe TW oikerny 
oxobev AaBev map’ éob duddrrew ws abrov. et 
pev ovv eyparse tahnbes, yews av Hv Tl yap, et 
KaTéoTnOEV Evepyos, eyo ao aduKa; pedyav be 
TOUTO TowaoT nvayKaotar ypadeuw, iv”  mpos Ew 
atvT@® To eyKAnpua. 
Aéye tobde€Fs. 

ETKAHMA 

Kareir Ta Telos TOUS OLKETAS TOUS _epovs Kabecer Bar 

eis TOV KEeyxXpeova ext PAGBH TH EL7). 

27 Toutt mavteAds 75y Kal avaidés eaTw: ov yap 
[Lovov €K TOU mpoKkaAciabar TOUTOUS Tapadobvat, 

1 yap yap av Blass. 

A site in Maroneia, so called from a monument of 
Thrasvllus which stood there. 

» A euphemism for the violence and lawlessness with which 
Evergus had been charged by Pantaenetus. 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 25-27 

Read what follows. 

Tue Complaint 

And after I had become a debtor to the state, having 95 
stationed his slave Antigenes in my mining property at 
Thrasyllus,? in full control of my works, although | forbade 
ae 

Stop reading. In all this he will again be convicted 
of falsehood by the facts themselves ; for he has 
written in the complaint that I stationed the slave and 
that he forbade me. But this was impossible in the 
case of one who was not in the country. Neither did 
I station anyone, seeing that I was in Pontus, nor did 
he forbid a man who was not in Athens. How could 
he ? What was it, then, that forced him to make this 
statement? I fancy that Evergus, at the time he 
made the mistakes” for which he has paid the penalty, 
being on friendly terms with me and well known, 
took the slave from my house and stationed him at his 
own works to keep guard. If, then, he had written the 
truth, it would have been ridiculous. For, if Evergus 
stationed the slave there, wherein do I wrong you? 
It was to avoid this absurdity that he was compelled 
to write as he did, that his charge might be directed 
against me. 

Read what follows. 

Tue CompPLAINT 

And then having persuaded my slaves to sit in the foundry ° 
to my prejudice. 

2 6 

This is out-and-out impudence. Not only from my 27 
challenging him to give up these slaves for torture 

¢ The precise meaning of xeyypewv cannot be determined. 
It seems to have denoted either the pit into which the silver 
was run when melted, or the furnace in which it was refined. 
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DEMOSTHENES 

totrov dé pn GéeAew, aAAa Kal ex mavTwy dSHAov 
] ~ + / \ @ 2. oe 7 \ 

eoTt eddos Ov. Tivos yap elvek’ Emrevbov; iva v7 
AV adtodvs KTHowpat. add’ aipécedds por do8etans 
n €xew 7 Koploactat TO. euautod, etAdunv KopLt- 
caoba, Kal tabra pepwapTupyrac. 
Aéye 57) THhV mpoKAnow 6 Ouws. 

TIPOKAHSI= 

/ / 2) eat / \ 'f 

28 Tavrny TOLWUVY OVXL deEdLevos THY mpoKAnow, 
b] \ / / > e , / \ a> 

adda duvywv, oKésacl oiov edléws peta tadr 
eyKanrel. 

Aéye todbyopevov. 
ETKAHMA 

K \ as x > A a et 4 ed aL KATEpyardpevos THY GpyuptTLY, iV ot Euol olKEeTaL 
npydoavTo, Kat Exwv 7d apytpiov Td ex Ta’THS THS 
apyupitoos. 

[97 5] II tA ~ ~ ” > > A ~ a ~ \ 

[975 dAw Tatra 7@s eveot’ euolt mempax0ar TO pH 
= \ * / 

TapovTl, Kal Tept WY Evepyou KateduKaow ; 
Aéye 8 atdtois to édeEfs. 

ETKAHMA 
ae. 5 Q7 \ 5] / X > \ X ‘ 

29 Kai aTOOOPEVOS TO EPyanTHpLovV TO ELOV KAL TOS 
By / 

olkéTas Tapa Tas cuvOjKas, as eHeTo Tpos pe. 

"Exioxes. TouTl mrohd Tave? drepBeBAnne TaAda. 
7 p@Tov pLev yap Tapa Tas ovvOnKas dyoiv, as €Jeto 
m™pos Pe. avTar 8 elou tives ; eprodurcapev Tov 
TOKWY TOV yuyvopevey Tour Ta Heep Types, Kal 
aad’ ovdev’ mpaTip bev yap 6 MryoukdAjs jpiv 

30 evyeyover TOUTOU TapovTos Kal xehevovros. pera 
tTadTa Tov avTov TpdToV Hets ETépois amredopcBa. 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 27-30 

and from his refusing to do so, but from every circum- 
stance of the case its falsehood is manifest. Why, 
pray, should I have induced them to do this? That, 
forsooth, I might get possession of them. But when 
the option was given me either to keep the property 
or to recover my money, I chose to recover my 
money; and of this you have heard the evidence. 

Nevertheless, read the challenge. 

THe CHALLENGE 

Although he did not accept the challenge, but de- : 
clined it, see what a charge he makes immediately 
thereafter. 

Read what comes next. 

Tue Complaint 

And having reduced the silver-ore which my slaves had 
dug, and keeping the silver smelted from that ore. 

Again, how could this have been done by me when 
I was not here ?—things, too, for which you won a 
judgement against Evergus ? 

Read the further charges. 

Tue ComPLAINT 

And having sold my mining property and the slaves, 9 
contrary to the agreement which he had made with me. 

Stop reading. This far outdoes all the rest. For in 
the first place he says, “ contrary to the agreement 
which he had made with me.”’ What agreement is 
this? We leased our own property to this man, at a 
rent equal to the interest on the loan; that was all. 
It was Mnesicles who sold it to us, in the presence of 
the plaintiff and at his request. Afterwards in the 
same way we sold the property to others on the same 
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DEMOSTHENES 

>] 5 eo b) \ > / A 1 >) / a 

éd’ oiomep avtou empidpeba,’ od povov KeAevovTos 
ért tovtov, aAda Kal tkeTeVovTos: ovdeis yap 
nOerev déyecGar TobTov mpaTHpa. Ti odv at THs 
pucbacews evtadla ovvejKat; Ti TotT, @ dav- 
Aétat’ avipidzwr, evéyparas ; 

> \ \ ¢ = 7 Vo Sg vite > 
AdAAa pny ott cod KedevovTos Kal Ep’ olaTrep Ew- 

/ 3 > \ LA >) 8 / @ x / \ / 

vyjpe® adroit wadw amredoucOa, A€ye THY mapTuplav. 

MAPTYPIA 
~ / \ / “ x ¢€ ~ / \ 31 Maprupets towvy Kai ov: & yap Hpets mEvTE Kat 

EKaTOV pLVOV ewvrnucla, Tad” Votepov Tpiav Tadrdv- 
Twv Kal dicyiAiwy Kat €Eakociwv amédov ov: KaiToL 
tis av kabdmaté mpatipa o éxwv coi dpaypynv 
EOwKeE pLiav; 
"AAG pH ote Tatr’ adAnOA Aéyw, KdAer por 

TOUTWY TOUS LapTUpAs. 

MAPTYPES 
7 \ / a > / ~ € = / 

32. "Eywv pev toivuy jv emetobn THv atdrov Tyjy, 
denfeis 8° e€uod TO yevéobar mparipa Kal’ 6 ouv- 
/ > Zz e \ ~ / 4 

[976] éBadov apyuplov, AUTOS dvotv TaAavTow TpooolKa- 

erat. Kal Ta Aowra THV eyKAnudTwy Er €oTi 
deworepa. 

Ig / A \ PR, ae / 

Aéye 6% pou To Aowrov Tob eyKAjpatos. 

ETKAHMA 

33 ’Evravft 7oAX’ arta Kai dewa por ap’ éeyKadet: 
Kal yap alkevay Kat UBpw Kat Piratwy Kat pos 

4 

emikAnpous aoiknpata. TovTwy 8 etal EKaoToU 

1 ed’... émpiapefa omitted by Blass. 

2 The title was not vested in Pantaenetus, but in the other 
claimants to whom it had been transferred at his request. 

» See § 45; and compare the oration against Meidias 
(XXI.) § 79. 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 30-33 

terms upon which we had ourselves bought it, and the 
plaintiff not only urged but actually implored us to 
do so; for no one was willing to accept him as the | 
vendor. What, then, does the agreement to lease it 
have to do with the matter? Why, most worthless 
of men, did you insert that clause ? 

However, to prove that we resold the property at 
your request, and on the same terms as those upon 
which we ourselves bought it, read the deposition. 

Tue DeEposITrIoNn 

You are yourself also a witness to this ; for what we 31 
purchased for one hundred and five minae, this you 
afterward sold for three talents and twenty-six hun- 
dred drachmae. And yet who, if he had you” as one 
to complete a final sale, would have given a single 
drachma ? 

To prove that I speak the truth in this, call, please, 
the witnesses who establish the facts. 

THe WITNESSES 

He has, then, received the sum which he agreed to 3 
take for his property.—he even begged me that I 
should assume the position of vendor for the sum 
which I had advanced—yet this same man sues me 
for two talents more. And the rest of the charges 
are even more outrageous. 

Read, please, the remainder of the complaint. 

THe CoMPLAINT 

A. 
= 

Here he brings against me in one mass a host of 33 
dreadful charges ; for he accuses me of assault and 
battery, outrage, and of violent wrongs even against 
heiresses.? But for each of these wrongdoings actions 
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34 

DEMOSTHENES 

xwpis at dikal, Kal OUTE ™pos cpxny TV avrny 
out Oarep TULNLATWV TeV avTav, adn’ 7 jeev atkeva 
KQaL TA TOV Beater mpos TOUS TeTTApaKovTa, at dé 
Ths UBpews mpos Tovs Yeopobéras, daa 8° eis eru- 
KAjpous, 7pos TOY apyovTa. ol dé VOpol Kal TOUTWY 
duddact Tas Tapaypadas avrTiAayydvew, Tepl wv 
ovK elolv eloaywyets. 

Aéy abtots tovTovi Tov vopov. 

NOMOZ 

Toito toivuy é€uod TOpayeypappevov pos TH 
aAAy Tapaypapy, Kal ovK OvTWY Eloaywyewy TOY 
copolerav 0 brep QV Aayxaver Ilavratveros, efahy- 

Aumtat Kal ov Tpooeare TH Tapaypagy). TO & Omrws 
dpets oKOTEtT - €{L0L pev yap, ews av €xyw Tov 
vopov avtov deikvtvat, ovd orvoby Ovadeper’ od 
yap TO ylyvwoKew Kal ovvidvar Ta dikau’ dav 
e€areidsar SuvyceTac. 
AaBe 67) Kal TOV peTaAAuKov vopov: Kal yap ex 

TOUTOU deifew olopar, ovUT ovcay eloayeryyLov THY 
diknv, xapités T wv padAdov aos 7 Tod cuKo- 
dhavreiobar. 

Aéye. 
NOMOS 

a ~ ¢€ , / e > , 
Oitos cad&s 6 vopos dueipnKev, dv elvar Sixas 

~ ¢ 

mpoonker peTadduKdas. ovKodY 6 eV VoMLos, GV TLS 
>] / \ ~ >] , e / ~ > \ P) 

e€eiAAn Tia THs Epyactias, UrdduKoV TroLet- eyw 8 
oby omws attos €€<et\kw Todtov, add’ dv aAdos 

2 “The Forty ”’ were circuit judges. 
® That is, the chief archon. 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 33-35 

are separate; they do not come before the same 
magistrates and they are not for the recovery of the 
same penalties. Assault and battery and crimes of 
violence come before the Forty 7; cases of outrage 
before the Thesmothetae ; and all crimes against 
heiresses before the Archon.? And the laws grant 
the filing of pleas to bar action also in case of charges 
brought before magistrates who have not due com- 
petency. 

Read them this law. 

Tue Law 

Although I had entered this exception in bar of 34 
action in addition to the other, and although the 
Thesmothetae have not competency in the matters 
concerning which Pantaenetus is bringing his suit, it 
has been erased, and is not found in the plea as 
written. How this has come about it is for you to 
consider.° To me,so long as I am able to produce the 
law itself, it makes not the slightest difference ; for 
he will not be able to erase from your minds your 
power to know and understand the right. 

Take also the mining law. For I think I can show 
you from this, too, that the action is not maintainable, 
and that I deserve thanks rather than to be made the 
object of a baseless and malicious charge. 

Read. 
Tue Law 

This law has clearly defined in what cases mining 
actions may properly be brought. Observe—the law 
makes a man liable if he eject another from his work- 
ings ; but I, far from ejecting the plaintiff, gave over 

© He hints that the omission of the exception filed by him 
was not an accident. 
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37 

38 

39 

DEMOSTHENES 

> ~ 

amTEaTEepel, TOUTWY eyKpaTH KaTéoTHOA Kal Tap- 

édwka, Kal mpaTHnp TovTov Senbévtos éyevounv. 
/ / w~ 

vat, @ynow: adda Kav dAdAa adiKH Tis Tepl Ta 
/ \ 4 ; \ / > ~ > Ss petadra, Kat TovTwyv eiot dikar. opbds y’, @ 

[lavratvete: adda Tatra Ti €otw; av TUdy TIS, av 
‘<4 a” , dé vn >) / ~ / >] /, 

omN’ emipepn, av emiKatatéuvyn TOV peTpwv eVvTOs. 
a3 >] | »” e 5 A / / \ 

TatrT eatt Tadda, wv oddév SHTOU TémpaKTaL TpPOS 

buds euot, wAnv et Tods Koplouevous a mpoeivTd 
> a ¢ / >] A ay? ¢€ ~ cot, e0 otrAwy Kew vouilers. ef dé TadO yet, 

Tpos amavTas Tovs mpoteuevous Ta eavT@v eit 

cou dikat petadAAuKat. aAX’ od dixatov. dépe yap, 

GoTis av petadrXov mapa THs 7OAEws TpinTaL, TOUS 
A \ I >] a A / A Kowovs TrapehMbwv vopous, Kab” ovs Kat diddvar Kat 

AapPavew mado. mpoojKe dikas, ev tats perad- 

Aixats duxdoetar, eav Saveiontrar Tapa Tov TL; av 
~ > 4 vv A 4 “a A 

Kak@s akovon; av mAnyas AaBn; av KdAomnv 
> a xn \ \ , ee 
eyKadn; av mpoetomopav un Kouilnrat; av ddws 
»yv >] A A >] wv > A \ A dAdo TL; e€yw pev odK olopat, dAAa Tas peTaAAKas 
> A ~ A ~ 

evar Olkas Tots Kolvwvotcr petaAdAov Kat Tots 

ovvTpjoacw e¢lis Ta TMV TAnoiov Kat dAws Tots 

epyalopevots TO petadAa Kal T@V ev TO) vow TL 
~ ~ ~ 3 

movotot, TH d€ daveicavte Ilavrawérw, Kat Tabr 
5 / / \ / A / , 

ameiAndote yAicxpws Kat pods mapa TovToV, OvK 
5 / \ \ , 999 9 , 

elvar Siknv petadAAkiv pos devKTéov, odd evyyus. 
¢€ \ > CAS 5 / ~ ’ \ ” 9 

Qs pev odv ovr HdiknKa TobTov odvdev ovT 
> , ? A / ee ¢ , en Sl) sae 

ELOAYWYLLOS EK TWV VOILWV E€OTLV 7) dikn, TAUT av 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 35-39 

to him and put him in possession of that of which 
another was seeking to deprive him ; and I became 
the vendor of it at his request. Yes, says he, but if 
one commit other wrongs concerning mines, for these, 
too, actions may be brought. Certainly, Pantaenetus; 
but what are these ? If one smokes out another, if 
one makes an armed attack, if one makes cuttings 
which encroach upon another’s workings. These are 
the other cases ; but I, of course, have done nothing 
of this sort to you, unless you hold that people who 
seek to recover what they had risked in a loan to you 
are making an armed attack. If you hold that view, 
you have mining suits against all those who risk their 

36 

own money. But there is no justice in that. For 37 
consider—if a man purchases a mine from the state, 
shall he disregard the general laws in accordance 
with which all men are bound to render and obtain 
justice, and bring suit in a mining court, if he borrows 
from another ?—if he be evil spoken of ?—if he be 
beaten ?>—if he charge one with theft ?—if he fail to 
recover money advanced for another’s tax ?—if, in 
short, he has any other ground for action? I think 
not. Mining suits, in my judgement, are to be brought 38 
against those sharing in the business of mining and 
those who have bored through into another's pro- 
perty, and, in short, against those engaged in mining 
who do any of the things mentioned in the law. But 
a man who has lent money to Pantaenetus, and by 
persistently sticking to him has with difficulty got it 
back, is not also to be made defendant in a mining 
suit ; I should say not! 

That I have, therefore, done no wrong to the de- 
fendant and that the suit is not admissible under 
the laws one may easily determine from a considera- 
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40 

4] 

42 

DEMOSTHENES 

~ e / / > \ : / 

Tis oKoTT@v padiws yvoin. ovdev Towvy SdikaLov 
v >) \ > “a / e \ e > ~ > \ 

exw ovde Kal? Ev Adyew trep wav eyKadret, adda 
\ ~ \ > A ” \ \ e 

Kat bevdh yeypadws eis TO €yKAnpa Kal mepl wv 
apiKe Sukalopevos, ToD e€eAPdvTos, @ avdpes "APn- 

A / > \ ” > / \ / ” 

vatot, uyvos, emrerd7) EreAdov etorevar THY SiKHV, HOH 
TOv dikaoTipiwy emikekAnpwpevwv, mpoceABwy Kal 
TeptoTyoas Tous wel adtod, TO epyaoTypiov TAY 
GUVEOTWTWY, TPAyyaA Tolel Tavdewov: avaytyva- 
GKEL pot TpoKAnow paKpav, afi@v, ov dow oi- 

/ ~ / / bal \ mk KéeTnv TabTa ovverdévar, Bacavilecbar, Kav pev H 
a 3 > ~ \ / > / > ~ > ~ oA tabT adAnby, Thy dikny atiwntov oddity atT@, €av 

\ ~ \ \ / > / > de pevd7n, Tov Bacavorny Mvyoixréa emiyvapov 
cival THS TYULHS ToD maldds. AaBwv 8 eyyuntas 
TOUTWY Tap €L00, Kal onuNvapevou THY TpoKAnoW 
euov, ody ws dikatov ov: Tod yap éoTt Sikatov, ev 

> / / \ ~ nv 43 ’ / / 

Ol\KETOU GwpaTL Kal uyH, 7) SU’ whdAnKEevar Ta- 
AavTa, 7 pndev Tov cvKodavtobvta Cyuotcba; 

aAN’ eye ToAAG 7H Sikaiw trepretvar BovAdpevos 
GUVEXWpoVV. Kal pEeTA TADTA TpooKaAciTaL EV pE 

\ / / > \ ~ > / A Thy dikny maAw, éme67) Odrrov aveikeTo Tas Tapa- 
KkataPoAds: ovtws evOds tv dHAos otd’ ots adtos 

e / > > / / > \ > a A wpiaaT Eeupevwy dSiKaiois. e7evdy 8 KOMEV 7pos 
tov Pacavortiy, avtTl Tob THY mpoKAnow avoikas 
dcifar TA yeypappeva Kal Kata TadTa mpaTTew Oo 
Tt bo0€au (dia yap Tov EdpuBov tore Kai TO peAAew 

* There is much obscurity here. The acceptance of the 
challenge by Nicobulus should have put an end to the 
action. The plaintiff had then the right to take back the 
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tion of these points. So, as he had not a single valid 
argument to advance in support of his charges, but 
had even incorporated false statements in his com- 
plaint, and was bringing suit regarding claims for 
which he had given a release, last month, men of 
Athens, when I was on the point of entering the court, 
and the court-rooms had already been allotted to the 
jurymen, he came up to me and surrounded me with 
his minions (that gang of his fellow-conspirators), and 
did a most outrageous thing. He read me a long 40 
challenge, demanding that a slave who, he claimed, 
was acquainted with the facts, should be put to the 
torture ; and that, if the facts as alleged by him were 
true, I should have to pay him the damages charged 
without adjustment by the jury; but if they were 
false, Mnesicles, the torturer, should determine the 
value of the slave. When he had received sureties to 
this agreement from me and I had sealed the challenge 
(not that I thought it fair ; for how could it be fair 41 
that it should depend upon the body and life of a 
slave, whether I should be condemned to pay two 
talents, or the bringer of this malicious suit get off 
scot-free ? But I, wishing to prevail by a preponder- 
ance of fair play, made this concession)—after this he 
again summoned me in the suit, as soon as he had 
taken back his deposits ;% so clear did he make it at 
once that he would not abide by the conditions which 
he had himself laid down. But when we had come 42 
before the torturer, instead of opening the challenge, 
showing its contents, and proceeding in accordance 
with its terms to do what seemed right (for on 
account of the turmoil at that time and the fact that 

sum deposited (as court-fees zpu7aveia ?) when the suit was 
brought. 
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Karetobar tHv Siknvy Towodtov jv: mpoKkadodpat 
ce Tau7l: déyouar: dépe Tov daxtvAov: AaPe- Tis 
5° eyyunTys : ovToat: ovdev OUT avtiypagoy, OUT 
aAX’ ovdev ETOLNOGLLNV Tovobrov) Gyr 61 Tob Trab0° 

[979] ovTws WomTEp Neyo mparrew, érépav HKEV EXwv 

mpoKAnow, a€i@v attos Pacavilew tov avOpwrov, 
Kal emtAaPouevos efAke, Kat evéAerev oddev aced- 

43 yelas. Kal eywy’ eveupyOnv, @ avdpes ditxaorat, 
nAtKov eoTt TAcoveKTH La TO katamemAdabat TOV 
Biov. eyw yap euauT@ TadTa maoxew €d0Kouv 
KaTappovoupevos T@ aTtAds Kat os mepuKa thy, 
Kal Oucny dvdovar mapeyeby Tabr’ GVEXOMEVOS. 

"Oru 8° obv jrayKalouny, Tap: a nyobpny dikav 
eivat, , avtuTpoxahetabar, Kal TOV ouKer ay Tapedioour, 
Kat OTe TadT aAnOA Aéyw, A€ye THY TpOKANoW. 

TIPOKAH 315 

“a \ 

44 Dvyev prev Tolvuy TavTa, puyav 5° a To Tp@Tov 

avros mpovxadeaaro, eee 6 TL TOT E€pel pos 
> 22 AQ? ¢ > 2s \ \ \ buds, Oavpalw. wa 8° <id9h’ bp’ ob dyoi Kai Ta 

dewa tremovdevar, Oeacacbe. ovrtds €aTw 6 Ilar- 
tatwvetov exBadwyv, ottéds eof oO KpeitTwy TeV 
didwy t&v Ilavtawérov Kat TOV vopwy. ov yap 
eywy éemedjpovv, 000° abtos eyKare?. 

/ DF . 5O) \ > - \ / 45  BovdAopar & tyiv cat dv wv Tovs mpdTepov diKa- 
\ > / e \ + rs ~ @ > 22 AQ? otas e€atratiaas etve Tov Kvepyov etzetv, w’ «td70 

* His own desire to live simply and naturally had caused 
him to be imposed upon, and to be despised as one lacking in 
spirit. ‘The passage is variously interpreted, and the text is 
uncertain. The mss. have xarazerAjx8a, which yields no 
satisfactory sense, unless with Wolf we insert the negative 
py. The meaning in that case would be that a life of ruthless 
self-assertion is a ** great gain.” 
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the case was about to be called, it was like this: I 
offer you this challenge.—I accept it.—Let me have 
your ring.—Take it.—Who is your surety ?—This 
man here.—and I had taken no copy or anything else 
of that sort) ; instead of acting in the way of which I 
speak, he had brought with him a different challenge, 
insisting that he should himself torture the man, and 
he laid hold of him, dragged him this way and that, 
and went beyond all bounds in blackguardly action. 
On my part, men of the jury, I was led to reflect what 43 
gain there is in a life moulded to serve one’s ends.* 
For it seemed to me that I was suffering this treat- 
ment because I was despised as one who lived a 
simple and natural life, and that I was paying a heavy 
penalty in having to submit to this. 

However, to prove that I was compelled to give a 
counter-challenge contrary to what I thought was 
right, that I offered to give up the slave, and that I 
am speaking the truth in this, read the challenge. 

THe CHALLENGE 

Since he refused this, and refused the challenge 44 
which he himself gave at the first, I wonder what in 
the world he will have to say to you. But that you 
may know who it is at whose hands he claims to have 
suffered these indignities—behold him !° This is the 
man who dispossessed Pantaenetus ; this is the man 
who was stronger than the friends of Pantaenetus, 
and stronger than the laws. For I myself was not in 

Athens ; even he does not make that charge. 
I wish to tell you also the means by which he misled 

the former jury, and convicted Evergus, that you 

» Here the speaker effectively brings before the jury the 
slave, Antigenes—a feeble, old man. 
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OTL Kal viv ovdev ovT avatdelas ovUTE TOD Wevde- 
obat wapadetiber. mpos d€ ToUTOLS Kal TrEpl Hv epol 
duxaleTar vuvi, Tas adTas ovaas amoAoyias €vpr)- 
cete* OoTrep eAeyyos axpiBéoTtaTdés e€oTw trép TOU 
TOT ekeivov ceaukogavTjabar. ovTos yap TidoaT 
Ekeivov Tpos amact Tots aAAos, eAdvT’ eis aypov 
ws avTov, emit Tas emuKAjpous eiceADeiv Kai THY 
penrépa THY avTob, Kal TOUS VOMLOUS KEV ExwWY TOUS 
TOV emuKAnjpev mpos TO SuxcaorTnpLov. Kal TpOs jLeV 
TOV apxovTa, Ov Tov ToLoUTwV ol vopLot keAevovow 
empedciobar, KaL Tap” @ TO jeev HOLKHKOTL KiW- 
Ovvos TeEpt Tob Tl Xpn mabety 7, amoTetoat, TH O° 
emevovTe preT ovdepLas Cypias 7 BonGera, aaa 
Kal THhuepov e€jTacTat, odd elanjyyetAev ovr ew’ 
ovUTE TOV Evepyov as ddicobvras, ev 6€ T@ StKa- 
oTnpiw Tabra KaTnyopet Kal dvotv taddvrow eiAe 
diknv. HY yap, olpa, Kata pev TOUS VOLLOUS 7p0- 
evd0Ta Thv aitiav, ep h Kpivetat, pddvov TaAnb7 
Kal Ta Olkau’ emidelEavtT amrodevdyev, ev de peTad- 
Auk Sikn, mept dv ovd° av TAmucev avrob 
KaTnyopnOjncecbar, XaAemov Tapax phy exew aTr0- 
voacbar Thy dvaBoAqjy: 7 8 opy7 fee? Tov 

e€qTat Tn PLEvonv b70 TovTov dikaoTa@v, ed’ TH 

c 

48 bijpov eixov Tpaypatt, TOUTO karenplowre. Kai 
f 

TOL Tov exeivous e€nmatnKkoTa Tos dukaoTas, dp" 
oKvjcew bas eEaTratay oleae; 1 TeTLOTEVKOTA 

2 Possibly, “ the charges against me.” 
» Whereas in court the plaintiff ran the risk of having to 

pay the heavy penalty of the ézwfodia, if he failed to make 
good his case. See note a, p. 50. 

© Due to the alleged intrusion into the women’s apart- 
ments. 
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AGAINST PANTAENETUS, 45-48 

may realize that in this trial also there will be no 
limit to his impudence and that he will shrink from 
no falsehoods. More than this; in regard to his 
present suit against me, you will find my means of 
defence * are the same as those of Evergus, which 
is the most convincing proof that Evergus has been 
the victim of a malicious and baseless charge. For in 
addition to all the other accusations the plaintiff 
charged that Evergus came to his home in the 
country, and made his way into the apartments of 
his daughters, who were heiresses, and of his mother ; 
and he brought with him into court the laws concern- 
ing heiresses. And yet up to this day he has never 
had the case examined before the Archon, whom the 
law appoints to have charge of such matters, and 
before whom the wrongdoer runs the risk of having 
punishment or fine adjudged against him, while by 
the prosecutor redress is sought without risk ;’ nor 
has he impeached either me or Evergus as wrong- 
doers, but he made these charges in the court-room, 
and secured a verdict for two talents. For, I take it, 
it would have been an easy matter for Evergus, if he 
had known in advance (as under the laws he should 
have known) the charge on which he was being tried, 
to set forth the truth of the matter and the justice of 
his cause, and so win acquittal ; but in a mining suit 
regarding matters concerning which he could never 
have imagined that he would be accused, it was hard 
to find, offhand, means to free himself from the false 
charges ; and the indignation ° of the jurymen, who 
were misled by the plaintiff, found him guilty in the 
matter upon which they sat in judgement. And yet 
do you think that the man who deceived those jury- 
men will hesitate to try to deceive you ?—or that he 
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2 , A / > J , wn / \ 

elavéva Tots mpaypacw, aAXr’ od Tots Adyots Kat 
A ~ ~ ~ | > 

Tots ovveot@ot pel’ attod paptuvot, TH T G- 
~ ~ ~ / / \ 

Kkabaptw Kat urap®@ pokAe?, TH peyddAw TovTw, Kat 
A ~ A LtpatokAd TO mibavwtatw Tavtwv avopaTwv Kat 

~ S. ~ 

TovnpoTaTw, Kal T@ pndev brooteAAdpevov pnd 
A / alaxuvopevov KAanjcew Kal ddupeiofat; KatToL TO- 

~ > i<4 / 

covtou bets éAgov Tivos Gétos eivar, WoTe ponBeins 
s a / 

av dukaotar avopwmmwv e€ av TeTpaypaTevoat 
~ / \ el 

6s y odethwy pvas éxatov Kal TévTE Kal OVX OlOoS 
~ ~ / \ Tt wv diadAtcat, Tovs TadtTa ovvevTopioavTas Kal 

yevojevous aitious aot Tod Ta Sikala TroLHoaL Tots 
~ ~ = \ A A 

cupParotow €& apyfs, xwpls @v mept avTa Ta 
~ ~ \ 

cupPodra’ dikes, Kal TpOs aTYL@oat CynTEls. Kat 
\ A »” \ 4, ” nv 

tovs pev aAXdovs Tovs SaverLoévous tOor Tis av 
>] / ~ »+ \ | e A 

efiotapevous TOV avTwv: col d oO ovpBeBAnKws 
~ / \ / / 43 ” 

totto Trémovle, Kal Saveicas TaéAavTov, dv’ wdhAnKe 
~ / 

cukodavTnbeis. eya) b€ TEeTTApaKoVTA pas Savel- 
a / \ 

cas, dvoiv taAdvrow tavTnvi devyw Siknv. Kat 
>) > e Y 7 A , Pa > >) / 

ep ots daveicacbar pev ovderumoT ndvvyOys 

ExaTov pv@v mAgov, mémpakas b€ Kabamak tpidv 

TtaAdvrwy Kat dicyitAiwy, eis TadTa TéTTAap ws 
~ ~ \ ~ 

coikev NOLKHOaL TaAaVTA. m0 TOU TAadTA; wvz7T0 TOD 
~ >] 

oikérov v7 Ata tovpod. tis 5 av oiKéTH Tapa- 
~ ~ ’ / 

ywpnocce ToXitHs THY atTod; 7 Tis av Pyoetev, 

av diknv Aayav jpyKev obTos Evepyov, TovTwv Kal 

Tov eov maid’ taevOvuvov elvar mpoojKew; xwpis 
d€ TovTwv attos atbtov otTos adfKe TOV ToLvovTwY 

¢ That is, in round numbers. In § 31 the sum is given as 
three talents, twenty-six hundred drachmae. 
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comes into court with his confidence fixed upon the 
facts, and not rather upon assertions and upon the 
witnesses who are in league with him (that foul black- 
guard Procles, the tall fellow there, and Stratocles, 
the smoothest-tongued of men and the basest), and 
in his readiness to weep and wail without disguise 
orshame? But you are so far from deserving pity, 
that more than any man in the world you should 
rightly be detested for the deeds you have wrought 
—you who, owing one hundred and five minae and 
not being able to satisfy your creditors, and then 
finding men who helped you to raise the money and 
enabled you to do what was right by those who 
originally made the loan, are seeking, quite apart 
from the wrongs you committed against them in 
regard to the loan itself, also to deprive them of 
their civic rights. In the case of other men one 
may see borrowers having to give up their property, 
but in your case it is the lender who has come to 
this plight, and, having lent a talent, has been 
forced to pay two talents as the victim of a baseless 
charge ; and I, who lent forty minae, am defendant 5 
in this suit for two talents. Again, on property 
on which you were never able to borrow more than 
one hundred minae, and which you sold outright 
for three talents and two thousand drachmae,* you 
have, as it seems, sustained damages to the amount 
of four talents! From whom? From my slave, you 
will say. But what citizen would let himself be 
ousted from his own property by a slave? Or who 
would say that it is right that my slave be held re- 
sponsible for acts, for which the plaintiff has brought 
action against Evergus and obtained a verdict ? Be- 
sides all this, the plaintiff has himself given him a 
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>) ~ ¢ ~ 7 \ ~ ” / 9Q9 , 

aitlav amac@v. ov yap viv der Adyew, o¥d° Ets 
\ / / b] os / > / 

Thv mpoKAnow ypadew ev 7 Bacavilew e€7jre, 
=) \ / > > / \ / \ / / 

GAAa Aaxydv7’ exetvw THY Sikny Tov KUpLov di@KeEW 
~ ~ > / 

éue. vov 0° elAnyev pev euol, Katnyopet 8° exetvov. 
ztatta § ovK e@ow ot vopou Tis yap TMWTOTE TH 

~ ° 

deom0Tn Aaywv, Tob dovAov Ta Tpaypal’, warrep 
Kuplov, KaTHyOpnoEV ; 

rs) EB 8 \ / b>] \ ” ce A / 8d 

52 mTevoav Tolvuv Tis adTOV EpynTat “ Kat TL OtKQLOV 
¢ / \ irae ” A , 
e€ers A€yew mpos NixkoBovdov; pcotot, dyotv, 

A > / 

"A@nvator Tods daveilovras: NuxdBovdos 8 emt- 
@ / > \ / 8d \ / 62 

bGovds éott, Kal taxéws Badiler, Kat peya Pbey- 
~ ~ \ 

yetat, Kat Paxrnplav dopet: Tabta 6 €oTw amarta, 
dna, mpos eo. Kai Tad7’ odK aicyvvetat Aéeywv, 

\ A > / wv / a 

ovde Tovs aKovovTas oleTat pavOdvew, OTL GUKO- 
~ e / 

davtobvTds eat. Aoytopos obTOS, OdK adtKOU[LEVOV. 
3 AOS HD a \ 297 A / w 53 eyw 8’ adiKetv prev ovdeva TOV daverlovTwv otopat, 

‘a / » | » / vn“ e P) € ~ a 

[982] pucetaGar JMEVTOL TLVAS ELKOTWS aV bh UELWV, OL 

TEXVNY TO TPGypLA TETOLNMEVOL, LITE CVyyvwH_NsS 
hor) + / ’ > >] “A ~ / \ 

pat dddAov twos etow add’ 7 Tod mAciovos. dia 
\ A \ ~ / \ / > A 

yap TO Kat dedavetobar woAAdKis, p17) ovov adbTos 
ToUTw Savetcar, 00d eyw TovTovs ayvod, ovdE 
PIA, od pévtor y amootep® pa A’ ovd€ auKo- 

~ 7 > f 

54 pavT@. otis 6 eElpyaotar pev womep eyar 
TA€wv Kal Kwodvvevwy, evTopjaas b€ pLKp@v éda- 

~ \ / / veloe TadTa, Kal xaplicacbar BovAdpevos Kat p71 
Aabety Suappuvev adbtov tapytpiov, Ti Tis av TobToV 

4 ,’ / / > ~ 

els exelvous Tein; et un TOTO A€yels, Ws Os av 
\ / ~ / ~ 

go. daveton, TodTov Sypocia pucetobar mpoonjKer. 

6 Compare Oration XLV. § 77. 
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release from all charges of this kind. He ought not 
to be stating these charges now, nor to have inserted 
them in the challenge in which he demanded the slave 
for torture, but to have instituted suit against him, 
and to have prosecuted me as his owner. As it is, he 
has instituted suit against me, but accuses him. This 
the laws do not permit. For whoever instituted suit 
against the master, and charged the facts against his 
slave—as thoughthe slave had any authority ofhis own? 
When anyone asks him, “ What valid charges will 

you be able to make against Nicobulus ?”’ he says, 
“The Athenians hate money-lenders ; Nicobulus is 
an odious fellow; he walks fast.“ he talks loud, and he 
carries a cane ; and (he says) all these things count in 
my favour.” He is not ashamed to talk in this way, 
and also fancies that his hearers do not understand 
that this is the reasoning, not of one who has suf- 
fered wrong, but of a ease pettifogger. I, for my : 
part, do not regard a money-lender as a wrongdoer, 
although certain of the class may justly be detested 
by you, seeing that they make a trade of it, and have 
no thought of pity or of anything else, except gain. 
Since I have myself often borrowed money, and not 
merely lent it to the plaintiff, I know these people 
well ; and J do not like them, either; but, by Zeus, I 
do not defraud them, nor bring malicious charges 
against them. But if a man has done business as I 5 

have, going to sea on perilous journeys, and from his 
small profits has made these loans, wishing not only 
to confer favours, but to prevent his money from slip- 
ping through his fingers without his knowing it, why 
should one set_bim-down in that class >unless you 
mean this, that anyone who lends money to you 
ought to be detested by the public. 
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Aéye 5% pou Tas paptupias, Tis éyw mpos Tovs 
/ > / \ \ \ / ovpBaddovtas avlpwmovus Kal 7pos ToUs deojevous 

ecu. 

MAPTYPIAI 

~ oo / > > / ¢ \ / Tovodros, @ Ilavraiver’, ey, 6 tayv Badilwy, 
Kal ToLovTOs aU, 6 aTpé€uas. aAAa pny epi Todpod 

/ a ~ / > ~ ef pM salts ye Padicpatos 7 THs StadéKTov, tadnOA avr’ ép@ 
mpos tyads, @ avopes SikacTal, peta Tappyotas. 
> \ \ > \ / > > \ 2993 > ~ ) ~ 

ey) yap ovyt Adkn# Eenavtov od’ ayvod, od THY 

e0 TeduKoTwY KaTa TADT wv avlpwrwy, odd TAV 
/ ¢e A > A > te \ >] AvotreAovyTWwY EavTois. el yap ev ols undev Wde- 

Aodpau motov, AuT@ Twas, THs OvK aTVY@ KATO 
~ \ / > \ / \ A an ~ ~ tobro To pépos; adda Ti yp7) wabeiv; av T@ Seite 

daveiow, dia Tatra diknv mpoocodrAciv; pndapads. 

Kaklayv yap [LoL Kal Tovynplav ovl’ odTos mpocotcay 
>} / / vf> e ~ ~ » >] A ovdeniav delEer, ovl tuadv TocottTwv ovTwv ovde 
e / BA \ AQ? @ ¢€ ~ a 

eis atvoidev. tarda b€ TadH” Exactos HuU@V, O7wWs 
yA / > \ / / x A 

éruyev, mépukev oluar. Kat Poet paxeoBar pev 
” > > ” / > > \ a“ > / 

éyovt’ ov¥K evmopov eoTw (od yap av addAnAwy 
/ b) ¥ ~ > > / > a 5 duehépomev ovdev), yv@var 8° idov Erepov Kamt- 

~ cr > \ / / > \ \ / mAnEat padvov. adda Ti TovTwWY Epol pos Ge, 
/ \ \ \ / b) ~ Ilavraivere; modda Kai dewa wézovbas; ovdKodv 

” / b) > > ~ >] A \ eiAndas Siknv. od map eyod ye; ovde yap 
] / 1 \ ¢ > >? ~ > | A »~ > > ~ nouKHnOns ovdev db Eu“od. od yap av ToT adfKas, 

9Q35 eee J - Jed ~ / ” > / otd’, or Evdpyw mponpotd Aayydvew, elacas ep, 
ovde mpaThp néiwoas broorhvat Tov ye Sewd Ge 
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Read me, please, the depositions, to show what 
manner of man I am to those who lend money, and 
to those who need my help. 

Tue DeposirTions 

Such am I, Pantaenetus, the fast walker, and such 
are you, who walk slowly. However, regarding my 
gait and my manner of speech, | will tell you the 
whole truth, men of the jury, with all frankness. I 
am perfectly aware—I am not blind to the fact— 
that I am not one of those favoured by nature in these 
respects, nor of those who are an advantage to them- 
selves. For if in matters in which I reap no profit, I 
annoy others, surely I am to this extent unfortunate. 
But what is to come of it? If I lend money to so- 5 

and-so, am I for this reason also to lose my suit? 
Surely not. The plaintiff cannot point out any 
baseness or villainy attaching to me, nor does a single 
one among you, many as you are, know any such 
thing against me. As to these other qualities, each 
one of us, I take it, is as nature happened to make 
him ; and to fight against nature, when one has these 
characteristics, is no easy task (for otherwise we 
should not differ from one another); though to 
recognize them in looking on another and to criticize 
them is easy. But which one of these qualities hasany 
bearing on my dispute with you, Pantaenetus? You 
have suffered many grievous wrongs? Well, you 
have had satisfaction. Not from me? No; for 
you were not wronged in any way by me. Other- 
wise you would never have given me the release, nor, 
when you were making up your mind to bring suit 
against Evergus, would you have passed me by; nor 
would you have demanded that one who had done you 
many grievous wrongs should undertake to be vendor 
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Kal oh’ elpyacpevov. lta kal 7™@s av o pe) 
TOpav Ho em LOV eyo Tl Oo odlKyoa; El 
Tolvuy ws olov Te pLeéyloT nouKhabae dou Tus avTe@ 
Kal epety amtavt adAnOH wept ToUTwY vuVi, éxEeive y’ 
oiuat mavTas av vas opodoyfoat, ort moda. 
cup BeBnrev nouxhabat Tlow 707 petley Tov ets 
XpHpara yeyvopeveny dducnparev: Kal yap aKOU- 
ciot ddvor Kat vBpets eis a pn) det Kal moa. 
To.atra yiyvetar. GAA’ ops amare TOUTWV 
Gpos Kal Avots Tots tabobor TéTaKTaL TO TeLabevTAs 
apetvar. Kal Todl’? ovtw To Sikavov ev maow 
> / ev > 2A ¢ / > / / A 

loxyvet, WoT, eav éEAwv Tis aKovaiov ddvov Kal 
~ > / \ / \ nS > / cadas emideiEas py) Kabapov, peta Tadr aldéonrar 

~ ~ ’ Kat adn, odKeT eKParety KUpios Tov avTov éoTwW. 
Ag ne mee. eae \ a 2A a , \ ovoe y', av 6 Talay atrtos adH tod dovov, mpw 

~ \ ~ ~ 

teAcuTjoa, Tov dpdoavta, ovdevi Tav AoiTayv 
= ” > > v > > a > / \ ovyyevOv e€ear emetévar, adr’ ods exmintew Kal 

¢€ 

devyew, av adAickwvtar, Kat TeOvavar TaTTOVOW ot 
, / hee: A ¢ 4. 8 > , 

vopLoL, TOUTOUS €av adeOHow ama€, amdvT wv exAvet 
TOV dew@v TovTO TO pia. rales Orrep prev uyfs 
Kat TOV peyloTwv ours loxyver Kal ever Tadeivat, 
bmep S€ xpynudtwv Kat eAarrovey eycAnudtov 
akupov €oTat; pndapas. od yap et aa) TOV 
Oucatev eyo) Tap bpuiy TevEopat, tor coTw deu- 

/ > 

voTaTov, GAN’ et mpay pa dtKaLoV cpio pevov eK 
TavTos TOD ypovov vuvi KaTadvaeTe ef Hua. 

1 adcebGow dazak,| adeOow, ara€é Blass. 
2 é€¢’ judy omitted by Blass. 

“ The following passage is repeated almost verbatim in 
the next oration, §§ 21 and 22. 

’ Homicide, even if accidental, entailed pollution, which 
required expiation. 
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of the property. Besides, how could I have wronged 
you, when I| was not present or even in the country ? 
Well then, suppose ® one should grant that Pantae- ; 
netus has suffered the greatest possible wrongs, and 
that everything which he will now allege about these 
matters is true, this, at least, I presume, you would all 
admit: that it has happened to others ere now to have 
suffered many wrongs more serious than pecuniary 
wrongs. For involuntary homicides, outrages on 
what is sacred, and many other such crimes are 
committed ; yet in all these cases the fact that they 
have yielded to persuasion and given a release is 
appointed for the parties wronged as a limit and 
settlement of the dispute. And this just principle 
is so binding among all men, that if anyone having 
convicted another of involuntary homicide, and 
clearly shown him to be polluted,’ subsequently 
takes pity on him and releases him, he has no 
longer the right to have the same person driven 
into exile. Again, if the victim himself before his 
death releases the murderer from bloodguiltiness, it 
is not lawful for any of the remaining kinsmen to 
prosecute ; but those whom the laws sentence to 
banishment and exile and death, upon conviction, if 
they are once released, are by that word freed from 
all evilconsequences. If, then, when life and all that 
is most precious are at stake, a release has this power 
and validity, shall it be without effect when money is 
at stake, or claims of lesser importance ? Surely not. 
For the thing most to be feared is, not that I should 
fail to obtain justice in your court, but that you 
should now in our day do away with a just practice, 
established from the beginning of time. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nausimacuus and Xenopeithes were sons of a rich 
merchant and banker, named Nausicrates. At his 
death they became the wards of Aristaechmus, against 
whom, on attaining their majority, they brought suit 
for damages in the amount of eighty talents, charging 
him with breach of trust in the conduct of the 
guardianship. ‘The suit was compromised, and upon 
paying the claimants three talents Aristaechmus 
received a release in full. Shortly after this he died. 

Years afterwards—fourteen years after the release 
had been given and twenty-two years after the 
conclusion of the guardianship—Nausimachus and 
Xenopeithes separately brought suit against each of — 
his four children (making eight actions in all), claiming 
damages in the sum of four talents, or thirty minae 
in each suit. The claimant in the present action 
maintained that Aristaechmus, after the release given 
him, had collected a debt of one hundred staters due 
to Nausicrates from an individual in Bosporus. This 
amounted to two thousand eight hundred drachmae 
(see Oration XXXIV. § 23), or, in round numbers 
with some allowance for interest, about thirty minae. 

The defendant for whom this speech was written 
interposed a special plea in bar of action, based upon 
the full release given to Aristaechmus, and upon 
the statute of limitations, which precluded wards, 
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AGAINST NAUSIMACHUS 

after the lapse of five years, from bringing suit to 
establish claims growing out of matters connected 
with guardianship, He makes also the oft-repeated 
charge that the suit was baseless and malicious. 

See further Schaefer, iii.? pp. 207 ff., and Blass, iii. 
pp. 482 ff. 
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XXXVIII 

MAPATPA®H I[POX NAYXIMAXON 
KAT SENOITEIOHN 

Acdwkdtwr, ® avdpes dikaoTal, TOV vouwv Tapa- 
ypaibacbar, wept wv av tis adels Kal amadAdéas 
mddw dikalyrat, yeyevrnwevwv apdotepwv T@ Tratpi 

[985] zpos Navoiwayov Kat BevoretOnv todvs eiAnydtas 
nuiv, tapeypasapel’, wWorep jKovoaT apTtiws, wu 

2eloaywyy.ov eivar tHv Siknv. Sejnoouar d€ Kal 
dikaia Kal pétpr bua@v amavTwv, mp@Tov pev 
evvoikK@s akotoai pou Xéyovtos, eit’, eav ad.Kel- 

ofa Sox Kai 1) Tpoo7jKovTos eyKAnpatos devyew 
dixnv, BonOjoal por Ta Stkara. 6 pev yap dpets 
emt TH Sikn Tin akynKOaTE, TpLaKOVT Eloi pat, 
dv b€ devyouev ypnudtwv, TéTTapa TaAavTa. OVvTES 
yap dvo térTapas eiAjyact Sikas Hiv, TOV adTav 
XpHpAaTwv mdaoas, TploxiAiwy exaoTynv, BAaBys: Kal 
vuvl Tpos TpLakovTa pVv@v emiypappa, bmép To- 

3 covTwY xpnLATwY els ay@va Kabéotapev. TV pev 

* The opening sentences of this speech repeat almost 
verbatim those of the preceding oration. 

> From this it is plain that each of the two claimants 
brought suit against each of the four sons of Aristaechmus. 
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ONE OF THE SONS OF ARISTAECH- 
MUS AGAINST NAUSIMACHUS AND 
XENOPEITHES, A SPECIAL PLEA 

Inasmucu as the laws, men of the jury, have granted 
that a special plea may be entered in cases where 
a man, after giving a release and discharge,’ never- 
theless brings suit, and as both of these have been 
given to our father by Nausimachus and Xenopeithes 
who have commenced suit against us, we have 

pleaded, as you have just now heard, that their suit 
is not admissible. I shall make of you all a just 2 
and reasonable request: first, that you listen to 
my words with goodwill, and, secondly, that if you 
think that I am being wronged and made defendant 
in a suit which has no valid basis, you render me the 
succour which is my due. The damages claimed in 
the action are, as you have heard, thirty minae ; but 
the sum for which we are really being sued is four 
talents. For there are two of them, and they have 
entered four suits against us, all for a like amount, 
each for three thousand drachmae damages ;? and 
now on a complaint for thirty minae we are brought 
to trial for so large a sum. The malicious actions of 3 

This makes eight suits for thirty minae each, so that the 
total amount is four talents. 
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otv oukogavtiav Thy ToUTwY, Kal peB” Cons emt- 
~ > / ef DES ~ > > ~ ~ 

Bovdajs eAnAvbacw ed’ Huds, e€ adtav Tav TeTpay- 
pevwv etcecbe. avayvwoerar b€ mpa@tov pev vpyiv 
Tas paptupias, ws adeioay Tov TaTép Hnua@v wv 
> ~ \ evekdAeoav els THY emuTpomy KaTa yap TOUTO Kal 
Trapeypaapuela, 7 eloayarytov elvar THY OiKHV. 

Kai pou A€ye Tavtaci Tas paptupias. 

MAPTYPIAI 

> / 
4 “Oru pév toivuv, ® avdpes dikaoTai, Kat dikas 
Ehayov Ths emitTpom7s Kal adeitoav TavTas Kal Ta 

i ~ ovyxwpynfévta ypnuat exovow, akoveTe TOV Lap- 
~ > ~ ¢ ~ 

Tupi@v. OT. d ovK e@aw ol VvoOpoL TEPL THV OUTW 
/ iy / / A A mpaxlévtwr atOis dixalecbar, vouilw ev amavTas 

buds eidévar, Kav pyndev cimw epi atT@v éeya, 
BovrAopar 8° Guws Kat Tov vopxov Buty avtov ava- 
yvovae. 

Aéye Tov vopov. 

[986] NOMOZ 

~ > / ~ ~ 5 “Akovet’, ® avdpes diKaotat, Tod vopov cadds 
* \ / e Aéyovtos exacl’, dv un elvar dikas: wv ev eoTw, 

~ e ~ \ 

Opolws Tots dAAots KUpLoV, TEpL WV av Tis adh Kal 
> / \ / 4 / \ \ 

amaAAdén, pn Suxalecbar. ovTw Toivuy Kal peta 
~ ~ / \ TOAAGY paptipwv THs adéocews yeyovvias, Kal 

~ ~ ~ / > oi davep@s amoAvovtos Huds Tod vopov, els TOOT 
b] / > / ia \ / ¢ 

6 eAnAvGacw avatcyvvTias obToL Kal TOAUNS, WoTE 
~ > > e TeTTApwv pev Kal b€k eT@v yeyernuevwy ad ov 

\ JaD e ~ > ~ ” \ A ~ > > 

Tov TaTép nua@v adetoav, elkoow de Kal dvoiv ad 
4.22 



AGAINST NAUSIMACHUS, 3-6 

these men, and the guile with which they have pro- 
ceeded against us, you will come to know from the 
facts themselves. But first the clerk shall read to you 
the depositions which show that they released 
our father from the charges which they made in 
the matter of his guardianship; for it is on this 
ground that we entered our plea that the action is 
not maintainable. 

Please read these depositions. 

THe DeEposiITIons 

That they entered suit, men of the jury, regarding 
the guardianship ; that they dropped those actions ; 
and that they have in their possession the sums of 
money agreed upon, you hear from the witnesses. 
That the laws do not allow suit to be entered afresh 
regarding matters which have been thus settled, I 
presume you know, even if I say nothing about the 
matter ; nevertheless I want to read you the law 
itself. 

Read the law. 
THe Law 

You hear the law, men of the jury, expressly stat- 
ing the several cases in which there shall be no 
actions. One of them (and it is as binding as any 
of the others) is that suit may not be brought in 
matters for which anyone has given a release and dis- 
charge. Yet,althoughthe release was thus givenin the 
presence of numerous witnesses, and although the law 
manifestly absolves us, these men have come to such 
a pitch of shamelessness and audacity, that, when 
fourteen years have elapsed from the time when they 
gave my father a release, and twenty-two years after 
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DEMOSTHENES 

ov Tuyxavovow VEYPAB EVOL,” TeteAeuTnKOTOs be 
Kal TOO TAT pos TOU TLETEpOU, mpos ov avrots 
evevov? at amahhayat, Kal Tav eTUTpOTTaNV, ot peta 
Tov Kelvov bavatov Tv TPETEpeV eyevovTo KUpLoL, 
Kal THS €avT@Vv pNTpPOs, TUS dmavra Tadr noe, 
Kal OvaiTnT@V Kal papTUpwv Kal TaVTwWY ws eiTeElV, 
THV WMETEpav amreiplay Kal THY e€ avayKNs ayvoltav 
TOV TETPAYLEVWY EpjLalov voyLicavTes EaUT@V, TAs 
dikas nuiv eAayov tavtaci, Kat Adyov ovTE Sikavov 
OUT emetkh ToAU@ar A€yew. act yap ovK a7ro- 
ddcla Ta TaTpP@ wv exopilovto ypnudtwv, od’ 
aTooThva, THY ovtTwy, aAX’ Ga’ avrois KaTeAcipOy 
Xpéea Kal oKevn Kal dAws yprjpata, TadM’ éavTav 
ylyvecBar. eye &° 0d” aKcovey OTL Ty ovolav 
FevotelOys Kat Navowxparns aTacav Xpea KaT- 
élimov, Kal davepav eKéKTHVYTO pLKpav Twa’ 
elompaxleévtwy Sé€ TOV ype@v Kal TWwVv oKevdv 
mpafévrwy, et. & avdpamdébwv, Kal Ta ywpia Kal 
Tas ovvouKtas emptavi™ ol émitpo7ol, a mapéAaBov 
ovToL. el pLev ovv pndev nudheaintHOn Tmept TOUTWY 
TpOTEpov, pd ws od KaA@s Suman peveov ets Suny 
7AGev, aAdAos av jv Aoyos: evreto7) O° OAnY THY Emt- 
TpomTy éyKaAécavtes ovroL Kal OdiKas Aaxovres 
xpjnpat eémpa€avto, mavTa tatr adeirar Tore. 

1 yeypaypevor| eyyeypaupevor Blass. 

* This passage offers difficulties. The best established 
text can be rendered only as above; but the question at 
once arises: why the long lapse of time between the filing 
of the suit and the settlement? Again, the use of yeypappeévor 
of a civil suit is surprising, although this difficulty might be 
met by assuming (with Kennedy) that a public prosecution 
is meant; but even so the eight-year period remains un- 
explained. 
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AGAINST NAUSIMACHUS, 6-8 

they had first indicted him,* when my father was 
now dead, with whom the settlement had been made 
and also the guardians who after his death had charge 
of our property, when their own mother, too, was 
dead, who was well-informed regarding all these 
matters, and the arbitrators, the witnesses, and al- 
most everybody else, if I may so say, counting our 
inexperience and necessary ignorance a boon to 
themselves, they have instituted these suits against 
us, and have the audacity to make statements which 
are neither just nor reasonable. They declare that 7 
they did not sell their father’s estate for the money 
which they received, nor did they give up the pro- 
perty, but that all that was left them—credits, furni- 
ture, and even money—still belongs to them. I, for 
my part, know by hearsay that Xenopeithes and 
Nausicrates ” left their entire property in outstanding 
debts, and possessed very little tangible property ; 
and that when the debts had been collected and some 
furniture and slaves had been sold, their guardians 
purchased the farms and lodging-houses, which our 
opponents received from them. If there had been 8 
no dispute about these matters before, and no suit 
had been entered charging maladministration of the 
property, it would have been another story; but 
since these men brought suit against our father in the 
matter of his general conduct as guardian and re- 
covered damages, all these matters were at that time 

If with ms. A we read éyyeypaypévor, and render, “ after 
they had been enrolled as citizens,” we still have to ask 
why they should have waited eight years after attaining 
their majority before seeking an accounting from their 
guardians. 

» The former was the uncle, the latter the father of the 
plaintiff. 
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oUTe yap ovToL Todvdpmatos Symo0v TOD THs émt- 
Tpomys Tas dikas ediwKov, adda THY ypynudaTwr, 
oUT ekelvor TOUVoLA TOOT ewvodvl dv anérevocav 
xpnuatwv, adda TayKAjpata. 

9 “Oru pev otv WY TpO THY aTradAAayayv cicémpake 
~ / av ~ 

xXpe@v o TaTnp, 7 OAws EdAaPev ypnudtwv ek THs 
ETLTpOTAS, OVdEVOS Elat ToUTOLs Kal’ HUdV ar- 
nAdaypevois, €€ adTOv TOV vow Kal Tis adécews 

ixav@s TravTas Hyodpar buds peualynKévar. ot O° 
VaTEpov OvK EVvL THV KoOpmLoTY yeyevnobar TovTwY 

~ ~ e A 

TOV xpynpdtwv (tottTo yap mAdtTovow obToL Kal 
10 wapayovot), TodTo BovAopar dSetEar. Tov pev yap 

matép ovo av aitidoawto Aafetv: tTérTapot yap 7 
Tplol ppnow voTepov 7 dieAvoato mpos TovTouUS 
> / ¢ > >’ \ / \ ereAcUTyncev. ws 8 ovde Anpudpetov tov Kata- 

Ewe Wiese So 7 = ar \ \ AePbevO” Huadv emitpotov AaPeiv oidv Te (Kat yap 
Totrov €ypaisav els TO €yKAnpa), Kal ToT ém- 

11 de(Ew. péyroTor ev obv Hiv elow odToL wapTupes: 
~ / ~ ~ 

ovdapy.od yap davicovtrar dikny eitAnydotes COvti TA 
Anpapétw: od pny adda Kal TO TpGyp’ av Tis adToO 
ckoT@v Kat Gewpav dor, od povov ovyi AaBevra, 
iA’ odd’ evov abT@, AaPeiv. Hv pev yap TO ypew GAN’ od8? ev 2, . tv pev yap 76 xpéws 
b] / > / > >? / > > \ , ev Boomépw, apixeto 5° obdeTuwTT0T Els TOV TOTOV 
tottov 6 Anpudpetos: 7@s obv eioémpakev; emreprse 

5) A \ 

12 v7) Ac’, elzrou Tis Gv, TOV KOpLLOvpLEVOV. GKOTEITE 67) 
~a{j?> e / ” ¢€ ~ ~ ¢ A 

[988] TOOW” otTwal. woherev ‘Epudvak oratipas éxatov 
\ / \ / / > / 

mapa Navo.xpatous Aafwr tovtois. TovTwv “Apior- 

* The Athenian stater was a gold coin worth twenty 
drachmae. 
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AGAINST NAUSIMACHUS, 8-12 

released. For our opponents, I take it, did not bring 
suit for the mere name “ mal-administration in 
guardianship,” but for the money; nor did the 
guardians buy off this name with the money which 
they paid, but they bought off the claims. 

That, therefore, these men have no right of action 
against us for the debts which our father collected 
before the settlement, or, in general, for moneys 
which he received by virtue of his guardianship, see- 
ing that they have given a release for their claims, 
I think you have all adequately learned from the 
laws themselves and from the release. Moreover, 
that it is impossible that the collection of these funds 
should have been made subsequently (this is the story 
they are making up to lead you astray), I wish to 
prove. As for my father, they cannot charge that he 
received them; for he died three or four months 
after the settlement was made with them ; and that 
Demaretus, whom our father left as our guardian, 
could not have received them either (for they have 
written his name also in their complaint), this, too, I 
shallshow. These men are themselves our strongest 
witnesses ; for they will be shown never to have 
brought suit against Demaretus in his lifetime ; but, 
more than that, anyone who examines and studies the 
cease itself will see, not only that he did not receive 
the money, but that it was impossible that he should 
have received it. For the debt was in Bosporus, a 
place which Demaretus never visited; how, then, 
could he have collected it? Ah, but, they will 
say, he sent someone to get the money. But 
look at the matter in this way. Hermonax owed 
these men one hundred staters,* which he had re- 
ceived from Nausicrates. Aristaechmus was for 

4.27 
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ALY }LOS em iT poTros Kal Knoeuwv eyéve®” ExkaideK’ 
ETN. ovKOdV a ye TOUTWY avopav VEyovoT@y bu 
eauTod duedve ypyual’ 6 ‘Eppa@va€, odk amédwKev 

5 > ~ 

oT Hoav matdes: od yap Sis ye TavTa KareTiber. 
EOTW OvV OUTW Tis avOpwrwy aToTIOs, Wal a TOUS 

/ A ~ 

KUptous Ovexpovoaro pen) Kkatabetvat ToaovTov xpo- 
vov, TAOTA TH [7 Kupi mrepipavre yeaa” éxwv 
aTrodobvat ; eye bev ovK olpat. 

x 13 *AAAa pny ws adAnbA réyw, Kal O pev TaTHp 
> / ’ / \ \ #. ~ eTeAcUTyoev evbews peta Tas dSiadvcets, TH An- 
papeTw 8° odderam0f#” odto TOV ypnuaTwv TOUTWY 

/ wv 7935 i b] / > ~ 9Q3 

diknv e€Aayov, 00d’ drws e&émdevoev exeivos odd 
> la ~ 

a7ednunoev eketoe, AaBe Tas paptupias. 

MAPTYPIAI 

7 \ / wy? ©& \ \ \ »” \ 

14. “Ort pev Toivuv ov@ 6 maTip peta THY adeow TA 
/ > > / wan cay ” e \ ’ / xXpnpat eltoémpakev, ovT av edwKev Exwv ovdeis, 

” > £ / C et ee / > \ et TW ereppsev 6 Anudpetos, ovT avemAevoev adtos 
A ~ ~ \ ~ ovd adiket’ exeloe, SHAOV ex THY ypovwv Kal TOV 

~ A / \ papTupi@v vyiv yeyovev. BovrAopae Towwy Kat 
odws bevdopevous avrovs ohov TO Tpayp emdetEar. 
ovTOL yap yeypapacw els 6 vov éykAnpa SubKovow, 
odetrew 7uds TO apyUpLov Koploapevov TOD TaTpOs, 

~ > ~ / ~ Kal TapaoovTos avtots TO ypéws ev TO Adyw THs 
ETLTPOTITS operAdpevov. 
Kai pou Aéy’ adro 76 éyKAnpa AaBodv. 

ETKAHMA 

15 “Axovere VEY Pappevov ev TO eyeAjpare 5 TAapa- 

dovTos € E[LOL TOU ’ A piotraiypou TO xXpews ev TOD oyw 
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AGAINST NAUSIMACHUS, 12-15 

sixteen years the guardian and caretaker of these 
men. Therefore, the money which Hermonax paid 
in his own person after these men had come of age, 
he had not paid when they were minors; for he 
certainly did not pay the same debt twice. Now is 
there any man so silly as voluntarily to pay money 
to one not entitled to it, who demanded it by letter, 
when he had for so long a time evaded payment to 
the rightful owners ? For my part, I think there is 
not. 

However, to prove that I am speaking the truth, 
—that our father died immediately after the settle- 
ment, that these men never brought suit against 
Demaretus for this money, and that he absolutely 
never went to sea, nor visited Bosporus, take the 
depositions. 

Tue Deposirions 

Well then, that our father did not collect the money 
after the release ; that no one would voluntarily have 
paid the money, if Demaretus had sent someone to 
get it; and that he himself neither put out to sea 
nor visited Bosporus, has been made clear to you 

_ from the dates and the depositions. I wish, then, to 
show you that their whole statement too of the case is 
absolute falsehood. They have written in the com- 
plaint which they are now prosecuting, that we owe 
the money, inasmuch as our father received it in 
payment, and passed it over to them as a debt due 
and payable in his account of his guardianship. 

Take, and read me, please, the complaint itself. 

Tue CoMPLAINT 

You hear it stated in the complaint, “ inasmuch as 
Aristaechmus passed the debt over to me in his 
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~ ~ Cc ~ 

[989] TNS Em\TpoTS. OTE TOLVUV eAdyyavov TW TaTpt 

TNS ETLTPOTIAS TavavTl eypaibavto TOUTWV" ws yap 
> | 5 / J ) ee. > ~ / ovK amoddvTt Adyov TéT eyKadobyTes PaivovTat. 
A fi 4D ’ \ \ x” x “a rapier Zr ~ / 

Ey QUTO TO EYKAnLA, O TOT EAAXOV TW TATPL. 

ETKAHMA 

16 °Ev zrotw 67 Adyw viv éyKarci?’ ws tapédwxer, 
> =, / \ / / A A e 

® Hevo7etOn kat Navoiaye; Tore pev yap ws 
>] > V4 / +) rh A / > > / 2 

ovK amoddvTt Sikas eAayydveTe Kal yphat éempaT- 

teole. ef 8 em” apddtep €oTrar cukodarreiv dyiv, 
~ ~ / 

Kal TOTE pev TOO p17) Tapadotvar ypypaT empa- 

Eaole, toté 5° ws mapaddvtos diwKeTe, ovdev 

KwAver Kal Tpitov TL oKoTeEly peTa TATA, OTOV 

mdAw dukdoecbe. of vopor 8 od tadta Aéyovow, 
GAN anak wept TOV a’T@v mpos TOV avTov eEtvat p p 
Tas Olkas. 

17 “Iva tolvuy «ldf77’, @ dvdpes Sikaorai, ote ov 
pLovov ovK adLKobYTaL vov, GAAd Kal Tapa TavTas 
nptv duxalovrar Tovs vopouvs, BovAopat Kal TodTOV 

~ ~ > 

dpiv Tov vopov elzretv, ds SuapprHdnv A€yeu, €av 7EvT 

ETN TapeAGyn Kal py) SiKdowvTat, UnKET Elvat Tots 
~ ~ ~ ~ | 

dppavois Siknv mepl TOV ex THs emitpoTAs eyKAn- 

paTwv. 

Kat dyiv avayveceta Tov vopov. 

NOMOZ 

> / > oy ~ / / 18 “Akover’, & avipes duxaorai, Tod vopov AéyovTos 
~ > GVvTLKpUS, eav pn TéVvT eT@v OiKdowvTaL, PNKET 
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AGAINST NAUSIMACHUS, 15-18 

account of his guardianship.’ But, when they brought 
suit against my father in the matter of his guardian- 
ship, they wrote the very opposite of this ; for they 
plainly charged him with not rendering an account. 

Read, please, the complaint itself, which they then 
brought against my father. 

Tue ComMPLAINT 

— In what account, pray, Xenopeithes and Nausi- 16 
machus, do you now charge that he passed the debt 
over to you? For at one time you brought suit and 
demanded money on the ground that he rendered 
no account. But ifit is to be permitted you to bring 
your malicious charge on both grounds, and at one 
time you collected money because he did not hand 
something over to you, and at another are suing 
him on the ground that he did hand it over, there is 
nothing to prevent your looking for some third ground 
after this, so as to commence proceedings afresh. 
But that is not what the laws state: they declare 
that suit may be brought once only against the same 
person for the same acts. 

Now, men of the jury, that you may know that 17 
they not only have suffered no wrong in the present 
case, but that they are bringing suit in defiance of all 
your laws, I wish to cite to you this statute also, 
which expressly states that, if five years have elapsed 
and they have brought no suit, it is no longer per- 
mitted to orphans to bring suit regarding claims 
connected with guardianship. 

The clerk will read you this law. 

THe Law 

You hear the law, men of the jury, flatly stating 18 
that if they do not bring suit within five years, they 
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have no longer the right to sue. But we did bring 
suit, they may say. Yes, and you made a settlement, 
too ; so you have no right to bring a fresh suit. Else 
it would be an outrageous thing, if for original wrong- 
doings the law does not allow suit to be brought by 
orphans after five years against guardians who have 
not been released, but now in the twentieth year you 
are to maintain an action against us, the children of 
your guardians, for matters concerning which you did 
give them a release. 

But I hear that they are going to shun arguments 
based upon the facts of the case and upon the laws, 
and are prepared to assert that a large estate was 
left them and that they were defrauded of it; and 
that they will advance as a proof of this the large sum 
asked as damages in their original suit, and they will 
wail over their orphanhood, and will go through the 
guardianship accounts. These and such-like points 
are the ones upon which they have fixed their trust, 
and by which they hope to beguile you. For my own 20 
part, I think that the large sum asked as damages in 
the suits then brought is a stronger proof for us, that 
our father was the victim of a malicious action, than 
for them, that they were being defrauded of a large 
estate. For if he could prove his claims for eighty 
talents, no man in the world would have accepted 
three talents in settlement ; whereas anyone, being 
defendant in a guardianship suit involving such large 
sums, would have paid three talents to buy off the 
risk and the advantages with which at that time 
nature supplied these men. They were orphans and 
young, and you were ignorant of their real characters; 
and everyone says that in your courts these things 
have more weight than strong arguments. 
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1 xatadvéyjceta| Katadvcere Blass (as in XXXVII. § 60). 

* The following passage is repeated almost verbatim from 
the preceding oration, §§ 58 ff. 

» If a guardian did not fufil the duties imposed by his 
position, any citizen might charge him before the archon 
with breach of trust. 
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Moreover, I think I can also prove that you might 
with good reason refuse to hear a word from them 
in regard to the guardianship. 4% For suppose one 
should grant that they have suffered the greatest 
possible wrongs, and that everything which they will 
now allege about these matters is true, this, at least, 
I presume you would all admit: that it has happened 
to others ere now to have suffered many wrongs more 
serious than pecuniary wrongs. For involuntary homi- 
cides, outrages on what is sacred, and many other 
such crimes are committed; yet in all these cases the 
fact they have yielded to persuasion and given a re- 
lease is appointed for the parties wronged as a limit 
and settlement of the dispute. And this just principle 
is so binding among all men, that, if one, having 
convicted another of involuntary homicide, and clearly 
shown him to be polluted, subsequently takes pity 
upon him, and releases him, he has no longer the 
right to have the same person driven into exile. If, 
then, when life and all that is most precious are at 
stake, a release has this power and validity, shall it be 
without effect, when money is at stake, or claims of 
lesser importance ? Surely not. For the thing most 
to be feared is, not that I should fail to obtain justice 
in your court, but that a just practice, established 
from the beginning of time, should now be done away 
with. 

“ They did not let our property,” they will perhaps 
say. No; for your uncle Xenopeithes did not want 
it let, but, after Nicidas had denounced him for this,? 
induced the jurors to allow him to administer it ; and 
this everybody knows. ‘“‘ They robbed us of huge 
sums.” Well, for this you have received from them 
the damages upon which you agreed ; and, I take it, 
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you are not entitled to recover it againfrom me. But, 24 
that you may not think there is anything in all this— 
it is of course not fair (how could it be ?) after having 
come to a settlement with the guilty parties, to accuse 
persons who know nothing about the case—none the 
less, Xenopeithes and Nausimachus, if you have the 
idea that your claims are so marvellously valid, pay 
back three talents, and go on with your suit, After 
having exacted so large a sum for not pressing your 
charges, you are bound to keep silent until you 
have paid this back—not to make the charges and 
keep the money ; that is the very extreme of unfair 
dealing. 
Now it is likely that they will talk about their 25 

trierarchies, and say that they have expended their 
property upon you. That their statements will be 
false; that they have squandered much of their 
property upon themselves, while the state has re- 
ceived but a small share; and that they will deem 
it right to reap from you a gratitude that is not 
deserved nor due—all this I shall pass over. I myself, 
men of the jury, deem it right that somewhat of 
gratitude should be accorded by you to all who bear 
the public burdens. But to whom should you accord 
most gratitude ? To those who, while in their actions 
doing what is of service to the state, do not bring to 
pass what all would calla shame and a reproach. But 26 
those who while performing public services have 
squandered their own property, bring the state into 
disrepute instead of rendering her service. For no 
man ever yet blamed himself; on the contrary, he 
declares that the state has taken away his property. 
But those who with ready hearts perform all the 
duties you lay upon them, and who by the soberness 
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of their lives in other matters preserve their property, 
rightly have the better of the others in this respect, 
that they both have been and will be of service, and 
also because this service accrues to you from them 
without reproach. We shall be found to be men of 
this type in our relations to you; as for them, I shall 
pass them by, that they may not charge that I am 
speaking evil of them. 

I should not be surprised if they try to shed tears 27 
and make themselves seem worthy of pity. But I 
deem that, in view of this, you should all remember 
that it is the part of shameless men, or rather of men 
with no sense of right, after having squandered their 
fortune in gluttony and wine-bibbing along with 
Aristocrates and Diognetus and others of that stamp 
in shameful and evil fashion, to weep and wail now 
in the hope of getting what belongs to others. You 
would have good cause to weep over your former 
doings. Yet it is not now a time to weep, but to prove 
that you did not give a release, or that action may be 
had afresh for the matters released, or that it is legal 
to bring an action after the lapse of twenty years, 
when the law has fixed five years as the limit. These 
are the questions which these gentlemen are to de- 
cide. Ifthey are unable to prove these things, as they 28 
will be unable, we beg of you all, men of the jury, not 
to deliver us up as prey to these men, nor to give yet 
a fourth fortune to those who have mismanaged three 
others—that which they received from their guardians 
without compulsion, that which they exacted by com- 
promising their suits, and that which the other day 
they took from Aesius by a judgement—but to allow 
us, as is right, to retain what is our own. It is of 
greater service to you in our hands than in theirs. 
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* The speaker closes with a brief paragraph which occurs 
also at the end of Oration XXXVI. 
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And surely it is more just that we should have what 

_ is our own than that they should have it. 

I do not know what reason there is why I should 

say more *; for I believe that nothing that I have said 

has escaped you. Pour out the water. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In approaching this oration the reader should bear 
in mind the fact that in ancient Athens a man had 
no other name than his given name. This, in con- 
nexion with the name of his father and that of his 
deme, was a clear and definite designation ; but if 
two individuals, having the same father and the same 
deme, had also the same given name, infinite con- 
fusion was bound to result, as this speech makes 
abundantly clear. 

In the present instance a certain Mantitheus, son 
of Mantias, of Thoricus, brings suit against his half- 
brother, Boeotus, to prevent him from calling himself 
Mantitheus. 

Mantias, an Athenian citizen, had legally married 
a daughter of Polyaratus, and had by her a son to 
whom he gave the name Mantitheus. This son was 
formally recognized by the father at the festival held 
on the tenth day after his birth ; was duly entered 
in the lists of the clan; and upon reaching the age 
of eighteen was regularly inscribed by Mantias on the 
register of the deme under the name of Mantitheus 
(see § 29 of this speech). Further, while the father 
was still living, and at his wish, Mantitheus had in due 
and legal form married an Athenian girl (Oration XL. 
$12). The speaker’s right to the name Mantitheus 
would therefore seem to be clear and indisputable. 
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Mantias, however, had at some time (precisely 
when, is not made wholly clear) formed a connexion 
with another woman of Athenian birth, named 
Plangon. To her two sons were born, and, as they 
grew up, they claimed that Mantias was their father. 
Mantias himself is represented in this and in the 
following speech as being unconvinced of the fact, 
and as unwilling to recognize the youths as his sons. 
At the last, when a suit was threatened to compel 
him to recognize them, he took the following course. 
For political reasons he did not wish the suit to come 
to trial, so he made an arrangement with Plangon 
whereby he was to place in the hands of a third party 
a sum of money for her, and then challenge her to 
declare under oath that he was the father of her sons. 
She, on her part, agreed that she would refuse the 
oath, and after that all matters between them would 
be at an end. These steps were duly taken, but 
Plangon, in violation of the agreement, accepted the 
oath and swore that Mantias was the father of both 
her sons. After this, no other course being open to 
him, Mantias acknowledged the boys as his, and had 
them entered on the lists of the clan, giving the elder 
the name Boeotus and the younger the name Pam- 
philus. The plaintiff in this suit declared that he 
had himself already been entered under the name 
of Mantitheus, a name borne by his paternal grand- 
father, whose name was regularly given to the eldest 
son in a family. 

Mantias died before the sons of Plangon were 
entered on the register of the deme, and Boeotus 
proceeded to have himself entered under the name 
of Mantitheus, claiming, it would seem, to be older 
than his half-brother, and so entitled to bear the 
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grandfather's name. He also alleged that Mantias 
had given him the name Boeotus as an insult (for the 
Boeotians were looked down upon by the Athenians), 
although it was in fact the name of his maternal uncle. 

Against this alleged usurpation of the name which 
was properly his own the plaintiff protests vigorously, 
emphasizing the confusion which had resulted, and 
which was bound to result, if he and his half-brother 
were to have identical names. He had, after his 
father’s death, acknowledged the two sons of Plangon 
as co-heirs with himself of his father’s estate, and had 
divided the property with them ; but he brings suit 
to have Boeotus estopped from calling himself 
Mantitheus. 

If we accept the statements of the speaker at their 
face value (always a rash procedure in the case of one 
pleading in an Athenian court), Mantitheus would 
appear to have a clear case. Yet it is all but certain 
that judgement was given against him. In Oration 
XL. § 18 (a speech again delivered by this same 
Mantitheus against the same defendant in a suit to 
recover his mother’s marriage-portion) we are told 
that, when the arbitrator had given a decision against 
him, Boeotus allowed the matter to go by default, 
claiming that the case did not concern him, as his 
name was Mantitheus, not Boeotus, a course which 
he would hardly have dared to take, if the court in 
the present suit had decided that he had no right to 
the name. Again, in the same passage, the plaintiff 
declares that, under the circumstances, he was forced 
to bring suit against the defendant under the name 
of Mantitheus. Proof that is virtually conclusive is 
also afforded by the fact that in an inscription which 
dates from a period subsequent to the trial, the two 
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Mantitheuses are mentioned together with Pamphilus, 
as heirs of Mantias (see Schaefer, iii. p. 220); and 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, in his treatment of the 
orator Deinarchus, cites the second of the two ora- 
tions as Ilpds Mavrieov wepi mporxds, whereas he 
cites the former as IIpds Bowtov trép tov ovoparos. 

Various views have been held: that Plangon was 
the legal wife of Mantias (a very dubious conclusion, 
although it receives some support from the claim 
made in Oration XL. that she brought Mantias a 
dowry) ; or that Mantias married her after the adop- 
tion of her sons (but this seems disproved by the 
language of Oration XL. § 9); and finally, and most 
probably, that Boeotus was really the elder of the 
two. In that case, as he had been entered on 
the register of the deme (however irregularly) under 
the name of Mantitheus, the court may have held 
that he was entitled to bear it. 

This speech is discussed in Schaefer, iii.” pp. 214 ff., 
and in Blass, iii. pp. 473 ff. 
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* This strong phrase occurs also in Oration XL. § 9. 
» Ninus was a priestess who was put to death, as the 

scholiast on Demosthenes XIX. § 281 tells us, for supplying 
love-potions to young men. The case seems to have been 
a notorious one, and reflected little credit on Menecles. 
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XXXIX 

MANTITHEUS AGAINST BOEOTUS IN 

REGARD TO THE NAME 

I 

Ir was not from any love of litigation I protest by 
the gods, men of the jury, that I brought this suit 
against Boeotus, nor was I unaware that it will seem 
strange to many people that I should bring suit be- 
cause somebody thought right to have the same name 
as myself; but it was necessary to have the matter 
decided in your court, in view of the consequences 
that must result if I do not get this matter righted. 
If the defendant declared himself the son of another 
father and not of my own, | should naturally have 
seemed meddlesome in caring by what name he chose 
to call himself; but, as it is, he brought suit against 
my father, and having got up a gang of blackmailers ¢ 
to support him—Mnesicles, whom you all probably 
know, and that Menecles who secured the conviction 
of Ninus,? and others of the same sort—he went into 
court, alleging that he was my father’s son by the 
daughter of Pamphilus, and that he was being out- 
rageously treated, and robbed of his civic rights. My 3 
father (for the whole truth shall be told you, men of 
the jury) feared to come into court lest someone, on 
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/ @> e \ / e / / En Tis ot b70 odttevopéevov Eetépwhi mov de- 
/ > Ay? > / > ~ i > Avmnpevos: evrabd amavTncevey adr, dua 6 

e ~ \ > / efavraTnlets U0 THS TovTOUVL PNTPOs, Opooaons 
avTHS 7 LAV, €av OpKov adTH 616@ TEept ToUTWY, Lh 
> ~ / \ / b] \ yA PD dpetobar, ToUTwY dé mpaylevTwr obdev Ececbat ET 
avTots, Kal peceyyunoapevns apyvplov, emi TOUTOLS 

4 didwou Tov dpKov. 1 dé deEapevyn, od povov TooTov, 
> \ \ A > \ \ 4 \ / 

GaAAa Kal Tov adeApov Tov EeTEepov mpos TovUTw 
KATWULOCAT €kK TOO TraTpOs elvat TovpoD. ws Se 
Tobr émoinoev, elodyew e€is Tovs dpatepas Hv 
avaykn TovTtouvs Kat Adyos ovdels UmeXeizeETO. 
elonyay, emoujoaTo, Wa Tan péow ovvTépw, 
evyypager Tots ‘Arraroupious TovTovt ev Bow tov 

= €lS TOUS pparepas, tov & eTEpoV Ilapdtrov, Mavre- 
(996] > Beos 8° eveyeypapny eyo. oupBaons 5€ TH trarpt 

Ths TekeuTAS TpLv Tas els Tovs Synpotas eyypadas 
yevéobar, €APwy els Tovs OnpoTas ovTOS avTt 
Bowwtobd Marrifeov évéypaisev eavtov. totto 8 

~ ~ \ 

6oa PAanrer Tov mp@Tov pev epé, eita Kat 
ees ae Of / > \ o , , 
bpas, eya dudaEw, evedav adv réEyw Tapdaoxwpar 
p.aptupas. 

MAPTYTPES 

a“ \ / / € ~ Ie FS > e / 

6 Ov pev Towvy TpoTrev nuds eveypays Oo 7aT7p, 

GKOUETE TOV [LapTUpLa@v" OTL OvK olopévov TOUTOU 

4 This money was evidently to be paid to her for fulfilling 
her promise to refuse the oath. 

’ Admission to the clan was necessary, if full family rights 
were to be secured. 

¢ The Apaturia was a family festival occurring in the 
month Pyanepsion (October-November), and was the time 
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the ground of having elsewhere received some injury 
from him in his public life, should confront him 
here ; and at the same time he was deceived by 
this man’s mother. For she had sworn that if he 
should tender her an oath in this matter, she would 
refuse it, and that, when this had been done, all 
relations between them would be at an end; and she 
had also had money deposited in the hands of a third 
party on her behalf @ ;—on these conditions, then, my 
father tendered her the oath. But she accepted it, 
and swore that not only the defendant, but his brother 
too, her other son, was my father’s child. Whenshe had 
done this it was necessary to enter them among the 
clansmen,’ and there was no excuse left. My father 
did enter them ; he adopted them as his children ; and 
(to cut short the intervening matters) he enrolled the 
defendant at the Apaturia © as Boeotus on the list of 
the clansmen, and the other as Pamphilus. But I had 
already been enrolled as Mantitheus. My father’s 
death happened before the entries were made on 
the register of the demesmen,? but the defendant 
went and enrolled himself on the register as Man- 
titheus, instead of Boeotus. How great a wrong 
he did in this—to me, in the first place, but also 
to you—I shall show, as soon as I have brought 
forward witnesses to prove my assertions. 

Tue WITNESSES 

You have heard from the witnesses the manner in 

which our father enrolled us; I shall now show to 

when children were regularly registered in the lists of clan- 
members. 

4 Enrolment on the register of the deme marked the 
beginning of a young man’s political life. It took place 
when he reached the age of eighteen. 
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deiv eupévew, Sixaiws Kal avayKaiws édaxyov THV 
/ Pee) ” / > \ \ > 7 / dixnv, TOOT dy delEw. eya yap oby ovTWw SHTrov 

oKalos ely” avOpwmos ovd’ adAdyiotos, WoTe TOV 
pev TaTpwMwY, a TaVvT eua eylyveTo, EemeldnTeEp 
eTOLNGAaTO TOUTOUS O TATIP, GUyKEXwWPNKEVaL TO 
Tpitov velwacbar pepos Kat oTépyew ent TOUT, 
mept 5° ovopatos Cuyopaxety, el 7) TO bev Las 
petabeobas peyaAny aTULiav EpEpey. Kal avavopiar, 
TO O€ ToUTOV éyew TavT dvow” Hpiv bia 7oAN 
GZOUVATOV 7) my. 
Hparov pev yap, el de Ta KOWGa TOV (die etrrety 

mpotepov, Tl 7 TOALs Hutv emiTaker TpdTOV, av TL 
bd a ” \ 3 e / \ > \ 

d€n Troveiv; olcovor v7 Av’ ot dvdAérat tov adrov 
a7 4 \ \ y+ b] ~ / 

TpoTov avmep Kal Tovs dAAous. odKotv Mavrifeov 
Mavriov @opivov olgovow, €av _Xopnyov 7) yupva- 
otapxov 7) eorudrop’ 7 dv TL Tov aAdAwv pepwow. 
TO OfjAov ovv EoTat TOT Epov oe pepovow nm pe; 
ov pev yap prcets cue, eye | de oe. Kal 57) KaXet 
peta TODO 6 Gpywv 7 Tpos OVTW av H. OvX UT- 

> ~ 

arovoper, ov AjToupyobpev. mOTEpos Tals EK TOV 
> € \ 

vopwv éotar Cnuias évoxos; Tiva 8 ot oTparnyot 

* Literally, “‘ to strive with one under the same yoke.” 
Such metaphors were very common in Greek antiquity, 
when horses as well as oxen were driven under the yoke. 

The appointment of citizens to undertake the various 
29 ila (such as, ¢.g., the trierarchy) was made — tax- 
groups chosen by the several tribes. 

Thoricus was a deme of the tribe Acamantis. 
4 The choregus had for his duties the equipment and 

training of a chorus for the dramatic contests at one of the 
great festivals. For this purpose the tribe chose one of its 
richest members. 

¢ The gymnasiarch was appointed by the tribe to maintain 
a team to represent it in the torch-races, which formed a 
feature of certain Athenian festivals. 
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you that, as the defendant did not choose to abide 
by this enrolment, it was both just and necessary for 
me to bring suit. For I am surely not so stupid nor 
unreasonable a person as to have agreed to take only 
a third of my father’s estate (though the whole of 
it was coming to me), seeing that my father had 
adopted these men, and to be content with that, and 
then to engage in a quarrel with my kin® about a 
name, were it not that for me to change mine would 
bring great dishonour and a reputation for cowardice, 
while for my opponent to have the same name as 
myself was on many accounts impossible. 

To begin with (assuming that it is best to mention 
public matters before private), in what way will the 
state give its command to us, if any duty is to be 
performed ? The members of the tribe will, of course,” 
nominate us in the same way as they nominate other 
people. Well then; they will bring forward the 
name of Mantitheus, son of Mantias, of Thoricus,° 
if they are nominating one for choregus? or gym- 
nasiarch® or feaster of the tribe’ or for any other 
office. By what, then, will it be made clear whether 
they are nominating you orme ? You will say it is I; 
I shall say it is you.’ Well, suppose that after this 
the Archon summons us, or any other magistrate, 
before whom the case is called. We do not obey the 
summons ; we do not undertake the service. Which 
of us is liable to the penalties provided by law? And 
in what manner will the generals enter our names, 

* This third form of public service entailed the duty of 
giving the annual dinner (in the Prytaneum (?)) to the 
members of the tribe. 

9 That is, each of them would seek to shift the burden of 
the required service, so that the other would have to bear it. 
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TpoTrov eyypaifovow, av Ets oUpLopiav eyypadwow, 
y av TpLnpapxov kalor@ow ; 7 ay oTpateia Tis 
i, TO O7jAov EOTaL TOTEPOS coc Karetheypevos ; 
Tt 0°, av addy Tis apx7 xaborh Antoupyety, olov 
apywv, PaotAets, alAobéra, ti onpetov Eorau 770- 
TEpov kaboraow ; mpoorrapaypdibouct v7) Ala tov 
eK ITAayyovos, a av oe ypadwow, a av 8 HE, Tis epas 
LNTpos Tovvopa. Kal Tis TKOUGE TUTIOTE, 7 Kara 
Trotov vojLov mpoomapaypagorr ay TOUTO TO D Ypappa. 
7, GAAo Tt aay 6 TAaTIp Kal oO Ofpos ; @v OvTwv 
appotv TOV adTav moAAn Tapayn ovpBaiver. dép’, 
el O€ KpLTIS kahotro Mavztifeos Mavriov Qopiktos, 
Tt Gv Towipev; 7 BadiLourev av apper ; T@ yap 
EOTAL O7jAov mOTEpov ce KeékAnnev 7) "me; mpos 
Avs, av 8 apynyv jprwody 7 770XLs KAnpot, otov 
BovdAjs, Geopoberou, TOV aAAwv, TO Ofros 7 1UL@Vv oO 
Aaxev €oTat; 7mAnv el onpetov, WoTTEp av aAAw 
Twi, TO hes TpooéoTar* Kal ovde TODU o7o- 
Tépov eotiv ot troAXol yrwoovtar. ovKodv 6 peV 
avTov, eyo 8 euauTov djaow tov etAnyoT eivar. 
Aourov ets TO StKacTH pov Has elovevat. ovKODV 
Ep €KAOTW TOUTWY SiKaOTHpLOV Hiv 7 7mdALS 
Kabvet, Kal TOO Lev KoWOD Kal ioov, Tod Tov AayovT’ 
apxew, amoatepnadpcda, aAAjAous S€ zAvvodpev, 

* The word xpityjs does not signify a judge in a court of 
law, but apparently a judge in some festival contest. 

» In Athens the members of the senate (fovAyj) of five 
hundred—fifty from each of the ten tribes—were chosen by 
lot. 

© The six minor archons bore this name; see note aon p. 202. 
4 Every candidate had an identification tablet inscribed 

with his full name (that is, his given name, the name of his 
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if they are listing names for a tax-company ? or if 
they are appointing a trierarch? Or, if there be a 
military expedition, how will it be made clear which 
of us is on the muster-roll? Or again, if any other 9 
magistrate, the Archon, the King-Archon, the 
Stewards of the Games, makes an appointment for 
some public service, what sign will there be to indicate 
which one of us they are appointing? Are they 
in heaven’s name to add the designation “son of 
Plangon,”’ if they are entering your name, or add the 
name of my mother if they are entering mine? But 
who ever heard of such a thing ? or by what law could 
this special designation be appended, or anything else, 
except the name of the father and the deme? And 
seeing that both of these are the same great con- 
fusion must result. Again, suppose Mantitheus, son 
of Mantias, of Thoricus should be summoned as 
judge,” what should we do? Should we go, both of 
us? For how is it to be clear whether he has sum- 
moned you or me? Or, by Zeus, suppose the state 
is appointing to any office by lot, for example that of 
Senator,’ that of Thesmothet,° or any of the rest ; 
how will it be clear which one of us has been 
appointed ?—unless some mark shall be attached to 
the tablet,’ as there might be to anything else ; and 
even then people will not know to which of us two it 
belongs. Well then, he will say that he has been 
appointed, and I shall say that I have. The only 
course left is for us to go into court. So the city will 
order a court to be set up for each of the cases; and 
we shall be cheated of the fair and equal right, that 
the one chosen by lot shall hold office. Then we shall 

father, and the name of his deme), and this was placed in 
the urn for drawing. 
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~ KaL e Ao / BJA € \ / > av L 6 T@ Adyw Kpatnoas apfer. Kal TOoTEp 
~ ~ ~ > 

BeAtious einuev TOV trrapyovoay dvaKxoAmv amad- 
/ av \ 7 A / / AatTopevot, 7 Kawas €xOpas Kat BAacdnias Tovov- 

er) > ~ wy 

fevol; as 740° avayKn ovpfaivev, OTav apyjs 7 
A A ¢e ~ >] \ > ~ / 

12 twos addov zpos Hyds abtovs aupisPyT@pev. TL 
[998] 5° nv wy 8 ~ \ iA ¢e ~ > / a 

, av apa (det yap amavra nyds e€eTaoat) aTepos 

nU@V melaas TOV ETEpov, av Adyn, Tapadodvar avT@ 
\ ~ ~ A THY apxnv, ovTw KAnpaTa, TO Svoty mwaKiow TOV 

~ e tA eva KAnpotabar ti add’ €otiv; eiz’ ed’ @ Pavatov 
/ e / / a? Ce 205 > ~ ¢/ Cnutav 6 vomos Aéyer, TOO Hiv ade@s e€€oTar 

/ mMpaTTew; tTdvu ye: od yap av avTo TroLjocatper. 
= > / \ ~ > > / > > »Q> a oida Kayw, TO yoov Kat eye: adX ovd aitiav 

/ / > ae ” /, > \ 7 to.avTns Cnpias evious exew Kaddv, e€ov pn. 
~ / > 13 Etev. adda tatdra pev 7 7OAus BAdmTeTaL eye 6 

> / / / > ¢ / \ a> ” ~ 

idia ti; Oedcaof Aika, Kat oKomeEtT av Tt d0K@ 
/ \ \ / af}? e > / > Réyew: todd yap xaAerutepa Tadl’ dv axnKoat 

> ~ 7 

EoTlv. opaTe pev yap amavTes avTov xpwpevor, 
LA \ ” ~ \ ~ \ ~ > 

ews prev ln, MevexdAet kat tots epi Ketvoyv av- 
/ ~ 2 pe / 9 f / b] / \ Opwdzrois, viv &° éErépois exeivov BeAtioow ovdev, Kai 

\ mis > , \ \ A s 
Ta To.atr eélynAwKdta Kat dewov doxeiv elvat 

A 

14 BovAdpevov: Kai vy AU iows e€oTw. av ovv Tpo- 

idvtos TOD ypdvov TV avTa@v Tt Trovety TovTOLS 

emuyerpy) (eat. d€ TadTa ypadal, Paces, evdeiEets, 
4 / a> ’ \ a \ A A 5 

aTAyWwyal), ELT ETL TOUTWY TLL (7roAAa yap Tav- 

* Possibly, “ an eloquent speaker.” 
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berate each other, and he who shall prevail by his 
words will hold office. And in which case should we 
be better off—by trying to rid ourselves of our exist- 
ing resentments, or by arousing fresh animosities and 
recriminations ? For these must of necessity result, 
when we wrangle with one another about an office 
or anything else. But suppose again (for we must 
examine every phase of the matter), one or the other 

of us persuades the other, in case he is chosen, to 
yield the office to him, and so obtains the appoint- 
ment ? What is this but one man drawi ing lots with 
two tablets? Shall it, then, be permitted us to do 
with impunity a thing for which the law appoints 
the penalty of death? “Why, certainly, for we 
should not do it,” you may say. I know that, at least 
so far as I am concerned ; but it is not right that some 
persons should even be liable to this penalty, when 
they need not be. 

Very well ; but in these cases it is the state that is 
injured: what harm does it do me individually ? 
Observe in what serious ways I am harmed, and con- 
sider if there be anything in what I say. Indeed 
the wrong done to me is far more grievous than 
what you have heard. You all know, for instance, 
that he was intimate with Menecles during his life- 
time, and with his crowd, and that he now associates 
with others no better than Menecles, and that he 
has cherished the same ambitions, and desires to be 
thought a clever fellow %; and, by Zeus, I dare say 
he is. Now, if, as time goes on, he undertakes to 
set on foot any of the same practices as these men 
(these are indictments, presentments for contraband, 
informations, arrests) and on the basis of one of these 
he is condemned to pay a fine to the state (for there 
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Opwimwa, Kat Tovs mavu Sewodvs éxaotol’, drav 
mAcovdlwo’ , evioraol? dpcts KoopLlous mrocetv) ) dy 
TO Onpootw, Tt p-ahov ovTOS EY YEYPAPpLeVvOS EoTaL 
EH.00 ; ore vy Ad’ etoovrau TaVTES TOTEpOS 707” 

15 wddev. Kahds. av 6’, 6 TUXoV yevour” av, Xpovos 
OveABy Kal [L1) exTevobh TO ophnpa., TL paNov ot 
TOUTOU maides egovTat TOV euav EV YEYPAPPEVOL, 
OTaV Tovvopa Xe TaTnp Kal 7» pvdAy Kal mavT 7H 
tavTa; Tid’, et tis diKnv e€ovAns aiT@ Aaxwv, 

[999] pendev enol pain mpos avrov eivat, kuptav dé Tron 
Od [Levos eyypapar, TU paddov av ein ToOTOV 7 eu 

16 eyyeypaduis ; mt, et Seircgusas) elopopas: faa Hebe: TU 

6’, et Tus GAAN zrepi ToUvopa yeyvour” 7 Angus 6 ixns 
7 80€ oddws andns 5 tis eloetar TMV TroAA@V 
moTepos 708 obtés €or, Svotv Mavribéow tadTob 
mTatpos ovtow; dép, et de Siknvy daoTpateias 
pevyot, xopevor O° OTav atpatevecOa én; Kal yap 
vov, OT ets Taptvas tapHAGov ot adAAa, éevbdde 

Tovs xods dywyv ameAcidOn Kat tots Atovuciors 
KaTapleivas exopevev, ws amavtes Eewpal” ot em- 

17 dnpobvtes. ameAfovtwy 8 &€& EdBotas ta&v otpa- 
TwwT@v, Avotagiov mpocekAynOn, Kayw Takiapyav 
Ths dvds, jHvaykalounv Kata Tovvopatos Tov 
euavTod matpdlev Séyeobar tiv AHEw Kal et 

¢ A town in Euboea. 
» This name was given to the second day of the festival 

Anthesteria, held in February-March. 
¢ Service in the chorus at the Dionysiac festival would 

entitle the individual to exemption from military service for 
the time being—an easy way out for the “ slacker.” 

@ The taxiarchs were military officers, each in command 
of his tribe’s contingent of hoplites. 
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are many vicissitudes in mortal affairs, and you know 
well how to keep in due bounds even the most clever 
people on any occasion when they overreach them- 
selves), why will his name be entered on the record 
any more than mine? “ Because,’ it may be said, 
“everybody will know which of us two was fined.”’ 
Very good; but suppose (what might very well 
happen) that time passes and the debt is not paid ; 
why is there any greater likelihood that the 
defendant’s children will be entered on the list of 
state debtors any more than my own, when the name 
of the father and the tribe, and all else are identical ? 
Suppose, now, somebody should bring a suit for eject- 
ment against him,and shouldstate that he had nothing 
to do with me, but, having had the writ registered, 
should enter the name, why will the name he has 
entered be that of my opponent any more than my 
own? What if he fails to pay any of the property- 
taxes ? What if the name be involved in the filing 
of any other suit, or, in general, in any unpleasant 
scandal? Who, among people at large, will know 
which of the two it is, when there are two Manti- 
theuses having the same father? Suppose, again, 
that he should be prosecuted for evasion of military 
service, and should be serving as chorister when he 
ought to be abroad with the army—as, a while ago, 
when the rest went over to Tamynae,* he was left 
behind here keeping the feast of Pitchers,? and re- 
mained here and served in the chorus at the Dionysia,’ 
as all of you who were at home saw; then, after the 
soldiers had come back from KEuboea, he was sum- 
moned on a charge of desertion, and I, as taxiarch 
of our tribe,? was compelled to receive the summons, 
since it was against my name, that of my father being 
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puaGos ézopia8y Tots ducaoTyptors, eloyjyov av 
dfAov Ott. tabra 0 el [7 CEOTMAGHEVOY | 707 
ouveBn TOV exivwv, Kav papTupas byiv Tapeoxounv. 

1Selev. et 6€ Eevias mpookAnbeiy ;s moAXois de 

Tpookpovel, Kal ov nvayKaobn TpoTrov Trownoacbat 
re) marTp avTov, ov AcAn bev. dpiets Oy ore prev 
ToUTOV ovK emoLetl’ Oo TaTHpP, THY prep’ aAn bh 
Aévyew nyeta® avtob: emedav 6 ovTw yeyovws 
ottos oxAnpos 7H, maAw dpiv mote Sd€er Keivos 
ahnOy A€yew. TiO’, & bevdopapTupiay dddcecbat 
TpoodoK@v ep ois epaviler ToUTOLS Tots rept abrov, 
epnenv Edoete TeAcoOjvar THY Oueny ; dpa ye 
puKpay jyctabe BpArAaBnv, w avOpes "AOnvator, ev 
Kowwvig TOV dmavra Biov THs tovTov dd€ys Kal 
TOV epyov elvar; 

19 eat oeaeaes ae Ove eATp Ave? bpiv pedrny go- 
[1000] Bodpar, Dewpioare. ovTos yap 70n Kal papas 

Twas, @ _avopes ’"A@nvatior, méhevyev, eh’ ais ovdev 
aiTLos wv eyo ovvoapadropat, Kal THS apyAs 
jppeoByrer, nv dpets eu. EXELpoTOVGAaTE, Kal 
mroNha, Kal dvoxeph dua Tovvopa oupBeBnKev nptv, 
Ov, Ww elon’, Exdotwv paptupas byiv mrapeEopat. 

MAPTYPES 

¢ AD > A \ , \ 
20 Opar » W avopes A@nvatot, Ta ovup.PatvovTa, KQL 

THY anolav THY eK TOU TpaypLatos. El TOWvV pndev 

* Evidently shortage of funds might prevent the courts 
from sitting; and the Euboean campaign had depleted 
the treasury. 

’ The éxivo. were receptacles in which documents, etc., 
pertaining to the case were put under seal, to be opened only 
when the case was called. See note a on Oration XXXIV. 
p. 268. 
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added ; and if pay had been available for the juries,* 
I should certainly have had to bring the case into 
court. If this had not occurred after the boxes ? 
had already been sealed, I should have brought you 
witnesses to prove it. Well then; suppose he were 
summoned on the charge of being an alien. And he 
does make himself obnoxious to many, and the way 
in which my father was compelled to adopt him is 
no secret. You, on your part, while my father was 
refusing to acknowledge him, believed that his mother 
was telling the truth ; but when, with his parentage 
thus established, he makes himself odious, you will 
some day on the contrary conclude that my father’s 
story was true. Again, what if my opponent, in the 
expectation of being convicted of perjury for the 
services® which he freely grants his associates, should 
allow the suit to go by default? Do you think it 
would be a slight injury that I should be my whole 
life long a sharer of his reputation and his doings ? 

Pray observe that my fear regarding the things I 
have set forth to you is not a vain one. He has 
already, men of Athens, been defendant in certain 
suits, in which, although I have been wholly innocent, 
odium has attached to my name as well as his; and 
he has laid claim to the office to which you had elected 
me; and many unpleasant things have happened to 
me because of the name; regarding each one of 
which I will produce witnesses to inform you fully. 

Tue WITNESSES 

You see, men of Athens, what keeps happening 20 
and the annoyance resulting from the matter. But 

© The “ service ’’ at which the speaker hints is presumably 
the bearing of false testimony. 
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> \ io > / } iA > / b) A andes Hv ek TovTwrv, und ocAws advvatov TavTov 
éyew dvon’ piv ovvéBawerv, od dij7ov TodTOV pev 
Sikatov TO pLépos TOV eua@v xpnudtwv exew Kara 
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Thy ToinoW, Hv o TaTIp adTov avayKacbels E7roLn- 
5 \ > > ~ BA “a / cato, eue 8 adapefjvar Tovvoua, 6 BovAopevos 
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Kat ov0 wth évds PBiacbeis efeTo. ovK Eeywy 
1 VOULAL. 

¢ / > ~ iA > / > A 

Iva rtoivuy eldjTe, OTe od povov Els TOUS 
/ ¢e A A 
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2 \ > / > \ \ \ / > \ 

eyypadiv éemoujoato, adAa Kat THv dexaTnv Epmot 
Tot@v Tovvoya TobT ebeto, AaBE por Kat Tav’THY 

THV pLapTuptay. 

MAPTYPIA 

21 °Axover’, avdpes "A@nvaior, dtu eyw pev et emt 
Tovvoyatos ToUToU TdaVvTA TOV xXpoVvov, TOUTOV dE 
Bow tov ets tods dpatepas, vik’? jvayKacbn, 
éveypays’ 6 TaTip. déws Toivuy epoiunv av adTov 
evavtiov tua@v: ef py ereAeUTNO oO TaTHp, Ti av 
wor e€molets mpos Tots Snudtais; ovK av elas 
cauTov eyypadew Bow tov; add’ dromov dixny pev 
Aayyavew TovtTov, KwAvew be madw. Kal pH Et 
y elas adtov, evéypayev dv o els Tovs SnuorTas, 

[1001] O7ep els Tovs dpdtepas. ovKodv dewov, @ yh Kal 
feo, ddokew prev exelvov €avTod maTép eivat, 
ToAuav 8 akupa mroveiy & Keivos empake Cav. 

22 °EroAua Toivuv mpos T@ StartnTH mpayp’ avade- 

* The child was formally named at a ceremony held on 
the tenth day after birth, and attended by members of the 
family and close friends. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, I. 20-22 

even if there were no annoying results, and if it 
were not absolutely impossible for us both to have 
the same name, it surely is not fair for him to have 
his share of my property by virtue of the adoption 
which my father made under compulsion, and for me 
to be robbed of the name which that father gave me 
of his own free will and under constraint from no one. 
I, certainly, think it is not. 

Now, to show you that my father not only made 
the entry in the list of the clansmen in the manner 
which has been testified to you, but that he gave 
me this name when he kept the tenth day after my 
birth,* please take this deposition. 

Tue DeEposITIon 

You hear then, men of Athens, that I have always 
been in possession of the name Mantitheus; but 
that my father, when he was compelled to enter him, 
entered the defendant in the list of clansmen as 
Boeotus. I should be glad, then, to ask him in your 
presence, “ If my father had not died, what would 
you have done in the presence of your demesman ? 
Would you not have allowed yourself to be registered 
as Boeotus?”’ But it would have been absurd to bring 
suit to force this and then afterwards to seek to 
prevent it. And yet, if you had allowed him, my 
father would have enrolled you in the register of 
demesmen by the same name as he did in that of the 
clansmen. Then, O Earth and the Gods, it is mon- 
strous for him to claim that Mantias is his father, and 
yet to have the audacity to try to make of none effect 
what Mantias did in his lifetime. 

He had the effrontery, moreover, to make before 
the arbitrator the most audacious assertions, that 
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v > Ss \ \ 5 sQ9 e / > ~ 
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~ \ > / > “ > > > , ¢ \ 
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€Eopa. 

* This passage is repeated with slight changes in the 
following oration § 29. 

» That is, to the tribe to which his mother belonged, not 
to that of Mantias, which was the Acamantis. The speaker 
would have this indicate that the mother was conscious that 
the boy was not the son of Mantias. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, I. 22-24 

my father kept the tenth day after birth for him, just 
as for me, and gave him the name Mantitheus ; and 
he brought forward as witnesses persons with whom 
my father was never known to be intimate. But I 
think that not one of you is unaware that no man 
would have kept the tenth day for a child which he 
did not believe was rightly his own; nor, if he had 
kept the day and shown the affection one would feel 
for a son, would afterward have dared to deny him. 
For even if he might have got into some quarrel : 

with the mother of these children, he would not have 
hated them, if he believed them to be his own. For 
man and wife are much more apt, in cases where 
they are at variance with one another, to become 
reconciled for the sake of their children, than, on the 
ground of the injuries which they have done one to 
the other, to hate their common children also. How- 
ever, it is not from these facts alone that you may see 
that he will be lying, if he makes these statements ; 
but, before he claimed to be a kinsman of ours, he 
used to go to the tribe Hippothontis to dance in the 
chorus of boys.’ And yet, who among you imagines : 
that his mother would have sent him to this tribe, if, 
as she alleges, she had been cruelly treated by my 
father, and knew that he had kept the tenth day, 
and afterward denied it ? Not one, I amsure. For it 
would have been just as much your right to go to 
school to the tribe Acamantis, and then the tribe 
would have been in manifest agreement with the 
giving of the name. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in this, I 
shall bring before you as witnesses those who went 
to school with him, and know the facts. 
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[1002] MAPTYPES 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, I. 25-28 

THe WITNESSES 

Nevertheless, although it is so plain that by his 25 
mother’s oath and the simplicity of him who tendered 
the oath to her, he has obtained a father and estab- 
lished his birth in the tribe Acamantis, instead of 
Hippothontis, the defendant Boeotus is not content 
with this, but has actually entered two or three suits 
against me for money, in addition to the malicious 
and baseless actions which he brought against me 
before. And yet I think you all know what sort of a 
man of business my father was.* I will say nothing 2 

about this ; but if the mother of these men has sworn 
truly, it absolutely proves that the fellow is acting 
as a malicious pettifogger in these suits. For if my 
father was so extravagant that, after having married 
my mother in lawful wedlock, he kept another 
woman, whose children you are, and maintained two 
establishments, how pray, if he were a man of this 
sort, could he have left any money ? 

I am well aware, men of Athens, that the defendant, 
Boeotus, will have no valid argument to advance, but 
will have recourse to the statements he is always 
making, that my father was induced by me to treat 
him with despite ; and he claims the right, alleging 
that he is older than I, to bear the name of his 
paternal grandfather. As to this, it is better for you 
to listen to a few statements. I remember seeing 
him, before he became a relative of mine, casually, 
as one might see anyone else, and thought him 
younger than I, and to judge by appearances, much 
younger ; but I will not insist upon this, for it would 
be silly to do so. However, suppose one should ask 

* He was so poor a man of business that after his death 
his heirs had to pay off indebtedness incurred by him. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, I. 28- 

this Boeotus the following questions: “‘ When you 
thought it right to join the chorus in the tribe Hippo- 
thontis before you claimed to be the son of my father, 
what name would you have set down as rightly be- 
longing to you? For if you should say, Mantitheus, 
you could not do so on the plea that you are older 
than I, for since at that time you did not suppose you 
had any connexion even with my tribe, how could 
you claim to be related to my grandfather ? Besides, 2 
men of Athens, not one of you knows the number of 
the years, for I shall say that I am the elder, and he 
will say that he is, but you all understand the just 
way of reckoning. And what is this? That these 
men should be considered children of my father from 
the date when he adopted them. Well then, he 
entered me on the register of the demesmen as 
Mantitheus, before he introduced this man to the 
clansmen. Therefore not by virtue of time only, but 
also by virtue of justice I have the right to bear this 
name as a mark of seniority. Very well. Now, sup- 
pose one should ask you this question? “ Tell me, 
Boeotus, how is it that you have now become a 
member of the tribe Acamantis, and of the deme 
Thoricus, and a son of Mantias, and have your share 
in the property left by him?” You could give no 
other answer than, “ Mantias while living acknow- 
ledged me, too, as his son.” If one should ask you 
what proof you had of this or what evidence, you 
would say, ““ He introduced me to the clansmen.” 
But if one asked under what name he enrolled you, 
you would say, “ Boeotus,” for that is the name by 
which you were introduced. It is, then, an outrage 
that whereas thanks to that name you have a share 
in the right of citizenship and in the estate left by 
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*¢ The word chosen is the one properly used of aliens who 
seek to arrogate to themselves the rights of citizenship. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, I. 31-34 

my father, you should see fit to fling it aside and take 
another name. Come; suppose my father were to 
rise from the grave and demand of you either to abide 
by the name under which he adopted you, or to de- 
clare yourself the son of some other father, would his 
demand not be thought a reasonable one? Well then, 
I make this same demand of you, either to add to your 
name that of another father, or to keep the name 
which Mantias gave you. Ah, you may say, but that 32 
name was given you by way of derision or insult. No; 
very often, during the time when my father refused to 
acknowledge them, these men used to say that the 
kinsfolk of the defendant's mother were quite as good 
as those of my father. Boeotus is the name of his 
mother’s brother; and when my father was com- 
pelled to bring them into the clan, when I had already 
been introduced as Mantitheus, he introduced the 
defendant as Boeotus, and his brother as Pamphilus. 
For I challenge you to show me any Athenian who 
ever gave the same name to two of his sons. If you 
can, I will grant that my father gave you this name 
by way of insult. And yet, if your character was such 33 
that you could force him to adopt you, but not study 
how you might please him, you were not what a true 
son ought to be toward his parents ; and, if you were 
not, you would have deserved, not only to be treated 
with indignity, but even to be put to death. It would 
indeed be an outrageous thing, if the laws concerning 
parents are to be binding upon children whom the 
father recognizes as his own, but are to be of no effect 
against those who have forced themselves in“% and 
compelled an unwilling adoption. 

You unconscionable Boeotus, do, pray, give up 
your present ways; but, if indeed you are unwilling 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, I. 34-36 

to, do, in Heaven’s name, accept advice in this at 
least ; cease to make trouble for yourself, and cease 
bringing malicious and baseless charges against me ; 
and be content that you have gained citizenship, an 
estate, a father. No one is trying to dispossess you 
of these things; certainly not I. Nay, if, as you 
claim to be a brother, you also act as a brother, 
people will believe that you are of our blood; but if 
you go on plotting against me, suing me, evincing 
malice toward me, slandering me, you will be thought 
to have intruded yourself into what belonged to others, 
and then to be treating it as though it were not rightly 
yours. I certainly am doing you no wrong, even if it 35 
were never so true that my father refused to recognize 
you, though you were really his son. It was not my 
part to know who were his sons, but it was his to show 
me whom I must regard as a brother. Therefore, 
during the time in which he refused to recognize you, 
I also counted you as no relative ; but ever since he 
adopted you, I too regard you as a kinsman. What 
is the proof of this ? You possess your portion of my 
father’s estate after his death; you share in the 
religious rites, and civic privileges. No one seeks to 
exclude you from these. What is it that you would 
have? But if he says that he is being outrageously 
treated, if he weeps and wails, and makes charges 
against me, do not believe what he says. It is not 
right that you should, since our argument is not now 
about these matters. But take this attitude—that he 
can just as well get satisfaction under the name of 
Boeotus. Why are you, then, so fond of wrangling ? 
Desist, I beg you; do not be so ready to cherish 36 
enmity against me. I am not so minded toward you. 
For even now—lest the fact escape your notice—I 
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DEMOSTHENES 

unde TodTo Adby oe, trép aod Aéyw paAdov, akiav 
\ ] \ ” y+ > e ~ I \ \ »~ 

pin TavdTov exe ovo Auds. et yap pndev adAdo 
b) / \ > / >] >] / / Ya ees «| > 

avaykyn TOV akovoavtT Eepéalar 7OTEpos, OU’ av Wat 

Mavrifeot Mavriov. odKxodv, dv nvayKacdy mo1- 

cacbat, cé av A€yn, epet. Tt odv emiOvpets TOUTWV; 
> / / \ é \ / 

Avayvwit 5€ wor AaBwv dvo0 Tavtact paptupias, 
+ > \ , / \ , \ ¢ \ 
ws enol Marvrifeov Kat tovTw Bow tov o matnp 

ovo” €UeTo. 

MAPTYPIAI 

A ¢ ~ Af? ee > A > + 

Aowrov yotpar TodP byiv emdetEar, @ avdpes 
>) ~ i , / >) / vA ¢ A / 

A@nvaior, ws od} povov edopKknaete, av aya rA€E€yw 
/ 5 \ \ < Qa ° \ € ~ undionale, dAAa Kat ws otTos abTos av’Tod KaT- 

>] 

éyvw Bowwtov add’ od Mavriveov ovoua dixaiws 

av é€xyew. 2Aaydvtos yap euod tH dikny TavTHY 
~ / / >] ) ~ >] >] ./ 

Bowwt® Mavriov Oopikiw, €€ apyis 7 HvTedixer 
\ ¢ / >] ¢ xv i 4 A A ~ 

Kal UTwpvvl ws wav Bowwtos, Kai TO TEAevTaior, 
>] \ , gress : aa >] = 4 >] , 

evel ovKET eviv atT@ diaxpovoacbar, epyunv 
> Ie ~ / \ ~ F €doas KaTtad.aitjoa, oKeacbe mpos Oedv Ti 

\ ~~ 

emrolnoev’ avtiAayyaver pou THY 47) Otcav Bow Tov 
/ =| ~ ”™ 

adTOVv mpooayopevaas. Kaitou e€ apyfns T ede eav 
, \ / \ / \ ~ ” 

abtov TeAgoacbat THY Siknv Kata Bow Tod, etmep 

undev mpoonKey adT@ Totvvopatos, vaTepov TE LH 
, A / » \ ~ >] / 4 5 is 

avtov daivecbar emt TH Ovopatt ToUTW avTiAayya- 

VOVTG THY 7] OvGaV. Os obv adTOs adTOD KaTéyvw 
/ a“ Ss / / 4 ~ 5 / A 

dukaiws av elvat Bow tos, Ti tuds abusoer Tovds 

dpwpoKotas wndilecba; 
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am speaking rather in your interest than in my own, 
in insisting that we should not have the same name. 
If there were no other reason, at least anyone hear- 
ing it must ask which of us is meant if there are two 
Mantitheuses, sons of Mantias. Then he will say, 
“ The one whom he was compelled to adopt,” if he 
means you. How can you desire this ? 

Now take, please, and read these two depositions, 
proving that my father gave me the name Manti- 
theus, and him the name Boeotus. 

Tue DeEpostIrIons 

It remains, I think, to show you, men of Athens, 
that not only will you be fulfilling your oaths, if you 
give the verdict for which I ask, but also that the 
defendant has given judgement against himself, that 
he should rightly bear the name of Boeotus, and not 
Mantitheus. For when I had entered this suit against 
Boeotus, son of Mantias, of Thoricus, at the first he 
accepted service of the suit, and put in an oath for 
delay, as being Boeotus ; but finally, when there was 
no longer room for evasion, he allowed the arbitrators 
to give judgement against him by default, and then, 
in Heaven’s name, see what he did—he got this 
judgement for non-appearance set aside, entitling him- 
self Boeotus. And yet he ought in the first place to 
have allowed me to get my suit finished as against 
Boeotus, if that name did not, in fact, pertain to him 
at all, and not subsequently be found getting the 
judgement for non-appearance set aside under this 
name. Whena man has thus given judgement against 
himself that he is properly Boeotus, what verdict can 
he demand that you sworn jurors shall give ? 

ATS 
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‘Qs 5€ rad7’ ddAnOA rAéyw, AaBPE ror THY avTiAnEw 
\ \ A / 

Kal TO eyKAnpa TOUTL. 

ANTIAHEI2. EPKAHMA 

> \ / e ” ~ / “a ~ Ei pev tolvuv obtos exe detEar voprov, Os 7rovet 
Kuptous elvat Tovs Tatdas TOD é€avT@v dvopatos, a 

/ ~ e > an “ / rf > e \ Ayer viv obtos opb@s av UndilorsFe. et O Oo pev 
> 

vopos, Ov mavtes émictacl’ dpoiws Epmot, Tovs 
~ “3 

yovéas Tovet Kuptouvs o¥ pdvov Oécbar Tovvop’ e& 
~ =z ~ > 

apyns, dAAa Kav madw e€adrcixsar BovAwvrat Kazro- 
~ > / > > \ \ te “a / - Knpod&a, eméderEa 6° eyw Tov TaTEp , Os KUPLOS 7V 

> ~ - 7 \ / > \ \ f @ éx To vouov, ToUTwW Lev Bowtdv, euot de Mavzt- 
/ ~ CLEA »” »” \ € \ 

feov Oéuevov, mas tyiv éotw adAdo Te TARY ayo 
49 Aeyw Undicacba; aAAa pV av y av pH wat 

[1007] 

4] 

~ "4 / 

voLol, yvwopn TH SikaroTaTn Sikaceww opwpoKarTe, 
Gat el pnodels Hv TEpt TOUTWY KElLEVvOS VOMOS, KaV 

wd / \ > ~ \ ~ ” / 

oUTw Sixaiws mpos euod THY WHdov eHecbe. Tis 
~ ¢ > * ~ \ 

yap éoTw tu@v ootis TAaVT Ovoua avdToU TaLot 
/ ~ / > er / ~ > / /, réGerrar Svoiv; Tis 8, @ pHmw mratdes- cial, O7- 

/ ~ / ~ 

geTat; ovdels SATOV. OvKODY O SiKkaLov TH yrouy 
A ~ \ / ~ \ 

trois buetépois adTav Trasow breiAngdate, TOOTO Kat 
~ ~ a TEpt Hu@v eboeBes yv@vat. waTe Kal KaTa TI 

\ A / SiKaQLOTaTHY yvwpNnv Kal KaTa TOUS VvOpLoUS Kal 
o 

KaTa TOUS OpkKoUs Kal KaTa THY TOUTOV 7poc- 
/ > \ A / > ¢ ~ > + > oporoyiav, éya) pev peTp. tu@v, @ avdpes “AGn- 

~ ~ a > 

vatot, Séoar Kat dikau’ aia, ovTos & ov povov 
> / > > +993 > / / ov pétpia, GAN’ odd’ eiwhora yiyvecBar. 
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To prove that I am speaking the truth in this, take 
the decision setting aside the judgement for non- 
appearance and this complaint. 

Tue Decision. THe ComMpLaINnT 

If, now, my opponent can point out alaw which gives 
children the right to choose their own names, you 
would rightly give the verdict for which he asks. 
But if the law, which you all know as well as I, gives 
parents the right not only to give the name in the 
first place, but also to cancel it and renounce it by 
public declaration, if they please; and if I have 
shown that my father, who had this authority under 
the law, gave to the defendant the name Boeotus, and 
to me the name Mantitheus, how can you render any 
other verdict than that for which lask? Nay, more, 
in cases which are not covered by the laws, you have 
sworn that you will decide asin your judgement is most 
just, so that even if there were no law concerning 
these matters, you would have been bound to cast 
your votes inmy favour. For whois there among you 
who has given the same name to two of his children ? 
Who, that is as yet childless, will do so? No one, 
assuredly. Well then, what in your minds you have 
decided to be right for your own children, it is your 
sacred duty to decide also in our case. Therefore on 
the basis of what you deem most just, on the basis of 
the laws, your oaths, and the admissions this man 
has made, my request of you, men of Athens, is 
reasonable, and my claims just ; while my opponent 
asks what is not only unreasonable, but contrary to 

established usage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tuis speech was delivered by the same Mantitheus 
in a second suit against Boeotus (to whom after his 
apparent victory in the preceding suit we should 
properly give the name Mantitheus) to recover the 
marriage-portion of his mother. He states that, after 
striving for eleven years to reach a settlement, he 
has found it necessary to bring the case into court. 

It appears that after his father’s death he had re- 
cognized his two half-brothers as entitled each to a _ 
one-third share in his father’s estate, but had claimed 
for himself a talent over and above his own share, as 
due to him from his mother’sdowry. The older Manti- 
theus (Boeotus) met this action bya counter-claim that 
a like sum was due to him from his mother, Plangon. 
(It is stated in § 20 of this speech that she had brought 
Mantias a portion of more than one hundred minae.) 
At the first an arrangement was made whereby the 
estate of Mantias was divided between the three, the 
family house and the slaves alone being reserved 
pending the settlement of the conflicting claims. 
Much bitterness, however, continued to exist be- 

tween the two Mantitheuses, and the wrangling went 
on for years. The plaintiff in this suit claims that, 
although he had accepted “ Boeotus ” and Pamphilus 
as his father’s sons, and had shared the estate with 
them, their licentious manner of life made it im- 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II 

possible for him and his daughter—a young woman of 
marriageable age—to live with them, so that he had 
been virtually ousted from his home. He even states 
that they might go so far as to seek to take his life 
by poison (§ 57). 

The case came before the arbitrator, Solon, but, 
owing—the speaker claims—to the evasions and de- 
lays of the defendant, it was prolonged, and Solon 
died before an award was made. Both parties then 
reopened their suits each against the other, and 
when at last judgement was given against Boeotus 
he ignored it, claiming—perhaps with good reason— 
that his name was Mantitheus. Accordingly in the 
eleventh year suit was again brought against him 
under that name. He again met this with a counter- 
claim, not in this instance for his mother’s portion, 
but for some other property which is not specified 
§ 17). 
The writer of this speech is familiar with the pre- 

ceding one, and repeats some of its arguments, but 
his work bears the marks of a different hand, so that 
this oration, while undoubtedly a genuine piece of 
Greek forensic oratory, seems not to be by Demo- 
sthenes. 

See further Schaefer, iii.? pp. 220 ff., and Blass, iii. 
pp. 509 ff. 
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ITPOX BOIQTON IIEPI I[POIKOZ 
MHTPQOIA> 

B 
/ > \ b) / > »” / 

Havrwy E€OTLV aVLapOTaTOV, Ww avop S duKaorat, 

e tA VAS ££ ~ 

OTQV TLS OVvOMaTL jLev adeAdos mpooayopevO7n TLVW), 
~ > 

TW 5 Eepyw exOpovs EXn TOUTOUS, KaL avaykalynrar 

\ \ A \ e. 3 b] ~ > / > 

oAAa KQL dea. maGwv U7 QUTWV ELOLEVaL ELS 

2 8 / “a ~ > \ / b] \ a 

LKAOT7?)PLOV, O VUV ELLOL ovuppepnkev. ov yap JLOvoV 

[1009] 

atvxynud por e€ apyns éyéveto, di:d7 TAayywv 7 
TOUTwWY pATHpP e€aTaTHOAaGa TOV TaTépa pov Kal 
eTlopKijcaca davep@s, hvayKacev avtov bropetvar 
TovTous Troinoacbar, Kal dua TodTO Ta SVO pEpy 
TOV TaTpwwv ameotepnOnv: aAAad mpds TovTots 
e€eArjAapar pev ek THS TaTpwas oiklas b70 ToUTwY, 
ev 7) Kal eyevounv Kal étrpadnv, Kal eis Hv ody oO 
maTjp advtovs aA éyw teAevTHGavTos éKetvou 
mapedeaunv, amootepotwar d€ THY mpotka THs 

E“avTov NTpPOs, TrEpi 7s vuvi Suxalouar, avdTOos eV 
Tovtos Odikas bmép wv éevexdAovy por TavTwv 
dedwKws, 7Anv el Twa viv evexa THs SiKns TavTHS 
avrTetAjyaci jot cvKodavtobrtes, ws Kal byiv €orat 
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XL 

MANTITHEUS AGAINST BOEOTUS RE- 
GARDING HIS MOTHER’S MARRIAGE- 

PORTION 
II 

Noruine is more painful, men of the jury, than when 
a man is addressed by name as “ brother ”’ of certain 
persons, whom in fact he regards as enemies, and 
when he is compelled, on account of the many cruel 
wrongs which he has suffered at their hands, to come 

into court; as is my case now. For instance, I have 
not only had the misfortune in the beginning that 
Plangon, the mother of these men, by deceit and 
manifest perjury, compelled my father to bring him- 
self to acknowledge them, and that consequently I 
was robbed of two-thirds of my inheritance ; but, in 
addition to this, I have been driven by these men out 
of the house of my fathers, in which I was born and 
brought up, and into which they were admitted, not 

bo 

by my father, but by myself after his death; and [3 
am being robbed of my mother’s dowry, for which I 
am now bringing suit, although I have myself given 
them satisfaction in all the matters in which they 
made claims upon me, except some trifling cross- 
demands which they have maliciously brought against 
me on account of this action, as will be perfectly 
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KaTapaves, apa de TovTow ev evdeKa ETEOW Ov 
Ouvdplevos TvyEly TOV peTpiov, anda vov els bpas 

4 Bonfovs KaTaTedevyws. | Sopa ovv amavrov bay, 
@ avOpes Oucaorat, wer edbvolas Té pov aKovGaL 
oUTWs OTWSs av dUVWpLAL Aéyovros, Kav dpiv dewa 
d0K@ merovOevar, ovyyvapny Exe poe Cnrobvtt 
Kop.ioacbar TdpavTod, GAAws TE Kal Els Suyatpos 
exdoow: ovvepy yep por Senbévtos tod maTpos 
OKTWKGLOEKETY yhpa, Kal Oud TovTO eival pot 
Ouyarépa On emlyamov. WaT eEpol pev Sucaiws 
ay adicoupeven bua moAAa. Bonbxoare, tovtois 8 
elkoTWs dv cpyilo.ode- olrwes, @ y7 Kat Beot, e€ov 
avtots Ta Sikala Toijoact p17) Elovévar ets Sue 
o77ptov, ovK alaxuvovTar pev AVOLLLLVT}OKOVTES 
bpas, El Tt 7) 0 TAT Ta@vV 7) opbas dvepataro, 
7) OUTOL Els EKELVOV qeaprov, avayKalovor O° ee 
duxalecbar abrots. iva oe axpiBOs elO7Te, Ws ovK 
eye TOUTOU aituds ety GAA’ obra, €€ apyns vpiy, 
ws av év Bpayutatois Stvwya, Sunyyoopar Ta 
mpaxleévra. 

6 ‘H yap uytnp 7 €uy, @ avdpes dixactat, Ouyatynp 
pev nv IloAvaparov Xodapyéws, adeAd7 dé Meve- 
Eévov kat BadvAdov Kat Ilepidvdpov.  exdovTos 
5’ adtiv tod matpos KAcoudédovte TH KAgwvos 

[1010] viet, Kal 7potka TaAavTov EemLddvTos, TO LEV TPWTOV 
TOUTM GuVw@KEeL’ yevonevwy 8 adTH Tpi@v prev 
Ouyatépwv, viot 5° évos KAgwvos, kat peta Tatra 
Tob avopos atvTh TteAevtioavtos, amoAmotca Tov 

7 olkov Kal Kopucapevn THY mpotka, TadAw eKdovTwY 

Or 

¢ Cholargus was a deme of the tribe Acamantis. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 3-7 

clear to you also ; yet in the course of eleven years I 
have been unable to obtain from them a reasonable 
settlement, and so at length I have had recourse to 

you for help. I beg you all, men of the jury, to listen 4 
to me with goodwill, while I speak as best I can ; and 
if I seem to you to have suffered cruel wrongs, to 
pardon me for seeking to recover what is my own, 
especially as it is for a marriage-portion for my 
daughter. For it so happened that I married at my 
father’s request when I was only eighteen, and that 
I have a daughter who is already of marriageable age. 
It is, therefore, just on many accounts that you should 5 
aid me who am being wronged, and fitting that you 
should feel indignation against the men, who—O Earth 
and the Gods—when they need not have come into 
court at all had they done what is fair, are not 
ashamed to remind you of any improper acts of my 
father, or of wrongs which they committed against 
him, but even force me to go to law with them. To 
make you understand clearly that it is they, not I, 
who are to blame for this, I will set forth to you the 
facts of the case from the beginning with the utmost 
possible brevity. 
My mother, men of the jury, was the daughter of 6 

Polyaratus, of Cholargus,” and sister of Menexenus, 
and Bathyllus and Periander. Her father gave her 
in marriage to Cleomedon, son of Cleon,’ adding a 
talent as her marriage-portion ; and at the first she 
dwelt with him as his wife, and bore him three 
daughters and one son, Cleon. After this her husband 
died, and she left his family, receiving back her 
marriage-portion. Her brothers, Menexenus and 

> The famous demagogue, known to us from Thucydides 
and Aristophanes. 
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avray TOV adeApay Mevegevov Kal BabvAdov (6 
yap Ilepiavdpos ETL mats 7) Kal TO TdAavTov €7L- 
dovTwy, ouvepKnge T@ €uG) TaTpl. Kal yeyvopat 
avTots eyu) TE Kal di\os adeAdos vewTEepos Eepod, 
Os €Tt Tats wv eTeAcUTHGEV. 

3 > > ~ / \ / eae i ~ 

Qs 8 adnOA Aéyw, wept TovTwv Buiv mpaTov 
Tovs paptupas Tapéfopa. 

MAPTYPES 

Slay pe TOlWUV pntépa THY epayy ovTws re} TaTIp 
pLov yrpas elye yuvatka ev TH olKig TH eavrod, eme 
Te émaideve Kal WyaTA, WoTTEp Kal Delis aTTaVTES 
Tovs tpeTtépous tratdas ayamGte. TH dé TOUTwWY 
untpt IlAayyou éenAnoialev ovtwa 87 mot ovv 

g TpoTov: ov yap eov TobTO A€yew €oTl. Kal OUTWS 
od maVvTA ye my O70 Tis emBupias KEKPATH[LEVOS, 
WoT ovoe TAS HNTpOs THs evs dmofavovons 
nEtwoev avrny els TV olxiay map’ €auTov eladeEa- 
afar, ovd€ ToUTOUS, Ws Ulets Elow adToD, TeLaOAVaL- 
aAAa Tov prev GAAov xpdvov odToL diAyov ovK OVTES 
Tovpod TaTpds, Ws Kal Bu@v ot TroAAoi icacuw, 
emeto7) 0 ovTos avéyfeis Kai pe” atTod mapa- 
oKevacdpevos epyaornplov ovKoparvTav, av NYELwv 
nV MynouxAjs KaL _Mevexdijs eKElvos O THY Nwvov 
eAwv, pel ov ovTos educaleTo pov TO Tarpl 

19 ddokwv vios elvar éxelvov, cvvddwmy yryvopéevwv 
ToMAay s7ép TovTwY, Kal To TaTpos ovK av 

1011] PaoKkovtos TevoPFAvat, ws odToL yeyovaow e€ avTod, 
teAcvt@oa 7) IlAayywv, & dvdpes dukaorai (wavTa 
yap eipnoetar TaAnOA mpos tds), peta TOD Meve- 
KAgous evedpevoaca Tov TaTépa ov Kal e€amaTy- 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 7-10 

Bathyllus (for Periander was still a boy) then gave 
her again in marriage with the talent for her dowry, 
and she dwelt with my father as his wife. There were 
born to them myself and another brother, younger 
than I, who died while still a child. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth, I will first 
bring forward witnesses to establish these facts. 

Tue WITNESSES 

My father, then, having thus married my mother, 8 
maintained her as his wife in his own house ; and he 
brought me up and showed me a father’s affection 
such as you also all show to your children. But 
with Plangon, the mother of these men, he formed a 
connexion of some sort or other (it is not for me to 
say what it was) ; however, he was not so wholly the 9 
slave of his passion as to deem it right even after my 
mother’s death to receive the woman into his own 
house, or to admit that the defendants were his 
children. No, for all the rest of the time they lived as 
not being sons of my father, as most of you know ; 
but after Boeotus had grown up and had associated 
with himself a gang of blackmailers,? whose leaders 
were Mnesicles and that Menecles who secured 
the conviction of Ninus, in connexion with these 
men he brought suit against my father, claiming 
that he was his son. Many meetings took place 
about these matters, and my father declared that 
he would never be convinced that these men were 
his children, and finally Plangon, men of the jury 
(for the whole truth shall be told you), having in 
conjunction with Menecles laid a snare for my father, 

— 

@ On this whole passage compare the preceding oration, 
§ 2. 
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aoa OpKw, Os HeyloTos doKel Kal dewoTaTos Tapa 
maow avOpuros eivat, cporoynoe TpLaKOVTG 
uvas AaBotoa tTovTovs pev Tots abris adeAdots 
ElOTTOLHCELW viets, avrT 0, av Tpos TO Sarr TH 
TmpoKadhrat avriy 6 TATHpP jLOV OpooaL Hh pay 
tovs maidas €€ abtod yeyovevar, od dé€eo8ar THY 
mpoKAnow: ToUTwWY yap yEevouevwy ovUTE TOUTOUS 
amootepyjaccbar tis moAews, TH TE TaTpi pov 
ovKEeTL duv7jceaban avTovs mpdypwara TAapexew, THS 

ll pnTpos avTav ov deFapevns TOV OpKoV. ouvyxwpy- 
Devrwy de ToUTwv—Tt av bp peaxpodoyoiny ;—ws 
yap T™pos TOV SuauryTiy a amivTnoe, Tapapaca maya. 
TO. epohoynpeva. 1 IAayyev, déxeTai Te THY 
mpoxAnow Kal opvvow ev TO) Achgui aAAov 6 OpkKov 
evavT Lov TO TporEepyn, ws Kal bpav ot 7roAAot 
ioace: reptBonTos yap 1) mpaus eyeveTo. Kal 
oUTWS 6 maT np jou dua THY eavTob mpoKAnow 
dvayKacbets eppetvae TH Suairn, emt pev ois 
yeyevnpevors TyavaKres Kat Bapéws édepe, Kal ets 
THY olKxtay ove Ws etadéEacbar ToUTOUS ngiwoev, 
els 5€ Tovs dpatepas qvayKaabn etoayayetv. Kal 
TOUTOV pev evéypase Bowwtov, TOV 0° ETEpov IT. 

12 didov. epe 6 edOvs ézrevle rept OKTWKALOEK ETH 
VEyEeVnLEvov TV Eddnpov yhpa Ouyatépa, Bovdo- 
HEvos matdas €€ eod yevopévous emdetv. eyw 3’, 

[1012] & dvdpes Sixaortal, vopilwy Setv Kal mpoTepov Kal 
émrel1) ovTOL EAVTIOVY adbTov diKaldpevor Kal Tpay- 

* A quotation from Iliad, xv. 37 f. 
» These would be ensured to them by the fact of their 

being enrolled in the clan register ; but if they were enrolled 
as sons of the brothers of Plangon, they could no longer 

‘ make trouble ’’ for Mantias by claiming to be sons of his. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 10-12 

and deceived him by an oath that among all mankind 
is held to be the greatest and most awful,* agreed 
that, if she were paid thirty minae, she would get her 
brothers to adopt these men, and that, on her own 
part, if my father should challenge her before the 
arbitrator to swear that the children were in very 
truth his sons, she would decline the challenge. For 
if this were done, she said, the defendants would not 
be deprived of their civic rights,’ but they would no 
longer be able to make trouble for my father, seeing 
that their mother had refused the oath. When these 
terms had been accepted—for why should I make 
my story a long one ?—he went to meet her before 
the arbitrator, and Plangon, contrary to all that she 
had agreed to do, accepted the challenge, and swore 
in the Delphinium’ an oath which was the very 
opposite of her former one, as most of you know well ; 
for the transaction became a notorious one. Thus, my 
father was compelled on account of his own challenge 
to abide by the arbitrator’s award, but he was indig- 
nant at what had been done, and took the matter 
heavily to heart, and did not even so consent to 
admit these men into his house; but he was com- 
pelled to introduce them to the clansmen. The 
defendant he enrolled as Boectus, and the other as 
Pamphilus. As for me, he forthwith persuaded me, 
for I was about eighteen years of age, to marry the 
daughter of Euphemus, wishing to live to see children 
borntome. I,men of the jury, as before, so especially 
then, when these men were beginning to annoy him 
with lawsuits and were proving troublesome, thought 

¢ The temple of Apollo Delphinius, situated somewhere 
near the ancient entrance to the Acropolis. 
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13 

14 

15 

DEMOSTHENES 

para Tapéxovtes, eue TObVaVTiov eddpaive amavTa 
mo.odvl” 6o° éxeivw yaptetobar péAAoyu, emelioOnv 
atvT@. yrhyavtos bé€ pov tov TpoTov TodToY, 

exeivos prev TO Ouydrpiov pro EmLOw@y yevomevov, ov 
moAAois éTeaw voTEpov appwoTioas eTteAcUTHGEV: 
eyw 5°, @ avdpes Suxaotal, CHvros pev Too TaTpos 
ovdev wpnv deiv évavtiotoba adT@, TeAcvTHGAVTOS 

5° éxelvov eloecdeEdunv Te ToUTOUS els THY OlKiaV 
Kal TOV OVTWY aTaVTWY peTedwKa, oby ws adeA- 
pots ovow (ovde yap tua@v tovs ToAAovs AcAnbacw 
ov Tpomov OUTOL yeyovacw) vouilwy 6° avayKatov 
elval poor, emretd7) 6 TaTnp e€nmatyOn, meiPecbar 
Tots vomots Tots byeTepois. Kal OUTWS Um Epov 

els T7]v olKiav elodexOévtes, ws evepoucla Ta 
Tatp@a, a€tobvros €uod amoAaBetv tHv THs uNTpOs 
mpotka avtevexdAovy Kal ovTOL, Kal Edacav ddetrc- 
ofat Kal TH avTaV pNTpl THY tony Tpotka. oup- 

: / ie ee = , \ \ » Bovrevoavtwr 8 juiv Thv TapovTwv, Ta pev adda 
/ > / \ > > / \ \ ~ TavTa eveuducba, THv 8 oikiav Kal Tovs Tatdas 

~ > > / Tovs dtakdvous TOD TaTpos e€atpéTous Eemrornoapeba, 
@ ~ ~ 

lv eK [Lev THS OlKlas, O7OTEpols av HuU@V PaivyTar 
* \ / > odetAopevn 7) pote, odTOL adTHVY KOpicwvTaL, EK 

d€ TOV maidwyv Kow@yv OvTwr, edv TL OdTOL TOV 
~ \ / 

TatTpwwv emlynta@o., muvldvwvTa, Kat PBacavi- 
> \ \ + iu vA / / Covtes adtovs Kat aAAw oTw av Tpd7w BovAwvrat 

Cnrobvtes. 
~ 3 ~ > 4 ~ 

“Oru 5€ Kat tabr’ adnbA Aéyw, Ex TovTwY TAY 
paptupi@v eiceabe. 

* Below (§ 20, end) the amount is set at more than 100 
minae, not a talent merely. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 12-15 

that I, on the contrary, ought to strive to gladden 
him by doing everything whereby I could give him 
pleasure, and so obey ed him. When I hod married 
in this way, and he had lived to see my little daughter 
born, not many years later he fell sick and died. 
Then, although during my father’s lifetime, men of 
the jury, I had thought it my duty to oppose him in 
nothing, yet after his death I received these men 
into the house, and gave them a share of all the 
property, not as being really my brothers (for most 
of you are well aware of the manner in which they 
became such), but thinking that, as my father had 
been beguiled, it was my duty to obey your laws. 
And when they had thus been received by me into 
the house, we proceeded to divide the inheritance ; 
and upon my demanding that my mother’s marriage- 
portion be repaid to me, these men put in a counter- 
claim, and alleged that a portion of like amount was 
owing to their mother.? On the advice of friends 
who were present we divided all the rest of the 
property but kept apart the house and the domestic 
servants of my father, in order that whichever party 
of us might establish his claim to the dowry should 
recover it from the value of the house; and from 
the slaves, who were common property, the de- 
fendants, should they wish to search out? any of my 
father’s effects, might make inquiry by torturing 
them, or by prosecuting their search in any other 
way they might please. 

That I am speaking the truth in this also you will 
know from these depositions. 

> The precise meaning of this phrase is open to question. 
It may imply a claim that some property had been omitted 
from the inventory or in some way concealed. 
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16 

17 

18 

DEMOSTHENES 

MAPTYPIAI 

Mera tatra toivuy otroi 7 epot dixas eAayov 
brép av evexddAovy Kaya) TovToLs UTEP THs TpoLKos. 
Kal TO pev mp@Tov Trapayparsdpevor Lohwva 
“Epxvea dvaityTHY TOUTW emeTpefaprev ducdoau rept 
av evexadobpev GAXifAous: ws & otK amnvTwY obrou, 
adr’ eduyodikovy Kat ypdovos dueTpiBero OUXvOs, TO 
prev UdAwve ouveBn teXevTHoaL TOV Biov, odrou Se 
mddw €€ trapyjs Aayydvovcl po. Tas Sikas, Kal 
eyo TOUT, mpoakadeadevos avTov Kal emuypaipa- 
Jevos €ml TO eyKAnua Bowwrov: TobTO yap avT@ o 
maTnp €UeTo TobVO}LE. TEept pev ovv @v ovTOL prow 
eduxalovTo, mapovTos ToUTOU Kal GvTLOLKODVTOS Kal 
ovK €xovTos emideiEar obdéev Mv evexddAovy, am- 
cdLnTYNGE Lov 6 OLALTHTHS* Kal OUTOS GUVELOWS ADT@ 
adikws éyKadotyrt otte ébfjKev eis TO. OiKaoTHpLoV, 
oUTe vov Tepl exelvwy elAnyé por Sixnv ovdepiay, 
aAAa Trepl dAAwy TWOY, Avoew Tots eyKAnpact TOv- 
TOUS THY diKqy Tavrny oldpevos. nv & éya TobTov 
edlwKoV TOTE mrepl Tijs TpouKos, emLdnLobvTos TOU- 
TOU evade Kal OvK amavTnTaVvTos 7pos Tov o.- 
QITHTHV, EpHunv KaTEdinTHGEV avrod. ovTos 5°, & 
avopes SikacTal, ovTE qyredixer TOTE Topay ovr’ 
Edn pe ee yp Se THV Siknv adtod: od yap 
civae Bowwrov avTa Oovopa, adda Mavrifeov, KQL 
oUTWS ovdpare auguoByrav Epy THY mpotka pe 
THS PNTpOs amrooTepet. amop@v O° éeyw Ti av Tis 

¢ Erchia was a deme of the tribe Aeantis. 
» Boeotus evidently hoped that making claims on his own 

behalf he could offset the claim of Mantitheus for the dowry 
of his mother. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 16-18 

Tue Deposirions 

After this these men brought action against me to 16 

establish their claims, and | sued them for the marriage- 
portion. At the first we had Solon, of Erchia,* regis- 
tered as arbitrator, and submitted to him for decision 
the claims we advanced against each other. These 
men, however, did not appear, but avoided the hear- 
ing ; and thus considerable time was wasted, and it 
came about that Solon died. These men then insti- 
tuted their suit against me afresh, and I my suit 
against the defendant, summoning him under the 
name of Boeotus, and inscribing that name on the 
complaint; for that was the name my father gave 
him. In the suit which these men brought against 
me, Boeotus appeared and fought the case, but, since 
he was unable to establish any of their claims, the 
arbitrator decided in my favour ; and Boeotus, con- 
scious that he was making charges without any just 
basis, did not appeal to a jury, and has not now 
entered any suit against me in regard to these 
matters, but in regard to some others, thinking to 
break down this suit of mine by these counter- 
charges.? In the suit which at that time I was carry- 
ing on against Boeotus in regard to the marriage- 
portion, since he was here in Athens and did not 
appear before the arbitrator, the latter gave judge- 
ment against him by default. And Boeotus, men of 18 
the jury, though he was here at the time would not 
contest the suit, but declared that I had not received 
the arbitrator’s verdict against Aim, for his name was 
not Boeotus, but Mantitheus ; and thus, by quibbling 
about a name, he is in fact depriving me of my 
mother’s portion. As I was at a loss to know how 
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XpnoaTo Ta mpadypare, ovTw mdaAw THY abriy 
Ouny Aa ait@® Mavribéw évdexatw éreu viv ets 
bpas katamnébevya. 

[1014] “Qs d€ Kat tadr’ adAnOF Aéyw, avayvwcetat Tas 
TEpl TOUTWY jLapTUpLas. 

MAPTYPIAI 

19 “Ore pev Tolvuy, @ avOpes SuKaoTal, 7 TE eaTNP 
jou TdAavrov emeVveyKAaMEVT] Tmpotka, exdobeioa tro 
TOV adeApav TOV avris, aomep ol vO[oL xehevovot, 
GUVWKINOE TO mrarpl, Kal ov Tpomrov eyo TOUTOUS 
elcedeeapnv els THY olKiav Tob TaTpos TeAEUTH- 
cavTos, Kal oT. améduyov attovs Tas dikas ds pou 
évexdAovv, TadTa pev mavTa KaL pLepapTupyTat Dptv 

KGL ETLO€OELKTAL. 
"TO. 8% AaBE Kal Tov mEpl Tis mpoLtKos Vvopov 

TOUTOV. 
NOMOS 

20 Ovrw rtoivvy Tod vouov €xovTos, olwat TovTovt 
Bowtov 7 Mavribeov, 7 6 te mot ddXo yaiper 
Tpooayopevopevos, OiKatay prev amoAroyiay Kal 
aAnfivnv ovdcepiav e€ew eimetv, emryerpjoew O€ TH 
ToAun Kal TH OEpacd’tTnTL TH EavTod moTEvovTA 
TEpUoTAVaL Tas avT@V avpdopas eis Eepe, aTrep 
Kal (dla mrovety ctwe, _ eye ws Snpevdeions Tis 
Mapdirov ovotas, Os Hv TarTp Tis TlAayyovos, Ta 
TEplyevopeva Xpnwara. ) TaATnp 6 euos €AaBev ex 
TOD BovAeurnpiov, KaL ovTws dmopaivew TeLpas- 
[Levos THV LEV AUTOD NTEepa eTTEVeyKaPLEVNV TpOtKa 

* The Bouleuterion, the meeting-place of the Council of 
500, has been identified with a building found on the east 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 18-20 

one should deal with a matter like this, I instituted 
the same suit afresh against him as Mantitheus, and 
now in the eleventh year I have come to you for help. 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in this also, 
the clerk will read the depositions dealing with these 
matters. 

Tue Deposirions 

That my mother, therefore, men of the jury, bring- 19 
ing a talent as her dowry, and given in marriage by 
her brothers, as the laws command, lived with my 
father as his wife ; the manner, too, in which I re- 
ceived these men into the house after my father’s 
death ; and the fact that I obtained a verdict in the 
suits which they brought against me ;—all this has 
been established for you by proofs and by testimony. 
Come now, take also this law concerning the 

marriage-portion. 
Tue Law 

Such being the law, I fancy that this man—call him 20 
Boeotus or Mantitheus, or any other name by which 
he likes to be addressed—will have no valid or genuine 
defence to offer, but, relying upon his own audacious- 
ness and effrontery, will endeavour to attach to me 
the misfortunes of his own family, as he is wont to do 
also in private life; and will allege that when the 
property of Pamphilus, who was the father of Plangon, 
was confiscated, my father took from out the council- 
chamber? the surplus proceeds’; and he will thus 
try to show that his own mother brought a dowry of 

slope of the ‘‘ Theseum”’ hill, overlooking the Agora. See 
Vanderpool, Hesperia, iv. pp. 470 ff. 

> The amount, that is, over and above the debt to the 
treasury. 
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[1015] 

22 

23 

DEMOSTHENES 

r ~ vA ¢ \ ~ \ 8° > A + / 

metv 7) EkaTov vas, THY B° Eunv ampoikov dacKkwv 
cuvoikjoa. Tatra did€evow, @ avdpes SiKaocrat, 

4 / b] / > / ¢€ \ / ovTe paptupiay ovdeuiav euBeBAnpévos trep Tov- 
v” 3 > ~ e b] \ e \ / > Nee TWV, OUT ayvodv ws ovdev tyres A€yer, aAN axpt- 

~ > / id e ~ \ bs A~ > e: Se > / 

Ba&s ides, 67t dpodoyav pev adiKety ev byiv oddeis 
> / / \ \ \ / mw améduye, pevdopevos 5€ Kal Tapaywyas Aéywv 

” / >) ” a” 3 > \ > ~ 70 Tis dikny obk edwKev. ty’ odv un eEarraTynO FATE 
e > by] ~ / > / A / \ \ bm avtod, BéATiov civai pou doKet Bpayéa Kal epi 
TOUTOU Tpos vas elmetv. eav yap rAE€yn ws 7 peV 
Eu) LLTHP OVK eETNVeyKaTO Tpotka, 7 Sé TOUTWY 
> / b] ~ > A ~ / emnveyKato, evOvpetol ott mrepipav@s wevderar. 
mpa@tov pev yap Ilapdiros 6 matip THs TovTou 

Entpos mévte TdAavtTa 7@ Synpooiw odeiAwy ére- 
AeUTHGE, Kal ToGOUTOU edénaoEe TEpiyeveabaL TL Tots 
Exelvov Talal THS ovolas aTroypadetons Kal dn- 

3 A > > \ \ + ~ e \ > ~ pevleions, wat’ o8d€ TO OdAnpa wav brEp adTod 
extétetatat, arr’ eri Kat viv 6 IlapdirAos odeidwv 
T®@ Synpociw éyyéypamtat. m@s ovv oldv te Tov 
> \ / / ~ > ~ / , 

€uov matépa ypyiyata AaPeiv ex tHs IlapdiAov 
> / “A 9Q9 >] \ \ + ~ / ¢e A ovalas, 7 00d atto To OdAnpa TH TOAEL tKavy 

~A > / 

eyéveTo exTeiocal; emeit, W avopes SiKaoTat, 
>] ~ > 4 > \ / / \ 

evOupeio? O71, ef Ta padioTa TepieyeveTo Ta 
~ e > A 

Xpipata Tadta, worep obTol dacw, ovK av Oo ELLOS 
~ ca 

maTip avta €AaBev, adr’ ot tod Ilapdidov viets 
Bow tos Kat ‘HévAos Kat EdOvdnpuos, ot odK av 

/ atk | \ ~ > "4 / ¢ ~ Sjmov emt pev TH TaAAdTpLa AapPavew oTLavodv 
~ > ~ 

€mrolouv, Ws Kal byuets atavtes tote, TA 8 adTav 
TOV €"“ov TaTépa TEpletoov KOpLodpevov. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 20-23 

more than one hundred minae, while my mother (he 
will claim) brought my father no portion whatever. 
These things he will state at length to you, men of 21 
the jury, although he has not put a single deposition 
in the box to substantiate them, and knows very well 
that there is not a word of truth in what he says ; 
for he is fully conscious that in your court no man 
who confessed his guilt was ever acquitted, whereas 
by lying and advancing arguments to lead you astray 
many a man ere now has avoided paying the penalty 
for his deeds. In order, then, that you may not be 
deceived by him, I think it is better to speak to you 
briefly about this matter also. For if he shall say 22 
that my mother did not bring with her a marriage- 
portion, while their mother did, bear in mind that 
he is manifestly lying. To begin with, Pamphilus, 
the father of this man’s mother, died owing five 
talents to the public treasury, and so far from there 
being any surplus proceeds for his children after his 
property had been scheduled and confiscated, even 
his indebtedness has not been paid in full, but to 
this day Pamphilus stands inscribed as a debtor to 
the treasury. How, then, can it be that my father 
received money from the estate of Pamphilus, which 
proved inadequate to pay in full even the debt due to 
the city? Furthermore, men of the jury, bear this 23 
in mind, that were it never so true that this surplus 
money did accrue as these men pretend, it was not 
my father who would have received it, but the sons of 
Pamphilus, Boeotus and Hedylus and Euthydemus ; 
and, I fancy, they are not men who would go to all 
lengths to get hold of the property of others, as you all 
know, and yet at the same time quietly have allowed 
my father to take possession of what was theirs. 
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ivf \ / 7 / / > > / 24 “Ort pev Towvuv 7 ye TOUTWY LTHp OdK eETNVEyKATO 
mpotka, add’ obror TooTo pevdovrat, iKavas vas 
pepabnxevar vopiCw: oe 8 7) Epa) paTNp ETNVEYKATO, 
padiws ey dei. m™p@Tov pev yap IToAvaparou 
Ouyarnp Hv, Os Kal bh buav eTysGto Kal ToNAgy 
ovotay EKEKTIITO® ETELTA. bepapripytae & bptv, ws Kal 

[1016] 7 7 adeAdg7) avris TooavTny Tpotka emeveyKapLevy 
25 "Epugipaxep GUVWKIOE, TO XaBpiov KNO€OTH. Tmpos 

€ ToUTOLs PaiveTal jou 7 LNT NP TO m™p@Tov €K- 
do00ecica KAcopedovre, ov dace Tov TaTepa KrAdwva 
TOV VULETEPWY TpOyYOVWY oTpaTnyobdvTa, AaKedat- 
poviwv mroAXods ev IlvAw C@vtas AaBovra, wdAvota 
TavTwy ev TH OAc EvdoKLLHGaL’ WoT oUTE TOV 
EKELVOU TPOOTHKEV VLOV ATTPOLKOV AUTHV yhpaL, OUTE 

/ \ / > / > > / 

Meve€evov kat BdéviAdov elkds éatw, adtous Te 
> / \ / \ / ovoiav moAAnv Kextnpévouvs Kat KAcopédovtos 

teAevTi}GavTOs Koploapevous THY Tpotka, aTro- 
~ \ > \ \ ¢ ~ > \ / 

oTephoa TV adeAdny THY EavTa@v, aAAa tpocbevtas 
avrovs exdobvar TO TPETEPD TarTpl, Kabldzep Kal 
avrot T™pos bpas Kat ot dAdAot HepapTupyKacw. 

26 xwpis de TOUTWY evdupnbnre, Oud Tt av URES O 

mari, cep 7 mev eu maTnp pa Hv eyyenTy wd 
Teykaro mpotka., 7) d€ ToUTWY HVeyKATO, TOUS [EV 
ovK epy avTod viets elvar, ewe Sé€ Kal emoLeiTO Kal 
> / 4 \ > ¢e ie / > \ evatoevev; OTe vy A’, ws ovdTor dycovatw, Epol 
xapilomevos Kal TH eH pnTpl TovTovs HTipalerv. 

¢ The famous Athenian general, whose victories over the 
Lacedaemonians made him one of the most notable figures in 
Athenian military history during the first half of the fourth 
century B.c. 

> A striking instance of the Greek preference for the 
spoken rather than the written word. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 24-27 

That the mother of these men did not bring with 
her a marriage-portion, but that they are lying in 
regard to this, I think has been proved to you quite 
adequately ; but that my*mother did bring one, I 
shall easily show. In the first place, she was the 
daughter of Polyaratus, who was both honoured by 
you citizens, and had acquired a large estate. 
Secondly, it has been proved to you by witnesses 
that her sister brought a dowry of the like amount 
when she married Eryximachus, the brother-in-law 
of Chabrias.? Besides all this, my mother is shown 
to have been first given in marriage to Cleomedon, 
whose father Cleon, we are told,’ commanded troops 
among whom were your ancestors, and captured alive 
a large number of Lacedemonians in Pylos,’ and won 
greater renown than any other man in the state ; so it 
was not fitting that the son of that famous man should 
wed my mother without a dowry, nor is it likely that 
Menexenus and Bathyllus, who had large fortunes 
themselves, and who, after Cleomedon’s death, re- 
ceived back the dowry, defrauded their own sister ; 
rather, they would themselves have added to her 
portion, when they gave her in marriage to my 
father, as they themselves and the others have testi- 
fied before you. And besides this, just consider why 2 
in the world, if my mother had not been a lawfully 
espoused wife, and had brought no dowry, while the 
mother of these men did, should my father have 
denied that they were his sons, and have acknow- 
ledged me, and brought me up? Because, forsooth, 
as these men will claim, he dishonoured them in order 

24 

to show favour to me and my mother. But my mother 27 

¢ This was in 425 B.c. The account is given in Thucydides, 
iv. 3 ff. 
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(1017] 

29 

DEMOSTHENES 

> > > / A ” A A > A ~ 

aAd’ exeivn pev ET Tatda puKpov ewe Kataditobca 
\ 

avTn tov PBlov ereXe¥TyHGEV, 7) Sé TOUTWY pATHP 
\ ~ 

IlAayyav Kat mpotepov wai peta Taira edmper is 
\ ” > > , Se 7 \ = Thv ow otoa etAnoialey abT@: wore TroAd padAdov 

Sans | > = ~ a A elkos HV avTov dia THY CHoav yuvaika, As ep@v 
> ~ ¢ 

eTUyyave, Tov THS TeAvVEewWons viov aTysalew, 7H OU 
> ~ ~ ee Kal THY TeTEAEUTHKUIAV TOs EK THS Cwons Kat 
mAnaialovans avTa mratdas py moveicBar. Kaitou 
ovTOs y els TotTo TOAUNS HKEL, WoTE PNai TOV 

~ ~ \ 

TaTépa jlov dekaTynv b7ép avTovU EoTLGoaL. Kal 
mept TovTov povov TinoKpdtouvs Kat Ilpouayou 
eupéPAnrar paptupias, ot oUTE yéver mpoonKovat 
pov T@ Tratpt ovdev, ovte didrot hoav exeivw. ovTWw 

~ ~ iA dé davep@s ta pevdy) pepaptupyjKacw, worTe ov 
TavTwv bua@v elddTwv ovTos diknv Aaywy aKovTa 

~ * a” nvayKace Troijoacbar advtov, TodTOV ovTOL, WaTTEp 
~ ~ / \ KAntipes, dUo ovor OvTEs LapTupovar SeKaTnv Diep 

ToUTov é€oT\Gcat. ois Tis av tua@v moTevoetev; 
~ > A ~ > / Kal pnv ovd eéKelvd ye eimetv atTm@ evdeyxeTat, 

A \ / / 

Ws pLLKpoV [Lev OVTG e7roLEiTO aUTOV O TaTHp, pellw 
~ \ > / lod / 

dé yevopevov TH pytpt opyrabeis Te TH TOVTwWY 
> / \ \ PS) / TAA > 50 - nripale: moAv yap onmov padAdAov eiwlacw, wy 
vv ¢ “ ~ | \ > ef / 

dv attots Svevey$Gor yuv7y Kat avyp, diadAdrTe- 
\ \ a a“ \ \ \ ¢ A > \ o8at dia Tovs Traidas 7) bia Tas Tpos EaUTOUS Opyas 

a A 4 > \ 

Tovs KoLVOUs Traidas mpos puoety. WoT Eav pev 
~ ~ \ > ~ 

emiyeipy Tadra Aéyeuw, 7) ETITpEeTTETE AVaLOXUVTELY. 

2 See the Introduction to the preceding oration, p. 444. 
» Perhaps to be identified with the Timocrates against 

whom Demosthenes delivered Oration XXIV. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 27-30 

died, leaving me still a little boy, whereas the mother 
of these men, Plangon, who was a handsome woman, 
maintained her connexion with him both before and 
after that ; so that it was much more likely that for 
the sake of the living woman, with whom he was in 
love all this time, he would dishonour the son of her 
who was dead, than that for my sake and my dead 
mother’s he would refuse to acknowledge the children 
of her who was living and maintaining her connexion 
with him. My opponent, however, has come to such : 
a pitch of audacity as to declare that my father made 
a feast for him on the tenth day.* And in regard to 
this he has put in depositions of Timocrates? and 
Promachus alone, who are in no way related to my 
father, and were not friends of his. The testimony 
they have borne is so patently false, that, whereas 
you all know that Boeotus by instituting proceedings 
forced my father against his will to acknowledge him 
these men, like witnesses to a summons—and only 
two of them—depose that he made a feast for this 
fellow on the tenth day! Is there anyone of you 29 
who can believe that ? And assuredly it is not open 
to him to say this, either—that when he was a little 
child my father acknowledged him, but that when he 
was grown he scorned him because of some quarrel 
with the mother of these men; ¢ for surely manand wife 
are much more apt, in cases where they are at variance 
with one another, to become reconciled for the sake of 
their children than, because of their enmity toward 
each other, to hate their common children as well. 
If, therefore, he attempts to say this, do not permit 
him to brazen it out. And should he go on to talk 30 

bo oo 

¢ Compare the parallel passage in the preceding oration, 
§ 23. 
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a“ \ / \ ~ ~ a 5 7 / e 

30 av de deyy TE pl TWV OLK@V as amredinTyce jAovu O 

31 

32 
[1018] 

33 

/ ~ 

duaityTHS, Kai daoKn wr éeuod amapdoKevos 
~ ~ \ MA 4 > > hw Andbivat, mpa@tov pev péuvnobe ott ovK dAtlyos 

> > on 

xXpovos eyeveTo, ev @ der TapacKevdcacbar avTov, 
a e > adr’ ern troddd, Ere? Ste obTOS FHV 6 SwwKwY, 

¢ \ a a 9.4 7) 13s Sees , wate moAv paddov Fv etkos’ ese tro TovTOU 
> / ~ av ~ C.F > ~ yA 

atapacKevov AnPljvar, 7 TovTov bm euod. ert 
A ¢ ~ ~ 

de mavtes tuiv ot pos TH SiaityTH Tapovtes 
LELAPTUPTKACLW, Ws OUTOS TApwY, OTE amrEdinTHOE 

> ~ 

pov oO daiTynTIS, OUTE EpHKev els TO SiKAOTHpLOV 
evepelve TE TH SiaiTn. KalTot aTomov SoKel pot 

5 ae \ ” ¢ ” 5) = \ 
eivat, ef ot ev adAol, OTav olwrvTa adiKetoBaL, Kal 
Tas Tavu puKpas dikas eis buds edidow, odTos bé 
Lou Tept mpoikos diknv taddvtov Aaywv, Tavrns, 

e r / > / > / > / 

ws abtos dynow, adikws amod.aityGetons evepervev. 
\ A /> > 4 \ ” > \ A A ’ AV’, ampdypwv yap tows eotiv avOpwios Kai ov 

/ > / / A Ss »~ / diAddixos. €BovAdpunv pevtav, @ avdpes dixaorTal, 
Tolovtov avTov eivar. vuvi 6 tpets mev OUTWS EoTE 

\ \ / LA > b] \ \ ~ / Kowot Kal diddvOpwrot, wor ovdé To’s THY TpLa- 
~ ~ ~ / > KoVvTa viels duyadedoa ex THS TOAEws HEwwoaTeE: 

ovtos 6° euol peta MevexdA€ovus Tot mavtTwv TovTwv 
> / > 4 \ > > / \ 

apxitextovos emiBovrevoas, Kat e€ avTiAoyias Kal 
/ > \ \ 

Aodopias mAnyas ovvayapevos, emiTEe“@V THV 
~ Pd ” Vs 

Kehadnv avttod Tpavpwatos ets “Apetov mayov pe 
/ > ~ / 

mpoceKadéoato, ws puyadevowv ex THs TOAEws. 
\ > \ 207 © > , \ a a \ 

Kat et pt) Ed@vduxos 6 tatpos, mpos Ov ovTOL TO 

2 zohdD . . . €tkos|] TOAD Fv adv pGAdov eixos Blass. 



AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 30-33 

about the actions brought by them, which the arbi- 
trator decided in my favour, and claim that he was 
caught by me unprepared, remember, first, that it was 
not a short time that he had in which to prepare him- 
self, but a great many years, and secondly, that it was 
he who brought the suit, so that it was much more 
likely that I should be taken unprepared by him than 
he by me. And further, all those who were present 
before the arbitrator have given testimony that 
Boeotus was present when the arbitrator gave his 
decision in my favour and that he did not appeal to 
the court, but acquiesced in the decision. And yet 
it seems to me a strange thing that, whereas other 
men, who consider that they are being wronged, 
bring before you on appeal cases even of the slightest 
import, this fellow, who had brought suit against me 
to recover a talent as themarriage-portion, and had 
this suit decided against him by the arbitrator, un- 
justly, as he claims, should acquiesce in the decision. 
Ah, but it may be said that he is a man who loves 
peace and hates litigation. I could indeed wish, men 
of the jury, that he were a man of that type. But 
here is the truth: you are so generous and so kind 
toward your fellow-men that you did not deem it 
right to banish from the city even the sons of the 
Thirty Tyrants °; but Boeotus, plotting against me 
with Menecles, who is the prime mover in all these 
schemes, having managed to get up a quarrel that 
from disputes and revilings should come to blows, 
cut his own head, and summoned me before the 
Areopagus on a charge of murderous assault, with 
the intention of driving me into exile from the city. 

31 

And if Euthydicus, the physician,—to whom these 33 

@ That is, by the arbitrator’s award. > In 403 B.c. 
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DEMOSTHENES 

mp@rov 7ABov dedpevor emuTe|Lety THY Kepadqy 
avdToo, Tpos Thy e€ “Apetov mayou BovAgy elme THY 
dAnGevav Taoav, ToLavTynY av Ouenv ovToS cthnget 
Trap” euod ovdev dduKODVTOS, my dpets ovde Kara 
TOV Ta peytoT adiKovvTWwY Buds emyeipynaaTt av 
Toujoacbar. 
“Iva dé py 60Ke diaBadrArew adtov, avayvabi 

plo. Tas papTupias. 

MAPTYPIAI 

34 Todrov pev Tolvuy OUTW jLéyav Kal doBepov 
aydva joe ovxX ws ed Ons wv, add’ Ws eiBovdos 
Kal kaKkobdpyos KATEOKEVACEV. peta be TatTa avTi 
Tob ovOMaTos od €UeTo aire 6 TaTIp Bowwtov, 
WoTEp Kal 7pos bas HepapTupyrat, melon) € exetvos 
ereActtnoe, Mavrifeov eauTov eyypabas ets TOUS 
OnpoTas, Kal TOD avrod Ep.ol Kal TaTpos Kal Omjpov 
T POGAYOPEVOHLEVOS ov povov THY Sieny TaUTHy, 
mept AS vuve ducalopa, dvdducov eroinaev, adda 
Kal _XeltporovadvTwy bu@v eue ta€lapxyov, AKev 
avTos él TO Suxaornprov doxactnocpevos, diKnv 

[1019] te EEovAns wphyKes, TauTnv ovK avTos WhAnKEVaL 
35 dyowv, aad’ eye. ws O° ev kepahai etrety, Kad 

jou TapeXov qayKace pe Aayetv ara Sixny Tepe 
Tod dvopatos, ovx iva Xpypara Trap" avtobd AaBu, 
a avOpes ducaorat, GAN’ iv’, €av bpiv d0K@ dewa 
Taoxew Kal PAdrreobae peydha, obtos KaAjrat 
Bow tds, womep 6 Tatip atT@ lero. 

* By claiming that his name was Mantitheus, not Boeotus, 
he made of no effect the judgement rendered against him 
under the latter name. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 33-35 

men had gone in the first instance, asking him to 
make a cut on the head of Boeotus—had not told to 
the court of the Areopagus the whole truth, this man 
would have taken such vengeance upon me, who 
was guilty of no wrong toward him, as you would 
not try to inflict on those who were guilty of the 
greatest wrongs toward you. 

That I may not be thought to be slandering him, 
read, please, the depositions. 

Tue DeEposITIons 

This great and formidable contest, then, he got up 34 
against me, not as a simple-minded fellow, but as 
a conspirator and a villain. But after this, instead of 
the name, Boeotus, which my father had given him, 
as has been proved to you by witnesses, after my 
father’s death he had his name inscribed on the list 
of the demesmen as Mantitheus. and being further 

addressed by the name of the same father and the 
same deme as I myself, he not only forced a retrial 
of the case in which I am now suing him,? but when 
you had elected me taxiarch, he came in person to 
the court to pass the probationary test? ; and when 
judgement had been given against him in an eject- 
ment suit, he declared that it was not against him 
but against me that the judgement had been given. 
And to sum up the matter for you, he gave me so 35 
much trouble that he compelled me to bring suit 
against him regarding the name, not in order to get 
money from him, men of the jury, but that, if it 
should appear to you that I am being outrageously 
treated and am suffering grievous wrongs, he may go 
on being called Boeotus, as my father named him. 

> Every Athenian elected to public office had to pass a 
scrutiny (Soxyacia) and prove his full citizenship. 
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DEMOSTHENES 

“Or ToWwuv adn Oh Kal Taira éyw, AaPE jou 
Kal Tas TEplt TOUTWY pLapTupias. 

MAPTYPIAI 

36 IIpos rovtos Tolvuv Kal ote eye oTpaTevdpevos 
\ \ >] / 4 y+ 4 / Kat peta “Apevviov Eevordoyraas, aAAobev Te ypr- 

pata evmopyoas, Kat ek MutiAnvyns mapa Tob 
¢e / / >] / \ A ~ 

dpetepov mpokévov “AzoAAwvidov Kal mapa Tav 

didwv THS ToAEews AaBav TplaKOGlous oTaTnpas 

Dwkatds, avjAwoa els Tos oTpaTWwTas, va mpakis 

Tis mpaxfein Kat bpiv Kat exelvois oupdépovaa, 
37 mept ToUTwY por duKaleTaL WS TaTpLKOV KEKO[LL- 

Guéevw xpéws mapa THS 7OAEews THS MutiAnvaiwr, 

apo T@ tTupavvodvt. MuriAjvyns tanpetav, os 
Kal tiv Kowh Kal epot tdia éy8pds eoTw. 

7 5 ¢ \ ¢ ~ a ’ / ’ ~ 

Ore 8° 6 mat7p jnyadv, nv edyndicavto atTa@ 
dwperav ot MutiAnvaior, «dds adros exopioarto, 

\ ¢ 5 \ 5 / = ~ / > / 

Kal ws ovddev whetdeTo atT@ xpews ev MurtiAjvn, 

TOv dyetéepwv dilwy tapéEowar paptuptiav. 

MAPTYPIA 

38 |“ Eywyv toivur, & avdpes dixaotat, kat ddAa 7oAAa 
Kat dewa A€yev, a OUTOS Kal Els Ee KAL Els DU@V 
évious HudpTynKev, avayKalouat dua TO oAtyov elvai 

[1020] rou TO Vdwp TapadiTretv. vopilw de Kat EK TOUTWY 

* Apparently an otherwise unknown commander of 
mercenary troops, under whom Mantitheus served as taxi- 
arch. 

» A state representative in a foreign land, somewhat 
analogous to our consul. 

¢ The stater of Phocaea (a city on the coast of Ionia) was 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 35-38 

To prove that I am speaking the truth in. this 
also, take, please, the depositions bearing on these 
matters. 

Tue DeEposirions 

In addition to all this, on the charge that, when I 36 
was on military service and had collected mercenaries 
with Ameinias ? (seeing that I was well-provided with 
funds from other sources, and had collected from 
Mytilene from your proxenus ” Apollonides and the 
friends of our city three hundred Phocaic staters,° 
and had spent that sum upon these troops, in order 
that a matter might be prosecuted which was of 
advantage to you and to them alike)—for this he 
brings suit against me, alleging that I had collected 
a debt due to my father from the city of the Myti- 
leneans. In this he was seeking to serve Cammys,? 
tyrant of Mytilene, who is an enemy of Athens and 
a private enemy of mine. 

But to prove that my father at the time received 
in person the reward which the people of Mytilene 
voted him, and that no debt was owing to him in 
Mytilene, I will produce a deposition of your friends. 

w 7 

THE DEPposITION 

I could mention many other outrageous acts of 38 
which Boeotus has been guilty, men of the jury, both 
against myself and against you ; but I am compelled 
to pass them by as but little water is left me in the 
clepsydra.’ I think, however, that, even as it is, you 

a gold coin somewhat heavier than the stater of Cyzicus 
(Oration XXXIV. § 23). 

4 A tyrant of Mytilene, otherwise unknown. 
¢ The water-clock, 
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42 

DEMOSTHENES 

€ A ¢ ~ > ~ e , ~ , ~ 

bpiv tkav@s emdedetyfar, ws ov Tod adTod 
> ~ ~ 

avOpwrov eoTiv, ay@va pév pot epi duyhs KaTa- 
/ 

oxevalew Kat dikas oddev mpoonKovoas dixalecOat, 
\ ~ a 

mpos de Tov diaityTHV amavTav aTapdoKevov. WOTE 
\ ~ ~ 

TEplL Lev TOUTWY av emLxeLpH Adye, ODK Oipat BUGS 
> / “A \ , ¢ > ~ ? ~ 

amobeEcabar. av b€ réyn ws akodvTos adrod 
> / / ~ / \ ¢ / > \ emitpeWar Kovwv 7 Tipobéov rept andavrwy, éyw 

& 

ah ths , 5) , > a e492 A odK ePovAdpunv emUTpeTrEW, evOupetote ws eCamaray 
~ > b] 

dpas eTLXELPTTEL. ey yop mrepl pev @v at dikat 
oUTw Tédos elyov, ETOULOS nV _emurpeTe kat Ko- 
vwve Kat GAAw dvaitnTH low, 6Tw obTos BovAaiTo- 
Tept O€ WY Tpis mpos Tov SiatTyTHVY aTavTHGAaVTOS 

~ > / TOUTOU Kal avTLoLKOdVTOS, 6 prev SiaiTNHTHS aTéyvw 
< A A \ 

fLov, ovTos dé Tots yrwodeiow evéuewev, Ws Kal 
bpiv pepaptupytrar, odK wunv Sikarov elvar TavTa 

<p / tga mdAw avadika ylyvecba: Ti yap av Hv mépas Hiv 
Tob diadAvOjvar, Et TA KATA TOUS Vopous SiaiTHOEevTA 

~ ? ~ ~ 

Avcas, érTépw SiaitnTH emétpesa epi TOV adTav 
> / od \ > ~ 7 \ 4 > eyKAnuatwv; ddAAws Te Kal axpiP@s eida@s OTL, Et 
Kal 7pos Tovs aAXous p71) emLELKEs EoTL Tats SiaiTaLs 
loxupileaGar, mpdos ye ToOTOv amavTwv SiKaLoTaTov 
> / 

Hv ovTws mpocdepecbar. dépe yap, et Tis avdTov 
A Eevias ypaibaito, AEywv ws dSvopvdpevos 0 TaTHp 

b) ” ~ ey € ~ > ” 2.” 77 vn y+ 

odK Edn ToUTOV vioV adTOD eivar, EoD oTw av aAAw 
~ ) ~ \ ~ 

iaoxupiloito mpos TadrTa, 7 SudTe THS pNTpOs adTa@v 
Gpoodens Kal TOD diaiTHTOD yvovTos HvayKacbn o 

~ ~ ~ ~ Vs > TATIHp HUOV eupetvar TH Ovaityn; ovKodY SeLvov, Et 

1 ws: # Blass. 

2 The grandson of the famous Athenian general of this 
name. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 38-42 

have been shown conclusively that the same man who 
got up against me a suit involving the risk of banish- 
ment, and sued me on charges which concerned me 
not at all, is not one who w ald have come before the 
arbitrator unprepared; so that if he tries to say 
anything about this, I imagine that you will not 
tolerate it. If, however, he deelares that he offered 
to turn over all matters at issue between us to 

Conon,’ son of Timotheus, for arbitration, and that I 
refused to submit them, be sure that he will be trying 
to mislead you. I, for my part, was ready to submit 
all matters upon which a decision had not yet been 
rendered, either to Conon or to any other impartial 
arbitrator whom Boeotus might choose ; but matters 
regarding which the arbitrator had given a decision 
in my favour, after Boeotus had thrice appeared before 
him and contested the case,—a decision in which 
Boeotus acquiesced, as witnesses have testified to 
you,—these matters, I thought, could not justly be 
reopened. For to what final settlement could we ever 
have come, if I had made invalid a decision given 
by an arbitrator in accordance with the laws, and had 
referred the same charge to the decision of another 
arbitrator ?—especially as I knew full well that, even 
though in relation to other men it is not proper to 
insist overmuch on the decisions of arbitrators, yet 
it is peculiarly fair to deal thus with Boeotus. For 
come, suppose someone should indict him for the 
usurpation of the rights of citizenship, declaring that 
my father denied on oath that this man was his son ; 
could he rely on anything else to meet this charge 
than that, because of their mother’s oath and the 
decision of the arbitrators, my father was forced to 
abide by the award? It would, then, be an out- 
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di 

DEMOSTHENES 

ovTos a’Tos KaTa yy@ow Sd.aityTod tyétepos zro- 
Aitns yeyevnpévos Kal mpos ewe THY ovotiay veyd- 
pevos Kal TUYMY TOV pETplwy amavTwY, as eya 
dikas TovTov améduyov TapovTa Kal avTLoLKodYTA 
Kal Tois yvwoleiow eppevovTa, TavTas avadiKous 
aéia@v ylyvecbar dixarov te doKxoin Aé€yew dpiv, 
@amep, oTav pev TOUTW ovpdépn, Séov elvar KUplas 
Tas Ovaitas, oTav dé pt) cvpdépn, mpoonKov THV 
ToUTOU yvwpny Kupiwtépav yevéoat THY Kata TOUS 
byetépous vduouvs yvwobévtwv. 6s ovTws eEmt- 
BovAds éotw, wate Kai THVv Siartay TavTHY EmiTpE- 
mew pe TpovKaAEiToO, ody O7ws ataddayh mpos HE, 
aA tv’, womep Kal mpoTepov evdexa ery Sunyaye 
KAaKOUpy@V, OUTWS Kal viv Ta aTrodvaiTnbEevTa Lov 
Avoas €€ apyfs we avKodavTh Kat THY Sikny TadTHV 
exkpovn. TeKpnpiov 5€ ToUTOUV éyLoTOV" OUTE yap 
tiv mpoKAnow edéyxeTo, Hv ey Kata TOUS vomoUS 
mpovKadovpnv avtov, mpdoTepov Te Hevinmw, ov 
otros mpovBadeTo SiaityTHv, emiTpeavTos Lov 
mEpl THs TOO ovopatos Sikns, amnyopevev adT@ wy 
OvaiTav. 

"Ort 5€ Kai tTatr’ GAnOA rAéyw, ex THs wapTuptas 
\ ~ / ” Kal THS TpoKAjocews ciceabe. 

MAPTYPIA. TIPOKAHSIS 

Tadrnv toivuv Ty mpoKhnow ov deEdpevos, add’ 
evedpevanv we Kal THY Siknv OTL TAEiaTOV xpovoVv 
exkpovew Bovdcpevos, KaTNyopngel, ws eyo muvba- 
vOHAL, ov povov éuod, aAAa Kat Tob TaTpos, déywv 
dis €xeivos €mot xaptCopevos ToAAa TobTOV NdiKyGeEV. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 42-45 

rageous thing, if this man, after having become a 
citizen of your city through an arbitrator's decision, 
and having secured a share of my inheritance, and 
obtained all that was fair, should be thought by you 
to have any justice in his claim, when he demanded 
the reopening of the suits in which I won my acquittal, 
when he was present and argued against it, and 
acquiesced in the verdict ; just as though, when it is 
to his interest, awards ought to be valid, but, when 
it is not to his interest, his opinion should have more 
weight than decisions rendered in accordance with 
your laws. He is such a crafty schemer that his 43 
purpose even in this proposal of arbitration was not 
made that he might be rid of his disputes with me, 
but that, as he had for eleven years previously 
carried on his knavery, so now, by rendering invalid 
the decisions given in my favour by the arbitrator, 
he might afresh institute his malicious proceedings 
against me, and elude the present suit. Here is a 44 
convincing proof of this. He would not accept the 
challenge which I gave him according to the laws ; 
and when I had previously referred the suit about 
the name to Xenippus, whom he had proposed as 
arbitrator, he forbade him to render any decision. 

That I am speaking the truth on these matters 
also you will learn from the deposition and the 
challenge. 

Tue Deposition. THE CHALLENGE 

This challenge, then, he did not accept, wishing 45 
rather to lay a snare for me and to delay the suit as 
long as he possibly could ; and now, as I learn, he will 
accuse not only me, but my father as well, alleging 
that my father wronged him in many ways in order to 
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DEMOSTHENES 

vpets 6°, @ avdpes Sixacral, puddvoTa pév, wWoTep 
avTol ovK av afiwoaite KaK@s aKkovew bro TOV 

DueTepwv maidwv, ovTw pyndé ToUTw émiTpemTETE 
TEpt TOO Tatpos PrAacdypetv: Kal yap av Ein Sewovr, 
El aUTOL Lev TpOs TOvs emt THS dAvyapytas ToAAOds 
TOV TOAIT@V aKpitous amoKTeivavtas dvaAAayevtes 
eupeveTe Tais dpodoyiats, wWomep xpi) Tovs Kadovds 
Kayabovs avdpas, ToUTw S€ mpos Tov maTépa Cavra 
Kat dvadvbévte Kat moAAa Tapa TO Sixatov mA€ov- 
EKTYOQVTL, VOY pVvyotkaKely emitpeaite Kal KAK@S 

47 exeivov A€éyew. pndapds, @ avdpes Sixaortal, adda 
pdrvora pev KwAvet’ adrov tatta trovetv, av So 
apa Pralnrar buds Kal AowopAta, évOvpetal” ore 
avTOos éauvToo KaTapapTupel pi e€€ eKelvou Yye- 
yevh ola. of pev yap dvae maides OvTes, Kav 
mpos Ca@vras duevexOGou tods matépas, add’ odv 

46 
[1022] 

~ ¢e 

teheuTHoavTds ‘ye avTovs emawotaw: ol d¢ 
/ \ Ca NT Ty. \ / > > Vd 

vopulopevoe pev vieis, 7) OvTes Oe yever €€ EKEWWwY, 
e / \ ] ~ 8 / ~ soe de padiws pev adtots duadépovtar Chow, ovdev de 

~ \ 

48 doovrilovar trepi TeOvewtwv PAaopynpobvtes. Ywpis 
A > > > 

d€ TovTwy evOupetobe wis aToTOV EoTW, EL OUTOS 
/ 

TOV TaTépa Ws apapTovTa eis avTov AowWopyae, dia 
/ 

Ta exelvov ayapThpata buéTepos moXiTns yeyevy- 
/ \ / 

pévos. Kaya pev bua THY TOUTwWY pNTEpa TA dvO 
~ u ~ > / pépn THs odalas apaipeHets, Omws buds alaxvvopat 

~ e > “A 

49 Aéyew mept exelvns te dAadpov: obtos 3, ov 

4 The allusion is to the amnesty declared after the expul- 
sion of the Thirty Tyrants. For this “‘ gentleness” of the 
democracy see Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, 22. 4. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 45-49 

show favourtome. But I beg you, men of the jury, as 
you would yourselves deem it an unseemly thing to be 
evil spoken of by your own children, not to allow this 
man either to speak evil of his father. For it would 46 
indeed be an outrageous thing when you yourselves, 
after having come to terms with those who in the 
time of the oligarchy put to death without trial 
numbers of your countrymen, abide by your com- 
pact with them,’ as men of honour should do, that 
you should allow this man, who was reconciled with 
my father while he lived, and won many advantages 
to which he had no right, now to renew the quarrel 
and to speak evil of that father when he is no more. 
Do not suffer this, men of the jury. If it be possible, 47 
prevent him from acting in this way ; but if he per- 
sists in defying you and in speaking evil of my father, 
remember that he is bearing witness against himself 
that he is no son of his. For those who are true-born 
children, even though they may quarrel with their 
fathers while they are alive, yet speak well of them 
when they are dead; whereas those who are 
accounted sons, but are not in truth children of their 
supposed fathers, quarrel with them without scruple 
while they are alive, and think nothing of slandering 
them when they are dead. And, besides, think how 48 
absurd it is that this fellow should abuse my father 
for his failings toward him, when it was thanks to 
this father’s failings ® that he became a citizen of 
your state. I,on my part, have, thanks to the mother 
of these men, been deprived of two-thirds of my 
property, but for all that I have too much respect 
for you to speak disparagingly of her. But Boeotus 49 

» ** There is a play on the double sense of awapravew, which 
is often used as a euphemism for the frailties of love.’”-—Paley. 
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nvayKacev avTg@ matépa yeveobar, TodTov ovK 
aloxytvetar wéywv evavtiov bu@v, addr’ eis TobT 
apabias KEL, WOTE TOV VOUwY aTrayopevdvTWwY 
pndé Tovs TOV ahAwy TaTepas KaKOS Aéyew TE- 
Qvetas, obTos, od djow vlos elvat, TodTov Aot- 
Sopycet, @ TpoonKe sci et ee éBraodypet 
TEpt avTou ayavaKrety 
Otopa 8° abrov, @ avépes dixaotal, émevdav TAV 

adAAwy atopy, KaKas TE pe Emixerpyoew A€yew Kal 
dcaBaAAew retpdceobar, OveELov? ws eyo bev Kal 
eTpagny Kal evraoevOnv Kal Eynpa ev TH TOU TaTpos 
oikia, avTos oe ovdevos TOUTWY petéayev. vpets O° 
plone): OTL Ee prev 77 LAT NP matoa katadurotoa 
erehevryaev, WOTE [LOL ixavov 7 HV amo Tob TOKOU THs 
Tpoukos Kat Tpedeabar Kal 7adevecban: 7) be TOUTWY 
pLnTHp IAayyav, Tpepovoa bel! avTHs TOUTOUS Kal 
epamraivas ouxvas Kal aver Todvutehas (doa, Kal 

els TADTA TOV TAaTEépa TOV E“oV XopHYyOV éavTH U7 
THs emufupias Eyovoa Kal ToAAd Samavay avayKd- 
Covoa, odK toa Symov Ths éxelvov ovaias epotl 
aviAwKev, Wate TOAD UGAAOV mpoofKeV ee TOUTOLS 
eykaretv, 7 adtov eyKAjpat’ exew b70 TOUTwWY. OS 
mpos Tots aAdXots eikoot pev pvds daverodpevos peTa 
Tod matpos mapa BdAeraiov tot tpamelitov eis 
aviv twa peTaAAwy, ered) 6 maTHp éTeAcUTHGE, 
Ta pev eTaAAa pos ToUTOUS eveyuapNnv, TO SavELov 
5° avros eloempaxOnv, érépas dé xtAias els THY TOU 
matpos Tapnv mapa Avototpatov Mopikiov davet- 
adpevos, idia eKTEeTELKA. 

‘Os 8? GAnOA Kai tatta Aéyw, ex TovUTWY TOV 
paptupi@v etccobe. 

1 abr; omitted by Blass. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 49-52 

feels no shame in disparaging before you the man 
whom he compelled to become his father, and has 
even come to such a pitch of vulgarity that, although 
the laws forbid speaking ill even of other men’s 
fathers after they are dead, he will slander the man 
whose son he claims to be; whereas it would be 
proper for him to show resentment if anyone else 
spoke evil of him. 

I fancy, men of the jury, that, when he is at a loss 50 
for anything else to say, he will undertake to speak 
evil of me, and will try to bring me into disrepute, 
rehearsing at length how I was reared and educated 
and married in my father’s house, while he had no 
share in any of these advantages. But I bid you 
bear in mind that my mother died leaving me a child, 
so that the interest of her marriage-portion was suffi- 
cient to rear and educate me ; whereas Plangon, the 51 
mother of these men, maintained them and a host of 
female servants in her own house, and herself lived 
lavishly, having my father ready, because of his 
passion for her, to supply the funds for all this, and 
forcing him to heavy expenditures. She therefore 
spent far more of his property than I did, so that I 
might with far better reason bring charges against 
them than they against me. For, besides all the 52 
rest, in connexion with my father I borrowed twenty 
minae from Blepaeus the banker, for the purchase of 
some mining properties, and after my father’s death 
I shared the mines with these men, but had to pay 
the loan myself. I also borrowed another thousand 
drachmae from Lysistratus of Thoricus for my father’s 
funeral, and have personally paid the debt. 

That I am speaking the truth on these matters 
also you will learn from these depositions, 
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or Or 

DEMOSTHENES 

MAPTYPIAI 

Tooatra rtoivuy é€uod édattovpevov davepas, 
ovTos vobv oxeTAra lov kal deworrabav Kal TI 
mpotka pe THS pNTpOs _droarepnger; aad’ dpets, 
@ avodpes ducaorat, Tpos Atos Kab bedv pr KaTa- 
mAayHATe bro THs Kpavyis THs TovTov: rods yap, 
moAds Kat ToAunpds eoTw avOpwrros, Kal OUTWS 
KaKoUpyos, WOTE TEpl WY av pn ExN Hdprupas 
Tapacxéobar, tabra prjoee bpas «idévar, @ dv pes 
OuKaoTal, O TavTes movobow ot pydev bytes Aé- 
YOVTES. dpets ovv €dv Tt ToLodTOV Texvaln, pa 
eTLTpeTrETE avT@, aAd’ efehéyxere, Kal O TL aV [L1) 
EKAGTOS VUL@V cid, unde Tov mAnotov doxipalérw 
eldevar, GAA’ a€vovTw Tobtov amodeikvivat caddis 
imép av av rAéyn, Kal p17) buds daoKkovta cidevar, 
Tepl dv adtos ovdev E€et eimetv Sikaov, amodldpa- 
oKew THY adnfevayv, eel Kal eyw, @ avdpes diKa- 
oral, TavTwv tud@v eiddtwv Gv TpdTov avayKacbeis 
6 TaTIp jLov emoujaaro TouTous, ovdev 7TTOV 
duxalopat vov avrots Kal pedprupas brodiKous 
TApeoXNpa. Kairou ovK loos y mpiv ear 6 
Kivouvos, GAN enol pév, éav tpels vuvi do TOUTwWY 
efatratynOAre, ovK e€€aTtar Tt Suxdcacbat Trepi THs 
mpo.ikds* TovUTols 8, ef daciv adikws amod.vaiTHoatl 
Lov Tov diaitynTHv Tas Sikas, Kal TOT e€Hv eis Das 
epeiva Kal vov EKYEvT|oET at mdaAw, eav BovAwvrat, 
Trap: enoo AaBetv ev bpiy TO Sikatov. Kal eye pev, 
edv, 0 1) yevolTo, bes pe eyKataXimyTe, ody EEw 

* Liable, that is, to prosecution for perjury, if their testi- 
mony be proved false. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 53-56 

Tue DeEposiItTions 

When I am thus so clearly at a disadvantage in 
so many respects, shall this man now by making a 
great to-do and outcry about his wrongs, rob me also 
of my mother’s marriage-portion ? But do not, men 
of the jury, I beg you by Zeus and the Gods, do not 
be overwhelmed by the noise he makes. He is a 
violent fellow, violent and ready to go to all lengths ; 
and he is so unscrupulous that, if he has no witnesses 
to prove a fact, he will say that it is well known to 
you, men of the jury,—a trick to which all those have 
recourse who have no just argument to advance. If 
he shall try any such trick, do not tolerate it ; expose 
him. What anyone of you does not know, let him 
deem that his neighbour does not know either. Let 
him demand that Boeotus prove clearly whatever 
statements he may make, and not shirk the truth by 
declaring that you know things about which he will 
have no just argument to advance; since I, on my 
part, men of the jury, although you all know the 
way in which my father was compelled to adopt these 
men, am none the less suing them at law, and have 
brought forward witnesses responsible for their testi- 
mony.* And yet the risk is not the same for both of 
us. On my part, if you are now led astray by these 
men, it will not be open to me to bring suit again 
for the marriage-portion ; but they, if they claim 
that the arbitrator was wrong in giving his decision 
in my favour, as at that time they had the right to 
appeal to your court, so now again will be permitted, 
if they so wish, to recover their rights from me in 
your court. I, if you leave me in the lurch, which I : 
pray may not happen, shall have no means of giving 
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or =I 

DEMOSTHENES 

7o0ev mpotka ETLO@ TH Suyarpt, 7s TH pev guoet 
TaTHp elu, THY O WAtKiav adrijs El Woure, ovK av 
Guyatépa pov add’ adeAdny eivar adrny vopicoatte: 
obto dé, eav vets ror BonOjonte, oddev ex TOV 
idiwy amoTeiaovow, add’ é€x THs olkias Ta eua epot 
amodwaovew, nv e€etAdpucla pev Kownh mavTes els 
THY EKTELOLW THS TpoLkos, otkovvTes O° avTnVv ovTOL 

povor diateAodow. ovTe yap appotTer por Buvya- 
Tépa emlyapov ExovTt olKEty freTAa TOLOUTWY,* OL OD 
povov avtot aceAyas Cow, adda Kat opoious 
avTots €Tépous ToAXovs els TIV OlKiav eladyovow, 
oute pa Tov Ac’ aadades etvai ou voilw ovlqy 
ToUTOls ev T@ avT@: Omov yap ovTw davepas 
[LoL émBovdedoavres ets "Apevov mayov aydva 
KaTEOKEVaCGY, Tivos ovToL 7 appaKeias av 7 
Kakoupylas ToLaUTNs vty aToaoxéabat SoKoDaW; ol 
ye mpos Tots aAAots (aptiws yap Kal TovTO av- 
euvnobnv) ets TooavTnv brepBoAnv ToAUNS HKOVOLW, 
mate Kat Kpirwvos paptupiav éveBdAovro, ws 
e€wWvnTal TO TpiToV Tap €uod pLépos THS oiKlas: 7Y, 
ote wevdrs €oTL, padiws elceale. mpa@Tov pev yap 
ovy ovTw petpiws Ci Kpitwv, wore map’ éTéepov 
oikiav wvetabat, adr’ ovTw 7roAvTEA@S Kal acwTWSs, 
@aTe mpos Tols éavTod Kal Ta Ta&V adAAwy ava- 
NioKew: zeit’ od paptupet ToUTw viv, AAA’ Epot 
avTidiKet’ Tis yap bu@v ovK oldev, Ott paptupes 
[Lev Elo OUTOL, Os [L7) ETEGTL TOD TPAyLaTOS, TrEpt 
ob 7) Sky éotiv, avTidiKor 8° ot KoWwwvodvTes TOV 
mpaypatwv, vmep wv av dSuKdlyntat Tis avTois; oO 

1 zo.ovTwv]| TovTwv Blass. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 56-58 

a dowry to my daughter, whose own father I am, 
although, if you see her size, you would deem she 
was not my daugh iter but my sister ; 7 but these men, 
if you come to my aid, will pay nothing out of their 
own property, but will restore to me what is my own 
from the house which by common agreement we 
reserved for the settlement of the marriage-portion, 
but in which these men have been living by them- 
selves. For it is not fitting that I, having a daughter 5 
of marriageable age, should dwell with men of their 
sort, who are not only themselves living licentious 
lives, but who also bring into the house a host of 
others of like stamp with themselves ; nay, by Zeus, 
I do not deem it safe to live in the same house with 
them myself. When they have thus openly laid a 
plot, and got up a charge against me before the 
Areopagus, do you suppose there is any poisoning 
or any other such villainy from which they would 
abstain ? Besides all the rest (for this has occurred 
to me just now), they have come to such a pitch of 
audacity as to have put in a deposition of Crito, 
alleging that he has purchased from me my one-third 
share in the house. Now that this is false you will 
easily perceive ; for in the first place Crito does not 
live so economically as to be able to purchase a house 
from someone else, but so extravagantly and licenti- 
ously that he spends the property of others as well 
as his own. Again, he is not now this man’s witness, 
but rather my adversary. For who among you is 
ignorant that witnesses are those who have no interest 
in the matter at issue in the suit ; while adversaries 
are those who are involved in the matters in regard 
to which one goes to law with them? The latter is 

@ See above, § 12. 
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= / Me A \ / e ~ * 59 Kpitwve ovpBéBykev. ete d€ TocovTwWY bua OvTwY, 

[1026] 

60 

61 

® avdpes Stkaotal, Kat Tov adAdwy *APnvaiwv 
~ y+ \ >] \ ’ ~ / ToAA@v, GAAos pev ovddels atT@ Tapayevécbar 

pepaptupynKe, Tyoxpatns dé povos, wamep azo 
LNXaVvAS, paptupet pev Sexarnv €otidoat TovTw 
TOV ELOV TATEpA, HALKLWTYS WY TOD vUVl PevyovToS 

\ / \ \ / > ¢ ~ >] / “A \ / 

Thv diknv, dyot dé av” amA@s eid€var & B74) TOv- 
Tols ouppeper, paptuper d5é vuvi provos Kpitwv 

~ ~ ~ / Tapeival, OTE Tap Euod THV olkiav ewveiTo. O Tis 
av vua@v motevoerev; dAAws TE Kal OTL OU TeEpL 

~ / / 

Ths otkias, moTepa ewvytar Kpitwy adtyyv 7 pm, 
\ PS) / LAAG \ / a > / vuve duKalouat, adda mEpi mpoiKds, NV EveyKaLLEVNS 

~ ¢ 

THS LNTpos ot vopou KeAeVovaw eye Kopilecbar. 
4 ~ ~ ~ wote Kabdamep tpiv eyw Kal ex paptupi@v moAAdy 

ee) \ Kal EK TeKUNplwy EeméderEa, ETTEVEyKAapLEVNV [LEV THV 
/ / a / \ ELnTEepa pov TaAavTov mpotka, ov Kopicdpevov Se 

PA 2 > ~ / > TOUT Eeue EK THS TaTpwas ovaias, e€aiperov 4 
e ~ ~ 4 nptv yevomwevnv THV oikiav els TADTA, OUTW KEeAEVETE 
Kal TOUTOV EmrLOELKVUVaL Div, Ws OdK GANDA AEy~w, 
) A \ 

7) Ws ov TpoonKet por KopicacbaL THY TpoOtKa* TrEpL 
/ \ e ~ \ \ ~ ” oN \ TOUTWY yap vets vuvi THY WHdov olceTe. eEav de 

pen) Exwv Trept wv devyer THY Siknv pATE wapTupas 
5 / / ee y+ \ / 

akioxpews trapacyéobar pnt’ aAdAo morov pnder, 
ETépous TrapeuPadAAn Adyous Kakoupy@v, Kat Boa 
Kat oxeTAualn pndév mpos TO mpaypa, mpos Atos 

\ ~ \ > / b] ~ > \ a_i Kat Gedy pn emiTpémete atdTt@, adda Bonfetré por 

* The deus er machina of the tragic stage. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 59-61 

the case with Crito. And furthermore, out of all 59 
your number, men of the jury, out of all the host of 
the rest of the Athenians, not a single other person 
has testified that he was present at this sale ; Timo- 
crates alone, like a god from the machine,’ testified 
that my father gave a feast to Boeotus on the tenth 
day (and Timocrates is of the same age as the present 
defendant !). Timocrates declares that he has per- 
fect knowledge of all that is for the advantage of 
these men; and now on his own sole authority he 
testifies that he was present with Crito when he 
bought the house from me. Who among you will 
believe this? Not one, of course ; especially since 
I am not now suing about the house to determine 
whether Crito bought it or not, but about the 
marriage-portion which, seeing that my mother 
brought it with her, the laws declare that I should 
recover. Therefore, as I have proved to you by an 60 
abundance of testimony and of circumstantial evi- 
dence that my mother did bring a talent as her 
dowry ; that I have not recovered it from my father’s 
estate ; and that the house was set apart by us to 
secure its payment; so do you demand of Boectus 
that he prove to you, either that I am not speaking 
the truth, or that it is not right that I should recover 
the marriage-portion ; for these are the questions 
regarding which you are now going to cast your 
votes. But if, having no trustworthy witnesses, nor 61 
any other proofs regarding the matters upon which 
he is being sued, he shall try unscrupulously to intro- 
duce irrelevant arguments, and if he indulges in out- 
cries and protestations which have nothing to do with 
the matter, I adjure you by Zeus and the Gods, do 
not tolerate it ; nay, render me the help that is my 
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\ / >) e 4 ~ > / =] / Ta Sikaia, e€ aTavTwv TOv eipnuevwyv evOvjotpevor, 

OTL 7oAv duKaLoTEpOV €OTL THY THS euns LLNTpos 
~ ~ >] ~ \ > »” “y ~ / mpotka TH Eun Ovyatpi eis exdoow tyuds bndica- 

a“ , \ /, A aA yy \ 

cba, 7 LAayydva Kai TovToUs T7pds Tots aAAots Kal 

TH olkiav THY Els THY Tpotka eEalpeTov yevouernv 
5 / e ~ \ vA A / 

aperéobar Huds mapa TavTa Ta Sikaa. 
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AGAINST BOEOTUS, II. 61 

due, remembering in the light of all that I have 
urged that it is far more just that you should by 
your verdict give my mother’s portion to my daughter 
for her dowry, than that Plangon and these men, in 
addition to all the rest that they have done, should. 
in utter defiance of justice, rob me also of my house, 
which was set apart to secure the payment of the 
marriage-portion. 
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ARISTOTLE: PROBLEMS. W. S. Hett. 2 Vols. 
ARISTOTLE: RHETORICA AD ALEXANDRUM. 

H. Rackham. (With Problems, Vol. II.) : 
ARRIAN: HISTORY OF ALEXANDER anp iNDICA. 

Rey. E. Iliffe Robson. 2 Vols. 
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ATHENAEUS: DEIPNOSOPHISTAE. C. B. Gulick. 
7 Vols. Vols. I.-V. 

CALLIMACHUS ann LYCOPHRON. A. W. Mair; 
ARATUS. G. R. Mair. 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA. Rev. G. W. Butterworth. 
COLLUTHUS. Cf. OPPIAN. 
DAPHNIS ann CHLOE. Thornley’s Translation revised 

by J. M. Edmonds; ann PARTHENIUS. 5S. Gaselee. 
(3rd Imp.) 

DEMOSTHENES: DE CORONA ann DE FALSA 
LEGATIONE. C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. 

DEMOSTHENES: MEIDIAS, ANDROTION, ARISTO- 
moe TIMOCRATES, ARISTOGEITON. J. H. 

ince. 
DEMOSTHENES: OLYNTHIACS, PHILIPPICS ann 
MINOR ORATIONS: I-XVII anp XX. J. H. Vince. 

DEMOSTHENES: PRIVATE ORATIONS. A. T. 
Murray. 3 Vols. Vol. I. 

DIO CASSIUS : ROMAN HISTORY. E. Cary. 9 Vols. 
(Vol. II. 2nd Imp.) 

DIO CHRYSOSTOM. J.W.Cohoon. 4 Vols. Vol. I, 
DIODORUS SICULUS. C. H. Oldfather. 10 Vols. 

Vols. I. and II. 
DIOGENES LAERTIUS. R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols. (Vol. 

I. 2nd Imp.) 
DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS: ROMAN ANTI- 
QUITIES. Spelman’s translation revised by E. Cary. 
6 Vols. Vol. I. 

EPICTETUS. W. A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. 
EURIPIDES. A. S. Way. 4 Vols. (Vol. I., II., IV. 

5th Imp., Vol. I11. 3rd Imp.) Verse trans. 
EUSEBIUS: ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Kirsopp 

Lake and J. E. L. Oulton. 2 Vols. 
GALEN: ON THE NATURAL FACULTIES. A. J. 

Brock. (2nd Imp.) 
THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY. W. R. Paton. 5 Vols. 

(Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vols. II. and III. 2nd Imp.) 
GREEK ELEGY "AND IAMBUS wirn tHE ANACRE- 
ONTEA. J. M. Edmonds. 2 Vols. 

THE GREEK BUCOLIC POETS (THEOCRITUS, 
BION, MOSCHUS). J. M. Edmonds. (5th Imp. revised.) 

HERODES. Cf. THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. 
HERODOTUS. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols.- (Vol. I. 3rd 

imp., Vols. II.-lV. 2nd — 
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HESIOD ayn THE HOMERIC HYMNS. H. G. Evelyn 
White. (5th Imp. revised and enlarged.) 

HIPPOCRATES anp tHe FRAGMENTS OF HERA- 
aa W. H. S. Jones and E. T. Withington. 
4 Vols. 

HOMER: ILIAD. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (3rd Imp.) 
HOMER: ODYSSEY. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (4th Imp.) 
ISAEUS. E. W. Forster. 
ISOCRATES. George Norlin. 3 Vols. Vols. I. and II. 
JOSEPHUS. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 

8 Vols. Vols. 1-V. (Vol. V. 2nd Imp.) 
JULIAN. Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp.) 
LUCIAN. A.M. Harmon. 8 Vols. Vols. IY. (Vols. 

I, and II. 3rd Imp.) 
LYCOPHRON. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
LYRA GRAECA. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. (Vol. I. 

3rd Imp., Vol. Il. 2nd Ed. revised and enlarged.) 
LYSIAS. W. R. M. Lamb. 
MARCUS AURELIUS. C. R. Haines. (3rd Imp. revised.) 
MENANDER. F.G. Allinson. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
OPPIAN, COLLUTHUS, TRYPHIODORUS. A. W. 

Mair. 
PAPYRI (SELECTIONS). A. S,. Hunt and C. C. Edgar. 

4 Vols. Vols. I. and II. 
PARTHENIUS. Cf. DAPHNIS ann CHLOE, 
PAUSANIAS: DESCRIPTION OF GREECE. W.H.S. 

Jones. 5 Vols. and Companion Vol. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp.) 
PHILO. 9 Vols. Vols. IV. F. H. Colson and Rey. G. 

H. Whitaker; Vols. VI. and VII. F. H. Colson. 
PHILOSTRATUS: THE LIFE OF APOLLONIUS OF 
TYANA. F.C. Conybeare. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., 
Vol. II. 2nd Imp.) 

PHILOSTRATUS. IMAGINES; CALLISTRATUS. 
DESCRIPTIONS. A. Fairbanks. 

PHILOSTRATUS ann EUNAPIUS: LIVES OF THE 
SOPHISTS. Wilmer Cave Wright. 

PINDAR. Sir J. E. Sandys. (5th Imp. revised.) 
PLATO: CHARMIDES, ALCIBIADES, HIPPARCHUS, 
THE LOVERS, THEAGES, MINOS ann EPINOMIS. 
W. R. M. Lamb. 

PLATO: CRATYLUS, PARMENIDES, GREATER 
HIPPIAS, LESSER HIPPIAS. H. N. Fowler. 

PLATO: EUTHYPHRO, APOLOGY, CRITO, PHAE- 
DO, PHAEDRUS. H.N. Fowler. (7th. Imp.) 
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PLATO: LACHES, PROTAGORAS, MENO, EUTHY- 
DEMUS. W. R. M. Lamb. 

PLATO: LAWS. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
PLATO: LYSIS, SYMPOSIUM, GORGIAS. W.R. M. 

Lamb. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
PLATO: REPUBLIC. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. 
PLATO: STATESMAN, PHILEBUS. H.N_ Fowler. 

ION. W. R. M. Lamb. 
PLATO: THEAETETUS anp SOPHIST. H.N. Fowler. 

(2nd Imp.) 
PLATO: TIMAEUS, CRITIAS, CLITOPHO, MENEXE- 
NUS, EPISTULAE. Rev. R. G. Bury. 

PLUTARCH: MORALIA. 14 Vols. Vols. I-V. F.C. 
Babbitt; Vol. X. H. N. Fowler. 

PLUTARCH: THE PARALLEL LIVES. B. Perrin. 
11 Vols. (Vols. I., II., III. and VII. 2nd Imp.) 

POLYBIUS. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. 
PROCOFIUS: HISTORY OF THE WARS... H.. B. 

Dewing. 7 Vols. Vols. I-VI. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp.) 
QUINTUS SMYRNAEUS. A.S. Way. Verse trans. 
ST. BASIL: LETTERS. R. J. Deferrari. 4 Vols. 
ST. JOHN DAMASCENE: BARLAAM AND IOA- 
SAPH. Rev. G. R. Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 

SEXTUS EMPIRICUS. Rev. R. G. puny 3 Vols. 
SOPHOCLES. F. Storr. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 6th Imp., Vol. 

II. 4th Imp.) Verse trans. 
STRABO: GEOGRAPHY. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 

(Vols. I and VIII. 2nd Imp.) 
THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. J. M. Edmonds; 
HERODES, ete. A. D. Knox. 

THEOPHRASTUS: ENQUIRY INTO PLANTS. Sir 
Arthur Hort, Bart. 2 Vols. 

THUCYDIDES. C.F. Smith. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., 
Vols. II., III. and IV. 2nd Imp. revised.) 

TRYPHIODORUS. Cf. OPPIAN. 
XENOPHON: CYROPAEDIA. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. 

(2nd Imp.) 
XENOPHON : HELLENICA, ANABASIS, APOLOGY, 

anp SYMPOSIUM. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 
3 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 

XENOPHON : MEMORABILL A ann OECONOMICUS. 
E. C. Marchant. 

XENOPHON : SCRIPTA MINORA. E. C. Marchant. 
7 
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VOLUMES IN PREPARATION 

GREEK AUTHORS 

ARISTOTLE: DE CAELO. W. K. C. Guthrie. 
ARISTOTLE: ON HISTORY, MOTION AND PRO- 
GRESSION OF ANIMALS. E. S. Forster and 
A. Peck. 

ARISTOTLE: . ORGANON. H. P. Cooke and 
H. Tredennick. 

GREEK MATHEMATICAL WORKS. J. Thomas. 
MANETHO. W. G. Waddell. 
MINOR ATTIC ORATORS (ANTIPHON, ANDOCIDES, 
DEMADES, DEINARCHUS, HYPEREIDES). K. J. 
Maidment. 

NONNUS. W.H. D. Rouse. 
PAPYRI: LITERARY PAPYRI. Selected and trans- 

lated by C. H. Roberts. 
PTOLEMY: TETRABIBLUS. F. E. Robbins. 

LATIN AUTHORS 

S. AUGUSTINE: CITY OF GOD. J. H. Baxter. 
CICERO: AD HERENNIUM. H. Caplan. 
CICERO: IN CATILINAM, PRO FLACCO, PRO 
MURENA, PRO SULLA. Louis E. Lord. 
Coo : DE ORATORE. Charles Stuttaford and W. E. 

utton. 

CICERO: BRUTUS, ORATOR. G. L. Hendrickson and 
H. M. Hubbell. 

CICERO: PRO SESTIO, IN VATINIUM, PRO 
CAELIO, DE PROVINCIIS CONSULARIBUS, PRO 
BALBO. J. H. Freese. 

COLUMELLA: DE RE RUSTICA. H. B. Ash. 
PLINY : NATURAL HISTORY. W. H.S. Jones. 
PRUDENTIUS. J. H. Baxter and C. J. Fordyce. 
QUINTUS CURTIUS: HISTORY OF ALEXANDER. 

J. C. Rolfe. 
VARRO: DE LINGUA LATINA. R. G. Kent. 
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